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EASTLAKE METALLIC SHI "^TT

Lightning has no effect on them. They are absolutely fireproof. Rain and snow*—heat 
and cold—can’t rust, crack or warp them. The perfect ntting side lock (exclusively 
Eastlake) makes the roof absolutely leak-proof, and cost of putting on much lésa
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STEVENS
FIREARMS

k:
I I

-, |_••STAND BY A MAN"
Made for father, for son—for service. 
Our new boy’s rifle, “Little Scout, 
No 14,” at $2.25 is a marvelously fine 
firearm for the price.

If your dealer cannot supply, com
municate with us.

I
our guarantee:

We guarantee Eastlake Metallic Shingles to be made of better material, more scientifically and 
accurately constructed, to be more easily applied, and will last longer than any other Metal 
Shingle on the market. Our guarantee is absolute. Our Shingles have been made since 1885.

- mm
I
I Write (or Onr 140-page Free Catalog

Eastlake metallic Shingles are made either galvanized or painted. They are 
handsome in design, attractive on the house and last a lifetime. Our 
cheapest grade will last longer and costs less than the best 
wooden shingles. Our best Metallic Shingles make as superior 
a roofing to wooden shingles, tin, slate, etc., as these were 
to sod roofs. Let us send you the proof. Write us.
Complete information free. ,

Any man or boy interested In firearms win 
find it full of helpful information on hunting, 
proper care of weapons, notes on sights, ammu
nition, etc. Why not write to ns to-day ? Send 
four cents in stamps to cover postage.

For six cents in stamps we will mail you oar 
artistic ten-color lithograph. It is an attractive 
bunting scene worthy of space on any wall.
«I. STEVENS ARMS AND TOOL CO.

310 Pine Street 
Ohloopee Falls, Mass.. U.S.A.
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THE METALLIC H00FIN6 
COMPANY, Limited.
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THIS IS THE 
SHEET 

METAL AGE.
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Hi
Ordinary grades of galvanized steel are 

not considered good enough for “Galt Sure- 
grip" Shingles. A special grade 
Best, wear-defying galvanized steel is pre
pared exclusively Tor them. Consequently, 
at the very outset, Galt “ Sure-grip ” 
Shingles have the power to outwear all 
others, wooden or galvanized.

Then, Galt “ Suregrip " Shingles are 
locked together far more securely than 
ordinary shingles. Easily and quickly put 
on and when on will withstand the 
severest test of storm or lightning.

The strongest shingles make the longest 
lasting roof—and Gait “Suregrip"Shingles 
are in every way the strongest Cost no 
more than common shingles—are the 
most economical kind to buy.

Write for free Catalogue and further informa
tion to
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GATES 1
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SIMPLE

MgCombine a superior 
beauty of appearance 
With a strength and 
rigidity hitherto un
attained by makers of 
plain or fancy gates.

The heavy .hard wire 
filling and substantial 
Samson Looks of Bes
semer Steel guarantee 
at least a quarter of a 
century's satisfactory 
service.

Write for booklet 
and prices to-day.
Agents Wanted

to sell Samson gates in 
all localities. Exclu
sive territory. Write 
to-day for our good 
proposition.
DENNIS WIRE* IRON 

Works Co., Limited, 
LONDON. ONT.
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No frills on it to look nice.
Made for Herd Work.

THE "SriiKHEr{2SSSffi,“
We guarantee power stated in onr catalogue.

perfectly safe.

WINDMILLS, PIMPS. TANKS, *. ‘

ONT. WIND EN6INE « PUMP CO.. LU 
_________ tobohto. cmm.
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The Galt Art Metal Co., Ltd.
GALT, ONT.

88 ■m*. 1Crown
Drilling Machines i

alfSure-gripShinglV « « » Needs 
no repaire. Built right. 
Works right. All right 
ail over. Drills water, 
pH or pas wells, prospect
ing blast boles, /
etc. Drilling . /a
and Fishing /Ml
Tools. Tell ns ■ ////
y ur needs. I ///I
The rigbt cats- „ I/// [^ 
log ne will be JL# 
sent. rati
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:iiiiina:si Crown Drilling 
MachlnoCo.,

AKRON. OHIO.
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Western Canada land to.’mm

Large number of improved farms in 
Brandon district : also in all parts of 
Manitoba Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
Prices right. Terms easy. Address :
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Box 581, 38 Ninlh Street, Brandon, Man.
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WITH OUR

STOCK WATERING BASINS
l- i

Ton have a constant, pope and »»«»■ 
temperature supply of water for

-, yonr cattle. They prevent 
contagion.

They are strong, durable and 
to Install.

They are made of cast Iron, and either 
coated or galvanised.

Write for prices to

C. RICHARDSON & CO., box boo. it. mary’i, out.

ALBERTA
Offers Opportunities.

Northern Alberta is the garden 
land of the West. The district 
around MILLET ie unsur
passed. The town presents 
many chances for businew 
openings. For full informa
tion write :

P. J. MULLEN,
•so. Millet Publicity 
Committee,

MILLET, ALBERTA.
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Toi ton’s 
Fork 0 Sling 

Carriers
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y The FavoHt

üùeqneUed for simplicity, 
durability, and efficiency.

of Them All..it
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are sterling qualities in Peerless 
Woven Wire Fence. Because it de
monstrates its ability to fulfill every 
purpose of a serviceable fence is the 
reason that so many miles of it are 
in use. Wind and weather do not 
effect it and stock can’t go over, 
der.or break through it for it’s made 
of all No. 9 hard drawn all-steel gal
vanized wire, locked with the famous

PEERLESS LOOK

HBhft :
. v ">?fcjtV;’

* v *■» * ' t cXV: V\
“ Good Luck” 

in Poultry Raising
H

•- «O

.

E is not “good luck,” but good management, 
eases in poultry are due to poor feeding and 

protection, 
cold, heat and wet.

un-Dis-CRAIN 1
poor

Rex Flintkote will absolutely protect from 
Let us prove to you that

MAYle
the secret of strength in Peerless 
Fence. It keeps the feqce firm and 
rigid, the wires in place and prevents 
any openings or breaks being made in 

It allows perfect adjustment to in
equalities in ground surface, working 
equally well on hillsides or level land! 
The spring in the lateral wires gives it 
elasticity and there you have it—a 
perfect fence, no barbs to hurt, no 
bars to break-a strend, simple, safe 
fence. It s economical too—costs 
little more than plain wire and no ex
pense for repairs. Write for our free 
fence book—it will interest you.
The Banwell Hexle Wire FeeeeCe.,

) Dept. M Hamilton, Ont.

FLINTKOTE
ROOFINGREX it. „i
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•*is the wisest purchase for top or siding. We can prove it.Thousands now in use, giv
ing the beet of satisfaction.

All kinds of Slings, Forks and Carriers, 
suitable for wood, rod or steel track. Send 
for descriptive circular, 
agent

TOLTON BROS., LTD.
P.O. Be* 478. GUELPH. OAN.

We Will Send You Free Samples to Test
together with our valuable roofing booklet, on 

receipt of postal request. Our complete 
. book, “Making Poultry Pay,” will be 
vV sent for 4c. in stamps. It is very 

useful to the poultry raiser.

|§g|0*or see our local
SI
4

HOMESTRADE MARK

'J. A.&W. Bird&Co.
V- 20 India St„ Boston, Mass.

Canadian Office :
V 29 Common St., Montreal

Write for our oir- 
cuiara on Œ—J

For Settlers
IN x

WESTERN ONTARIO 
MANITOBA 

SASKATCHEWAN 
ALBERTA 

How Made and How Reached

,;x.
i PORTABLE

WELL-DRILLING
MACHINES

E '-I llfi'
Jl'

b

AND
1DRILLERS’

SUPPLIES.
%lîSiïSf' -lxill _______ Witte Car free

SETTLERS* GUIDE &!*****+
teain service for settlers travelling withllve 
stock and effect* to the North west in March 
and April, with passenger aad freight ratea,
WESTERN CANADA
west and western conditions 80 pages at 
information invahiahle to settler*.Useful 
maps and statistics.

tables

te Winnipeg and Calgary.

of
I I

I London Well-Drilling 
t Machine Co.§

Kk ‘
K-x

mLONDON. ONT.

LAMB FENCE ISQ

iff
Xrf' THE TEST THAT TELLS TOimiST SLEETING CABS

Iaats Toronto daily. Comfortable, riMfT 
at moderate ratee. Fully equipped 

with bedding, cooking range and every oen- 
▼enienoe. tier the should be reoerVed

Ex 1166
_ lbs. 
tensile, 

strength 
N99 

SOFT 
VvmE

1822
. LBS.
tensile

strength
°fN99
-Hard
STEEL
Wire

2497 Our Fence Is 
made from the 
VERY BEST high 
carbon Steel Wire, 
and has IN O 
SHORT KINKS

You’re a practl 
cal man and know 
that a short kink 
or bend In any 
wire greatly re
duces Its tensile strength.

mLBS.
(through nearest^! RFC Agent) at least two

Writ# to-day for tree books and anything 
7»e want te know about the west aad how

Age. CJ> JUT

tensile
STREN6TI
0fN?9
lamb

SPRING-
STEEL

r ; tj-

i or BENDS.

THE
H. R . LAMB FENCE CO.

mWire LTD.
Vvjf ; LONDON, ONT. :WINNIPEG, MAN. V

m OUR MODEL INCUBATORS AND BROODERS -
-BvPat, 19T3-04.

We manufacture Steal Cheese Vats,

EseMtes
ers. Evaporators for Making Me pie 

Gfai“ Boxes, Threshers' 
Smoke Stacks, Steelwhey Tanks.

Ask your implement agent for our free 
catalogue.

The St^el Trough A 
Machine Co.,

Limited,
TWEED, ONTARIO.

Ar® only panacea for failure past, present 
future. Just take a few minutes t nd read 

toe following two of many hundreds of 
belted testimoniale frr m om satisfied unso- 

customers.
... . Baybam, Ont., Jan. 3 , 1907
After using Model I cuba tor for one year Mrs 

Mitcheil wrues ue : I woi Id not be without 
my I cubator for the piice of two if I could not 
get another of the Mode Incubators "

Yours truly, MBS W MITCHELL.
.. . Orangedale, N. S., Feb. 11 19C7.

Sirs, No trouble lo run your Model Incubator 
as 1 was away from home foi II hours each d«v 
and mwchi e run itself, temperature cf cellar 
changi' g -6 deg ees In 12 ho rs ; tenners tore of 
machine did not change in the least only the 
last days showed an i pward tei dency of half to 
one degree Ran machine at 101. hatched 148 
chicks irom 178 eggs There was only one chick 

8 e!l in lhe Dead ge.me of 
u i1,1^ day®. m ^e rest. E*gs were very dark 

shelled, making safe te. ting very difficult
JOHN D- McNEIL.

DRILLING &Well PROSPCCTUM MACHINES
Fastest drillers known. Great money earners I

LOOMIS MACHINE CO. TIFFIN. OHIO

pHE only medium whleh eon- 
■ veys weekly to the farm

ers of Canada the adver
tiser’s place of business Is the 
Farmer’s Advocate and Horn* 
Magazine.

ibe Ontario Veterinary College. Ltd.
Temperance St*. TORONTO. Canada.

Affiliated with the University of Toronto.
Patrons : Governor General of Canada, end 

Lieut. Governor of Ontario Fee. *65.00 per ; 
session. Apply to Andrew Smith, F.B.C.V.8., : 1
Principal.

V

OÜR CATALOGUE MAILED FREE
MODEL INCidB/lTOK COMPANY. LIMITED. 193 River St , TORONTO. ONT.
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wheat 0 
*v LAN DO

Good values in wheat lands (improved 
and unimproved) in tested districts, near 
railways, elevators, churches, schools, 
etc., where water is easily obtained and 
homesteads are yet available. We have 
what you want Write for particulars. 
Prompt attention given to all enquiries.

PEOPLE’S REALTY CO.
REGINA. 8ASK.Box 737.

s -r.;B

SASKATCHEWAN
LANDS

Wild and improved, in one 
of the best districts in the 
West. Write :

i. F. MIDDLEMISS,
Seek.Woleeley,

’
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Did It ever occur to you when In caae there should be any, but there are ■ 

the drouth came what a fine none because theGovernment sees to it that | 
thinitit would be to have a Stream no Irrigation ditches are built unless there ,„ ,. of water running through your Is ample water to supply them.

thirty ^ôundCOU ^ turned onto thc To the farmer who has had endleee water
V, ,y "v0 d‘ litigation this means much.
If this thought never did occur to you juit 

stop and think a minute—water always there 
no danger from dry spells -no possibility 

of crop failure, for when you have good
—nd, good seed and warm weather all you _ _ . . ... ,
need to make a perfect crop Is moiAure - • Southern Alberta Is without question or 
we furnish the moisture and there Is abso- doubt the finest live Stock country on earth 
lutely no faUure in the supply. —the summers are grand and the winters

You believe in irrigation—you can't help ar®, “** those of the Central States.
it,for it marks the difference between abso- » Almost any crop can be raised In____
lutely sure crops and uncertainty. Alberta. It » the coming wheat, alfalfa

Certainty is always to be preferred-
Thlnjnv tb,ieVe i“lrri‘?tl0n- , , Mher faim produdta^^ettertSmthose
That being the case It only remains for of the weStem States, 

you to choose the beSt spot under irrigation ». v_ , ,yourtome0 ^ *** money “d SouÆ ___

Alblelrm^îîhe<h!2lft 3S5?ASiuli£y 1™ you-send your name and adjreseaSfiwrn
™dd,or

daws^thtb^k*6^^^"", ^ISM^yl^solow.that they

"il
Hi WFTER spending all the time and 

money necessary to properly 
prepare the soil, and after finish
ing the work of seeding, you 

cannot afford to take any chances on 
harvesting the crop.

The greaf element of safety and 
cess in this work depends upon selecting 
the proper harvesting machine.

Taking everything into account, the 
McCormick binder will meet the most 
exacting requirements.

A
It has been well said of the McCormick 

that “You see them wherever you go, 
and they go wherever you see them."

This is a well deserved compliment to 
the reliability of the McCormick.

The McCormick line of harvesting ma
chines is complete and includes, besides 
grain and corn harvesting machines, 
binder twine, mowers, tedders, sweep 

Thi, i. „ i u », rakes, side delivery rakes, hay loaders,
™S ! ÎTÏ? y b?cause of the stackers. Also a complete line of tillage

Ckît ngi,ai2d binding capacity of the ma- Implements and seeding machines, com- 
C^ineLu a|a° because of its easy draft, prising disk drills, shoe drills, hoe drills. 
îf»SZ,i?b ltS remarkable cultivators and seeders, smoothing,
strength and durability. spring-tooth and disk harrows, land roll-

IVs !P??SS,b e,i.n ‘hls s,ma" sPace to ers and scufflers. Also gasolineengines, 
set forth the meritorious features of the cream separators, hay presses, wagons, 
McCormick binder in detail. sleighs and manure spreaders.

Someone in every community has a The McCormick line is the O. K. line 
McCormick. Before you buy a binder and is stenciled with the seal of excel- 
ask this man about it. lence.

Ask him if it has not given better serv- For detailed description of any or all 
ice t.han any other binder he ever of these machines, see illustrated cata- 
owned. * logues.

Ask him if it has not always been ready Call on the local McCormick agent for 
for work, and if it has not worked well information, or write nearest branch 
in all kinds and conditions of grain.
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ClHADIAff «RANCH HOUSES: Calgary. London. Montreal, Toronto, Hegbia, St. John, Winnipeg, Ottawa.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA.
(INCORPORATED)

CHICAGO. U. S. A.

i. t we say
leCe.,
«

we

Irtexs?

S1

J STRONG ai DURABL THE CANADIAN PACIFIC IRRIGATION COLONIZATION C0.9
10» 8TI ME. WEST, CALGARY, ALBERTA, CANADA.ill: tlets :l' -Compact, all the parts accurately made, finely ad-^^g 

Justed and working together smoothly; and at the 
same time, Strong, well built, easy to keep in order and . 
light running — these are the features you want to 
find in a cream separator before you buy one. And 

' when you see a

[BUI

S
TAMO
A

U. S C REAM 
• SEPARATOR We Do Not Say “BestWAN i*

{ I you wont have to look any farther. It has them all.
6^5$ That's why it outwears all other makes.

Durability is what the “cheap” separators lack, 
yet it is most important. We have received letters 

from many users of the D. S. Separators who have run their ma
chines every day for to years and more with entire satisfaction.

Our big, handsome, new catalogue shows plainly all about the 
construction and wonderful skimming records of the U. 8. It 
will interest you. For free copy write us this way. “Send cata

logue number A IIO ”, addressing 
i VERMONT FARM MACHINE COrtPANY, Bellows Falls, Vt.
3) Fr*»pt deliveries of U. S. Separators from warehouses at Auburn, Me., Buffalo, N. Y. 
Egt Toledo, O., Chicago, 111., LaCrosse, Wis., Minneapolis, Minn., Sioux City, la., 

Kansas City, Mo., Omaha, Neb., San Francisco, Cal., Portland, Ore., Sherbrooke 
r »nd Montreal, Que., Hamilton, Ont., Winncpeg, Man. and Calgary, Alta.

ached t BECAUSE
Mostly every maker does, but1 partio- 

■ special 
rithUve 
u March 
ht rates, 
laud 
of the

w* do My that a cream separator should be built with the howl 
supported at both ends, giving perfect balance.m r

ta driving gear shw'd be on the I 
•par or square principle, which i* the 1 
kind that should be used on a feet- N 
running machine.

A simple one* piece skimmer, giving 
perfect eeparetleu of the butter-fat 
from the milk, at the same time easy 
to dean.

-ffirS

a daOy
Address all letters to Bellows Falls, Vt. 439

■ $i

IS

-

a
ery oen- The Bruce Agricultural Works, -Tees water,

Ontario.sasttwe

ijrthtne
ad hear

A perfect ball race that 
and will not wear eat.

A strong solid frame to set the
parts in, giving Steadiness, and there
fore durability,

Now, the MAGNET has e« these 
8®od points in its construction, aid 
is the only Cream Separator that has, 
end we make k.

Investigate these polnts"of superi
ority in the MAGNET.

You want a good separator, and | j 
this Is the way to get it.

Write for our 1907 Catalogne.

easy
sH STROME BROS., Props.

(8ucpesBors to GILLIRS & MARTIN)
;mm

Æ
rip

V
MANUKAOTOREBB OF \•«

WXOONB, SLBIOHS, PLOWS, 
HARROWS. SRRDERS. PUL- , 
PBRS. SCHOOL SEATS, 
MOWERS, DISC HARROWS. 
SCUFFLERS. TURNIP SEED
ERS, WOOD SAWS, and all 
repairs for «Gillies A Martin’s 
Plows kept in stock.

WRITE FOB
CATALOGUE AND CIRCULARS.

Vats,
rater
ink a.
look
laple
here*
Steel

I
I THE PETRIE* MFG. CO.,

St. John, N. B-|
Or Head Office, Hamilton, Canada.

LIMITED,
Calgary, Alta. B

;&y:;
Winnipeg, Man %

r free »|

A

■aM*Mfnlly uaad by the fscmecs of Ontario fir
«years. Direct from

• Oat*
■m. I lull

■ i

[8. Ltd.
nada.
■onto, 
ada, and 
(W OO per 
R.C.V.8.. When Writing Please Mention Advocate

. 1 : J
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3E3
has made a great record throughout all 
Canada. There are good reasons why this 
is so. Balanced Right — Does not hump 
up. Improved Plate—Cuts and turns sou 
over. Hitches Well Back - Easy draught 
This Disk has several Imitators but no 
equal. None genuine without the name 
“BISSELL.” Tor Sale by Agents. Manu
factured by

T. E. BISSELL, ELORA, ONT.
Ask for Booklet * wSizes for 2, 8,

and 4 hones. [31]
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RAMSAYS PAINTS 1*•.

Old John Jones was a Dairyman,rX:

111 Who set his milk by crock-and pan 
Till he figured his loss—
Then John said “ Waal,
From this time hence its

The Right Paintfife:'-. »
?

* Whether you are going to paint the whole 
house, or only the porch—the interior woodwork, 
or a floor—there’s the right paint in Ramsay’s

»
«

>
-

Paints. Just the shade, tint or color y mi want— HKY 
mixed just right—in the right proportions* ™ ™
And it paints right—looks right—wears 
right.

;; s.

’ -• ■ prw- s
\w

HEDELAVALm i Try them this spring. Then 
you’ll say—as folk have said for 
more than 65 years — Ramsay’s 
Paints are the right paints to paint 
right.

Q\ C!1 '
■F»t. THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO. if

Write us, mentioning this paper,and 
receive Souvenir Post Card Series 
showing how some houses are painted.

m 173-177 William St. Montreal

I A. BAMSAY & SON CO. - MONTREAL

53 Paint Makers Since 1842.=■ v
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■ Hare yon U6 loads of man are, ormore. to spread ? Are yon going to plant 86 or mors acres 
I eeW II ao, let ns know, and we wm show yon how yon can own a manure spreader absolutely

I this spring. I will pleat---------acres of oats.' I have V™™ manure
cows, and ....j email stock. Writ* to-day.

THE WILKINSON PLOUGH COMPANY, LTD., TORONTO, CAN

at
PS1 to — acres of land l

When Writing Advertisers Kindly Mention this Paper.

Last Mountain Valley Landsw*
Hi» I-
|f
By
K
:

We own thousands of acres of Choice Selected Land in this 
district, which is in the heart of the I

1
<

GREAT WHEAT PLAINS \

sOF I

I SASKATCHEWAN 1
\m

» tB?- fi
il Ample TIMBER for All PurposesmK s

ï 11
II ■ V

B...

Prof. Thos. Shaw, after personal inspection, writes : “ This rich and beautiful farming section lying in the vicinity oi
Last Mountain Lake embraces one of the finest areas in the Northwest. The land is undulating in this region mostly 
open prairie. The soil is rich black vegetable loam, from one to two fee deep, and is underlaid with a clay subsoil. Frost, 
to injure the wheat, is virtually unknown. Being thus favored so highly by nature, it is not surprising that the production 
Of wheat in this region is phenomenally high ; in several instances forty to forty-five bushels per acre have been reaped. 
Oats, Barley, Flax and all small grams yield relatively as good as those of wheat. Potatoes grow most luxuriantly Two 
or three years ago there were not more than thirty-five settlers in the entire area ; now there are over a thousand and others 
rapidly commg m. ’
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m

P * St-

F; sh

is»VSend 25c. for our beautiful new photographic souvenir, 
entitled “ The Lake and Lands of Last Mountain Valley,” 
which is not only a work of art, but a book of authentic 
Information. We will also send Atlas of Canada, Maps, etc.
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304 NORTHERN BANK BUILDING, WINNIPEG. Xt \ 1
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Fourteen Years Selling Direct
We are the only manufacturers of Vehicles and Harness 
in Canada se'ling direct to the consumer, and have been 
doing business in this way for 14 years. We have no 
agents, but ship anywhere for examination. Yen are 
out nothing if not satis fled- Our prices represent the 
cost of making, plus one profit. Our large free catalogne 
shows complete line and gives prices. Send for it to-day.

.

Ho. 10 Plano Box Baggy 
Price $57.00.

International Carriage Co.,
BRIGHTON, ONTARIO.
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■3EDITORIAL. being cheerfully assisted in the enterprise by the been allowed to get strong foothold. Other 
Public Works Department of the Ontario Govern- farms, once foul with weeds, have been cleaned 
ment. Mr. A. W. Campbell, Provincial Highways and made models in that respect. Whole sec- 4

H~rHEE—1
urst oi twenty nve, a second of fifteen, and a third hie Department is entitled to a full share nf the •
of ten dollars, for both Eastern and Western On- credit. h • Everyone has noticed that the more noxious
tario, in order to encourage experimentation this w a . weeds, such as bindweed, are to be found ..fa-
summer with the implement known as the split- 6 deSlre’ & S°’ acknowledge the aid of patches more or less widespread.
log drag, has met with a most encouraging re- 

Promptly upon publication of the an

il‘ #1 c
THE SPLIT - LOG DRAG BRIGADE.

out

„ A little reason- Ifca
many newspapers throughout the Province which iüg backward will show that a patch began ae a . 
freely assisted by drawing attention through their single plant, and that the seed of this plant was 
columns to the split-log-drag competition. We probably introduced in seed grain, grass or root 
have reason to believe that their co-operation has seeds. Much can be done to prevent trouble by 
not been unfruitful. care in the purchase of seeds. Many a lot of

cheap seed has proved dear in the end. Mere 
should dearness, however, does not, of itself, insure free- 

The fact that over sixty men have de- dom from foul seeds. We remember once pur-
cided to comply with the rules of our contest, aSfid chasing a bushel of imported seed oats, which
have notified us to that effect, is evidence that cost enough, but out of which over a hundred
many others must have been considering the mat- wild oats were afterwards hand-picked. But
ter, and if the list had remained open longer some cheap seed should always be viewed with suspi-
of these would have come in. All such are urged cion. It is a ’good policy, usually, to get seed
to go ahead and construct their drags. Evidence g™-™ from a clean farm in atgood neighborhood,
multiplies that the drag is likely to prove an in- Grass and clover seeds should be carefully scanned
valuable means of maintaining and improving through a glass, and only the cleanest chosen,
earth roads, and it is important that this fact ^ distinction should, of course, be made between I
should be demonstrated as early and as widely as weeds and weeds ■ some are comparatively harm- 1
possible. Again we say, LET US RY THE less, but the seed of noxiou weeds should never • t
SPLIT-LOG DRAG. be sown. •*, „ ||

Some weeds will not stand being plowed, |
others thrive under such treatment; some grow I
worst in grass, others in grain, but all suffer I
grievously in a thoroughly-worked hoe crop. The 

which importance in weed destruction of A regular rota- 
light- tion, in which no two crops of the same kind ex- 
with cept grass, succeed each other, and in which each

. , from fleld M turn is treated to a cultivated cron can
natural causes which the farmer has to endure, be readily seen. As a matter of observation it
-losses from weeds, ghtning. hail, flood, drouth, is exactly on farms where such a systL pmLls i
and the like-the toll of weeds, without doubt, that strong crops, getting the full stremrth^Sll
takes first place^Who has not been sorely vexed ground, can be seen, and where the e^f of the j____

at seeing what would have been a magnificent passer-by is not offended hv the spectacle of rank
corn or root crop lessened one-third or more by weeds overtopping useful grain The „™i, , I
thick ranks of weeds breast-high ? Who has not thick, rank clover crop in smothering IZis £ ■
seen (to use an Irishism) a field of peas that not as fully appreciated as it ought to L Fo j
could not be seen for weeds ? Not onlv- are this re»*™ „= __ __ .. * . ° De l or *

mW i

sponse.

nouncement entries commenced to come in, 
the numbers increased until the Jast two days, 
when there was a rush of applications.

There are, in all, forty-three entries from Wes
tern Ontario, and twenty from the region east of 
the longitude of Yonge St., Toronto, making a 
total of sixty-three men who have agreed to make 
a drag and use it at least five times before Oc
tober 15th on a mile of earth road in the vicini
ties of their respective farms, 
split-log-drag brigade include representatives of 
nearly every county in the* Province, from Essex 
to Glengarry, and from Russell to Welland. The 
best of it is that, so far as we have been able

: æ
and

- -

m Although entries for the competition 
closed, there is no reason why interest 
abate.

are now

■ct 3

M 
' ; ,ess 13sen

, mno The ranks of the :.:-5
ire
the mtne
ay.

to ascertain through personal acquaintance and 
inquiry, they are men of the highest standing in 
their communities.

■1

It sometimes happens that 
the first to take up with a new idea are those 
with more enterprise than ballast, and the fact of 
such persons being identified with a movement

.
«« «per. THE FIGHT WITH WEEDS. Sfll

rather prejudices the more conservative neighbors 
against it, even though the idea itself may be 
excellent

I* or a few months the land has had rest from 
weeds, but with the change in the seaso 
came suddenly and rather early, with the 
ful renewing of vegetable life, the 
these foes begins again. Of all the

It is therefore especially gratifying to 
the men who have entered our compe- 
not only enterprising and public- 

but are good level-headed, successful

know tl 
tition i 
spirited, 
farmers.

It is also assuring to know that several of 
those entered were cautious enough to make and 
try their drag before sending in their applications.
One man from Essex Co. wrote that he had tried 
the drag in 1906, and found it a success. The 
only criticism received was from a man who had 
not tried it. He thought the use of the drag for
keeping roads in condition savored of cutting there fields, but whole sections of country where - have a place in
grain with sickle, or threshing it with a flail, spring crops are hidden in June by the bright
However, hi mind is open to conviction, and, as bloom of mustard. Ox-eye daisy is crowding out. strong clover crop is the death of of
he ,s trying the drag, we expect to find him con- the grass in pasture lands. We heard a farmer and weakens those it fails to kill BesiH h ’ 
verted before autumn. One man, whose applica- not long ago telling of a fifteen-acre field on a the clover crop is cut at the proper se ’ *
t.on was received too late, said the results of his farm he had bought, which for years before he weeds that have escaped are also cut before’th - • 
first trial were an “ eye-opener.” got it had lain in grass, or rather daisy, seeding •***! has matured, and propagation bv that me™ I

There are some who cannot see wherein the and reseeding itself. His attempt by short ro- is blocked. Of course, the roots of i
split log is better than the old piece of iron-shod tation to clean it was not very hopeful as yet. weeds remain waiting for a better opportif«it**1
t imber known as the leveller. We have repeatedly He said he could keep the daisies from seeding, extend themselves. If hay-cutting is delaved^to°‘
pointed out that the essential difference is in the but the ground was filled with myriads of seeds, long, seeds of pests present are matured ^

manner and time of use. The old leveller is used enough ofc^wfiich grew each year to make a full though taken into the barn with
to smooth the roads down when they are crum- crop. The differences in appearance and manner
bling dry ; the split-log drag is used to puddle and season of growth which \re observable in

end plaster the mud. It is used before one can weeds are as many, almost, as the long list of
work on the land, hence is not so likely to be weeds itself, but in one respect all are alike—they
neglected as is the old-fashioned leveller. There arc robbers, every one.
seem to be other points in its favor, too, but we 
shall reserve judgment until the results of the 
contest are announced.

s :. as

su#*
tins

»•* -*• - "n.

every rotation. Ferais ten tlyas 
weeds cling to life under adverse conditions, a 
strong clover crop is the death of raanv of a

§88m

•'1
r of and, 

the crop, even- 
there to

»atly tually find their Way to the land 
petuate themselves. ,

Of all the

per-

a corn or root crop 
opportunity lor weed 

Years ago it used to be re- 
Tf . .. . ,, marked that large, well-cultivated fields of roots
If a tithe of the enormous invariably indicated clean farms, but as a clean

loss thus occasioned were suffered at the hands of ing crop, com is the superior even of roots WW
We have been asked to institute a split-log- human thieves, there would be a very dangerous they are equal in the earlier stages t 1 , ' **

drag competition in Quebec, but the expense of ferment throughout the country—dangerous for many a weed may lurk unseen under th °n
Mailing the movement in one Province is all we the thieves, we mean. We could wish that there turnip or mangel leaves while ** 68 ® r ot

If sue- were less complacency in view of what goes .on be inspected at any stage of its grow»? M

as expected, there is no reason why the continually in vegetable thievery, and less leniency ligering specimens destroyed * Th t aiV1 tûe®e
idea should not be pioneered in other Provinces to the rascals that do the mischief. thistles can be killed in o at Canada

u ,n one season in a corn cron 
has demonstrated again and again. The

Many farms there cultivation that ought to be given 'Aaii-ta
There are other calls on our time and are that are practically clean. Some of these growing time is almost sufficient f Æ* '

and the work of introducing the drag have never been allowed to become dirty. Weeds, business, but if supplement tt *t8Clf f°r
properly upon the Provincial as they appeared, have been exterminated, and full height, by a couple oîtouvfnt‘8

at a much less annual labor cost than is in- in hand—a tn«i- „,v- v. .■ m8P6Ctlon, hoe
volved in keeping them in check where they have is complete. It is '«."onlyTo -■

ost,
crops, grown, 

gives the farmer the best 
extermination.

non
>ed. The nutriment they ex

tract from the soil is all taken at the expense of 
the legitimate crop.
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«1

■
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Sm

feel warranted in undertaking this year
cessl'ul ■

The conflict with these, while stem and 
I- a iiwer’s Advocate ” to bear the expense of it I axing, need not be hopeless

II. though it is hardly fair to expect ” The unre-

|jg
9 ] 111 ) ’ 11 ‘V,

1 uId fall • more ■ mm
In this connection.! 'Piments of Agriculture.

- hut fair to remind our readers that we are11
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TtiE Farmer's Advocate
and Home Magazine.

the FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 18r,6

OUR MARITIME LETTER. " opportunities, not merely in a Federal sense, but al
so ai they affect the divisions of the Federation 
and who knows how to put his ideas of develop
ment and perfectionnant into practice, 
a National Forester without delay, and the 
that the present Superintendent has thought 
to seek in private service the emoluments 
the public refused, should be the golden opportun
ity offered to the Administration of establishing 
and equipping a forestry system for Canada, 
equal if not the superior of any in the world 
have had enough talk ; all affect interest 
conviction on this point ; 
before it is too late.

&
The Provincial Conference in New Brunswick, 

on the question of Forestry, called for the month 
of February, and duly convened in the capital of 
the Province, Fredericton, should, even if all de
sirous of attending it or invited so to do, could 
not participate, be productive of some substantial 

, good to the important cause represented.
Government of New Brunswick, at the request, no 
doubt, of the progressive Surveyor-General, who 

Jwmui, attended the National Council at Ottawa last

isr
■ We want

lbading agricultural journal in tub
DOMINION.

—
«U WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (bm),

tèi' *'■ .
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which
The ’ :

JOHN WELD. Managul

The Farmer's Advocatt and 
Winnipeg, Man.

London (England) Office:
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 

London, W. C., England.

t he
Ve

year, gave the Conference full recognition, and the 
Premier and his colleagues were in constant atten
dance.

am!
worklet us have the

A. E. BURK F.Su.pt. Stewart, President of the Canadian
Forestry Association for over a year, who has 

* FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE recently resigned the high position of Dominion
■ PiNwhul every Tnuredav. (n i—m per year.)

and indugwndriit of all diqnea or pErtina, hanfoomely 
".. engiHving», and furnishes the most

MORE PLEASURE IN EARNING THAN IN 
POSSESSION.; EWSfÆSsfcJs:

i >v— — —----------------- ---

w?____________________________
* *SlWtSÎ5®S A^V99^TK J* •«* to tubecribers until an 

rocraTed for its dmcontmuance. All payments of 
anaarages must be made as required by law.

» TO, AW Mt --------------

(M iForester to take up hew and better-paying duties 
with some Western Lumber concern, represented 
official forestry there. Several professors and 

___ .rtacramnnu - lumbermen from the neighboring Republic also
RdiSid. Ireland and ScotlmiA>7m attended; and New Brunswick was well to the
when not paid in advance. All other countries, I as. *

Material welfare consists not in having whatV we want, or think we want, but in the getting 
it. The humble home, which, in its possession,

fu l’
an d ef-

of
L -, mits outward embellishment and its interior 

nishing, represents the thought, interest 
fort of its inmates, means far more joy and hap
piness to them than the costliest palace thrust 
upon a prince. The man who builds and furnishes 
a home step by step, adding a carpet now, and .W 
then a mantel, and later on a piano, builds 
home that is a creation of his ambition, 
ject of his pride.

P front in all the work undertaken. •'» ADVERTISING
■ l %Forestry should be a great concern to New 

Brunswick, entering so largely as it does into her 
revenue-bringing resources, 
one sort or another flowing from it, and collected 
most assiduously, it would have been exceedingly 
difficult long ago to make ends approach each 
other at all iq the Province.

; ,

Without the taxes of
W IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held reepon- 
itü au arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be

» DAT8 ON TOUR LABEL show, to what time your

» VOTN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Vetennary or Legal Bnquiriee. $. muet lS endoeed.

UnTBRS intended for publication should be wri
-E£E

Money an ob-
With each new touch comes a 

new thrill of satisfaction. Millionaires delight 
in the acquisition than in the possession of wealth 
as evidenced by the 
rid of it. The mill

Still, it must be 
said that, unlike some other Governments, that 
of New Brunswick early awakened to moresome con
cern for the better perpetuation of this source of 
public wealth. they put forth to get 

is an example to us—
Acts were passed long years ago 

to effect this, but they were move or less specula
tive ; the practical only reached the statute-

also a warning, 
fact that he pursues money with an intensity of 
purpose that fastens itself upon him 
able disease.

His wealth is often due to theIII

matter. Criticisms of Artick^i^e^JHSlr Tm lnCe amounted to ten thousand square miles, and
Farmer's Advocatb and Home Maoazinb, Descriptions of that their value was steadily advancing on ac-
L1 *. T1™1. r°™.or v^g*t«“*E not generally know n gmrirajars of Experiments Tnod, or Improved Methods of 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us 
—* ”*■ ho fimuahed other papers until after they have 
egjpearedm our columns. Rejected matter wfll be returned on

■ ** ^.COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected

Addraan—THE PARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

book in these latter days, 
of the Provincial Parliament, but one, a public 
return, stated that the Crown Lands of the Prov-

At the last session
as an incur-

. It is a mania from which he 
not escape. Seeking to do so, he finds that, dur
ing the years of youth, maturity and age, his 
finer sensibilities have remained dormant for 
of use.

ettn-*

m
want

His ambition, his appreciation, his effi
ciency, have centered

count of the scarcity of lumber everywhere and 
the increasing demand for it, and a committee of 
the Executive Council was appointed to examine 
into and report, under the direction of the Sur
veyor-General, on the surveying and classification 
of these lands ; also to describe the character of 
the lumber upon them ; to report upon the grow
ing capabilities of the different species of timber, 
and its accessibility to streams ; to examine the

neces-

I; ,
money-making, to the 

partial or total sacrifice of the other faculties 
his nature.

on
of

Late in life, perhaps, he tries to 
broaden out, but finds it very hard, 
iasm of youth is gone.

The enthus- 
He can take interest only 

in the making of money, and when he gets it, his 
greatest care is to dispose of it. 
tal folly !

VL . • ■

■-
»?

1
London, Canada. What monumen- 

How much better to be content with 
less possessions, but store up treasure in the mind 
and soul, to do some good in the world, 
live a full-orbed life.

water sources, and declare what might be 
sary to their continual flow in dry seasons ; to 

of those not describe the character of the lands, with a view 
to their adaptability or non-adaptability to cul- 

season, ture, and also to examine and report upon all the 
These, though com- licenses already issed to lumbermen, 

paratively innocuous, are often in such numbers of this Committee has not yet 
as to form a mat about the stalks of grain, and 
seriously lessen the yield.

* land before corn is planted brings the soil
fine condition for starting seeds, and during that 
time, and at each succeeding cultivation, the tiny 
plantlets of these weed annuals are annihilated in 
countless myriads.

%r of the more noxious weeds that 
useful, but also the destruction 
classed as such, for instance, pigweed, foxtail and 
other annuals which occur at the same 

•. f. ought not to ,be overlooked.

a corn crop is
and to mf ■

Millionaires are mission
aries, who, by example, teach us the misery of 
st.i iving after riches and the wisdom of enjoying 
what we have, seeing that more pleasure 
from the culture of a cherished flower-bed 
tree than from the

The reportSB comes 
or a

mere ownership of a conserva-

come to hand, but 
it will, no doubt, greatly influence the course of 
Governmental action in the Province ; for, as we 
said above, not only is this interest of great 
public value, because of the immense cut of lum
ber required yearly for Maritime purposes, but the 
lumber and wood products exported to Great 
Britain and the southern Republics yearly 

a long brought into local coffers a fabulous sum of 
Of course^ the forest of our sister Prov-

!

SSL The preparation of
tory or a park.into

>s
gp->

TIMBER SUPPLIES MEASURABLY NEAR EX
HAUSTION.A very important point in 

regard to the cleaning of land by means of 
• cr°P of corn or roots, is the fact that the cost of 
The repeated cultivations by which weeds are de
stroyed is more than made up in the increase of 
the crop which results from such attention

has It is estimated by the authorities at Washing
ton that, of all kinds of timber, there 
annually forty billions of board feet, and that at. 
the present rate of going the available 
supply in the United States will be exhausted in 
fifty years.

Hr| ■are cutmoney, 
ince, like all the 
diminishing, and t

§ Other Provinces, is gradually 
.his by fires, notwithstanding timber

legal enactments, as well as private exploitation. 
The great Miramichi fire of '27 consumed 
timber at one stroke than all the other vandal 
axes of the century put together.

It is to be hoped that too

Already American lumbermen and 
experts are casting calculating glances at Can
ada’s supply.

more
HA WORD TO THE WISE. All this has its lesson for us. Not 

only should every Canadian Province adopt 
ful and farsighted timber policy to 
standing forests and

Several people have written to thank us for 
publishing the index and sending every subscriber 

They think it will be much appreciated.

a care-
much time will conserve ournot be consumed in the preliminaries to 

preservation policy.
a proper

We had a great Conference 
at Ottawa a year ago ; everybody brought his 
most serions consideration to hear on this great 
national subject.

provide for their renewal 
when cut, 'but the farmer with a wood-lot will do 
well to give heed, for the day is coming when 
every acre of useful hardwood, and even the softer 
timber, will be valued not only by the dollar but 
by the hundreds of dollars.

a copy.
It is a pleasure to furnish the index when we
know it is of value, but we take this occasion to 
remind our friends that, to make the index useful, 
they should be careful to preserve every copy of 
the paper complete, 
tinue publishing the index at the conclusion of 
each half-year’s volume, in the hope that it will 
not only save money for our -subscribers, but save 
us the necessity of answering the same questions 
several times a year, as we have often had to do 
in the past.

Resolutions which registered 
the findings of that august body were passed and 
handed in to the Governemnt.It is our intention to Farm forestry is 

going to prove a better investment than the 
shrewdest of us realize to-day. Those who have 
wood-lots on their farms will do well to fence , I

con- Indeed, Sir Wil- 
frid and Earl Grey were present, and more deeply 
interested than It was thought that a pol
icy as to our forests, based on these resolutions, 
would have been brought quickly forward, 
ing but the extension of

any. r
*

them off and keep stock out of them for 
twelve years at least, till the young growth gets 
a start.

ten or
e: Noth-

■
h

reserves in the West has 
followed, and it looks not a little as if the 
imagine that their work is done.

Those who have no bush, but some acres 
of light or hilly land, may well consider the ad- 

- . . We really have visabiiity of planting it to wood crops.
is not necessary to iterate coursage to assist in reafforesting such lands,

which in

IS powers

To on-no forestry policy, 
the many vital

GOOD VALUE IN EVERYTHING
interests which cry out for it 

a man at the
The receipt of your splendid 

to-day, strengthens my belief that 
to give good vafue in everything th..

Accept best wishes for
H. J. Ml -'

kii î fi■ should never have been 
cleared, the Ontario Government has established 
a tree nursery, in charge of the Forestry Depart 
ment, at

many caseswith lint delay, 
head of

Canada requires
a dejiai t .ment al division who understands 

- ot this great work from its Alpha 
some one who, from the watch.towers of 

' ' :’lt ' 1', • an see the whole field of

ry phns,your office, 
your enterprise.

Annapolis Co., N. S.

to the Ontario Agricultural College. 
I he Government offers to supply the

1 dtieva -
Guelph.
tiees and expert advice free, the applicant payingour national 1
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work in connection with the m t t* ^ 11 Keir stud horse> and had not conceived, as a last ly, were thought to be too small.. His own
worjc m connection w.th the plantation. Mr. E. resort, and with no other thought than that of characteristics have been reproduced with marked

ZAVltz' tne man ln charge of this w rk, has 8«ttinK a foal ut of her somehow, she was, at fidelity in his descendants to the third and fourth
prepared for " The Farmer’s Advocate ’ an in- H16 close of th season, mated with Conqueror, generations, and have consequently been the
structive article, setting forth among other The. peeult was the greatest of all her means, in many respects, of improving the breed./
things, the small cost at which seedling tree, w produce’ a"d ,one the greatest stallions of the He—and this is generally true of his descendants—
planting may be obtained in S™ century-Darnley 222. arrived at maturity slowly; but, when fully grown
Wdh Ameril n,! Europe, as compared The characteristics of Darnley’s family are well and on his season, he weighed over 20 cwts.
witn American quotations. It will be seen that known to all frequenters of Scottish show-yards. Prince of Wales 673, the great rival hep,d of a
the Government is incurring no very ruinous ex- Generally they are well-colored, inclined to be tribe, had a much longer life than DarnUsy. He 
penditure in connection with its free distribution .r^ rather than light-brown or bay, and dappled, was foaled in 1866, and died December 81st, 1888. '\

with few white markings, but with almost invari- His breeder was Mr. James Nicol Fleming, then
albly at least one white foot and a white mark of of Drumburle, May bole, Ayrshire. He was got.
some kind or other on the face or forehead. The ac- by a Highland Society first-prize stallion, and hi»
tion of the old horse himself when walking was dam was a Highland Society first-prize mare. Not.
as near perfection as one could wish for. He only so, but his sire, General 322, was got by »
took a long, steady step, and got over the ground Highland and Royal Agricultural Society first-

prize stallion, and 
his dam was a H.
S. first-prize mare. )? 
It is a curious co
incidence that both 
of, his gçand&ms 
were gr&y mares.
As a show horse,
Prince of Wales may 
be said, 1 n his 
prime, to have been 
practically without 
a rival. No doubt 
he was placed sec- 

occa-

of trees, while the results to Canadian agriculture 
will be important and large, 
area of rough land, write Mr. Zavitz, and prepare 
to take advantage of this opportunity, 
who plants a grove of trees to-day, will, 
lives, be congratulated on his foresight ere one- 
quarter of the present century has rolled

If you have an

The man 
if he 1

!away.
êà

HORSES.
DARNLEY AND PRINCE OF WALES.

In view of the great interest at present, and
lor years past, taken in Clydesdale horses in 
Canada, and the frequent references to the noted 
sires, Prince of Wales (673), and Darnley (222) 
used extensively in the stud in Scotland in their 
day, and to whose prepotent blood so many of 
the most notable stallions and mares of the breed 
their owners are proud to trace the lineage of 
their stock, it has been thought that /some refer
ence to the breeding and individual characteristics 
of these notable sires would be of special interest 
to the Clydesdale fraternity and to farmers 
ally.

vdB

ond ’ on 
sion, just as Darn
ley was, but al
though both de
cisions

one

may have 
been correct at the 
time they 
given, no one pro- 
sûmes t o affirm 
that either Prince 

1 of Wales or Darnley 
was inferior to the 
respective

gener-
We have been fortunate in securing from a 

friend the loan of portraits of these two celebrated 
horses, that of Prince of Wales being a photograph 
taken in his old age, and that of Darnley from a 
painting of him in his prime, and which, like 
most productions of that class, is somewhat over
drawn, but the engravings serve to show pretty 
clearly the difference in type of the two horses, 
which distinctions were so clear-cut that they oc
casionally crop out in their descendants to this 
day, and are often referred to as the Darnley or 
the Prince of Wales type. A photograph from a 
painting of Prince of Wales was also sent us, but 
it was too much blurred to make a satisfactory 
cut, otherwise the portraits would have been more 
uniform in character as productions of art, 
though we are satisfied that the photograph of 
Prince of Wales is a much more correct representa
tion of the horse than any drawing or painting 
could be.

were

.. . horses
which beat them. 
Prince of Wales was 
owned until he was
three years old by
his breeder. He 
then passed into the 
hands of Mr. David
PaislS’ Biackha11- 
Paisley, who sold
*im to the late Mr.
P1*™- He remained 
in that gentleman's 
Possession until
the dMth' and at
the Merryton dis- 
persion sale, held 
consequent on that 
$]£”*• ?n APrii 7th, 
1884, he was sold 
hy Public auction 
when eighteen years’
f*4 Sir00 gulneaa
(*4,725), and again

SHSTfc
whose possession he
died, in 1888,
22 years.

The sire of 
Prince of Wales was 
General 322. 
was

Ï8MI

Prince of Wales (673).
The Clydesdale champion and. progenitor of champions, photographed at VI

years old.
.

V 4:-

i»

Taking the results of the show-yard for the % 
decade 1886 to 1896, inclusive, as a fair means of 
knowing the principal factors in modern Clydes- 
dale-breeding, we find, says an Old Country writer, 
that the great majority, indeed all the most 
cessful sires of that period are easily summarized 
under six heads : Darnley, Prince of Wales, Lord 
Erskine, Drumfiower Farmer, Old Times and Lord 
Lyon.
by prize stoçk at the principal shows in these 
years, there is not a horse which cannot without 
violence be easily included as of one or other of 
these families.

suc- b
*1

Amongst the first dozen sires represented

>■
mThe Darnley interest, during the 

period mentioned, is strongest. He himself heads the 
list of winning sires in 1886, 1887, 1888 and 1889, 
and in three of these years his son,Macgregor,stands 
second to him, while not less than four, and as 
high as seven, of the successful sires in each of 
the six years are either his sons or grandsons. 
This speaks Strongly in favor of a high uniform
ity of excellence in his stock, and it is of im
portance, therefore, to see of what constituents 
his own pedigree is composed.

Darnley 222 was bred by the late Sir William 
Stirling Maxwell, Bart., at his Keir Stud Farm, 
in 1872, and was owned by Mr. David Riddell 
from the time he was three years old. 
very distinguished show-yard career up to his 
12th year, when he was champion male Clydes
dale at the Centenary Show at Edinburgh, 
died on the 30th September, 1886, aged 14 years. 
His sire was Conqueror 199, a Kirkcudbright-bred 
horse, somewhat undersized, and having some
what defective action behind ; in other words, he 
walked wide behind.

aged I
Hem a big, strong 

norse, bred by Mr 
Thomas Morton', 
Dalmuir, owned by 
Mr. Riddell, and ex
ported to Australia 
when rising four 
years old. Al_ 
though, as we have 
said, a Highland 
and Agricultural 
Society’s first-prize 
winner, he is not 
remembered for any- 
thing but the fact 
that he was the 
sire of . Prince of 
Wales.

His sine was the
celebrated Sir

a son of the old horse. Old Clyde 574^ 
most active, neatest and most stvlish Î*18
time, and possibly of anytime ^ of ** 
his action „ „,L,bil7 ïïd • °f
horse of the largest size or greatest weio-ht* u* 
was so evenlv-baiancerf u,’.* ° weight, hehis ,u„ to lhse”““ 3™’"“"“i
once, his successful opponent beh^ R„ ? ^8eCOnd 
Williams 326. Sir Wal w S™?? ?Brr 6 °«neral
most purely-bred Clydesdales the Lords”»! K tb® 
breeding can boast. records of horse-

The dam of General 322, was M»
Darling, known locally as the W^li8?’ alias 
Mare, from having been owned firZï \l b?£ °rey 
Of Scotland by Mr. Buchanan^WeUshot k®81

' ,1He had a

[3*6
He

Darnley (222).
Himself a champion and the grandsire of the greatest of present-day

champions, Baron's Pride. Reproduced from a painting of Darnley
in his prime.

sires of
He was got by the massive, 

big and somewhat “ raw ” Clydesdale, Lockfergus 
Champion. The dam of Conqueror 

.Calloway Clydesdale; that is, she gave evidence 
Uffitd having been “ graded up ” from the native 

stock of Galloway. Her sire’s name does not 
appear in the studbook, but we .have good reason 
to believe that he was Jack’s the Lad 400.

was a
with marked celerity, 

defective.
His trotting action 

He cast or dished his fore feet, but 
moved well behind. His feet were fully up to 
the standard requirements, and his bones were of 
t*ie pest. wearing material. He was as clean in 

"as a well-known mare in her time, and of so the limbs when he died as a two-year-old colt 
much note that there is to be seen to this day, He had long pasterns, and indeed as it is 
m a “ bog ” in the croft, on the farm of Cul- pressed in Scotland, he was uncommonly good at 
' aigrie, in the parish of Twynholm. a moss oak the ground. His weak points were in the de- 
"huh marks her grave. In every way she was velopment of his forearms, which were somewhat 
a good example of the older race of Galloway lacking in muscle, and his thighs 
1 I.Vdesdales, having good feet and legs, and a very to the same objection, 
hardy, durable constitution. Conqueror 199, her 
son, was the Dunblane, Doune and Callander pre
mium horse in 1871 : and as Keir Peggy 187. the 
dam of Darnley, had been served all season by the

was

She

ex-
.

were also open 
He had a splendid forma

tion of shoulder and neck, well-rounded barrel, 
and a good straight back, but drooped a little 
in his quarters. His head was considered to be 
rather small and pony-like, and his ears, especial-
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many good, qualities, and because of her relation 
to Prince of Wales, her antecedents have given 
rJ®® a Rood deal of controversy. Various 
theories have been advanced as to her origin;,and 

II the fact that the appearance of Prince of WalesH ®73. especially about the head, indicated an Eng
lish strain in his blood, has doubtless had 

H thing to do with the formation of

IS.

(8144) (imp.), owned by Messrs. Henderson & 
Charlton, and now in service in Ontario, in his 
18th year, and quite fresh-looking.

HACKNEYS SOUND.
No allusion to the late London Hacknev Show 

would be complete were not congratulations of
fered to the Society and breeders generally upon 
the extraordinarily satisfactory results which at- 
crued from the veterinary inspection of all th 

asks horses entered. When only six stallions out ' 
195 examined, and two brood mares out of 78 
are rejected, the soundness of the Hackney indeed ’ 
becomes a subject for rejoicing amongst his friends 
which becomes intensified when only 
tor out of 41 in the barrein

MARE DISOWNS FOAL.
some- A reader signing himself " Perplexed ” 

for suggestions on the following case of 
not raising her foals, says “ The Farmer’s Advo
cate and Home Journal,

I have a Clydesdale mare, eight years old, 
which has, up to the last year, invariably failed 
to raise her colts. She came içto my possession 
last spring, heavy in foal, and with the reputa
tion of being a bad mother.

Jn August she dropped a perfectly-formed 
colt foal, which lived only for thirty hours. The 
colt at birth was exceedingly weak and unable 
to stand, and even while being held to the mare 
seemed incapable of sucking. The mare being a 
kicker, I was compelled to draw milk from 
other mare and give it to the foal in the 
way. At first it began to thrive and 
to stand, when it suddenly ‘grew weak 
tually died.

The dam of Prince of Wales 673 was named Q, My question, however, relates to „
Darling. She was a magnificent, dark-colored . 6 seems be fond of her foals, but, I
mare, with the best of feet and legs, and lived 18 aoLa milk-giver. Yom1_ r ■ ... m
to a good old age, and died at Merryton. She H°w ahould 1 treat her in order to encour- „ F', r other anunals- suffer
was bred by Mr. Robert Knox, Foreside, Neilston, ^ sustenance for foal both before and after considerable lnJury lrom being wrenched away 
and was got by Samson, alias Logan’s Twin, be- birth ? from their dams. All those who speak of wean-
ing thus half-sister to Keir Peggy. Hawkie, her . t,°™e ™ares are peculiar in their disposition fog the suckling pigs do not fully consider the

.full sistep, was a • Highland Society prizewinner owards their foals. Other animals are also pe- exact meaning of the process 
like herself, and was dam of the well-known Old c, ar’ In sVch animals there seems to be a lack Let us brie„v r,mHi . .. „ .
Times 579. The dam of Darling and Hawkie was the ?f ma ^ ,nst,nct Nothing can be done be- quentlv follow the 6 e®eCts which **+
gray mare Kate, which Mr. Knox purchased from °re the birth of the foal to affect the disposition pigs from their dam in ihBnB'°? °f suckling i 
Mr. William Giffen, horse dealer, Newton Meams, of 1*0, ™ane' 80 whatever measures are adopted liable tn sufe imm mdlrrJr m p,ace- they are
who purchased her in Dumfries. Like the other must f?*,ow In some mares, where this lack of den chance from sow « g lon'°"'mK to the sud-
grandam of Prince of Wales, various theories have matemit.v is so pronounced that the milk glands digested to cnBl k’ whlch 18 very easdy
been advanced regarding her antecedents, but are lnactive, practically nothing can be done to- other kind Tndi<ra«=ti^ °F CVen to. milk of an~
nothing certain is known. If she was, as is be- ward getting them to raise their foals, in which great evil hem„<=5u,L y?Ung pigs is a v’ery
lieved by some, a mare purchased in the Mid- case® the sooner the youngsters are found, foster it thev lose “ ,he.y begln to suffer from
lands, she was of the same type and character as mothers, the better is their chance of life. Where and instead o! 'fhP&r ake of msufBcient food, ' 
some ot those which the late Mr. Drew purchased marc has some milk, it is best to trv to ac- intr thpv Houninr *- ^ aI?a°? ana -
in later years about Derby. Another opinion ' become thrlfJess «,!h . f d°furS’
that is held is that she was bred in Dumfriesshire, I».»». . '-ri^giHSBïügïÿM___ _____________________ We freemen! iv ho ' - g?oc for nothing.
and that her sire was Blyth 79. She was a some- ^% convulsive1 fits pig suftering from
what quick-tempered mare, and consequently was -^E attributed to hough these ts have been
not popular in work, but she bred several first- that is generally agreed
class foals. wean,Z u ‘ due to careless

Prince of Wales was a dark-brown horse, with ■ atv ?I. g >y many questions which
white stripe the near fore ■ fortunately .young pigs, un

end the off hind foot, and fetlock the throughout
were as was also the near hind due sa,d to be directly
leg half way up to the hock. His fore to
and leg were wholly dark-colored. At the ground, nutshell indices/0" ° put the matter in a
in respect of feet and pasterns, no possible fault . g ’ lolloivs an injudicious meth-
could be found with him, and so perfect was he follow indieJat 81 ve bts in young pigs
that at these parts he has always been regarded , g .. H>n'
as a He a certainly
with the sinews very clearly defined. His hocks, ge’ and. the w°nder that large
and consequently his hind legs, were too straight, t ;_Hi~,«?Ung plgK. not suffer and die of
and this was his worst defect. The formation g attendant

Having seen ,ts importance, we now come to M§
's° lr,r Wearng Can ,,est be done, for there / 
is little use m railing against an undesirable con- - 
dit.on of things unless one is prepared to suggest
ToThTF d vUCuling Pigs have access, of course,

‘ d W!^‘eh 18 set down before the sow, but
suitable^fm-F J <>f & coarse ual*ty, and quite un
suitable lor them, and the partake of it very
sjmnngLv .f at ai! ; but if more palatable food
short tUppll.ed to the yolJng pigs, they would in a 
short time learn to eat, and they would then grow

h lasler than they do when they depend en
tirely on the mother’s milk. Young pigs wdl
taken t° Tt F*1 VTy early tvge if some pains are 
food and t ,1Crv raVe sweet- easily-assimilated 
s?,?, ' s,h J°aCh h8m how to eat it. and, as

11 ey begin to run about the pen they may
be g't-en a small quantity of new milk, diluted 

i anM cqua bulk of water, or some sweet
duüied" T°hr Sepfrated mi,k' "h*eh need not be

"ted- he milk may he thickened by the addi- 
t °n of soum® shorts or fine bran, but at this early 
stag., such heavy meals as barley meal, corn meai. 
ac must be avoided, and it is also advisable to 
eschew such pig foods 
slops until 
tomed to

an opinion
held in many quarters that both of his grandams 
came from the south. On the whole, having 
heard all the theories that have been advanced 
regarding the dam of General, and seen the evi
dence by which they were supported, the writer is 
disposed to attach most importance to the 
which traces her origin to Cumberland, and names 
her sire as Merry Tom 532. The authority for 
this statement was the late Mr. Wilson, farm 
manager at Wcllshot, who purchased the 
from the late William Giffen, horse dealer, New
ton Meams, Renfrewshire, and was aware at the 
time of purchase that Mr. Giffen had got her in 
Dumfries. It may be of interest in this connec
tion, as showing thé significance Of the terms 
used in the West of Scotland regarding horses, to 
remark that Merry Tom himself, by the older 
breeders in the Glasgow district, was always 
called ** the English horse that came from Car

ol
a mare

of Winnipeg :
>?one competi- 

mare and geldinc 
entry, and but two out of 65 harness horses fail 
to pass the examination. In the ponies even 
better results were secured, as only three stallions i 
out of 35, no mares out of the same number, and 
three harness ponies out of 32 were rejected. In I
all, 386 Hackneys were inspected, and of these but 
12 failed to pass the ordeal, whilst in the ponv 
section only six out of 102 were rejected, th'e 
gross totals, therefore, being 488 passed and 18 
rejected, some of the latter being on the grounds 
of height.
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I his fore feet and legs was perfect, 
head were carried with great gaiety and style ; 
his shoulder was set at the proper angle, and his 
back was firm, while his ribs were well sprung 
from the back, but not deep enough, especially be- 

His quarters and thighs were well de
veloped, and, indeed, the general outline along 
the top was very pleasing. His head, as we 
have said, was a little " sour ”—that is, inclined 
to be Roman-nosed ; it was of proper length, but custom her to the foal sucking by putting a. twitch 
not as wide between the eyes as the typical un her and holding up a leg until she 
Clydesdale head. The most striking feature of reconciled to being nursed, 
all in Prince of Wales was his marvellous action, tlmt these methods will
and this was all the more remarkable in view of should be put upon another mare or upon cow’s 
the straightness of his hocks, which one would flilk J’his is always a critical time for a foal, 
have thought would have been inimical to easy 1 be digestion is easily affected ; in fact, it is in 
movement. Both at walking and trotting pace such a condition that unless it gets the new milk 
the action was perfect. This feature generally ol its own mother, there is very apt to be trouble,; 
characterizes his descendants, and the straight- but some risks have to bo taken, and if the foal 

of hock is sometimes also apparent, accom- is smart, it may survive considerable abuse
therefore, it is 
day or two

His neck and
7’.

Lord Lachlan [4271).
Clydesdale stallion: 

1901.
dark bay; foaled August 25 th 
by Moses Bock, New Dundee, 

(See Gossip.)

hind. Owned 
Waterloo County, Ont.

wm.
becomes 

if she is so vicious 
not affect her, the coil
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panied, in not a few cases, by the action called 
in Scotland " going wide behind. The parental 
formation of head is also unduly prominent 
amongst his progeny and their descendants, but 
it is a feature which, in many cases, appears less 
marked as* time goes on
rule, characterized by a striking immunity from 
hereditary disease, and this, combined with their 
fine wearing qualities and generally easy action, 
has caused them to be highly popular.

As evidence of the prepotency of the breeding The trouble with the foal mentioned above 
of these two most noted horses of the breed to was that the milk it got did not agree with it
which thev belong, it may be of interest to point end n probably died of indigestion or inflamma’
out that, of the two most successful sues of prize- "on ol the bowels, due to the milk being

in Seetland at present, Karon’s tarai to it. either because the
I harnley, frvsh. or

■blé to get it, feed it for a 
dam s milk; if not, the next 

best thing is the milk of another mare not lone 
foaled, and. if the colt has to be fed on cow's 
milk, it should be from a freshly-calved cow and 
always lrom that cow, and, besides, should i*. 
diluted with one third ils bulk of warm water 
and have brown sugar added at the rate 
good-sized tenspoonful to the teacup 
mi I k.

.It: on

It
1 I l

as sour milk and kitchen 
voting pigs have grown well accus- 

more digestible foods, and until their 
digestive organs have become 
use of these foods.

ihe advantages of teaching 
rustle lor themselves at

.?the family are, as a 1
If
1strengthened by theM of a 

of diluted t
Iyoung pigs to

, , . , , an early age are mani-
V' ,n°'f °° y ,do the-v £r°w rapidly and thrive 

, V* .1 *s n*s° a Kr^at saving on the 
Uiit" tV ls.thuR aided to bri g up a lai-ge litter. 

th ,hls oh,ect ‘n view. ,t , not a bad plan to 
or cracked grain in the litter 

but this plan must lie adopted with 
Whole grain must

I
: if °vjgh.
m

unna-
mare was not 

bei-ause its digestive system was too 
assimilate anything but its own dam's 

In raising such colts, one should lie 
vareiul not to feed too much 
ub.

rwinning progeny
Pride (9122) is strong in the blood 
his sire, Sir Evenard, being a sx)n of Top 
who was by Darnley, w’hite the dam 
Pride was by Spring-hill Darnley.

Hiawatha, on the other hand, .s
blood lines of Prince of Wal 

of Prinri

scatter some whole 
of (heir pen. 
rant ion

0
"allant ,

of It.iron's
w (-a k to 
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d
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nor hoi ore the little animals have been 
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toovery
at first and to feed 
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.1earlyin of Durn- 
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be scattered in clean litter 
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ley (222). 
in the
Prince Robert, .being a 
The noted sire, Cedric (1087), import 
HoUowav„of Alexis, Illinois, was a son m l mice 
of Wales, as also are the great breeding „ 
Prinee of Carruclian (1851), and Print i K ’>in

a good plan 
same

ol t hem could IK> use<l 
mid be brought 

Judicious feeding of the 
With brail and boiled oats or barley would 
" l"'”' "'fog a sufficient supply of milk

i marcs foal about t he
"mo. so that milk from
for th

f M bson aor on earth or gravel. 
be avoided.

one
disowned foal until it 
o cow’s milk

( hiThe best
P*perhaps, wheat and 
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Shaw for its Secretary. Since then he has con- go through the pole, punch a hole just above It,
tinned as a worker, though in a quiet way.' and put in a key. Project the pole abotit one

We are also pleased’ to learn that Mr. Shaw foot past the plank, to allow' for a brace it— -
has been a reader of " The Farmer’s Advocate ” the bottom of plank to the end of pole. Put a j
since its inception in 1866, and has noticed with piece of band-iron around the, end of pole and
pride the continued advancement it has made back past the iron where it is fastened to the
since the first publication, which was a very plank, tO keef) itfrom splitting. Get an old
small monthly magazine, until now it is the best wagon tire of good weight, and cut it in two
weekly farm paper in America for the Canadian pieces,; , only the: one. half is required. Bend the 
farmer. two ends, punch a hole, and bolt to the center of ■

plank, ap$ allow the top of circle to r<*st against 
the bôttom of pole ; fasten it to the. pole with a 
bolt with a hook on the end. By tightening ,up 
the nut, it will keep the Scraper in anÿ angle de
sired. ' Put a ring on each end- of plànk to lift it 
over bridgea or obstructions. Bolt a (mowing-ma
chine seat onto the end of pole. Put the whiffle-

ïï“pS- a- sys&'Eys®
finished. The cost of one, without the whiffle- 
trees, is about 95.00. ■> '■ f . ^

Chateauguay Co., Que.
[Note.—While appreciating our friend’s interest 

and trouble in sending the above illustrated article,
deem it well to point out, that, the drag he has 

been using is the very one we have repeatedly en
joined our readers to construct. ' Thé éplit-liog drag, 
however, is a new thing, ’ and differs from the 
leveller essentially in time and manner of use.
The leveller is employed to, smooth down the 
roads after they are crumbling dry ; the split-log 
drag is used to puddle the clay while wet. Which 
is the better, we hope to know positively next 
fall—Editor.] v:

•■frf»-»*
'V Hf,

■ ■ ■ . -• I- i . ' ~ii
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ’* :

In a late issue an inquiry was made regarding 
curved-roofed barns, appended by an editorial 
note soliciting information from anyone who has

Two years ago I built a barn 52 x 68 feet. On 
which I put a roof similar to the one queried 
after, and different in some respects, perhaps, than 
any then in the Province, although it has been 

.. °r SOI®e time I have read with interest the copied by two new barns erected in this vicinity.
riardSto rtoeenspHt-log * d^or* itvlutog" clay ^ost eyeryone who 8ees « considers it the beet
roads. My opinion is thatW have better road barn"roofln8 3** applied.
scrapers in this district than the split-log drag, The roof is A Perfect arc, with a radius of 27
although there are some farmers here that use a feet> and an apex 18 feet higher than plate.
flat piece of timber, with iron on the face, and My .bam is a balloon frame; double 2 x 8-inch

the1^fgle" , 14 wo*‘ks alj right on light pieces for plates. The 18 rafters. 4 feet apart,
land, but on heavy clay roads I do not think it „ro <t_r.it, *____ , _ „ .
will work as well as the one described Mn. made of to«gk, soft elm, 1 x 8-inch
Road-scrapers, as they are called here, are Just strips’ thoroughly nailed together, in a form cor- 
about as plentiful as mowing machines in the resP°n<iing to required curve of roof, strip by 
County of Chateauguay, and the only mistake that 8tnp’ beginning with the two Inside ones. When 
some people make with them is that they do not take? Pf for*n, the entire rafter has scarcely 
use them often enough ; to keep clay roads in Bny tendency to spread, and can be placed arching 
good shape, they require - to be scraped always fro*n plate to plate, with the weight resting per

pendicularly at the ends. The four inside strips 
are beveled to rest flat on the plates, to which 
they are thoroughly spiked. The two outer strips 
continue over the plate, and support the eaves.

On my roof I saved about 5,000 feet of sheet- <

At the peak there should be two strips, from end : 
to end, of 2 x 8-inch pieces, placed edges together, 
with joints broken. I had the corrugated gal
vanized^ sheets bent in factory to suit the curve *

The inquirer has been told that corrugated 
roofing, by contracting and expanding, loosens the 
nails. Now, it seems to me that is where this 
style of roofing has the advantage. The corruga- 
tion allows the sheet, to give And take without 
affecting the nails, whereas if ft were flat, with a 
straight pull, the nails would have to give. Of 
course. I cannot tell, what it will be like in a 
hundred years hence, but at present, with my 
limited experience, I have faith in it; and if I 
were to build again, would , bpijd the same, except 
m a few minor points ; . I would make apex of 
roof 20 feet above plates. Instead of 18V ! '

Mr. John C. Shaw, of Norwich, Oxford Co., who /' Some of the theories that decided me in •th* #3
has recently returned from lecturing at Farmers.’ The Old-fashionëd Leveller, with a Seat Added p*ane 1 adopted were these : An arch is the 
Institute meetings in some twelve counties of On- strongest form of structure. Every part fle sup-
tario, beginning at Toronto, through the Niagara , V. ported. . Rafters made of bent hoops have all
Peninsula, Middlesex, and finishing in Huron and 88 80on “ the road is dry enough not the strength of the grain reinforcing the strength
Bruce, reports that the farmers are in a prosper- ?*> ®r drag iin front of the scraper. One of the curves. The strength of a sheet of metal

r ous condition, and apparently well satisfied with improvement on this one is that it can be changed is greatly reinforced both by being corrugated and 
'qPthe proceeds of the past few years. In the to a"y an8le ln a few minutes just be slackening by being curved, and this extra strength is |m- 

Niagara District very large returns have been a parted to the roof. The 3 x 4-inch ribs stiffen
realized from the production’ of all kinds of fruit. How to Make a Scraper.—Take a good hard- the roof more than inch boards, reduced the 
Other districts are interested In raising grain, w°?d plaak> 7 *eet inches thick, and 14 weight to less than one-third, and saved me, with
dairying, bacon hogs, beefing, and the horse in- mches wide , hew a little off the lower back hemlock lumber at the present price of $23 per 
dustry, which latter at present is probably receiv- edp to allow the front to come to the ground thousand, $80 on my roof., The corrugated sheets - 
ing more attention than some other lines, on ac- when the pole is raised, as it puts the plank off are the most easily applied of all roofings, 
count of high prices. the plumb. Bolt on a piece of flat iron, about 3 Perhaps I have made my answer to the inquirv

Mr. Shaw is a thorough believer in the nobility mches wide and* mch thick, onto the bottom face onger than necessary, but I trust there LHints 
and utility of farm life. He is a Canadian, and of the plank; bend the bottom edge of the iron a in it that may be of use to more than the preront 
has high hopes for the future of Canada, and es- Wtto to make it cut and project it i inch be ow inquirer. In fact, I have for some time been de! 
pecially of Ontario. He is one of the first In- the edge of the plank. For a pole, take a piece sirous of reciprocating some of the benefitelhave 
stitute men in Ontario, being one of three or four of wood suitable for a sleigh-pole but between received from your excellent paper jAy givto» 
who organized the first Farmers’ Institute of On- 4 and 5 feet longer; take a piece of 1-mch round some ideas I worked out in my experience of 
t-ario, which was held at Hamilton, having for its >^ Plmch two ho es, and bolt to back of plank building. FÆGAR M 7AVIT7 „
president Val»ncey B. Fuller, and Prof, Tbos. and ip the center; leave the iron long enough to Middlesex Co., Ont. * >

is most beneficial to their health, helps the de
velopment of bone and muscle to an amazing ex
tent, and the chewing and slow digestion of whole 
grain, sparingly fed and slowly picked up, have a 
most beneficial and strengthening effect upon the 
digestive apparatus.

There are two ways in which suitable
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, foods
can be given to the young pigs without being 
gobbled up by the old sow. One way is to feed 
them while the mother is out for exercise, 
the other to place the food in a raited-off 
of the pen, the railing being so constructed that 
the young pigs can pass through and reach the 
food, whilst the sow is shut out, not being able 
to pass between the bars. If the first mentioned 
plan is adopted, the sow shohld be let out for 
exercise morning and ever ing, so that the

and 
corner>

/

A
Ayoung

sters can be fed from the trough at these times. 
Troughs for suckling pigs should be shallow, and 
not too wide, so that they can reach the food 
without getting into the trough. It is best, al
so, to have them only about three feet long, and 
made of light but tough wood, so that they 
he easily removed from the pen and cleansed after 
each meal.
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REGISTRATION DIFFICULTIES.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

b suffer 
away 

>f wean- 
ler the

I noticed your editorial re requirements as to 
registration in the National Records, 
been thinking of writing for more light on the 
subject, but did not know who to apply to. I 
have been asked several times lately by 
wanting to get business done at the registration 
office who could not find out the address. When 
this new style came in, I was supplied with some 
forms and addressed envelopes. I got along all 
right as long as they lasted, but now they are 
used up, and I have written several times for 
more, but no attention is paid to my request.
They don’t let u8 know, as the other officers used A reader of " The Farmer’s Advocate ” since 1866. had practical experience with same.
to do, when they receive money. I sent in my __________________
membership fees, and never heard anything from
them, so I wrote asking about it, and received a THE LEVELLER AS USED IN QUEBEC, 
reply stating they had got it all right. But that Editor The Farmer’s Advocate " - 
is no way to do business. I have not received 
my copy of the herdbook for this year yet ; per
haps it is still in the printers’ hands, but it 
should have been distributed long ago. There are 
many who wish to correspond with the registrar’s 
office, and it is almost impossible to find who to 
write to. The secretary certainly should have a 
name and a place of business known to the pub
lic, same as the old office and secretary had.
Everyone knew how to address a letter to our 
late secretary. Perhaps, if we keep on at them, 
they will make things a little easier or more
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The Alberta Farmers’ and the Central Alberta 
Stock-growers’ Associations last month inter
viewed Mr. Findlay, Minister of Agriculture in ’the 
Province of Alberta, on the matter of establish
ment by the Provincial Government of pork-pack
ing and beef-canning plants along lines similar to 
those on which the Government creameries are 
operated. Tn reply, the Minister called attention 
to the fact that the Province has but recently 
entered upon the second year of its existence: that 
during the first year it took over and enlarged 
the creamery system which had been previously 
conducted by the Dominion Government ; that 
during the present year it was developing the 
poultry-raising and fattening industry, and that if 
this is worked out satisfactorily, and the farmers 
gave the support they had pledged to it, the De
partment might see its way clear to undertake 
new enterprises in their interest.
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FOUNDED 1866

»«"■«L^HErbEIHiKE
hi"f,ralnu; 0r white oak- which make rather Bl J- ZAVITZ.
suffed to^ht, vn ,the soiL The species best
Scotch 7,7! klvd °f work will be white pine,
Mc^h Pine. larch and spruce.
roadsirieP°PUltr idea ?f tree-planting is that of 

park or orchard planting, where 
ling from six to fifteen , 
where a large hole has to

farm forestry.
In the Pioneer days the forest was an enemy 

to agricultural settlement. Few realise what ^ 
cost our fathers and forefathers to clear and build 
the structure we now know as the Ontario farm.

early settlers met an almost unbroken for
est. and an early writer, who was qualified to 
judge, states that this forest contained one of 
the most valuable masses of timber that 
existed in a region of its size.

Tn-

111 ’
UK- more PRAISE FOR ALFALFA.
JsStSfis
Em:

ever
.__ , The work of

clearing is still going on, and at present there is 
probably not fifteen per cent, of good woodlands 
left in the older part of the Province. In these 

, early days mu<* land was unwisely cleared, and 
to-day we can find in almost any district soil 
which would have been more productive if left for 
wood crops. Many arguments are brought for
ward to show that the Ontario 
good investment on the farm 
Wise and far-sighted farmers 
question seriously, and

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate " :
Your subscribers of last year will .

something of what appeared in " The Fa™* -r 
Advocate ” regarding this legume (alfalfa) Tv 
has—m the estimation of many of us—no’ * hlc,h 
Iv 18 my intention to seed down more of itTh ' 
y^r, as no doubt many others are thiLT
227t’ rt°hrg,ed by W,hat has been said regird 
ing it m the columns of your valuable naner f.
is too good a thing to miss, and I wifi be v»r! 
much surprised if there is not much more 0? if 
sown m the future. What I have is » mi,.. °f Î 
grasses and clovers seeded down in 1903 Vfow 
grasses remain, but only one of the clovers ih?X
tained '"T the aIfa,fa’ The first cutting Ch 
tamed a mixture of the crasses ,
SeouS,rr was Practically all alfalfa. Now aT 
though less of it was sown to the acre ih* 
would have been sown alone (about sevTbs fn 
the acre), yet it has given wonderful rAtumc °

In waste land planting, the for- jo[ning famTwT?stlctin^hi^fiis^frop o^t^' 

ûvf teTÏZr? eT' Tr6el are Planted about ^tured instead. Apart from th^ tMrd JoT

Mr* ï |aa iiere Pf apot is Prepared by cutting out feedlnS this hay now and I estimée foLLnt
r_ . sup- a piece of turf about fifteen to eighteen inches cows at ieast one ton is as mnH 00. f . milk

____ ___ , This condition may exist m*u&re with a mattock or grub hoi- and f tv! timothy. Of course a LT» gE°daS \wo to”s of
shfo a- 1&rge Proportion of a town- ground is stony or rather hlvy the suot shm-M early- when just cLLng So h^'™8 be
f^.' 1,6 hmited to a f®w acres on the be loosened with the pick. After the soil has any forebodings that it win ffei- ?° not have

hava no quarrel with the past, but it loosened, the tree can beinsLted wfth think most fanners are shrink away. I
«ems strange to find men to-day clearing off soil spade. Naturally loose sLidTsLl L n httle in this wif and La 1^, of losing a
which, as soon as cleared, will become unproduc- Ptented with less labor than he/v-v lL b® better article LEE are unmindful of the much

anf We m<^t every season clearing Tbe labor expended in planting an^acre flveZt thti second or after 6growth6 fhZ 'ncmase in

«r s- sus^£r”,orA ascbJC? a,Nc;v?„r,z„f‘Er*- -, - -*io“®f 'Ehich was on a limestone ridge. It was twice as much as others in a dav 8 M t0 d° 25 ibs of seed tn C° respondents, advise sowing
ïSS* ÎL,?6*® nîm* “d U was Another factor in ^nnecUon with the cost of not state pLfitifely tha^'tS"’ WhUe 1 Can’
a cheap farm. The previous owner had waste-land planting, is the availahilitv L . necessary I J JLthat. ,thls 18 more than
cleared a field on the limestone formation i«g material. Thf followiJ te a tlm» L P T exampie the Hn rT PT“ that Jt i8. For
where here and there the bed-rock crop'ped out tions taken from 1907 ratitin<n,o= bf L qUl0ta~ pounds to th» efer to bas only about seven 
«nd where the e°U at the deepest places was from America and Cope wh^T^doiTT ? woufo Do Zbt hT ^T ™<>re than thto 
12 to 15 inches deep. After clearing, years ago tree planting material TheLSUpplying for«ft- that less thL .l T better, yet I think

, asps:snnsustxrsrs -°zrOvrio
oVSxOO^ier.^”" - - o, no

hard woods, and, five years ago, in going over 
the place, I found many young pines, cedars, etc., 
getting a start. In a few years the field would 
bfve been covered with tree-growth. Last season 
the newcomer was actually found clearing the 
field for agricultural purposes, spending both 
time and money in an operation which, I venture 
to say, he will regret in less than five years.

Little blame can be attached to the early 
* tier for mistakes in clearing, but there

excuse for us to-day, with the experience of a 
century to guide us. Arguments may be required 
to show the wisdom of protecting the woodlands 
existing on good agricultural soil, but it surely 
needs little thought to see the advantage of keep
ing waste lands under perpetual wood 
the non-agricultural soils of Ontario 
normal forest conditions, and

a sap- 
feet high is used, and 

be made in which toEtgS.

V' :L

Ik >; ' v

paf? %:S-• ! y

*• %.
•iv

wood-lot is a11 * " " 3.;* . -,-v. 0as a wood-producer. 
*ure taking up the 

we find a few who are 
treating the wood-lot In a rational manner.

The question we wish to discuss at 
not, however, the «are of the 
reforestation of lands which are not producing 
any rental^ and are sometimes spoken of as waste 
lands. The term waste land is frequently criti
cised, and we often meet persons who ridicule the 
statement that old agricultural Ontario contains 
waste lands. The fact remains, however, that we 
pa™’. “ ®v«“ the oldest and bèst parts of the 
Province, lands which, from-an agricultural staricF" 
P°*nL' ^non-productive, or, in other words, 

lands- These lands are of various de- 
scriptions, such as steep hillsides, rocky,
TOite> and Hght, shifting sandy soils.

• a wide range of conditions, which 
and treatment.
-A.first_clase farm may have a steep hillside 

a C“lti,Va^’ but which would pro- 
A certain field may be so stony, or 

t^i.* 1 A* sfaaU°w. that cultivation is impossible. 
Light, sandy soil may exist which will not 
port an annual crop.

■ -:-f U 4.

E’
|A,

con-
present is 

wood-lot, but the

Beforesting Waste Land.
Waste sandy land being planted to White Pine.

Place the tree, 
ester usesthin 

We find 
need attention mi

cut

m
E

M?

are not favorable, it 
1 would say if one-third 

and one-third
use.

seed
work was expended in 
that better results 
words.

was sown.
getting the conditions right

Prepared^ryrii ^^

five nnimj. g better results than twentv- 
nve pounds on poorlv-DrennraH o~:i ,envthan fifty pounds ThP ®P red .soll> yes- better 
soil is not Til n„iw !aS°n 18 Ptein. If the 
seeds fall where it wouVcTlL and perchance some 
them to grow then ?' Se,coml miracle for
fall in the same nla™E,matter bow many seeds 
same fate One thin ■ would all share the
good catch, namely® to^av’1^^ necessary f°r a 
verized. How is it ’n Î!fV0 the soil well pul- 
to take root and Lw L ! ?" SUCh tiny seeds 
sometimes found ?ë wp n n 8011 as r°ugh as it is
dencr to discover the secret 7 '" g° 7 the gar’
How carefully all the i, 1 of successful seeding.off, and aSyth bL Tew crrebr0ktenUP °r rak^ 

possible to do it as well t U may not be 
something towards it ’ LÏ. W® can at ,east do 
so doing Of courL th anAbe Wel1 awarded fo^ 
but apart Horn having h7 the better,
many fail to e-et “ n v -> rlght, I believe that 
late in the sefson Irt becftuse it is left too
early as possible for th° doubt should be done as 
early every rain that fon^^L 7^ When Sown 
and it Vtlsri gets a star hT" he'PS to cover jt 
set in. which is fatal v^fore a dry time may 
harrow it in well T ou say, Mr. Editor, to
this. T am afrafd sJn a litt,e dubious about

they .‘Z»" “vTr

sure about t hie r „ . , ome UP- I wish I
will then form a firmer LL7 i’6 fa,! p,°wed. 
be fine, but not loose iLILth ^ SOil should 
spring fo the dentil of r .then worked in the 
ing thoroughly if temov 7 mC,b6S' After work' 
row and sow and the’ , ^ould roll, then har- 
om.oQitn anrt then harrow
opposite way. I think that 
only make the soil 
but would also 
too deep.

1 believe alfalfa is the

l g5

Ü

set- 
is little

crops. If 
were under

were managed for 
perpetual wood-production purposes, this Prov
ince would never need fear a wood famine.

Is it possible to remedy the mistakes Twenty-five-year-old Larch Plantation.
Ground

of the
past ? Can waste land be restocked with trees, 
and, most important, can it be done practically ? 
In other words, can the farmer or small land- 
owner reforest waste land at a cost which 
not make the work prohibitive to the 
owner ?

originally an old gravel pit.was

Species. Age or size. North America. Europe 
$ 6 00

15 OO 
20 OO
16 00

will Sc0tch pine ... 6 in. to 10 in.
average Norway spruce. 10 in. to 12 in. 

question of Larch lo in t 10 •
re-planting, it is well to ask of what value will White pine' ln
the plantation be after we make it. Some men 
are willing to plant trees on waste land, and

$1 20 
2 00
2 90
3 00

Before discussing the

f6 in. to 10 in.

When it is understood that from two 
men can plant an acre of waste land Vn
LnabP 7Vng TtCrial may b0 obtained 
on such wôric ^ wil1 desirc to

In order to show 
pl'ii ing, the fi,
v Mb fbe farmers
! '-'■"ling

even
on good soil, from a sentimental standpoint. 
Others want to know “ What is there in it for 
me ?”
having its waste portions covered with t 
going to have a higher sale value i’r : 
portions were lying unproductive. "• < 
old plantation of white pine on a et - -, 
will certainly add to the value of the fu. - 
some cases the actual returns may be a 1 
ln the future, but quick-growing species >, 
produced op «rate w«jrte Jftflds, so that

to four 
a day, 
as rea- 

carry

wasThe answer is that any farm in Ontario It
is

the practicability of 
ovornniont desires to '

,,,, ■_ of tho Province in
the Government 

' pert ltd vice free of 
. ; ' ' the charges of 

t i;al work in

such 
co-operate 
waste-land 

Will supply the trees 
cost, but the applicant 
transportation and do 

connection with the plan
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rolling would not 
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get a catch, and when secured it is (if you like) 
there to stay. While a rotation of crops is good 
I would be slow to plow up a good catch of 
either clovers or grasses unless to enrich the soil 
It costs time and money to seed down, and so 
long as you have a good thing, let it stay 
have a field sown with mixed

than to use a great amount of seed. About gathering bacteria are introduced ; and where 
twelve to sixteen plants to the square foot are alfalfa, is being sown for the first time on a farm, 
all that will ever stand, and on rich, deep soils this may be a rather important point. In the 
they will not long endure even that much crowd- case of a crop thât is so valuable, if secured, and 

3 ing.” He says spring sowings are usual with- that remains for so many years, it does not pay 
I out a nurse crop. When sowing with a nurse to be parsimonious with seed; hence we have been 

fifteen years ago, and so Ion? as it Jin J ,ers cr°P- he recommends one bushel to the acre of advising of late 30 pounds per acre, though we 
from two to four cows to the acre 7 ll m? beardless barley, with from ten to fifteen pounds are well aware that an experienced grower, who
foolish to plow it up I have I /hI I !’e of alfalfe- Ia closing, he says : » Bees love the sows his seed on suitable and well-prepared land,
seed down without any other crop i think 'what bloom- especially fn the Western lands. Alfalfa may reduce this amount Somewhat.—Editor,]
I lose one way I will gain another If anj of “T" the land, ^th Perennial beauty. It makes 
your readers know of a better wav T i.i ,• v work for many laborers to gather the harvests and
to hear from them. ^ would l.ke to feed the hay. It causes new homes to spring KEEPING A WOOD - LOT SHOULD BE COM

Since writing the above I have been reading PULSORY. T
some of the good things in Farm Science, written 
by Joseph E. Wing, Expert Agriculturist, and 
recognized authority on agriculture, regarding al
falfa, and with your permission will make a few 

Speaking of the increased

-

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Nothing pleases me more than that you are 

taking up that very important matter, the pro
tection of our forests—a natural protection of 
our land, and a heritage handed down to us that 
we should appreciate and protect. It is too 
bad that the Government had not taken this mat
ter up years ago. There Is quite a tract of coun
try to the south of us and to the east that would 
have been better If it had never been cleared up, 
but held by the Government, 
fine asset now.

extracts. area sown,
he says : “ And yet with all its spread alfalfa
growing has only just begun in the Eastern 
States. One farmer in ten, in favored regions is 
growing it, and he is growing only half or maybe 
a tenth of what he will some day. The other 
nine farmers will

@9

. S
learn they must or else be 

crowded out by their nine favored competitors.”
Speaking of its advantages over other forage 
crops, he says : " First, that it roots so deep in
the soil. It is safe to say that alfalfa roots 
penetrate as deep as there is any soil. If the soil 
is three feet, the roots will penetrate three feet.
If the soil is ten feet deep, the roots will go 
down ten feet, and if the soil is thirty feet deep, 
the roots will go down thirty feet. I have myself 
found the roots penetrate away down into hard 
clay.” Speaking of its feed value he says : " The 
best of all is that the forage that the alfalfa pro
duces is the richest and most palatable that the 
farmer can grow. The alfalfa plant cut at the 
right time and rightly cured is very rich in pro
tein. What is protein ? It is what makes the red 
flesh and red blood of the animal. It is what 
makes nerve and brain and vital process. Alfalfa is 
rich in bone. It is the best feed for the baby on the 
farm, for the baby colt, the baby calf, the baby 
lamb, pig, and chick. It is good for the baby be
cause the baby must have protein to build its 
little body, and as it is best for the baby so it ( 
is best for the baby’s mother. It makes her full 
of milk and restores her tissues.” For working 
horses he says: “ There is no one thing so good 
as alfalfa for the working horse. It builds his 
wasting muscles, it keeps him strong and healthy.
He needs much less grain when he can have al
falfa hay, and he is fuller of life and spirit than 
when fed on other hay. It is only necessary to 
remember that this hay should be fairly matured 
when cut and well cured so that it shall not be 
mouldy or musty. There ought to be no dust in 
alfalfa bay. There
stems and leaves as there are on clover leaves, 
therefore alfalfa h»y has no tendency to bestow 
“ heaves ” upon horses. For old and hard-worked
horses in thin flesh, alfalfa has great restorative appeared, but publication of. it was deferred
powers. For driving horses it should be fed in to or<ter to give space to the volume of other co im
moderate amounts else it will make them fat • and respondence previously in hand. In regard to the 
soft. Even working teams may be fed too large points raised, we may assure our correspondent 
amounts of alfalfa hay. It should be steadily that a good harrowing in of the seed will not bury 
borne in mind that early-cut and well-cured alfalfa too deeply. We have seen fine catches on clay 
hay is nearly as rich, pound for > pound, as wheat where the seed had been disked in. However, one
bran, so that to feed too large an amount of it good stroke with the spike-tooth harrow is what 
is not merely wasteful, but puts an undue strain we recompiend. As to quantity of seed per acre, 
on the excretory organs to eliminate the unneces
sary food substance from the tissues. The over
feeding of alfalfa hay to horses has, in some lo
calities, caused the use of it to become unpopular, 
and to raise an outcry against it. To offset that, 
it may be said that the writer has fed no other 
hay to his horses, both working teams and driv
ing horses, with mares and foals, for many years, 
and has yet to observe the first instance of evil 
result, save that the driving horses, when not 
used regularly, become soft and easily sweated.
” Milking cows fed alfalfa hay as part of their 
ration, give milk as with no other possible Com
bination.” For pigs, it has apparently no equal.

An acre of alfalfa pastured with hogs, has made 
a clear profit of $25 in one year.”

After enumerating many other of its good 
qualities, Mr. Wing says : " One of the very best 
of its gifts to man has yet to be related—alfalfa 
enriches soils. By its very deep roots, it feeds 
upon the lower depth of the soil and draws up the 
stores of fertility that may be down there. After 
alfalfa has been grown upon a field for two, three, 

n^four, six years, or more, when the field is broken 
it will be found to have been enriched beyond

e j

It would be a 
I think that in all timber limita

■ and wood-lots nothing should be cut but mature 
I • and down and dying timber. I would advise the
■ exemption from taxation of at least ten acres to 
I each hundred acres of land, and that the Govern- *
■ ment furnish spruce or some other kind of tree |
I that would make a wind-break or .hedge all around
■ the bush ; it would stop the wind from blowing 
| the leaves out of the bush or piling them up

where they are not needed. I think the leaves are 
a very important factor in the . growth of the 
timber, and spruce would prevent the outside of 
bush from grassing over, help to protect the 

H timber, and help to prevent the hot sun from hav-
■ tog such an effect on the timber and drying out
■ the soil.

pb’i
re

lin
■0*

I have fifteen acres of woodland, consisting of 
maple, beech, rock elm, basswood, white ash and 
oak, and is thick enough on the greater part of 
it to be free from grass. I have not fenced it in’ 
yet, as there has been more ground under timber 

One object in preserving this 
burii is tto make myself independent of a coal 
shortage; and if I want a stick of timber, I 
know where to get it. I think young timber 
grows fast enough to pay a fair dividend on the 
money invested ; it is a very good asset. A good 
bush adds to the value of farm and country, and 
to the • Independence of each owner and country.
'' I think it would be wisdom to exempt wood-

go to the Government or municipality ; that is, 
where he fails to keep ten acres.

Forty Feet High in Twenty Years.
Individual Larch trees in twenty-year-old plantation, than I wanted. 

The trees are about forty feet in height, and 
run from six to nine inches in diameter.

■»«
-m

up, puts paint on schoolhouses, and sends little 
urchins along country lanes with full dinner pails 
and smiling faces. It is one of God's richest gifts

G. A. DEADMAN.
..-y

to man.”
Huron Co., Ont.no hairs upon alfalfaare

ARCHIE Me VICAR.
Elgin Co., Ont.

• •; mTHE TOLL OF BAD ROADS.
The United-1 States Department of Agriculture 

has published a bulletin upon the subject, " Cost 
of Hauling Crops from Farms to Shipping Points," 
which reveals some surprising facts. A circular 
letter, sent to 3,800 correspondents of the Depart
ment, brought answers from residents in 1,894 
counties. The questions asked included the weight 
of the average load, the number of horses or 
mules used for hauling such a load, the cost of 
hiring a team for the purpose, the greatest dis
tance to a shipping-point, the principal farm ♦ 
products hauled, and the time ordinarily 
for the round trip.

Using the Information gained from these __
swers, an expert has prepared tables showing the 
cost of hauling the principal crops to the nearest 

point. It is shown that nearly $29,- 
000,000 was spent In a single year to get the corn 
crop shipped, this Item representing nearly ten 
per cent, of the value of the average load carried.
In the case of wheat, the aggregate cost was near
ly $33,000,000, or a little over 7 per cent, of the 
value of the load. Taking twelve of the principal 
products, the aggregate cost of hauling to a

whatever was known of it before. Whatsoever is there is room for considerable difference of opto- nj^cœun^of6 theWemtm*«

planted upon that land will yield wonderfully, and ion. The point is well taken that good prépara- mill. * a 1 ln»x 8Traln to
when again it is laid down to alfalfa, that will in tion of the seed-bed is preferable to over-thick Such a large outlav in «• \ ».
t.jrn grow better than it did before.” As to the seeding. It is quite true that good catches of own eloquent suggestion of fh« Z* J** '
amount of seed required to the acre, he says : alfalfa have been secured with 12 or 15 pounds of roads or fewer horses No v.„,+8aVln® “°m better

‘ It varies between four and thirty pounds. The seed per acre, just as good catches of clover be in favor of good rondJ J_rgun*?°t
small amount of seed is sometimes sown when seed have been grown from 6 pounds of seed per acre, of figures. The statistic» « hi ♦ lnan “is tabla
is desired from it, as it seeds better when not too when all conditions were right ; but, to be on sible savin? through *he alcate, also, the pos-
rinck. There are 14,480,000 seeds in a bushel of the safe side, it is well to use 50 or 100 per cent, carrying trollev iiJL, a®ve,°Pment of freight-
alfalfa seed. Therefore, to sow half a bushel to more than the minimum amount that has pro- to the point of shiomant h6 farmer
’he acre, would put 166 seeds to the square foot ; duced good results. On soil where only half the of $73 000 000 for haul in *i*<vw\oImUal
•o sow fifteen pounds, would put in 83 seeds, seeds survive, there is a three-times better chance of ordinary nrodm-ts «* » v1.600,000,000 worth.
Seeing that this is true, it is more essentia.1 to of getting a profitable stand by thick seeding, secured bv imnrnvml. * , *ain the eavlpg

tve good seed and good distribution of the seed The more seed is sown, too, the more nitrogen- ties would be enonno % transportation facili- |
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FORMALIN FOR SMUT IN GRAIN.
Three different lines of treatment have hP(~ 

recommended to destroy the smut spores of seM 
gram, viz., hot-water, bluestone, and formalin 
Expert opinion has now settled upon formalin ’ 
the best of all and of the two ways 0f applying 
it, viz sprinkling and immersion, the former if 
favored by the consensus of opinion. The method 
is very simple. Spread the grain out on the barn 
floor, and sprinkle till quite moist with a solu 
tion of a pound of formalin (a pound is a little 
less than a pint) in thirty-two to thirty-five cal 
Ions of water. Shovel over a few times, applyLo- 
the solution while the shovelling is going on* 
When all is well dampened, shovel the grain into 
a conical heap and cover with old blankets for 
two or three hours. Then remove the blankets 
and spread the grain out to dry, stirring oc
casionally . It is better to mix each time8 fust
enough to treat the grain that can be sown tfith- " 
in three days. After treatment, keep the grain 
free from reinfection by contact with bins 
or spores in which smutty seed has been 
tained.

m

m OXFORD COUNtY CORN CULTURE.

Editor *• The Farmer’s Advocate ”
The system of rotation followed by us on our 

farm is to manure sod in Winter, making six piles 
■ to each two-horse load, and placing the piles
I about 1§ rods apart each way. Our land is very

level, and we prefer putting in piles until spring, 
and then, just as soon as the piles are thawed 
through in the spring, Spread at once, 
spread just at this time,-we find the manure in the 
very best condition for a man to do rapid and 
efficient work. If allowed to stand longer, the 
piles settle and mat down, so that it is then very 
difficult and slow work for a man to spread 
nun.

thin, while from 20 to 26 pounds of lucerne should 
be sown per acre. Our land is not very heavy, 
and the ordinary implements will thoroughly pul
verize the soil. Three-horse plows and cultiva
tors are beginning to be used in this section.

Oxford Co., Ont.

,

■
.

JOHN McKEE. as

; & CORNER* POSTS.
Could you tell me a thorough method of set

ting. corner post for wire fence to stand the 
tension that comes upon them, without using 
stone or cement, as stone and gravel are very in
convenient to get in our part ?

When
IE
F
i J. M.

if ma-
The manure being spread early, a luxuriant 

growth of grass is started, which is all plowed 
under for com. We believe in a very thorough 
working of the ground before planting the corn, 
which we like to get into, the ground from the 
18th to 25th of May, if possible. Our corn is 
all grown for the silo, and is sown with the ordi
nary ’grain drill, the rows being 37j inches apart.

about a peck \ and a quarter of corn per 
acre for seed, and roll the ground as soon as corn 
is drilled in. (We always use com for seed that 
will mature before putting in the silo.) Then, in 
a few days we give it a good harrowing once each 
way before the com comes up ; and after it is 

- up we use the weeder, and then the cultivator, 
which we continue until com is full-grown. We 
do not fall plow, but the next spring we roll the 
com stubble down to make it cover well, and 
plow not too deep. We have never been able to . _
make a decent seed-bed by disking the corn-stubble Fiace an anchor post eight or ten feet
ground instead of plowing in the spring. We are Post, between the comer poet
growing Waverly oats, which we find a splendid 1116 drst regular post. From the bottom of
variety, yielding a heavy, plump grain, and giving _ ® anchor post, a. stout brace should reach to 
a good growth of straw which stands up well. We jP®. <% W corner potit, and a wire
sow li bushels per acre on good strong land, and *“d Parallel to the brace will keep
always seed down at the same time, using about f ' anchor P°st snug against the

7 ,ou°d‘red 8 si tCiürîr “j ,1 j-™ * hlgh lindland is then may ^ 8piked- and anofher near t£ bottom “n a'8°. 7 y acres of swamp land, chiefly consisting!
the opposite side. on on high land, of maple, oak and ironwood.

For a locality where stone is availuM# tv,„ e s'fa°1P]land is asb. elm, cedar, 
accompanying cut illustrates a method Ï Perth of °tWs Mvh? dUt 1 pasture forty acres
Co. subscriber described in “ The Farmer’s Advr. f thlS hl8h land, and thin for fuel. I am pre- 
cate ” of May, 1906, as one whJh Te fou^d a to,Pr°V*de future ** and otW
speedy and economical way to anchor a comer be wFth**virements. I presume the land would 
post. In planting, keep the brace pole horizon- und^cmture'00 itei" “Î?” under wood than

Put a four-foot post through ring at ^ ^ pays to keeP wood-lot for fuel
lower end of brace rod, 2i feet below groundg and won 1 manufactarln€ maple syrup. I think it
load with stone. Bom the hole for bmce rod ÏÏ for pr^r^iS tlFTF ™OÛl&nd from taxation

nearer to the side on which were col nL F wood-lots, providing parties
wire will be put, and use a heavy wood-toto endose an<Ln°t Pâture the

Co., Ont. H N COVEJLL-

& n nut AND WASHER 
&&A BRACE POi r /
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It is well to remember that either formalin or 
bluestone used too strong weakens the vitality of 
the kernel. In 1905 a subscriber reported having 
used three-quarters of a pint of formalin in five 
gallons of water to treat seed wheat, with the 
result that he had to sow his field again Used 
according to directions, the formalin treatment is 
practically harmless to the seed, and the preven
tion of smut represents an item that will hand
somely repay the small expense and trouble of 
the precaution. A pound of formalin, costing 
about 75 cents, and procurable at any drug store 
will, according to Dr. Fletcher, suffice for 27 bush
els seed oats, or 32 of wheat.
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ÜSSi gV PROFIT IN THE WOOD-LOT.

Z ; Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

pounds of timothy per acre, 
left in grass for two or three years, when it is 
again manured and broken up in the same way. 

. We find alfalfa making considerable headway, and, 
after an experience of quite a number of years 
with it, we are more in favor of it than ever. In 

■ fact, we "would not think of trying to continue 
dairying without lucerne and the silo. We believe 
many have made a failure of alfalfa-growing by 
not Observing the conditions necessary to 
It requires the strongest,
drained land on the farm, and should never be 
pastured during the first season’s growth, 
sown with spring grain, the grain should be

KT#:I;
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It is thick
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success, 
cleanest and best-Pfv,

IF ■ the end post somewhat 
•if the fence 
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The End-drive Barns of Holton County
Scotch settlers and strong land should form a com- ia known - . ome 8even or eight barns in what the western winds . 6 6,1 not a from
bination favorable to the production of prime beeves, nounced Esoueezinvk otch Block’’ In Esquesing (pro- tude of Milton Is a natural FF S° north of the latl" 
but somewhat more remarkable that. In a Proving Ts a wellSoT t0,WnSh,P' The ',Scotch Block ” the C.P.R. approaches from the wMch

where the side-drive barn is all but universal, there settled almost ox«-l 1 °! T™6 8quare milea 111 extent. The south side of this i W by a «enUe grade,
should be one county building about nine out of ten of cak^ mostly ^ TPe°P‘e ,r°m the Land «’ here, out ôf me cL .anW^tî pre<:ipltOU8’ aDd
iU barns with the driveway under the peak of the roof. 2“°^/, Lowlanders. It is said that only one escarpment is where t ^loW the llme8tone

When you visit these bams, and find them modelled on favored ' P®rm 16(1 to rear his family in this short distance north r m,™ works are situated. A
th. same general plan as to interior economy, both In ^lavT h” ^ ^ ^ ^ “ "*

the mows and the basements, you begin to reflect on county town of , a" by an’ Mllton- township,
the force of example which leads one community to a Dreseed hrieir ... , , n’ is noted ,or the excellent
general adoption of Ideas that other districts have farmhouses or a actured nearby. and the modern
either discounted or ignored. Likewise, you conclude brink 8Te many ot them handsome pressed-
there are advantages and disadvantages about nearly spacious elereimé 8°>rîf al“oat mansion-like in their
every idea practiced in bam construction, and begin to QUite h«»w i nr 6 aD^’ whicb about the town is
feel it is not safe to dogmatize very much, but are S ^Tfie r y

prepared to content yourself with a simple citation of 
facts.

i
i1 >

1

mt'
prosperous Esquesing 

n _ 11 wU1 not be out of place to note that
north of Georgian Bay the best apple district of On
tario is stowed snugly away under the shelter of this 
same elevation of land.

r

p.

I
I

as you drive a few 
pine country. The sign of the 

pine to-day is the stump fence, miles upon miles of 
which may still be

ier,BUt/! haT® digreS8ed’ Let ns return to the sub- 
J t, and describe briefly the barns visited,
for a moment to note a few worthy features 
o most or all. In the stone or wooden basement as 

the case might be, there was always found a large 
space across the full width of one end, occupying eome- 
times half the enclosed area. It is called locally a 
stabie barnyard. Trampling over the mixed manure, 
and bedded besides with straw, 
and horses, the latter 
by themselves.

pausing just 
i common

seen. There are also not a few 
snake-rail fences, though these are being straightened 
in some cases, and in others displaced by wire.

Nature drained the strong-loam fields 
slopes, which in summer 
clover, com and roots.

i ■
The end-drive barn has some unmistakable merits. 

It is decidedly convenient for filling and threshing. 
They begin threshing near one end, and keep moving 
the machine forward and filling the emptied grain mows 
with straw,.
it out of a door in the side of the lower pitch or eave

im

If with geatle 
grow splendid crops of grain. 
They talk in a matter-of-fact 

way here about thirty to forty bushels of fall wheat to 
the acre, while the yields of peas recorded leave no 
room for surprise that they are going back Into this 
crop, now that the bug has quit the 
in disgust.

Sometimes they stack some of it, running

were cows, young cattle 
generally separated off in a part 

The animals were fed from a

The granary is usually midway of theof the roof.
length, «nil there is generally one on each side, 
most cases an overlay is strung across the driveway 
when filling with sheaves, and in this way a good deal 
of room over the driveway is utilized. 
tage, however, is that the ten or twelve feet of depth 
under the overlay is cut off, and, as anyone accustomed 
to stowing grain knows, this extra ten feet at the bot
tom, if filled and compressed by the weight above, 
would hold as much stuff as the twenty feet next the 

As an offset to the advantages of the end-drive

In
Sfe rack

or else from small, square, movable 
The central rack seems handier, as it leaves a 

better chance to drive through while hauling out ma
nure, and also serves to partition the yard. The feed, 
consisting chiefly of straw, is pushed down through 
small doors opening on each side of the threshing floor ; '
above.^ At some convenient point, water, supplied by ..
hand-pump, spring, windmill, or hydraulic ram, would 
be found in a trough or open tank. The young stock 
run loose day and night, and the general opinion 
that they do better this way than stalled. They are 
fed and watered with very little trouble, and they 
help to keep the manure from heating.

On some farms an outside yard, sheltered on west 
and north, adjoins the basement 
thus be allowed at times the 
open air.

across the middle, 
racks.

unsown pea-fields1sg- it would hardly be correct to say that
corn is grown extensively as yet. though silos stretch 
their open mouths to heaven here and

The disadvan-
m

there, and those 
who have fed silage are proving effective propagandists 
of the silo Idea. The nature of the soil andit; , the
amount of dairying carried on by many farmers is re
sponsible for the fact that mangels ^are grown 
siderably instead of turnips. As for the cattle, we 
found some stables of capital exporters, but 
that the raising of handy-weight butchers'

F
FBps ■
F-

con-
roof.
barn, the criticism must, therefore, stand, that it is 
not very economical of mow space. Neither would it 
appear to be very convenient for putting up a hay
fork track, although cross tracks in some of the ban 
seem to give good satisfaction. For a rack-lifw 
however it is just the thing, as the load may b» oasik 
lifted above the mow to be filled, and the rack Mb 

track from mow to mow.

were told 
stock is car

ls

largely than export feeding.
There is room in Ontario for much 

attention to the production of well-fed 
1 ho home demand.

on more It Is a
uood line. more 

yearlings for

pen, and stock may
benefit of sunshine and 

Stalled cattle are turned out in the stable 
barnyard to water, and left out for a time—the cows, 
perhaps, all day; the feeding steers for an hour or two. 
It is

may toe eltd along a
r$ ,|p topography of this district is worthy of note.

‘ ,lmeHtone escarpment or "mountain” which extends 
a dueenston to Hamilton.

’il,

invitation of Mr W sthe courteous li,Through sweeps around the head
a question in our mind whether the feeders would

.
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not be bettor loose, like the young cattle, if dehorned 
and stanchioned when eating their meal.

from the fact that the joists are of heavy clear stuff, 
and only about 18 inches apart.

'commodate 80 head. 
12 cattle

Last year and the year before 
were kept in one part, fed on clover hay 

alone, and finished afterwards in one month on grass. 
In the north

’ ’ riN.
• » *

The first call was at the farm of Mr. 
trelle. whose 56x80-ft. stone-basement barn 
year ago last summer, after 
barns, far and near.

ye been 
of seed 

ormalin. 
nalin 
applying 
nner i8 
method 

the barn 
a sol li
ft little 

five gal- 
ipplying 
mg on. 
tin into 
ets for 
ilankets 
"ing oc- 
ne just 
n v#ith- < "\ 
e grain X/ 
i, sacks 
in con-

comer is one box stall, and next to 
it the horse stable, 30 feet long, with door into stable 
barnyard.

A novel idea in approaches has been employed in 
the £6x100 ft. end-drive of W. H. Kerr. His bam is 
built with one end towards A small hill, whence he 
drives in on a third-story floor. That is to say, his 
basement is of the usual style, and above that is the 
threshing floor and mows. But then, instead of haul
ing his grain in on this level, he has another floor 14 
feet above the threshing floor, corresponding to what 
would be an overlay in the ordinary bam. From the 
end of this bam towards the hill he drives in and 
pitches off his load without the necessity of using a 
rack lifter. At this bam we were shown a square 
cement silo, 28 feet deep, divided into two parts 8x10 
feet each. The walls are 16 inches thick at the bot
tom, tapering to a foot at the top. Plastered on the 
inside, and with the comers bevelled off, it keeps the 
silage in excellent shape, except for a very slight waste f

W. ,T. Cot- 
was built a 

many 
that 

instead

IBehind the horses is a cement floor.an inspection of 
A commendable feature is 

the feed room is in the center of the basement, 
of being near one end, as is the case in 

Across the east end is

but
they stand on planks laid on ashes packed on clay. 
1 here used to be a similar floor behind the horses, and 
plank taken up after lying there 20 years were still 
quite well preserved.

as
:

many end- 
a row of box stalls; 

west of that, the yard where the cattle are kept loose, 
all except the feeding steers, which are only turned out 
to water.

drives. Under the threshing floor, just 
within the driveway, is a 24x16 root house, with solid 
stone walls. ISIn the east corner is a box stall. Next
to it is the cow stable, with the windows opening 
towards the south-east, and the door opening into the 
stable barnyard, 
head of grade Shorthorns, and has a cement floor with 
a plain slope from gutter back to wall, 
drainage of six inches towards the yard, 
horse and cow stables are some calf or cow boxes. 
We must not omit to add that the straw has been cut 
at threshing for the last three years, and the plan is 
well liked.

Tile, through the walls near the top, 
depended on for ventilation. There is separate housing 
for pigs and sheep ; also a sunny poultry-house, 50x12 
ft., with perches at the back, and plenty of 
space in front.

are

The cow stable accommodates eight
window

There is a 
Between the

The next call—and dinner—was at the Chisholm 
homestead, where in 1891 Mr. Thos. Chisholm, who 

1 still resides with his son on the farm, built one of the 
M first end-drive barns in Esquesing township.

beside the wooden door frame.

The last bam of all was the new one built by W. 
Elliott. It is 120x56 feet, with 20 ft. post®, and does 
not differ essentially In Its layout from othere de- 
scribed. The cow stable and horse stable face 
other, the manure doors opening Into the yard. A 

stable barnyard, and along one side 
of It, is a row of box stalls for homes or cattle.
Water is kept in a trough in the yard. The roof of 
this bam is of corrugated iron. The material for the 
roof of the bam, 120x66 feet, and a shed, 60x24 feet, ,
cost ‘$600; and eight men working for a week, at wages 
ranging from $1 5 to $2 per day. completed the job, j

*700.

Through
a short lane, flanked on each side by a row of pine 
trees, we approached a handsome brick house, that is 
worth passing mention at least.

them 'rather

• • •

J. W. Murray’s barn is designed chiefly for cattle
feeding. It is a well-planned, end-drive, stone-basement 
barn, with 2-foot walls. The main bam is 100x50 
feet, with a 14-foot drive-floor, and five mows 20x21 
feet. At each end is a 30x24-ft. annex shed. One of 
these is closed in for horse stabling, and one open for 
stock to run under. Here, in the sheltered open yard, 
cattle are allowed out for sunshine and fresh air. In 
the enclosed stable barnyard is a water trough sup
plied by a spring, where the feeding steers are let out 
daily for water. The straw used was cut at threshing, 
but the herdsman, Mr. J. Adams, complains that cut 
straw is hard to handle. In addition to quite a bunch 
of store cattle, there was a fine stable of 15 exporters 
stall-feeding, to go off about April 1st. They were re
ceiving about 3 pounds of clover hay apiece twice a 
day, together with a mixture of ensilage and chaff, 
half and half. The meal ration was three to four 
pounds of mixed meal apiece three times a day. A few 
mangels are also fed. Then there were some 16. steers 
being run through to go on grass. Mr. Murray thinks 
this the cheapest way to finish them.

There are thirteen 
small), and each is fin

ished with a different kind of wood—white oak, red 
oak, windfall oak, maple, black cherry and red, butter
nut, white ash, basswood, pine and hickory, 
on the doors, there was no paint used, all the

rooms (some oftalin or 
ility of 
having 
in five 
ith the 

Used 
nent is 
pneven- 

hand- 
ble of 
ïosting 
; store,
7 bush-

the far end of theExcept 
rest

being oil-finished. The effect of some of the combina
tions about door frames and elsewhere is rich, and 
suggests the wisdom of freer use of our Canadian hard
woods for purposes of interior decoration.

The barn stands north-east and south-west, the ap-
[The concessions at a total costproach being at the north-east end. 

in this township do not square with the cardinal points 
of the compass ] 
each side of the 14-foot threshing floor four mows 21 
feet wide and 20 feet long; also one mow 16 feet long 
If building again, Mr. Chisholm would have this one 
20 feet, making his barn 56x100, which now seems to 
be the standard dimension in the district, 
middle mow on each side is a granary, 20x21x8. Three 
years ago both granaries were filled from the produce 
of the hundred-acre farm.

— - A
THE DAIRY. mThe size is 56x96; there being on

BREED OF COWS.
been reading with great interest the 

different herds of Holstein-Friesian 
cows, which are now so highly spoken of. 
we are not told the cost of production, 
led to believe that the little Jersey would pro
duce butter-fat at less cost than Holsteins ? Was s 

It is profits we want. We bad ten 
Jerseys last year which gave 8,860 pounds butter, ^ 
worth 22 cents per pound delivered in Toronto. 
Considering we have frame stables, no silo, no f 
ice, cows have to go about 40 rods for water at 
_ lake, expect them to find enough in the pasture 
field, with a little oat chop at milking time, 
would you advise me to change to .Holsteins ?

York Co., Ont. WM. H. BOYS.
We certainly would not advise disposing of 

such a herd to substitute one of another breed.
As for the records of Holstein herds, we may 
fairly say, without trenching upon the dangerous 
realms of controversial ground, that Holsteins 
cannot make milk out of nothing any more than 
can any other breed. Their strong bid for popu
larity is due to the fact that they are able to 
utilize large quantities of food per cow, convert
ing this raw material economically into milk. . 
That they can do this so successfully is due to their 
strong constitutions, and the fact that they have 
for centuries been brôd for the ultimate object and 
test of all breeds—utility. At the same time, it
is worth noting here that their present popularity ' 
is the greatest danger besetting the old reliable - 
Dutch breed. When a breed of stock becomes so " 
popular that anything goes, too few male calves 
are castrated, and the standard of excellence is 
liable to deteriorate. Probably there is less 
danger of the Holstein breed suffering in this 
way than has been the case with some other races 
of live stock; but, nevertheless, the breeders of 
other classes of dairy stock have no reason to

the fanciers of the black-and-whites their j 
present era of popular favor in Canada. Let the 

n with a good cow stick to her, and him with 
:hoice herd retain it, and, by breeding and se

lection, make it better.
We trust the point of our correspondent’s 

query may not be lost. Let the advocates of 
breeds remember it in presenting the claims of 
their favorites, that it is not production per cow 
so miich as profit per acre that counts with the 
business farmer. Most figures of herd production 
are too superficial to be really instructive. We 
have often wished contributors would go more 
deeply into the great problem, cost of production 
and net profit per acre.—Editor. ]

Under the I have
records ofland,
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I wasIn

The frame of this barn is its distinguishing feature.thick 
acres 

n pre- 
other 

would 
than 

ir fuel 
ik it 
cation 
orties 
s the 
ILL.

Another fine homestead, fine barn and fine bunch of 
cattle were seen on the neighboring farm, owned byIt was at one time patented, though the patent has 

long since expired, and has not been renewed.
the safe side, however, neighbors avoided copying 

The roof hangs principally on the purline 
These are supported by short purline posts

To be John Sproat, who farms 400 acres of land, and bears 
the reputation of being the richest farmer in the town
ship. His barn is a stone basement, 108x56: the walls 
being 22 inches thick and 10 feet high. The posts 
are 20 feet. On the south-eapt side is an open yard, 
protected by annex sheds. There is a stable barnyard 
54x56, on the same principle las in the Chisholm barn. 
Here is a spring-fed watering trough. There was also 
a silo, 12x30 feet, for, like his neighbor, Mr. Sproat 
is a strong believer in the econoihy of silage as a feed 

His cattle are fed the same mixture of 
silage and chaff, and the same meal as Mr. Murray’s. 
Up in the second story our attention was called to 
three iron rods across the center of the bam, to keep

Tt seems that this is a 
How-

I misled ?on
too closely, 
plates.
standing on the collar beams, and inclined so that the 
tops of the posts are two or three feet nearer the 
middle of the barn than are the - bottoms. Under the

acollar beams, where the short posts rest on them, are 
the long purline posts extending to the floor.

are lightly braced on the inside.
The

short posts above 
brace, post and collar beam forming a sort of A- 

The roof is a single pitch, but the and crop.shaped triangle, 
rafters are in two pieces, the lower opes'being notched 
at their upper ends so as to hang dti the purlines. 
At the other end they are notched to hold the lower 

There are practically no timbers 
The several

1
1

the plates from spreading.
difficulty met with in many of the end-drives.

it is easily overcome by means of these rods, 
which have a thread in the center, and may be tight- 

In addition to the main barn is a

plate from spreading.
that interfere with mowing the grain.

divided from each other by the outer posts
Bay. 
from 

i latl- 
which 
P"ade.
, and 
istone 
I. A 
n re- 
lesing 
that 

r On- 
1 this

ever, 21*mows are
the purline posts, the inner row of posts flanking the 
threshing floor; by the collar beam connecting the tops 
of these posts; by the short purline-poflt bracè, and by 
a longer brace running from near the foot of the main 
purline post to a point over half way up the inner 

timber between threshing floor and

will.ened at
54x46-ft. brick basement horse stable and sheep shed.

The horse stable has aThe sheep pen is 80x46 feet, 
cement floor, with planks laid under the horses. Last 
of all, a drive house and implement shed 75x24 feet, 
a building which on too many farms is still conspicuousThe onlypost.

mows is an overlay beam connecting the inner row of 
posts at a height of 14 feet from the floor, 
outer bent (the bents, of course, extend from end to 
end) are two horizontal beams between the plates and 
sills, and each post is braced on both sides by a 
her running from the sill to a point midway the height 

Tt will thus be seen that there are few

by its absence.In each

By way of variety, a double-side-drive stone-baae- 
ment barn was visited on the farm of John F. Brown- 

It is 54x72 feet, besides a cow shed 70x30 
Within the bam proper is the invariable manure 
54x44 feet, containing a cement water-trough

tim-

ridge.
feet.of the post.

timbers in this barn, and most of these are light. One 
might be afraid it was not strong enough, but having 
stood the test of over twenty-five years, its owners be
lieve it is well and economically framed.

The barn has a wooden basement, because,

shed.
filled by a hydraulic ram, which has given excellent 
satisfaction for the last ten years, and not till this 
winter has it required a new plunger, 
ber of fine horses, this farm supports a herd of about 
two dozen dairy cows, cream being shipped to Toronto 
three times a week; price, 90c. per gallon for

At the time of our visit the

sub
just 

imon 
t, as 
large 
ome-
y *
lure, 
ittle 
part 
rack 
able 
es a

Besides a num- envywhen 
To-day Mr.huilt, wood was cheaper than stone.

Chisholm is well pleased with his stabling, and by no
than

1macream a cthe walls are wood rather
were struck, as one usually

sorry that
masonry. On entering we 
is in a wooden building, with the genial brightness and

chill of the ordinary

testing 32% butter-fat. 
output was 24 gallons per week ; in summer it runs

means

to 32 gallons.
dryness, in contrast to the gray 
stone stable. Of there are a good many 

Chisholm barn, and that has something 
the pleasantness of the atmosphere. Every

windows of

course,
A barn which appeared to be the talk of the neigh- 

account of its expensive finish and the
windows in the

borhood, on
large amount of fine heavy timber used in its construc-

Unfortunately, Mr.

to do with
10 feet, except where doors interfere, are 
twelve 10xl4-inch panes, the sashes of which shove past 

insulation consists of but two plies 
between, and we were assured

ma-
leed,
>ugh
loor >
! by J

that of John Wright.tion, was sunable to obtain such 
It is about 100 feet

Wright was ill, so that we were 
exact particulars as desired. 
long, and is a side-drive, with two approaches. The 

aeÉhnt is plastered inside. In the 
sÇble barnyard, containing horses 

side of the central feed rack, and cattle on 
In the south-east end of the basement

Theeach other.
of boards, with no paper 
it seldom freezes much in the stables.

south-west end of this basement is the 50x56- 
ft. stable barnyard, the floor being three feet 
than that of the stables. Dividing it transversely is 
a five-foot straw rack, boarded up loosely clear to the 

At each end of the rack is a door through
Four 9-foot

w r.
stone wall of the ha 
north-west end is the 
on the far 
the near side.

horse stable, with a box stall at the end, then 
of stalls for steers, and then a row of cow stalls

Water is kept before

In theould lower I am much pleased with the moral tone of 
" The Farmer’s Advocate,” a feature I feel that 
must not be overlooked in a paper that is com- ,, 
ing into our homes every week. While we are 
bending every energy to make a success of our 
farm operations, even though we do make a suc
cess of it, it will be only a partial success if we 
neglect to cultivate the moral part of those who 
are to conduct these operations after 
give up the fight.

Cheapside, Ont.

lock
Is

are is a 
a row
with two box stalls at the end. 
the cattle, supplied by a cistern under one of the ap-’ 
proaches, the cistern being filled by a windmill. The 
cistern is very handy for threshing. The stable is 
lighted by numerous large double windows of 4 panes 
each, and an idea of the material used may be obtained

ceiling.
which the far compartment is reached.

the side walls permit wagon or sleigh 
straight through each pen when hauling 

The animals are watered in troughs,
In this

;hey

double doors in 
to be drawn 
out manure.
tilled by hand-pumping from shallow wells, 
barnyard the cows and other cattle are all kept loose, 
except for feeding and milking. It would easily ac-

rest
nay
and
ible
ws,
wo
uld

awe are to 
F. D. AWDB.
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TESTING COWS: NECESSITY FOR MORE But the„ i, „ m„rh
TH0R0U6HNESS. . «=«=d wh„„ . .o^^.T^EgVh.

In testing cows, it is well at this time to draw been mRkbil boughta cow- and although she had Edltor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
?T®ntion *° 016 necessity for more thoroughness, would like to*1 tüne’ we thought we I have weighed the milk of

I il^866”" t0 66 Whazy conceptions of the was. We tested fair oSe dav" anTTheTd °f E C / 8ann°\see that it takes any appreciable
| importance of thoroughness in testing cows, judg- averaged 5.2 per cent fat and^other n»y Si?e ™,w 1 ,lhlnk two minutes extra for ten cows

1 "•* U» <kw -«hud, different piopf. «vemged 3.6 cent St thesis ! m°n itt"rty. *»*
C^Zr,rmCirt <B» -an ,ay/h. S'S tST'”. ■»' S' mZ££ th. S "wfS^fï, “

ighe the milk each day during the month, and of fat. For instance'°1S° muC£ in total Pounds smoking in the stable, but this is much less t E 
1®* ®ne day’s milk for butter-fat. and multi- though she was tested forEL 7® Rattl?r’ A1‘ *han th® men take to “ght their pipes during the 

1 pUfle that by the total amount of milk. Another did not vary one pound in tnt f°Ur W'fiks', she ?ay' ??y men study the results, however much
man will weigh the milk for two or three days a for <*<* week, for the wee^she71^77 ,°f f&t i“ff «uu» this, and that is what I want, 
week, and take their average from th«7 , ™ per cent, she gave the 11 1the owest Certalnly mabes them interested, and they
week or even a month. A™th£„.!£ I a some days will test tee till 4 ™‘lk’ A cow constantly trying to get better results
endorsed as being somewhat officiales to let the she gives the most milk but theyln^ Wh7 °?ly reach my farm about once a
owner weigh his own milk and th« ?J7 + ly average the highest for 1 l l u\5eneral- tweek- and- by studying milk sheets and deliveries
watches theg cow for twoTr thrSayïlt’dffierZ giviag tb® most ^ ^ & When they are *> -11 the milk, it gives ^

■ Periods during the year and from thi* >1 °erent All this goes to show f , a good check- If there is a falling off in anv
■ Pared to endorse the work of the whole ÏLr Pr®" a c°w withTny regard to Its A^teJTV0 ^ C°V Want to know why, but I hive my men

Taking figures from tests that have been made reliabil,ity> we have6 to weigh all ^he*milk «T* in resnb d°' t0°', Vhlnk ten per cent- increase thoroughly and reliably we will JL u gives. If We wanf A al1 the mllk sh® \n results, even by those who give good care but
insufficient and misleading are all such 7imnl« we have to test a portion of e^Lcl™^1 °f fat’ do not weigh, is a conservative estimate.

I ways of testing. While tee spying is ’' noZnv if We want to make a test r^ly nffllf’ ^ JaCqU6S Cartier’ Que F. E. CAME.
I fl?Ure6’"it 18 « wefl to nTeîS “ has to £ witneS^ by^he eupeT
I “ nithiiTlteL m:e^i^y’1’ng’ de<*ually true- that vi^ at^lf in having the test su?er-
■ “g 11Ke ngures, and in no case is this , 980 at a'* 18 that it would be a check on di«I tTsteaiTLd^ in making COW tests when the 7 We See that a cow varies so much
I o^Tn^i^ avera«es or estimates and based fro™, day to day that the supervisor

be v^^m^Ld^' SuCh estimates are sure to Cel\tlfy to.^he actual time he saw the cow milked
I milk S«f«^7dinfirUaS cows vary in quantity of d’ f8r the supervisor to certify to the correct-

1 di>--——» su'.vrîs? ssvEi x,r;Tt-
ouIa^* thrnL,OUr figures from the most thor- m,uî“ on dishonesty ; that is, if there is brooked 
Cohmte^1 4te’sab}e h 16818 ®Ver made of a cow, „Wn°.rk gorng «“• he is endorsing that crooked work 
tee world’s record* ^Mla’ that has to her credit gl.vlng ^hat much more evidence as to its
sixtv^Lv te»?^d ,for a 8evel' a thirty and a re,lab,hty’ Bat when such work is 
sixty-day test, during all of nii.vi, *.• ______ course, people will soon

dence in tests.
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take less time lighting their pipes.
1866

cows
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my cows for six
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FEEDING CALVES BY HAND.

Calves fattened for veal sometimes receive 
whole milk during the first six, eight or ten 
weeks of their life, and sell for profitable prices, 
but eight or ten weeks is a long time to keep 
them on such an expensive diet as milk • very 
often the milk would yield a better return if 
manufactured into cheese or butter, because we 
may take it that 10 cents per gallon is the maxi
mum return which can be expected, without tak
ing labor, etc., into consideration, from milk 
when turned into veal, says a writer in the jour
nal of the Board of Agriculture for England 

Créât care has to be exercised in the feeding 
of young calves during the first few weeks of 
their lives, if they are to increase in weight at a 
maximum rate in a minimum time. The writer 
has frequently noticed that a calf drinks "' too

much during the first 
day or two of its 
life, unless the quan
tity
then, about the third 
day it turns sickly, 
scours, and practical
ly refuses more milk 
for a day or two. 
This gorging of the 
calf’s stomach with 
milk during the first 
day or two, or even 
when the calf is older, 
seems to bring on 
scouring. A carefully- 
conducted experiment 
showed that a grade 
Shorthorn calf, fed 
new milk three times

can only

of a cow, 
that has to her credit

test d a Seven! a. thirty and a

tbIoaorPtK ^ pgblic°ÏLbe

real official tests, so that all 
evidence there is as to its reliability 

Oxford Co., Ont.

practiced, of 
cease to place any confl

it is therefore
■ -“?t* .tbc "“b - «»ïï» o, £“”Urot
I e.nod that upon ope day she ^

^1ipo™ds milk. 3.96 per cent, fat, 3 996
■ sT^ wr^£nt°Ltan4 day' 89 8 pounds milk.

day. ^aP?rS,'aeLttU,Lt* 8 ^
w^’a^sh Tl“' variation £ .1?- o“’weSS

of milk and neWS f 8he varied both in pounds 
ot milk and per cent, of fat greatly. On two
bTon thoiTd eXaCtuy the same Pounds of milk,

1 bu‘ on those days she varied a good deal in ner 
centage and total fat. P®

Taking her 60-day test, 
variation in the 
7-day period.

necessary that 
to have effect upon

Have either private tests or 
may know just what

GEO. RICE.

is regulated ;

? we find also a great 
average per cent, of fat for each

averampd a an °De Week during this time 
averaged 4.40 per cent, fat, another
P®1"®®11^ fat, and another week 4.16

There is even a difference in her average per
We find teVr h6r thvirty and sixty day periods 
te 3 Rfi l a / h®r thirty-day period the average
is 3.91 ?err rnt.’, %*%

^pounds mifkr œnt-’ °D that day also gav® 

Taking her record then, if any averaging was
teTfver”6’ 11 W°7d make a big different whether 
LswJTl WaS the lowest or highest period. For 

tance, this cow gave, in sixty days, 5 326 7
pounds milk, with an average of 3.91 per cent 
fat, making a total of 208.398 pounds fat Now' 
if we averaged her total pounds of milk by her 
highest per cent, of fat for one day, we would 
have over 270 pounds fat for the sixty days a 
difference of over 60 pounds.

ayera»cd her total milk for sixty days by 
her highest per cent, of fat for one week, which is 

■ 40, we would have 234 pounds fat; while if 
averaged her total by the lowest 
week, 3.67, we would have ■ 
pounds of fat, a difference of 39 pounds

„,WetaPply such methods of testing cows to 
the work of such great cows, we see how ridicu 
lous and misleading it would be. This is not an 
exceptional test, either, but all cows show a
RaXr' ^ rCCOrd of tke C

-

she
week 3.67 

per cent. flat.
t ■

a day for 28 days, 
consumed 632 pounds 
of milk in that time, 
increasing in weight 
12 pounds the first 
week, 13 pounds the 
second week, 24 
pounds the third 
week, and 21 pounds 
the fourth week, and 
weighing 159 pounds 
at that age, consum
ing 632 pounds milk. 
In this case, 9 pounds 
ol milk gave 1 pound 
of increase.

Peer’s Surprise 144248.

A record breaking .Jersey Authenticated 
>4.t.a 1 lbs. fat, equivalent to 769 lbs 

S. Ladd estate, Portland, 
vision

year's test,
30 07.8. butter. Owned 

Test made under 
of Oregon Experiment Station.

14,452 lbs 
by W.

milk.
we Oregon.average for a 

a little over 195
super-

BETTER KEEP ONE COW LESS.

before if it in7 f „beg,ns to scour, or even 
tablespoonful of castor S‘?kly’ ^ Shou]d receive a 
this treatment, the calf w,I/".fuptake'tee 
meal heartily, but if allowed °‘ten*take the 
complications
An error in diet 
of scour.

Kditor I he Farmer’s Advocate '’ :
I bought a Babcock tester eleven years

and every man who keeps, a cow should have 
As an example, I had

ago,
one.

a cow I called ” my best 
year, 1 found she 

Weighing each cow’s milk 
■ a mon^b with spring balance recording ihn 

weight and sampling wilt take about a quarter of 
a minute per cow per day. Testing once a month 
the composite samples, will take one-half 
hour, according to number of 
of tester.

cow,” but, after testing a 
the poorest one.Milk.

71.7
134.5 
120.

464.6 
1954.8

Per cent fat. Lbs. fat. 
4.626

was
threeBest one-day record

Best two-day record.......
Lowest two-day record 
Best seven-day record ... 
Thirty-day record ...........

3 3174 times 
(5.6345

next
,v , to run on unchecked,
may set in which will 

is probably the 
1 he important 

disease in its early stages.
A newly-born calf has , 

and requires small 
but often, if 
It is

4.3
3.68
4.166

prove fatal, 
commonest cause 

point is to check the

4.4541 
19.3593 
79.67 74.1 to one 

samples and size
°nly a small stomach, 

quantities of milk at a time
certain!*® T going t0 foll°w nature’s 
certainly not advisable
a day during the first 

as is sometimes done

Per cent, 
fat for

each 7 days. 
. 4.386 

4.086 
... 4.0101

....... 3.928

I have weighed each cow’s milk daily hot
the"man'W ,threfe LtimeS a m°nth sufficient 
rnl + e ° takes the ''est possible 
cows testing is more important
e se, for good feed and care cost money
fo7rit°inet C°,W tICSS' tnd put the time taken 
lor it into testing the balance of the herd l „i0
think the factorymen who pay for milk I v tn° 
test would have less dissatisfaction 
patrons if the patrons all 
and, in case there 
'AOI,ld know what they

hand-separator patron
ml skim milk 

1 ' for his 
’ hrno'nd, Que.

To way.
to feed a calf only 
month or six weeks,

First week ...............
Second week ........
Third week ........
Fourth week ...

care of his twice
than to anyone 

Better 
to care

Ofnomicailv fnttfo3 i& r rule’ ca-lves are most eco- 
nurse cow and " n °i VCal by avowing them a

s; ssrss

«
. >This test was made the sec.,,.,! „n,,ith after (he

cow had been in milk, when she n, supposed
to be doing a,bout regular work 

Another cow that has been : 
days, made for one week 4.15 
the average for thirty days 
when every 
tested.

among their
used the tester 
any kick, 

kicking about., 
wants to test his : 

occasionally, especially before 
separator

often; 
the patronswas• r*

. ■ . v hi! worepn 
was

m ilking was weighed

Then,
cream For a full report of the year’s record 

gi'eat Jersey cow, Peer’s ' 
this page, see April 4th 
Advocate,” page 578.

of the 
’ise, illustrated on 
of ” The Farmer’s

pay-
F. G. BAKER
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1 SPIPES. MUCH SURPRISED.IMPROVING A DAIRY HERD THE LIFE WORK OF A JERSEY COW.
Editor “ The Farmer'» Advocate " :Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ :

The systematic breeding oi the dairy cow is 
a subject that should be of considerable interest 
to the general farmer in 
prices received for butter and cheese during the 
past season, and the prospect that the business 
will be equally prosperous for another year, should 
be an incentive to use every available means ior 
increasing the profits. This does not necessarily 

that we should increase the number of cows 
In fact, it would more often be

She was owned by Billings’ Farm, Woodstock, 
Vt., had her first calf August 30th, 1896, at 23 
months old, and dropped .per tenth calf April 4, 
1904.

»tor six
preciable
en cows
.nd three 
ixtra 
t allow 

sss time 
ring the 
r, much

I kept daily records of my cows’ milk for two ■
One thing learned was which was our ■

best cow, and I was very much surprised to find. ■
From September 14, 1896, when her first milk one that I thought was one of the poorest to be ■

was weighed, to April 29, 1906, when the last one of the best, and vice versa. I beliève milk
milk she ever gave was weighed, was 9 years 7 records should be kept by all dairymen, as it is ' ■
months and 15 days. During this period she the surest way, with a Babcock tester, to tell M
gave 57,375^ pounds of milk. The result of four which cow or cows are making a profit. I think ■
annual Babcock tests shows none less than 5.7 i can keep the records of about five cows per
and the highest of 6 per cent, fat minute per day, with everything ready; that is, ■

Computing at the average of 5.8, this would weigh and set down. S. A. COOK. Z ■
give 3,327.75 pounds fat, or 3,882.40 pounds Yarmouth. N. S. Z , '
butter, by adding one-sixth to the fat, which, at ______________________ Z ' ■
30 cents a pound, would be worth $1,166.60, and rtuemtit ■
the calves from such a cow should sell for enough EIGHTEEN SELECTED COWS BEAT TWENTY- 1
to pay for her keep, leaving about $120 a year EIGHT UNSELECTED ONES.
clear profit. Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ : H

She produced ten healthy calves, never missed . . .____ ___ ___ .
a feed or never took a dose of medicine. She had * started a to try and '
good dairy care, and was never at any time forced' wlth the reeult «*** I_8ent oH * f®w boarders1 
for a seven-day or longer test. started because I heard so n»uch about it. A ■

This, in a measure, helps show that the Jersey not get my milk tested, I was only hal do g ■
is the poor man's cow, as well as the rich man’s things. I believe a man taking good care
pet. Barring an accident that shortened her life, mws could get Interested in beeping records, for
there was nothing to indicate but' that she would he would have something to go by, and not be
have done as good work for several years more.— 80 careless about feeding all the herd the same
i Tarspv Bulletin amount. Our section is not much alive to its j
[Jersey tiuiietm. best interests M I have been highest by very far

in our factory per cow, of $50, our 18 beating 
often 25 find 28 of others.

Russell Co., Ont.

years.
Canaria. The high

on

it. mean
in our herds.
found wiser to dispose of several, 
function of a good dairy cow is to produce eco
nomically large quantities o‘f milk, and when she 

or fails to do this, her usefulness as a

It
ey are The chiefi. At
once a 
sliveries 
ives me 
in any 
y men 
ncrease 
a.re but

ceases
source of profit is gone. It will not, perhaps, be 
untimely to discuss in brief several points in con
nection with this question, submitting conclusions 
from personal experience and observation.

In order to get best results out of dairy cattle, 
there are three essential features which may be 
concisely stated : Breed, Feed and Weed.

Usually, if one is to procure a herd of good 
paying cows, he must breed them himself, as only 
in very rare instances will he be able to purchase 
such from his neighbors. In almost any herd 
there are a number of good individuals which may 
serve as a foundation. By using good judgment 
in the selection of a bull of the proper dairy type, 
and sticking to the same breed, a few years will 
show considerable progress. In selecting a sire, 
particular attention should be paid to the bull’s 
dam. Provided as an individual he is satisfac
tory, and has good breeding, based on perform
ance, he is almost certain to get good calves. If 
it were only more generally realized, how true is 
the adage that “ the bull is half of the herd,” 
there would undoubtedly be much more attention 
paid to the principles of breeding and their appli
cation to the dairy herd.

No cow, however, is capable of doing her best 
without proper food. The feed must largely de
pend unon surrounding conditions, such as the 
adaptability of the land to produce the necessary 
crops, or the price at which they can be bought 
to advantage in the market. Whichever method 
may be pursued, there are certain principles of 
feeding that should serve as a guide in compound
ing a ration, judgment being used in applying 
them to suit individual requirements. All fodders 
are composed chiefly of protein, carbohydrates 

The first of these nutrients goes to 
form hide, hair, hoofs, horns and muscle, and 
also enters largely into the formation of milk. 
The other two go to produce heat, energy and 
fat. It has been found by experiment that about 
one part of protein to six of carbohydrates and 
fat gives the best result in feeding. This rela
tion is known as the nutritive ratio. Thus, by 
referring to a chart giving the composition of the 
various feeding materials, it is a simple operation 
to figure out what proportion of the different 
foodstuffs at hand are required to make up a 
I balanced ration. Having gone this far, we must 
consider the age of the animals we are feeding. 
Young animals require food richer in protein than 
older animals, as they are building up new bone 
and muscle. A dairy animal should be so fed 
from birth to maturity, to encourage a rapid 
growth without acquiring a tendency to put on 
fat.

0 c
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A WONDERFUL COW. JOHN O’CALLAGHAN.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Possibly your readers will be interested to know 
bow the Holstein cow, Boutsje Q. Pietertje De Kol, is
progressing in her yearly record. Up to the present Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” : 
it is as follows : Your letter requesting a copy of the new Lord’e

Day Act Is before me for reply. Enclosed you 
will find both the Dominion Act and the Provin
cial laws, all of which are now in force, with 
notes on their interpretation and information as 
to their enforcement.

Will you allow me to call your attention es
pecially to a form of violation of both these 
statutes which has been going on for some time 
in connection with farming industries, namely, un
necessary work in cheese factories. In one or 
two factories in this Province the milk is delivered 
on Sunday morning and cared for in the factory, 
though not made into cheese. It is, 6f course, a 
violation of the law for the farmers thus to haul 
their milk- to the factory on Sunday. The other 
and much more common form of violation is the 
making up of Saturday night’s milk into cheese, 
involving labor until about two o'clock in the 
morning, and then several hours during the fore
noon. This Is a very serious hardship on the 
employees in cheese factories, and they are con
tinually complaining to us and asking us to do

It is about four years since I began to keep something to give them relief. ( t*
records, and I consider the plan a good one. Even We .were very loath to take legal proceedings 
when taking the best care of your cows, as far against owners of cheese factories, who are fre- 

you know, the actual test goes far to encour- quently farmers, but we feel that the time has come 
age you to make improvements in your methods, when something must be done to give relief to the 
It also proves the relative value of your cows as employees in the cheese factories. We have been 
milk producers, and you soon find a pretext for in correspondence with the cheesemakers and the 
getting rid of those who do not hold their own. owners of the factories for the past, two years.
As to the time required, it is scarcely worth As a result, a large number of those who have 
mentioning in a small herd, one or two minutes followed this practice have discontinued It. A 
at most per cow being sufficient. number, however, have not yet done so. Perhaps

Charlotte, N. B. * JAS. McMTLLAN. we would have taken legal proceedings earlier, but

SUNDAY CHEESEMAKING.
1 ff Ig

■
161Number days milking ...................

Lbs. milk .................................................
Lbs. fat ....................................................
Lbs. butter (fat + 1-6.) .............
Value of fat .........................................
Value of milk, at 4c. per quart
Cost of feed .........................................
Profit on fat .................................. ......
Profit on milk .....................................

10,693 
897.63 
468.78 

$102.72 
$170.98 
$ 89.10 
$ 68.62 
$131.88

:
quan- 
ited ; 
third 
ickly, 
tical- 
milk 
two.

• fj i
Record by Months—

8.5% fat. 
3.7% •’
8.6%
4.1%
8.8%

H. H. D.

November, 1906—2,522 lbs. milk. 
December, 1906—2,852 

1907—2,105January,
February, 1907—1,770 
March,

and fat.the
with
first

1907—1,944
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.

even 
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’rade

TIME SCARCELY WORTH MENTIONING.
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To grade up a herd successfully, it is necedsary 
to keep a record of the yield of each cow. Not 
only are we able to weed out the unprofitable 
ones by so doing, but the utility of such records 
are of great importance as a guide to the feeder. 
By their aid one is able to tell what any particu
lar cow is doing, and thus judge the ration for 
each accordingly. This will often result in feed
ing more economically. The writer’s experience 
in this connection has been very satisfactory. By 
using the scales, we have been able to increase or 
decrease the ration, as circumstances might war
rant. It is sometimes urged that such a system 
of keeping records entails too much trouble, and 
is unnecessary to ascertain the best milkers. This 
may in a measure be true, but when weighing is 
practiced in connection with a systematic use of 
the Babcock test, and in sections where patrons 
are paid according to the butter-fat content of 
their milk, the testing of individual cows is of no 
little importance. Not infrequently, the cow that 
yields the smallest quantity of milk in a herd will 
be discovered by the test to be as profitable as 
or more profitable than some of the heavy milk
ers But the objections in regiard to time, labor, 
etc., have never, to our knowledge, been made by 
any person who has given the system a fair trial. 
\ spring balance is placed in a convenient place 

in the stable, as are also the record sheets. When 
a cow is milked, it only takes a few seconds to 
hang the pail on the spring balance, which in
stantly denotes the weight of the milk, plus the 
pail, which, of course, has to be deducted before 
t he record is made. Another feature that should 
not he overlooked is the interest it creates in 
those engaged in the work, hence better care and 
more comfort to the cows : in short, we find it a 
most important factor in building up and main
taining a dairy herd.
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Owned by Ontario Agricultural College.
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only the employees, under the Provincial law, can leaving a space at each side of the trees, and by
be prosecuted. Under the Dominion Act it is the use of some sort of cover crop, such as
different. An employer who requires an employee clover, rye or hairy vetch, as these improve the
to viokte the lew is liable to a penalty of from physical condition of the soil and add humus to
*20 to 2100. it. These cover crops should be plowed down in

A company that even permits the violation is the spring and the ground again sown with the Eleventh Annual Report of the Fruit-growers’
liable to the penalty of from $50 to $500. It regular crop, as on the rest of the farm. This Association of Prince Edward Island iq0fi
will, therefore, be a serious matter for either method of cultivation may be discontinued, if President A F n„rlr» r .'
joint-stock companies or individual owners if they desired, after the trees, give a good return of , . ’ ' ' ’ ... I.;
find themselves prosecuted by the Crown this com- fruit. " HORTICULTURE. ” tay’ A- E- Dewar> Charlattetown, P. E. I.
fog summer, and the crown is ready to do it any ______________________ IT16 fruit-growers of Prince Edward Island

i time we report evidence to them. The Attorney- to be congratulated on having had their
General has given orders to this effect. INCONVENIENCE OF LOW - HEADED TREES.

I need not tell you that there are various ways 
|i in which the milk can be cared for without being
I ■ made up on Saturday night and Sunday : (a)II The farmer, by providing himself with the proper

H facilities, spring water or ice, can keep the milk
■ sweet, and take it to the factory
| morning.

doing this now.

HORTICULTURAL PROGRESS.IS
Prepared for " The Farmer’s Advocate ” by W. T 

Maeoun, Horticulturist, Central Experimental Farm, 
- Ottawa.

fIBS'
|

Secre-
1

m ' ' are
report

published so promptly, as, reaching the members 
before spring, it will be read much more carefully 

In “ The Farmer’s Advocate of Feb. 21st, as than ** otherwise would be. This meeting
in several others, I notice articles on priming reported in the papers at the time, hence does not
trees, especially fruit trees. There are many need a lengthy review here. The P. E. I. Asso-

on Monday excellent points brought out, but with regard to ciation has depended to a large extent on speakers 
fh S^Lk“rnr. V> me >*? iow-headed vs. high-headed, I cannot altogether from the mainland to address their conventions,

g ter plant, cream the Saturday nigh Vs milk on agree‘ Several reasons are assigned for train- b“* *^,the last +me®tJng four speakers who
arrival, and make it up into butter the following ,ng low heads—i. e., allowing the first branches cxpected were not able to attend, hence the
week. (c) The farmers may themselves utilize to start from the trunk at two to four feet from and dlscuaslons were confined to local
Saturday night’s milk for butter. the level of the ground. Now I would like some î;he nfult that a great deal of information was

TOr°”‘°' S s«reterv °' the,e " adV“‘t“ **" “ h0W A ty Lo s Day Alliance. propose to cultivate or keep the orchards clean, Burke, this report contains papers on “ Experi-
and manured, seeded, etc., when the trees get, ence in Island Horticulture,” by W. C. White 

TESTING A PLEASURE Say’ 20 to 30 years old, and the branches heavily ^ith a lengthy discussion on ” Licensing the
loaded with fruit Take such varieties for in Nursery Industry,” and a letter from Stone & 

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate " : „ T „ varletjes- for m" Wellington, Toronto, in regard to It • a paper on
I am just beginning to keep records,'and can- Lomrfield d reen’“g' Tolman Sweet- Stark’ “ Strawberries,” by A. E. Dewar ; an address on

not give much information on the subject yet. Eong“eld’ and many other varieties, the branches ' Cranberries,” by C. R. Dickie, and a communi-
As to time it takes, by having your pails all to of wblcb 8tai"t to grow at nearly right angles cation from W. T. Maeoun, Ottawa, in regard to
weigh the even pounds, and just alike, and keep- w,th the trunk, and after the first or second load Island Conditions, and the Best Varieties of 
ing scales in a convenient place, I think, for 10 of fruit the branches are literally lying on the APPles to Plant.”
cows, five minutes per day will do the act. The ground, and half of the fruit is onlv fit to <=e„t -Judging by the discussions which took place, 

1. testing is a pleasure, and is the only way to get to the cider mil, t ,, , Y , ° 1)6 S6nt fome of the fruit-growers on Prince Edward Is-
■ at the profit of the boarders. LT* cider mill I would also ask them where land are a little discouraged, owing to the partial

Huntingdon Co., Que. A BEGINNER exhTbitions'^c 7 It marie ^ ^ apple croP during th! past two seal
■ ----------------------------------- 40feet«rmrfri c T 8 ?0t lf the trees' are SODS’ but there is no doubt that, with better cul-

I admft th/ ; thvf * SampleS are at the toP- ture’ spraying and protection, good crops of
I admit the low-headed trees are a trifle easier to apples can be produced on Prince Edward Island
the frwndmnt° du°Ubt 11 1S a llttle eas,er gathering Some of the most desirable varieties of apples to
vetiee tj b 1 Wh?n yo,i,?ome to spraying or culti- plant appear to be Duchess, Wealthy, Gravenstein
manv ofnthtnt°rChard 3a- yAn °'d or over’ and Alexander, Wolf River, Ribston, Blenheim, King'

„ !Ay of tbe trees spreading 30 to 40 feet, so that Wagener, Ben Davis, Stark, Northern Spy g’
* Fermer’s Advocate ” : headed* trees = }' one' d® not want low- This report is published by the Prince Edward

Anyone who has travelled much through our ,^‘“.te^tu.l EX™ ‘ o. Agriculture. C.Nott.to.n.

espec,ally the middle section of Ontario, Canadian spruce the same time as the orchard is 
win be somewhat struck by the neglected condi- set out, and set them about 15 or 20 feet apart ,, , .
tions of most of our apple and fruit orchards on the east, north and west sides of the orchard w Report of tim Ninth Annual Convention of the 
throughout that section, largely due, more or less Vefy ,little trouble wil1 be experienced afterwards f!k 14 S^,ety- Winnipeg, Man ,

U““ Wh° — th™ Aim»’ of^an^orchard^ 'where ‘a'n ‘Tn’thue^e "£%£ “■ > ' MaX SS, *><£ B"k-

very farmer nowadays sets out one or more acres horticulturist set out some 200 apple trees about Wl“*peg’ Man
of apples and other fruits, thinking, no doubt, 35 years ago. They were planted 30 feet apart w t r^port of tbe annual convention
when he gets them properly planted in the ground each way’ and were a very nice lot, but my friend Horticultural Society contains a large
that will be all the care and attention they re^ i Preprietor declared that he was not ” Coin’ carion o? , ^ ^ pape,rs' and is a good indi-
auire- flnrt mi, , tPey r(^ to ave the bloomin’ happles growin’ where hi I the keen interest taken in horticulture
qmre, and will expect, when they come to bear, can’t pick ’em hoff the ground,” so he cut them ™ the Prairie Provinces, 
to have good fruit and a large quantity of it, and all back to about two feet, 
if such is not the case, will lay the blame on the 
trees.
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loThe titles of
Very few of them = Gardfning on a Town Lot,” ” Po-

died, and they were kept well thinned out- but - t? growing, Growing Timber for Profit,” 
But fruit trees, like everything else, need when they were 25 years planted the branches had fEiTE"gr°W4Ug- i?outhern Alberta,” ” Small

care and attention to get the best results ?™W.n. 80 wide that it was nearly impossible to teur Gardenerîn^ Eff°rt,® of an Ama-
Pruning is thmio-ht hv 0 „ through the orchard. Although the trees o \ lJafdener ^ Southern Alberta, “ Apples in^ 1 average fanner, to had good crops of fruit, the samples were inferior Saskatchewan,” - Strawberries for Farmers,”

be something which cannot be done, unless by an and the orchard was not a success. My expert- Some Ilone-ering Experiences,” ” Little Expert- 
expert who makes a specialty of it, and travels ence teaches me that it is unwise to allow a head S°uthern Manitoba,” ” Do Not Cover
from farm to fann looking'for such work. This to form less than five feet from the ground, as it K°fîs’ ‘ Planting Trees, ” ” Working Out Horti-
is a great mistake, and one which can be easily W°“!d be quite impossible to keep the grass and 'V!!!, Insect Pests Troublesome,”
remedied, as almost any farmer can prune his Un‘eSS by hand Wf>rk, which would be ^mo Problems

, / tan Prene his quite impracticable in a lartre orchnrrl r A very valuable List of Trees Shrubs
own orchard and greatly add to the appearance an orchard ten years planted, and find' no losses *'r,UjbS’ etc - APProved by the Convention,” is

from sunscald. If trees are kept in good comb- m i l , m tb,s ,report 
t.on, there is very little danger from that source o E , u 15 des,rable
Some of the best old orchards I know of have Sasbatch«wan

Thnoo . • th®lr tops formed five to six feet from the ground
... ... 1 hese, used judi- and are vigorous, healthy and profitable

°!® ® y at the ngbt sea8°n of the year (which is in Standard pears, such as Sheldon Tyson and 
the spring and after the severe frosts, before the those that have a habit of very upright growth 
bucte start to grow), will give the desired results, should be headed back for the first ten years for 

Some of the advantages to be derived from two reasons : First, to bring them more nuirki 
5C-SU,*" It« the visor o, into bearing; ,„d second to ^
the tree and gives it any desired form you wish branch more freely on the principal stem pano
the lloaMv of ‘ri^fp8 fr,jitful')les^ and improves cially is this desirable on such varieties as Rutter
the quality of the fruit by introducing a reason- Lincoln, Clapp’s, La Suter etc while snrb ’ 
able degree to sunlight ; it removes superfluous eties as Bartlett, Lawrence’, Louise Bon Duchess 
or injured wood, and facilitates cultivation, spray- Seckel, etc., do not require much cutting S’
mg and harvesting of fruity We generally start the tops on pears about tour

In pruning an orchard, do not go at care- feet high, and find even that plenty low enough
vy’t^ W,her,8 a llmb 18 rT1U‘re< to, be Jt out’ for most varieties; for, notwithstanding the d“S 

make the cut clean and, unless absolutely neces- harrow, side-draft cultivator scufflers etc 
sary, do not cut out a limb larger than two to have to use, at least once in the summer" our 
two and a half inches in d.ameter. If larger than single plow, and even then it takes all
this is required to be cut out, the wound should to keep our orchard perfectly clean
SalTorre eSeX16 kin<1 °f PaiDt’ S° that 11 may f ,°Ur p,UmS for tbe past two years have been a
heal more quicxiy. failure, but we hope for a good cron this

Within the last number of years, greater at- as the buds are well formed P
tention has been paid by the Government to the ripened, 
fruit industry, in the establishment of fruit ex
periment stations, spraying, and shipment by cold 
storage, which is creating a greater demand for 
good fruit in the cities and towns, also in 
foreign markets; and why should we not.

these n<
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of it, if followed up systematically 
All that is necessary is a pruning knife, 
pruning shears, long-handled shears and a fine
toothed saw, with good set.

se<
This list includes the 

to plant in Manitoba, 
Alberta. It is divided 

Trees Suitable for Forest Plan
tation and Windbreaks ; Evergreens and Coni- 

\ 0rT!amental Trees and Shrubs; Evergreen 
irru.bs; . Vlnes and Creepers, and Hardy Fruits.
1 he hst 18 rather long to publish in full here, but, 
in view of the planting of fruits which is likely 
to take place this spring, the following list of 
fruits recommended is given. It fs as follows

every year. to
faand- fr<IB and

as follows :SB;

lO!
i
vi«I-

m
cai

HARDY FRUITS.
Strawberries. — Bederwood, Senator Dunlap, 

ilham Belt, Clyde, Lovett, Enhance. 
Raspberries (red).—Turner, Loudon, Dr. Reider, 

mg, Cuthbert (not entirely hardy)
Raspberries (black) .-Older, Hilborn.

CaroUneberrieS ^PUrple and &olden)*—Shaffer

niln .. Currants (red).-Raby Castle, Stewart’s
our time Star, London Market, Red Dutch.

Currants (black).—Naples, Lee’s Prolific 
Currants (white).—White Grape, 

season. Gooseberries.—Houghton
and the wood well Downing.
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, orNorth pic
^0 then pa;

U;: weSmith’s Improved, tai
?

The prices for apples continue low for this sea PhtmT' rh°ta" f°A 8°uth-eastern Manitoba,
son of the year, even for No. 1 stock as the' PW n Altkln’ Uprise,mart., i„ Toronto to b. we,fïu'pE1? Cherr,.

o. ^ or wormy fruit. If fruit-growers expect to 
be rewarded for their labor, they must of neces- 
sit\ attend diligently to spraying at the proper 

mu-.s. and prune the.r trees freely, and increase 
Die number of No. 1 apples, 
n.i other classes will 

Ontario Co., Ont.

as

a 1
mg
no1
liel
We
spr
bel-

south-eastern

Standard Apples.—Hibernal, Duchess, Patten's 
Creemng, Charlamoff, Anisette, Blushed Calville. 
.1 Crab Apples and Hybrids.—Transcendent, Hy- 
slop’ Uhitncy No. 20, Virginia, Early Strawberry.

he following native fruits are recommended 
for trial : Juneberry (dwarf), Sand Cherry, Buf
falo Berry, High-bush Cranberry.

t he
pay

more attention to our farm orchards, and thus in
crease rather than diminish the output ?

Another way in which orchards can be
befit

im-
pears and plums, as 

pay to grow in Ontario.proved is by good cultivation, 
think, is a regular rotation of farm crops,
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627APRIL 11, 1907 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
POTATO - GROWING METHODS. not used to it, we were somewhat handicapped a trade can also be secured in .eggs for hatching, 

last year, but we think this year it will be a in stock birds, or in day-old chickens, or in com- 
success, and likely would have been had we under- bination with fruit culture. V
stood how to run it. ** That the American experience proves the im- i

We use the little sugar sacks for handling the portance of securing immunity from taint in the 
potatoes (we woyld not use the boxes) ; they soil, either by the adoption of double yards to 
hold a little over a bushel, and we take the sides permanent houses, with use and cultivation of the 
of the hay rack off and use the bed-piece on the ground in alternation, or by systematic removal 
wagon or truck to draw in. Driving to the cel- to fresh ground, thus confirming the British 
lar window, we run them down a screen ; two in practice,
the cellar catch them with boxes, each taking his “ That, owing to climatic conditions, the port-
turn. We handled about a thousand bushels in able-house system, so largely used in the United 
this way last year. Kingdom, is most suited to farm operations in

Now for marketing. They are taken to the this country, and should be maintained where 
Hamilton market by the load through the winter poultry are a part of the ordinary stock of the 
months, and mostly sold wholesale. It is no farm, 
trouble to sell if you give good -weight and 
ure; also the same size all through at the 
time.

W. t. 
Farm, Biditor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Having been asked my method of cutting 
planting and growing potatoes by so many, 
ing to the fact that I was so successful these two 
years or so back, I have decided to give the 
particulars as best I can.

EARLY POTATOES

'owers'
1906.

Secre-

ow-

id a re 
report 
imbers 
refully 
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ss not 
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-akers 
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with 
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V. E. 
tperi- 
/hite,

Those who like to have early potatoes, should 
first select a very early variety, such as Early 
Ohio, or, still earlier, .the Snider's Best Early, 
and select about the size of a pigeon’s egg up to 
a small hen’s egg. Place in rows in a box or 
basket, with seed end up. Cover with sawdust 
to the depth of two inches or so. Place in a 
vacant room, well lighted and warm, if no out
house is available. It is not entirely necessary 
to have a stove in the room. After all danger of 
frost is over, I plant in rows 30 or 32 inches 
apart, and 10 to 14 inches in the 
hills, two sets are plenty in a hill, 30 inches 

Be careful in handling and 
If done well, you will find sprouts 

from two to three inches long by the time it is 
safe to set out.

" That where farmers and others desire either 
same to devote only a part of the land occupied to 

Stay with a good customer if he does poultry, making, however, the fowls a leading 
what is right with you. Always have every- feature of the work, the colony system, extensile- > 
thing right, and stick out for your price. ly used in the Little Compton district of Rhode

I would like to say again, before closing, that Island, should be adopted, taking care to remove 
I prefer clover sod before anything else for grow- the flocks onto fresh ground every year or two 
ing potatoes in. THOS. BOUSFIELD. years, and, after cropping, not to use again until

South Wentworth, Ont. the manure is exhausted. Under this system, by
the erection of wire-netting fences around the en
tire range, the fox difficulty would be largely 
overcome, and the repression of poultry-keeping in 
hunting districts removed, to tile increase of re
turns to farmers ; find also, by this plan, large 
areas of land now uncultivated could be profitably 
occupied, more especially in connection with small 
holdings in many parts of the country,‘to which 
it is specially suitable. .- Z

" That the use of houses with fronts made of 
wire netting, thus affording sufficient ventilation, 
is to be recommended, by reason of better laying, 
of greater vigor, of enhanced fertility and hatch- 
ability of the eggs laid, and of stronger chifckens 
from these eggs.

" That natural methods of hatching and rear
ing are to be preferred for the production 'of 
breeding stock, but that incubators and brooders 
are essential in supplying laying hens and table 
chickens and ducklings. But that a proper sys
tem of ventilation is most important in both in
cubator rooms and brooder houses. Further, 
that methods of rearing on a large scale are now 
being tested which may prove most important, 
although it is too early to express any opinion

POULTRY INDUSTRY IN AMERICA AND BRITAIN there°5-
“ That the dry-mash and hopper-feeding sys

tems, as used in America, should be tested by 
British poultry-keepers.

“ That the production of broilers of all grades 
and roasters is worthy the attention of breeders 
in suitable districts, keeping in view the finest 

. . „. . 4. J quality of meat; and that the soaking in ice-
(a) The organization and de- water of fowls of all kinds after killing should be

velopment of the poultry industry as a most im- carefully tested.
portant branch of British agriculture ; (b) the " That American experience confirms our own
improvement of the quality and the increase of the 8,8 the Profitable nature of duck farming as a
quantity of eggs, poultry, etc., produced in the ^glect”hXSnta^ri cl 1 has led

of age can easily keep the team going, providing United Kingdom ; (c) the maintenance of regu- to a widespread outbreak'of disease MMn/vounv
you have the seed handy. I want to impress this larity and uniformity of supply; (d) the provision turkeys, and, in order to protect British flocks
on everyone s mind : plant all you cut the same Qf facilities for rapid transit ; and (e), the bring- it is desirable, for the present, to prohibit thé
day; that is. don t leave over and cut ahead to . „f the producers and retailers into cloBer importation of live turkeys."
dry out. If not planted right away, sprinkle ° . A This hook of qnma tonplaster-just a little-on them, but I would rather ouc ln or^ tbat the.heBt avaiIable market cusses the various useful points ^bseryfd * and ■ j
plant right after cutting. A potato the size of may be obtained at a minimum cost. gives description of housesPami proœesee ’ illus-
a hen's egg I split fair in two; with a larger one, In the summer of 1906 the secretary, Mr. trated by a large number of excellent cuts.’ An- 1 

1 make three sets, and so on, according to size. Brown, under instructions from the central com- plication may be made for the book to Mr Eld
always as far as possible, cutting through the mittee f th societ through Can- ward B«>wn, F. L. S., Secretary of the National
r2or„„j°„pr,;og,w,V',^o„iopr"=™ «- »,

from 30 to 32 inches apart. studying the poultry industry. He travelled ’ 8 ____
I found the Old Empire State a good yielder. 6,500 miles, visiting, besides a great many cities POULTRY INDUSTRY IN ENGLAND FOR 1906. I

but subject to rot more than some other kinds. in the United States, Ottawa, Montreal, Toronto In addition to the elaborate reports Hr
I had the Snider and Empire State side by side; and Guelph in Canada, inspected large packing- Brown made of his tour of the United States and
tost half of Empire with rot, while in the Snider houses in cities of both countries, and, at the Canada during the past year he haa recently re-
I did not find a rotten potato, and they out- same time, several of the great cold-storage ported on the poultry industry in the United Kin» 
vielded the Empire. The Rural New Yorker was plants, and interviewed many of the leading dom for the same year. A brief review of it will
% very good yielder here, but not quite so good traders in poultry be both interesting and useful to the poultry
in quality. In trying a new variety, don't dis- In September, 1906, Mr. Brown published in trade.
card till you try two or throe years at least, only, book form a report covering his observations, and, Mr. Brown says that during the oast vear
of course, on a small scale. Don't do away alto- in conclusion, indicating how far, in his opinion, there have been increased supplies of British 
gether with any kind till you are sure you have the United States and Canadian methods can be poultry, with prices well maintained. There 
something better, but don’t give up trying a new adopted by English poulterers. This report was been a steady demand for the better Qualities in 
variety on a email scale. especially reviewed for "The Farmer’s Advocate," centers where heretofore the chickens sold were

I consider a clover sod a splendid thing for and a digest published in our last Christmas rather of an inferior order, Bue to the fact that 
potatoes. Draw tong, strawy manure and spread number, but it may not be amiss to repeat here consumers are beginning to realize that the well 
in winter; then, when you are ready to plant, a few of his more important practical conclusions, fed bird at an enhanced price is the cheanm* 
drop in every third furrow, plowing only three Mr. Brown says that the English poulterers can- Englishmen have to depend largely on Irish Wrrié 
or four inches deep, always using a skimmer on not hope to entirely supply the British demand, for their supply of lean chickens Exnerimentf 
plow when turning in the manure. We find it but that their sale of first-quality eggs and chick- have shown that chickens can be'raised to the 

r pays to go over the ground, say, twice to keep ens is already very great, and steadily increasing; age Qf twelve weeks at a cost exclusive of eajnt*ei 
W the weeds down before they are up. When up, that it is the supply of these that should be the and of labor, of nine pence each leaving .kZ 

we use a sulky cultivator—a two-horse one—which object of British poulterers, and that the cheap margin of profit after the product is marksteH.* 
takes two rows at a time. We like long rows, trade can be left to far-distant places, whether in the right season of the year.
as we don’t grow anything on headlands. Europe or America. Mr. Brown advocates co-operative Doultrv anil

We use a two-wheel cart, with tongue in, with Mrs Brown sums up : egg societies at points whe're, from the commercial
a barrel attached, and a power sprayer. In spray- ' That the cost of production is less in the industry, or in residential centers prices
ing, be sure to get good pure Paris green, and do United Kingdom than in America low. Spring prices have been improved hv
not put it on too strong, as I have seen many “That large egg farms appear in some cases ,ieving the markets of surplus ecire bv ill. 
nelds hurt and the foliage burnt with the green to be profitable, when conducted upon business carried out preservation. ’ * Wy
We never spray until the bugs demand it. I did principles, where the capital available is sufficient The trade and navigation returns ioaa
sprav for the blight once, but could not see any to provide accommodation for the fowls, with again show an advance in the li , 
b-nrfit hatching and rearing arrangements for maintain- which have now reached upwards of

Now, in digging, we use the Hoover potato ing the stock; where the number of layers kept is pounds sterling in value and aSfurtW “L.U.ÎL«
It takes two teams : one man can drive sufficiently large to yield an adequate return; and the in orts Qf poultry ’ TheH,,^

As we were where, in addition to the sale of eggs for market, lows for three years •* ®’UreS are as--|gg|e

meas-

c 0
If inrows. ;

apart each way. 
planting.

When setting out, cover the 
whole plant or sprout just a little. Keep the 
ground stirred when it is dry, either with the 
hoé or cultivator.

GRAFTING WAX-TIME FOR GRAFTING.
the

Will you please publish recipe for making grafting 
wax, also the proper time for grafting apple trees ?

A SUBSCRIBER.

16 & 
sr on 
is on 
nuni- 
"d to 
s of

Good results have been obtained without the 
covering of sawdust, but with it you get the roots 
as well as the little sprout.

Every farmer should put up a few for 
When it comes the first of July, no 

one should eat old potatoes. Be sure to plant 
large potatoes (cut) later on to get your seed for 
the following spring.

*5Keep the sawdust These points were very fully covered in the excellent 
article on top-grafting by L. Woolverton, published in 
" The Farmer’s Advocate ” of March 29th, 1906. Mr. 
Woolverton says : " The top-grafting of an apple or
pear tree may be done much later in the spring than 
stone-fruit trees, for while the latter should be done

dampened, 
early use.

lace, 
i Is- 
rtial 
sea- 
cul- 

s of 
and. 
ss to 
teiii, 
-ing.

()
GENERAL CROP. very early in the spring, the former may be deferred 

until the last of May or the first of June.’’
May is probably the best time for apple grafting.

For preparing grafting wax, the following is one 
Resin. 4 parts, by weight; bees-

Now for the general crop, I will touch on the 
preparing of the ground, 
plow down when wanting to plant potatoes, the 
land should be fall plowed, amd the earlier the 
better, and the oftener it is gone over with the 
spring-toothed harrow the better, 
your manure right on through the winter months, 
and spread it as you draw it. 
manure is the best for potatoes, 
as possible, plow in the spring, 
deep plowing in the fall, but shallow in the 
spring for everything, 
at first and roll, then the spring-toothed cultiva
tor at different intervals—the oftener the better.

Early
If I had not clover to

of several recipes : 
wax, 2 parts; tallow, rendered, 1 part. Melt together 
and pour into a pail of cold water; then grease the 
hands and pull until it is nearly white.

Then draw

Long, strawy 
Just as soon POULTRY.vard

>wn. I approve of
M

Work with disk harrow

the A few years ago there was formed in London, 
It pays tenfold to work the ground well before Eng., a National Poultry Organization Society, 
planting. Many have a planting machine, but I 
have not as yet used one. Now have your 
ground rolled before furrowing out. Put a wheel 
on the plow, and set to run a depth of about 
three inches. You start on the one side; come 
back the first time empty. The horse now fol
lows or walks in the furrow already made, and 
now you cover coming back, making and covering 
each time you cross the field, thus having no 
gores or short rows. "Two boys 12 to 14 years

an , 
han- 
tho. with the Marchioness of Salisbury president, and 

Mr. Edward Brown, F. L. S., secretary, 
ject for the promotion of which this society 
established are ;
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866

1904.
....... £6.730.574

Poultry.................... 1,089,145

1905.
£6,812,436

905,791

1906.t notice that this
£7,098,137 and grandparents of all imported stock be duly re- 

869.117 corded and numbered in the Scottish Clydesdale Stud- 
book. We may explain that the difficulty has been

very many Scottish breeders

new regulation requires that parents ABOUT HORSE - RACING AT ONTARIOB**" i.........
fairs.

Hon. Nelson Monteith, Minister 
trod need into the Ontario Legislature 
passed its final readings, to amend 
Societies Act.

of Agriculture, jn. 
a bill, which has 
the Agricultural

are aware, theThen has, therefore, been a steady increase in 
1 î“e ““Ports of eggs for the last three years, while
■ there has been a decrease in the import of poul-

try ,. 1116 Pr,ce has steadily increased since 1898,
■ "9 that » good proportion of the increased value
■ shown in the import figures is due to the increased
■ price of the product.
I the P“t year decreased supplies are
■ reported from Russia, Denmark, Franco and Can

ada. Belgium and Germany have increased their 
exports. Notwithstanding this, however, England 
buys 47 per cent, of her poultry imports of eggs 
from Russia, and 20 per cent, from Denmark ;
Austria, Italy and France supply only about

i TW . Capada ^ds only 1.22 per cent. pearance with that of
J /“® price Canada has been getting compares as recorded.
I follows with the prices realized by Russia and much
I Denmark in the years mentioned :
I"

£7,819,719 £7,718,227 £.7,96 < ,254 that through negligence, ,
fail to register their brood mares, which they keep at 

ome, merely to save the trouble and expense of record
ing them. The result is that the pedigree is issued 
or the animal when sold for shipment to Canada or 

elsewhere, without any number appearing for the dam. 
Sometimes the dam, grandam, or both show 
bers, while possibly further back numbers may or may 
not appear. Canadians do not understand this, and 
often make disparaging remarks 
of animals which 
horsemen in this 
fact.

As most of our readers
latter was pretty thoroughly overhauled a year 
Ihe principal new change is an amendment to Sectfo„ 
-2 of the above Act, which relates to horse-racin 
fairs, and reads as follows : g at

22.—(1) It shall not be lawful to carry on 
horse-racing other than trials of speed under the 
trol -and regulation of the officers of the society durin 
the days appointed for holding any exhibition by 

Sometimes society, at the place of holding the exhibition 
country, not too familiar with this in five miles thereof, 

are unable to discriminate between the short 
pedigree and one of apparently better standing. In 
ei* er Case w*iere the numbers of dams are missing, the 
pedigree too often compares rather unfavorably in ap- 

many Canadian-breds now being 
It is desirous in the public interest that 

publicity be given to this action as possible, in 
order to give ample time to owners of short-pedigreed 
Clydesdale fillies already imported, during the past two 
°J" ree yeaT3> to record them, as a very large number 

6/3. 6#d. of Clydesdale fillies have been imported and sold 
8s. lOfd. throughout Canada, many of which have not yet been 
9s. 2id. recorded. No doubt (except prompt action be taken by

owners) under the new regulations many imported ani
mals not now recorded will be ineligible for registra
tion after June 1st, 1907. 
save nine," and 
cient.”

, no num-
any

Coil-
gon the short pedigree

any aare really well bred.
or with-

“ (2) Any person who is guilty of 
this section shall be liable, 
before a justice of the 
$50, or imprisonment

If:.
!*' i

a violation of 
upon summary conviction 

peace, to a fine not 
in the common gaol

county for a period not exceeding thirty days.
“ (») In case any person is convicted under this sec

tion, the society thus proven to have permitted horse 
racing shall be debarred from receiving any portion of 
the legislative grant in the next ensuing year.”

The amendment consists of the addition of these

8 exceeding 
of the c cas

IB: 1904.
Russia—Per gt. hd. ... 5s. 9}d.
Denmark—Per gt. hd... 8s. lfd.
Canada—Per gt. hd.... 8s. 2Jd.

The splendid system of marketing eggs in Den- 
marit is highly commended. As compared with 
the previous year, there was a faUing off in the 
value of poultry imports of England to the 
amount of 869,000 pounds. According to Mr 
Brown, supplies from the United States are likely 
to increase, to the displacement of Continental 
supplies. , Be adds, however, that ,it must always 
remain a cold-storage trade, and that home pro
ducers need not fear if they pay proper attention 
to rearing and fattening.

1905. 
6a. 4id. 
8s. 5id. 
8s. 9id.

1906.

words :

“ (4> Prosecution under this section of the Act may 
be made only upon the information being laid by a 
person who is a member of the society for the 
year, and who also was a member of the society in the 
previous year."

If"
currentt A stitch in time may

a word to the wise should be suffi -
Freely interpreted, the above quotations 

horse-racing at fairs is still prohibited 
that simple form of it known 
henceforth no

mean that 
by law (except 

as "trials of speed"), but 
one will be allowed to take action against 

a society for racing unless the party laying the in
formation is a member of the society for the current 
year, and was also a member in the year previous, 
the change seems certain to render this law 

d racing—which has been practically a dead letter any-
I way—even more completely inocuous, from the pro

racing standpoint, than it was before, for the chances 
of a member’s

- ■
J. w. SANGSTER, Sec.-Treas.h

A SCOTTISH BREEZE.
s; Edjtor " The Farmer’s Advocate " :HH f
m.w. 1 hiv been thinkin’ for 

line or twa
a gey whilie tae send ye a 

on current topics, but never got started 
till the present moment, and tae tell 
hav’na got ower muckle time tae _
Ye hae been haein’ quite a time in " The Farmer’s 
Advocate ” lately, discussin’ wan thing and anither, 
sic as licensing horses and mongrel dougs, the heicht 
that trees should be heided at, schule teachers’ salaries 
and what not. and noo comes the eight oor day prob
lem to trouble some. Sandy Fraser is quite a phil
osopher in his wey, and he kens a guid lot, but he 
disna ken everything; in fact, he’s no’ the richt Scotch. 
He s aither a Heelandman or he was born in Canada. 
Of coorso it disna depreciate his 
in Canada—it

prohibiting
ill

p* ■ A GOOD MONTH’S WORK.
Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :

On looking over the poultry department of 
" The Farmer’s Advocate ” of March 14th I saw 
an item from ** Single Stick ” which interested 
me. I will now give my method of feeding hens. 
In the morning 1 feed them a small feed of 
wheat and oats in chaff out in the barnyard, as 
my hen pen is not large enough to have a feeding- 
room for them to scratch in. At noon I give 
them peelings and scraps from the house, and at 
four o’clock all they will eat of wheat, oats and 
P®*8 Mixed. We have fed beef scraps to them; 
also keep fresh water and gravel before them all 
the time. I have ■<63 hens, of which 43 are in
cubator-hatched pullets. From Feb. 17th up to 
Miarch 16th they laid 62* doz. eggs. Fifty-one 
of my hens are Leghorns, the rest are Barred 
Rocks.

Northumberland Co., Ont.

ye the truth 
spare noo aither.

prosecuting the society are very slight 
However, before passing judgment it will 

well to consider the Minister’s reasons, as summarized 
below, in order to appreciate the Departmental point 
of view : M

\
indeed. be

■S’
V:'
mm k

When the Agriculture Bill w»a up for consideration 
by the Department last year, the Fairs and Exhibitions 
Association had it all under consideration in February, 
1906. They passed a resolution to cut out this prohi
bition in horse-racing. The Minister did not see fit to 
accede to their request, and put it through 
in section 22. The matter 
Agricultural Societies’

value ony being bom 
may raither improve it, for o’cht I ken— 

but onybody can easily see that he didna stud 
the same kind o’ dictionary that 
Noo, aboot this bill that 
Faurliment, tae try and gie 
ment jobs an eicht oor day. 
gin they get it, a’ the 
their ’oors cut down

u-
as it stands 

came up again at the 
convention this year, and a 

strong resolution was passed by a very large majority, 
as ing the Minister to leave racing to the option of 
the directors of the society. They sent a committee 
to lay their case before the Minister, 
new President, 
did not give them

y oot o ’ 
Rabbie Bums did. 

is tae be brocht up before 
men workin’ on Govern- 

Some foulk think that 
men workin’ in toons ’ill want 

the same, and syne the hired 
on the ferms 'ill follow suit, an'

Noo, we a’ ken what like it 
present; hoo hard it is tae get a hired man ava. and 
when we dae get him hoo he’ll hardly ever dae a chore 
efter sax o’clock, and when he fins oot (especially in a 
busy time, that the fermer canna dae without him) . 
som3 times get gey, overbearin’ and domineerin’.

Noo, tae a’ them that’s botherin’ 
man problem, I wad jist like tae say, "dinna worry," 
it 11 no bring a guid man alang your gate; just baud 
yer wheesht for

y. 

m ■It headed by the 
After hearing their views, the Minister

“ PANSY.” men
only want tae work

j^icht oors tae. much encouragement. Then the 
proposition was made that as the new Act stood, the 
directors of any society were continually at the 
of irresponsible

is at
A GOOD LAYING RECORD.

msisi mercy
persons. Some of these had threatened, 

after being excluded from the grounds, that they would 
get revenge on the directors through section 22 of the 
Act. The bill recently introduced "by the Minister 
simply intended to protect the societies 
such kickers and irresponsibles.

As a rule, the regulation of an agricultural society 
is as follows ; The annual meeting is held in January 
and a board of directors is elected from among them
selves to carry on the work until the next annual meet
ing, and that board of directors has the whole 
and say in the matter of conducting the exhibition.
1 hey may or may not conduct horse-racing, as they see 
fit; they do not consult anybody else. Board of 

may sometimes introduce horse-racing without 
consulting or contrary to the 
members and people of the section.
would ostensibly provide that the directors would carry 
on horse-racing only if they had the unanimous consent 
of their members, otherwise they would always be, as 
now, in danger of being prosecuted.

There is in

Editor " The Farmer’* Advocate *
I have been reading the reports sent in by 

poultrymen published in “ The Farmer’s Advo
cate,” and thought my experience might be of 
interest. I have thirty-six hens. White Leghorns 
and White Wyandottes, all of which

was
from action by

aboot the hired-
P ;

are last
summer’s chickens, with the exception of about 
ten, and they have laid one hundred and fifteen 
dozens and six eggs during the winter months : 
January 361 eggs, February 337 eggs,
688 eggs. Our plan for feeding them has been a 
light feed of peas and oats early in the morning, 
then a " brain and potato mash, with Dr. Hess’ 
Poultry Panacea, about nine o’clock, 
the ” poultry panacea ” a good food for both 
young chicks and laying hens, 
hens oyster-shells ; they are very fond of them. 
The mash is followed by barley or oats at 
and a feed of corn at night, 
tered in a straw litter, and gives them plenty of 
exercise.

^ , ; a wee while, ca' canny and flee laigh. 
his eight oor business is no gaun tae work on the 

ferms. Nae leevin’ fermer can afford tae 
wage tae a mon workin’ only eicht 
and a’ his femiiy xvad need tae work 
o’ the nicht tao mak’

I

If* pey a big 
Baith himMarch oors.

directiona’ day and hauf 
up sic a man's wages, and that 

worry aboot the impleements 
They're dear enough the noo. The ferm- 

ers ’ill jist need tae scratch alang wi’ the auld things 
they hae, and dae withoot the hired man. They can 
seed doou a wee bit mair and let the caufs sook the 
kye. and dae the best they can till sic times as there 
is a cheenge. It's a lang lane that his 
ye ken. and if the fermer» coold

wadna dae; and dinna 
gettin’ dear.m 1 consider directors

II Also give the general opinion of theigfil
The amendment- » noon. 

The grain is scat-i
■

nae turnin'
only baud oot for a 

Gin theI also give them plenty of fresh 
I think the hens are paying well for their

L L. PRICE.

year or twa things wad richt thcmsels. 
young men flocked tae the toons, there wad 
grub wantit there, and gin the formers 
ducing sae muckle it wad mair 
dear,

water, 
feed and care.

Addington Co., Ont.

some quarters a pretty general opinion 
that the Government should step in and enforce the 
Act, but this has

be mairii wisna pro- 
than likely be gettin’ 

and the formers wad bo gettin’ guid prices for 
what they- had tae sell.

*8 never been its policy. They did 
put down gambling, but therem send out detectives toli

no two opinions in thisi are country whether gambling 
should be £llowed, hut there is some difference of opin
ion as to whether horse-racing should be allowed, so 
the Department, under both Liberal and Conservative 
Governments, has Simply made the law and left com- 
muni ties to do as they like.

THE FARM BULLETIN Then the young fellas that
1 was workin’ their eicht oors wad hae eicht oors tae 

work in, eicht tae sleep in, and eicht tae fool aroun’
ill, and what wi’ the high price o’ leevin’ and the ex
tra time they had tae spend their money in, they 
wadna be hauf sae weel all as if they had steyed 
the ferms,

REGISTRATION OF IMPORTED CLYDESDALES
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ’’

At a meeting of the board of directors of 
Clydesdale Horse Association of Canada, held in To
ronto, April 3rd, 1907, it was decided, aftv 
haustive discussion, to make the following amendment 
of tke rules of the association : Moved by Wm. Smith, 
seconded by Jno. Bright, that the rules oi l be Clydes 
dale Horse Association be amended to read

“ Imported Clydesdale stallions or mai - !
and out of dam. both recorded in the Clydesdale s e 
book of Great Britain and Ireland, whose ■ 
dams are also recorded and bearing régis tint ,, i 
bers in such Studbook, shall be accepted for 

in C.S.B. of Canada, and that the

an’ no hauf sac guid 
Breezy Bray, Grey Co.. Ont.

the men aither. M B.
WThe C. P. R. management has completed arrange- j 

ments for the acquisition of Sandon dock, one of the — 
finest properties of the kind at Liverpool, for the ac- 

Here it will be 
of its fleet and erect 

may be required to meet the ex- 
Among other buildings to be 

a cold-storage plant, costing $25,000.

A GOOD PUBLIC PROPERTY commodation of its Atlantic fleet, 
able to concentrate the whole 
whatever structuresthe report of the Temiskaming & Northern Ontario 

Railway for 1906 shows that the gross earnings of the 
railroad property for 1906 were $044,018, and the ex- 

$362,492, leaving net profits of $181,520. It 
a matter for satisfaction that this road is

pension of its business.
erected is

not only 
the

very start a not 
It is

encouraging example of the advantage of 
■ ; --ment ownership of railways.

11 on. H. R. Km mers on. Minister of Railways, CR- 
has resigned his portfolio, owing to charges of

so admirably its purpose of opening up 
11 ■ y, but also proving from the

t Qwa,
immorality published in several newspapers, which he 
will prosecute in order to clear himself, 
tion was accepted by Premier Laurier, pending his 
peal to the courts.

tion
shall come in force on the first day of June, : - 

Owners of imported horses or mares shout;

- .•mure-rat ive investment to the Province. so His resigna- 
ap-

most

(gjjjiS

m
i V
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in St. John and Portland. Price»
$18.80 to $14 per toç for No. 1

y
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culture. in.

which has 
agricultural 
aware, the 
year ago. 

to Section 
î-racing at

The Sovereign Bank of Canada are gie.ou to *14 per too ior wo. j. 
timothy, $13 to $13.60 for No. 3." and 
$11 to $11.80 for clover.TORONTO.

»Seeds.—Practically all the seed has ____________
now been received from the country, and 
merchants are now busy shipping out 
again. There is an unusually good de- 
mand for all sorts of hayseed this sea- 
son. The meadow, still show the 
effects of the killing last year, and the 
sowing will be extensive. Dealers quote 
timothy at 14.60 to $7; alsike, $18 to 
$18; 'red clover, $18.80 to $17.60, and 
white, $14 to $30, per lOO lbs., f. o. 6.Montreal. 1

Hides.—Dealers are commencing to buy ■
spring lamb skins, and are offering 10c. 
each for them. Sheep skins, however. |
are still $1 each. As for hides, prices are I
steady. Demand is poor, and' the sup- 1
plies are not qverly free. Beef hides are ■
10c., 11c. and 13c. per lb., for Nos. 8, 1
2 and' 1. and dealers are reselling to |
tanners at an advance of *c. per lb.
Calf skins are still 18c. per lb. for No.
3, and 18c. for No. 1. and horse hides,
$3 each for No. 3, and $3.60 for No. 1.
Tallow is lfc. to 4*c. per lb. for rough, '■■■> 
and flc. to 8|c. for refined.---------- i ‘ I

• m

Cattle.—Prime steers, $5.00 to $6.10. A
Veals.—$4.60 to $9.36. 1
Hogs.—Mixed and Yorkers, $7.20 to 1 

$7.35 ; pigs, $7.16 ; roughs, $6 to $6.86;
Stags, $4.76 to $6.36.

Sheep and Lambs. — Sheep steady; - 
lambs, 35c. lower; lambs, $5 to $6.76 ; a

!" ,tm “J I Ï7th«î8 U-X tTÏJkf!': «.76to

consumption counterbalanced them. It I
is claimed that dealers are now paying I CHICAGO ,
15c. in the country, and that, shortly, I , ‘ ■
this will be reduced to 14c. It is like- Cattle.-Common to best steers, $4.40 g
ly that pickling will begin when the mar- I to $0.70; cows, $3.50 to $5; heifers, 
ket gets as low as 15c here. «2™ to $8.35 ; bulk. $8.80 to, $4.40 ;

Potatoes.—The market for potatoes is calves, $3.50 to $7 ; Stockers and feeders 
higher than a week ago. Deliveries have I *®.60 to $6.10.
not been very active of late, and one or I Hogs. Choice heavy shipping, $6.86 to >
two merchants have absorbed everything 166.96 ; light butchers’, $6,85 to
offered. It would seem that 70c. is the 66.90 ; light mixed, $6-75 to $6.83* ; 
usual price paid shippers, on track, for Ichoice $6.77* to $6.86 ; packing, ,•/
white stock, per 90 lbs., although some I $6.35 to $6.83* ; pigs, $6.50 to $6.68 ; 
range up to 75c. Mixed red and white Ibulk ot eaIea' $6.76 to $6.86. *r
are quoted at a coat of 65c., on track. I Sheep and Lambs.—Market strong ; l.
These would be resold at an advance of I sheep, $4 to $6.75 ; yeai'lings, $4.36 to

$7.80 ; lambs. $6.26 to $8.36. ' %

RANDOLPH MACDONALD, President.
D. M. STEWART, General-Manager.

Capital and Surplus over 
Assets over

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received,

LIVE STOCK.
Receipts of live stock at the City and 

■Junction markets last week were not as

A. A. ALLAN, Vice-President.

$ 5,000.000 
25.000,000heavy as was anticipated by many of the 

traders.ry on anv 
r the 
ety during 
m by any 
n or with-

At the Junction, on Monday, 
receipts were «1,758 cattle.

Interest paid 4 times a year ;il
■con-

Trade was 78 Branches Throughout Canada.good; prices firmer.
Exporters.—Prices ranged from $4.90 to

ïSi$5.50, the bulk going at $5 to $5.40. 
One load ot prime, well-finished sold at 
$5.50.

Iloney.—Market strong, with light offer
ings.
$2.75 per doz.

Evaporated Apples.—9c.
Potatoes.— Receipts liberal, 

easier, at 90c. to 95c. per bag, by the 
car lot, on track, at Toronto, for New 
Brunswick Delawares.

Poultry.—Supplies light ; prices firmer; 
turkeys, 16c. to 22c. ; chickens, 15c. to 
17c. , hens. 12c. to 14c. per lb.

—Baled, per car, on track, at To
ronto, No. 1 timothy, $13 ; No. 2, $11 
to $12 per ton.

Straw.—Baled—Car lots, $6.50 to $7, 
on track, at Toronto.

1olation of 
conviction 
exceeding 

of the

demand,
killed, abattoir-dressed hogs range around 
10ic. per lb.

in proportion. Select, fresh-
Strained, 12c.; combs, $2.60 to

Export bulls were slow sale at
There is a splendid de

mand for bacon, owing probably to the 
presence in the market of large quantities 
of choice, fresh eggs, at a very reason
able price. Prices are steady at 154c. to 
16c. per lb. for choice smoked bacon, and 
13c. to 14c. for green bacon and under
grade smoked.

$3.75 to $4.25.I c 0 PricesButchers'.—Picked lots of the best sold 
at $4.90 to $5.25 ; loads of good at 

medium, $4.35 to 
$4.50 ; common, $4 to $4.30 ; cows, $3 
to $4.40 ; canners, $1.50 to 92.25.

s.
r this see
ded ho re
tortion of

$4.60 to $5.00 ;

r.”
Ilams are in good de

mand also, at 131c. to 14c. per lb. for 
extra large, weighing over 25 lbs.; 14c. 
to 15c. for medium, 18 to 25 lbs.; 14fc. 
to 151c. for 12- to 18-lb. weights, and 
151c. to 161c. for smaller, 
very little 
Prices hold steady, at $21.50 to $25 per 
barrel, according to quality.

Eggs.—The market for eggs is fairly 
at present, 

having just occurred, 
to weaken just before the Easter holi
days, owing to unexpectedly large sup
plies.

Iof these
Feeders.—Few feeders or Stockers 

being offered, but there is a fairly good 
demand for those of good weights,

are
Act may 

aid by a
e current 
ty in the

rang
ing from 1,000 to 1,150 lbs. each, at 
$4.25 to $4.60, according to quality.

a limited number 
were offered, the quality being medium 
generally.

There is 
demand for barrelled pork.Milch Cows.—OnlyV Beans.—Car lots, in bags, at Toronto.

to $1.30 ;
Small lots sell at

Hand-picked, $1.25 
$1.15 to $1.20. 

to I $1.50 to $1.60
I $1.35 to $1.40 for primes, in bags.

primes, BUFFALO.lean that 
v (except 
id”), but 
n against 

the in- 
> current 
previous, 
ohibiting 
■ter any- 
the pro- 

chances 
■y slight 

will be 
a mari zed 
al point

Prices ranged from $30 to 
$55 each, the bulk selling from $35 
$45. for hand-picked, and steady a slump in prices 

The tone beganVeal Calves.—A large number of
dairy calves are being marketed.

Trade for common quality slow, and I Toronto seedsmen are quoting the fol- 
prices easier, ranging from $3 to $7 per I lowing prices for re-cleaned seed to farm- 
cwt.; but prime new-milk-fed calves were I ers for spring seeding; Red clover, $14.50 
in demand, selling as high as $7.50 per I to $16.50 per cwt. ; alsike, $10.50 to 
cwt., but few of the latter class are be- I $18 per cwt. ; timothy seed, $5 to $7

I per cwt.

com-
SEEDS.mon

Demand has been, and still is
very active. A very large quantity of 
eggs changed hands at Easter, but the Éaing offered.

Sheep and Lambs 
prices firm, with fair demand.

V Deliveries light;
Export

ewes, $5 to $5.50 ; rams, $4 to $4.50 
per cwt.; yearling lambs, $6.50 to $8 
per cwt. ; spring lambs are worth from 
$5 to $T0 each, the bulk going at about

HIDES AND TALLOW.
Prices

Carter & Co;, 85 East Front St. 
ronto :
and steers, 101c.; inspected hides. No. 2 
cows and steers, 
cured, 9c. ; country hides, green, 8c. ; 
calf skins, No. 1 city, 13c.; calf skins. 
No. 1 country, 11c. ; sheep skins, each, 
$1.55 to $1.65 ; horse hides, $3.50 to 
$3.75 ; horse hair, No. 1, per lb., 30c. 
to 32c. ; tallow, per lb., 51c. to 6c.

are quoted as follows by E. T.
To-

Inspected hides. No. 1 cows
deration 
tiibitions 
ebruary, 
is prohi- 
ee fit to 
tstands 
at the 
and a 

lajority, 
)tion of 
mmittee 
by the 

Minister 
hen the 
od, the 
} mercy 
satened, 
r would 

of the 
ter was 
tion by

91c, ; country hides,$7.
Hogs.—Dealers are quoting prices easy 

at $6.65 for selects, and $6.40 for lights 
and fats. Packers are predicting lower 

but it will be difficult to getprices,
prices down in the face of present light 
receipts.-

Horses.—There has been a good market 
during the past week for all classes of 
horses, providing they were young and 
sound.

MONTREAL.

fSeveral private sales of I Live Stock.—The English cattle mar-
carnago and saddle horses were reported. I kets were quite firm last week, and de-
The market for drafters and heavy de- I mand for good stock was fairly active,
livery horses, providing they were young, The export trade shows very little im-
sound and healthy, was brisk at good provement. Shipments of cattle from
prices. But there are too many horses St. John, during March, were 5,157,
that do not come up to this standard I those from Portland being 6,014. De^
that are being brought on the market | liveries on the local market were of fair
by farmers and some dealers. This class

3c., on track, and at an advance of 10c. 
to 15c. per 90 lbs., bagged and delivered 
into store.

Butter.—The situation in butter has en
tirely changed of late, according to all

Prices for pew-milk creamery • are 
have declined some cents, and held stock 
is accordingly easier.
that he is ready to sell new-milk cream- I 
ery at 27c., and that the choicest on the I

BRITISH CATTLE MARKET.
London.—Liverpool and London cables 
- firmer at ll*c. to I2fc. per lb., 

dressed weight ; refrigerator beef to 
One dealer claims I quoted at 8*c. to. 8fc. per lb.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Mtscell

accounts.

There was some demand for 
slow sale at low prices. Messrs. I export, and several carloads were taken 

Burns & Sheppard report prices as fol-| at from 54c. to 51c., this trade being 
Single roadsters, 15 to 16 hands, I due to better advices from abroad, no 

$125 to $160 ; single cobs and carriage I doubt, and to the outlook for still bet- 
horses, 15 to 16.1 hands, $140 to $175; I 
delivery horses, 1,100 to 1,200 lbs., $150 | and 
to $175; 
horses, 1,200

volume.
are

market would not bring more than 28c., 
if as much.

society 
anuary 

; them- 
.1 meet- 
reetjon 
ibition. 
hey see

lows : k
. r-jÆ

PRUNING EVERGREENS.
There | a subscriber. Grey Co., Ont., asks 

when to prune evergreens, cedar, spruce, 
balsam, etc.

Ans.—Evergreens stand pruning remark- - 
ably well, and the work can be dons at 
any tifiae from early spring till the. mid
dle of June. If It to desired to keep 
them to a certain else, as in a hedge, for 
instance, it is better to delay pruning till 
quite late, as the growth for the season 
will then mostly have been made, and 
they will make little advance for the re
mainder of the season, 
twice—early and late.

On the other hand, held 
stock is bringing only 25c. to 36c., for 
the very best, while the less choice qualiv 
ties sell as low as 28c. to 24c.

ter prices. Butchers’ were buying freely
being paid, 

sold at 5c. to 5ic. per lb.; 
to 1,350 lbs., $160 to | fine, 4fc. to 5c.; good, 4Jc. to 4fc. ; 

$180 , draft horses, 1,350 to 1,700 lbs., I medium, 34c. to 4c., and common, 2f c. 
$lo() to $225 ; second-hand workers, $50 I to 34c. Calves were offering in larger 
to $100 ; second-hand drivers, $40 to I numbers, and prices were steady, the 
?! 28.

firm prices were
general-purpose and express I Choicest is an idea that the new-milk goods will 

be coming in freely by the end of this 
Stocks of held butter are nowweek.ofrd

very light, and it would not seem that 
any trouble will be experienced in al
together disposing of it.

Cheese.—So far as the market for old 
stock is concerned, there is very little for 
sale, and very little demand for it. How
ever, it seems to be changing hands 
slowly at 134c. to 14c., according,, to 
quality. As to feeders, offers of stock 
have been made here at 13c., and it is 
held that purchases are being made in 
the country at 12$c. per lb.

Maple Syrup.—The weather has not 
been favorable for the run of sap this 
season, and correspondents, until a few 
days ago, reported a failure in the coun
try. However, for some days past, an 
improvement has been observed, and at 
the moment it looks as though the 
of sap must be pretty free. Meantime, 
the market here would seem to not be 

Some very high

without 
of the 
ldment 
1 carry 
:onsent 
be, as

I poorer qualities selling at $1.50 to $5 
I each, and the better up to $8. Spring 
I lambs were scarce, but some were selling 
I at $5 to $7, while sheep ranged from 
I 5c. to 6c. per lb. Milch cows brought 
I from $25 to $46 each, not being in very 
I good demand, owing, possibly, to the 
I poor quality. The market for hogs 

showed considerable strength. The 
offerings were none too liberal, and de
mand was good, prices ranging from 
$7.50 to $7.60 per 100 lbs., weighed off 
cars. This is for select lots, others being 
lower in proportion.

Horses.—Dealers report an excellent 
trade. A carload of fine cartage horses 
sold this week, and one last week, by 
one dealer, and the demand is by no 
means satisfied, 
wanted for cartage purposes, transport 
companies being now in the midst of ar
rangements for the coming season’s busi- 

Prices hold steady as follows

BREAD-STUFFS.
Grain.—Wheat—No. 2 white, 72c. ; 

mixed. No. 2, 714c. ; No. 2 red, 71c. to 
72c. ; Manitoba, No. 1 Hard, 90c. bid 
at North Bay.

Buckwheat.—57c. to 58c., at outside 
points, with 56c. bid at Toronto.

Corn.—No. 3 American Yellow, 524c., 
at Toronto.

ipinion 
ce the 
;y did 

there 
nbling 

opin- 
«d. so 
vative 

com-

TICKS AND LICE ON SHEEP.
■Oats.— No. 2 white, 38c. to 39c.

Rye.—No. 2, 634c.
Barley—No. 2, 52c. bid; No. 3X,

•r>lc. ; No. 3, 50c. bid.
Peas.—78c. to 80c.
Bran.—$22.
Shorts.—$23.
Flour.—Manitoba 

at Toronto;

My sheep have some ticks on them and 
some red lice, a little larger than what are 
on cattle. The sheep are pulling their 
wool out and wasting it. What can I 
do to rid them of such pests ? Would it 
do to shear the sheep early in April.-

H B. §
Ans.—Yearling sheep, in good condi

tion, may safely be shorn in mild weather 
In April, if warmly housed for a few 
days after; but breeding ewes are not 
generally in good enough condition to 
shear until warmer weather comes. The 
commercial sheep dips, poured from a .

wool being opened In 
streaks along the back, neck and sides, 
ares sure death to ticks, but not always 
eflo<4ive in destroying small lice. A 
llttl^ arsenic should be added to t^e dip 
for their distraction. Tobacco juice will 
also kill them,

run
ran ^e- ( ■
Df the —

ill lie

îe ex- 
to he

patent, $3.85, track, 
Ontario, 60 per cent, 

patents, $2.67 bid for export; Manitoba 
patent, 
bakers’, $4.

The animals are "
specially strong, 
prices have been quoted, but it would 
seem that sales of syrup have been made 
at 6}c. per lb., or 85c. to 90c. per gal., 
while sugar has brought 10c. per gallon. 
One firm reported prices 2c. more, in 
cacti case, than the above, but the 
port was not credited.

Hay.—The market

special brands, $4.50 ; strong

ness.
COUNTRY PRODUCE. Heavy-draft animals, weighing 1,500 to 

1,700Butter.—Receipts moderate; prices firm. lbs. each, $250 to $300 ; light- 
r-amery rolls, 28c. to 30c. ; creamery I draft. 1.400 toN ,£00 lbs., $200 to $250 

l,<,x,.s. 26c. to 27c. ; dairy pound rolls, each; express horses, $175 to $225 ;
: c. to 26c.; tubs, 22c. to 23c. ; bakers' | common drivers, $50 to $100, and choice

tu},« 19c. to 20c.

coffee-pot, the(
re-

Qt-

h he
ligna- 
s ap-

i,
is easier in the 

United States, and business can only be 
done at a reduction in price. The same 
may be said of England, 
shipments to London at present, 
said that stock is

driving and saddle animals, $300 to $500
k "gs.—Receipts were heavy, and prices each.

"Wf>r. at 17c.
' heese.— Market firm, hut steady, at 

for large; twins, 14$c.

Dressed Ilogs and Provisions.—There is 
an excellent demand for dressed hogs, al
though other meats are probably more in

. ptmM&m
(pyrethrum) sifted from.a dredger into 
openings in the wool, kills them.

There are no 
It is

now awaiting ship-
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proper supply of water, a five-acre 
homestead would
nary family, but utterly useless for 
want of that supply. Some few 
miles away runs a river, but here
tofore it has been separated from 

ff. n this area by a wall of rock 2 000jgSæsSKSSK sirs r i*rr„fr ■ Pz° y sass ’s.-sss.-jk
Department.] runs through a canyon, so deep and Jve11 arise 8-8 to whether a microbe

dangerous that even the Indians :°r advisinK has not permeated all 
V A GREAT FWTFRPRICr would not attempt its descent. No t, ^ditorial dens and general scrib-

tn trCKKIoL. man, they said, had ever attempted blers dens in the universe. There
RECLAIMING WASTE LANDS. the feat and come out alive. Never- ls. nothing upon which those smitten 
The people of the United States of theless> two surveyors, M. A. Fel- w!*b the Plague cannot advise you, 

i America have been noted for that *ows and . W. Torrence, volunteered W/ “ a san€fTroid, too, that would 
most telling attribute of any indi- the in8Pection. Carrying their neces- aüno8t convince you—if you did not 
vidual of any nation—pushT The sary purveying instruments with them, ar°p to think a little—by reason of 
signs-manual of this quality have they were *owered by ropes 2,000 feet i. v®fy Poaitiveness. “ How to re- 
been heretofore seen in rapidity of down to the dizzy depths. For sev- ta™ the^affection of your husband or 
settlement, the building of great eral days nothing was heard of them, what to do if you have lost
cities, and promotion of trade. Of and U was beared that they had per- , “ow to meet trouble,” “How 
late years, however, ventures have ished Then they emerged, bruised, n°n ,am,, children, “How to be 
been made into other fields—fields re- hun£I'y Their «^t had been wreck- pop, ar/, How to grow rich ”— 
quiring not only push, but skill and ®d’ their provisions lost ; for two 7®T*'ly :be^e ‘us no end of the “ how 
courage. The United States has in days they had had nothing to eat— ° that these writers 

[ ‘ fact, launched forth as one of the but tbey had discovered that the
foremost promoters of great engineer- Gunnison ” tunnel was practicable,
ing enterprises in the world. The The next step, then, was to set
conception of the Panama Canal was about excavating this tunnel—this 
not a new one, yet the United States great aqueduct that was to carry 
it was that finally took the matter ^he bloom of Eden to the arid wastes 
in hand. The task is truly hercu- over the wall. Topographers, “dan- 
lean. and numberless unexpected diffi- gling at the end of half-mile lengths 
culties and setbacks have presented °* r°pe,” went over every part of 
themselves, yet no one dreams for an the canyon, and maps were drawn, 
instant that the project will ever be Then, somehow, engineers managed 
abandoned, as by the French twenty to cut a wagon-road out of the sheer 
years ago. rock, machinery was hauled in,

Some of the latest tasks which the Power-plant was established, and the 
United States has taken upon her- work of excavation began. There 
self have been induced by the neces- was touch danger involved, chiefly by 
sity of finding more room for the reason of noxious gases and subter- 
people. With immigrants flocking ranean springs, but giant pumps were 
to her doors, and a surplus of her set aP to drain these away. Once a 
own population lopping over into Pprtion of the roof fell in, cutting off 
Canada, with no “ easy ” new area nineteen men. 
to be opened up, it wets necessary 
not to find but to make room. Thou
sands of square miles of land—in 
short, a total area two-fifths 
large hs the whole United States— 
lay barren and arid, a vast system 
of deserts, inhabited only by the 
lizard, and broken only by bluffs of 
spiny cactus or hummocks of coarse 
grass, which not even the wild ani
mals along the borders could eat.
To convert this area into smiling,
fertile grain and fruit fields and dot work of the Reclamation Service. At 
it with homesteads became, not only Salt River, in Arizona, a 
a dream of the Government, but a solid masonry 270 feet high is being

built. When completed, it will 
create a lake 25 miles long and 200 
feet deep, from which 200,000 

The proj- of now arid land will be irrigated.
This project will cost $5,650,000.

Again, in Wyoming, another fa
mous dam, the Shoshone, is being 
erected.

may not accomplish within the course « serve your health, how to cook or t« 
of the next century—nay, within the " dress hygienically, or how to decorat» 
course of the next decade. according to the most approved rules

of the artistic world ; 
comes to those

r support an ordi-
m

but when it! moreTHE “ADVICE” MICROBE. evanescent 
things, those emotional and psycho
logical problems which beset us all 
can it truly say “ yea, yea,” “ nay’ 
nay,” to your undoubted edification? 
We are all as different as posies in a 
garden. What may be food for you 
may be posion for me, or may simply 
roll away from me “ like water from 
a duck s back.” No one can tell 
you how to make your wife love 
you unless there is in you those 
characteristics which demand her re
spect and her love. Cultivate them ? 
Ye—es, possibly you may, but a 
change of nature must do it; shallow 
cultivation on top is likely to add 
but a few more spots to the leopard’s 
hide. Most people see through pre
tence, through any system of action 
entered upon

t\

it
t

m

Y.6»
« '

-

with a cold eye to 
What you really are, not 

you manage to daub
on the surface, counts............... Again,
how can anyone tell you what to do 
in time of trouble ?

t. pour upon ,, „
you—these obscure writers, of whom effect, 
you know nothing, and who, for all what varnish 
you know, may be preaching what 
they do not practice and have never 
practiced. Have you ever stopped 
to think of it ? It is not ordinarily 
a Browning and his wife who are 
most likely to tell you “ how to be 
happy though married,”

- - ttik:

m How can any
one know the depth of your grief, 
the strength or weakness of your
faith, the things that appeal to you ? 

nor a Job Possibly old Thomas Carlyle 
who instructs you how to bear up in as near as anyone to the remedy for 
the dark days; nor a Pestalozzi who tbe maj°rit.V of us when he preached 
cries loudest as to the training of chil- the g°sPel of work, work, work—re- 

!r dren; nor a Dolly Madison who gently 1,Slous work, if you are built that 
a points the way to popularity; nor a way, or good honest ditch-digging 

John D. Rockefeller who painstaking- ^a* an.V sort of ditch), if you are 
ly delineates the steps to wealth not- Even hand labor, “if it be 
which you follow with such amazing true-” as the crusty old philosopher 
interest—but an M. Wallingworth judged—and truly—is “ sacred,” and 
Tiddlywinks, from X. Y. Z., or a in time of dire mental need its 
Genevieve Kathryn Boggs, from doubted effect, as one of our poets 

The Pines,” Boggstown. t18,8 remarked, may be to “ deaden,”
Occasionally M. Wallingworth Tid- ‘f n0t to eradicat«, soul anguish : 

dlywinks,

f’- came

i1,!
j|y

!■-,

un-

When reached, they 
armpits in 

.Since its
were found up to their 
rapidly-rising water. . . 
inception, the work has 
night and day.

or Genevieve Kathryn 
Boggs, says something good, 
good old truth which bears repeat
ing, or which finds an answering echo 
away down somewhere in your inner 
consciousness, but the point is this, 
that (and here, are we advising, 
too ?) it is not wise to pin one’s 
faith unlimitedly to everything one 
sees in print. There is a tendency 
to do that nowadays. From being 
a devil’s machine, as in the time of 

Faust, the printing 
press has come to be somethin 
an iron god. 
too often as though an oracle had 
spoken, and men 
low its utterances whole, quite for
getting that behind it all, and put
ting the words into its iron lips, are 
just men and women, not infrequent
ly very pigmy men and women, too, 
who have their problems, just 
dinary people have, and the 
inability to solve them to their 
upbuilding and unadulterated 
faction

The mere mechanic exercise.
Like dull narcotics numbing pain.’’

1 somegone on 
aque

duct has jieen cut more than half of 
the six miles through the rock. When 
dug, its capacity will be 13,000 cubic 
feet of water per second, 
cement-lined throughout, and will be 
completed in 1908, at a total 
of $2,000,000.

Already theas
Numbing at such times is worth 
while, even as are anaesthetics upon 
occasion. . . . As a last example, 
how can anyone, especially 
a thousand miles away, possibly tell 
you how to make angels of your 
children ? How can she possibly 
know the fits of impishness, the er
ratic and altogether incomprehensible 
and unaccountable moods and im
pulses which seize those little cherubs 

yours

Is It will bem someone
hv ■

It.
By'
P
L--

cost

But this is not the only present
good old Dr.dam of

g of
When it s[>eaks, it is ofworking reality.

Service, composed of shrewd, capable 
men, was established to see to the 
carrying out of the work, 
ect was almost terrific, but it was 

also dazzling, and the money to be 
expended was sure—$1,500,000,000.
The figures were staggering, but, 
with success, the profits would be height, and will convert a

A Reclamation nor—bless them 1—the 
heights of innocence and love which 
sometimes seems to land them at 
Heaven’s own door ? 
are individual ; no two of them are 
alike ;
and-fast line be laid down for the 
management of all the children in the 
universe.

and women swal-acres
Your children

nor can a cut-and-dried, hard-

It will be 310 feet in as or- 
same
o«-n

satis-

You must study your lit
tle ones, and treat each one accord
ingly; and then, ninety-nine chances 
out of a hundred, that you haven’t 
been all at sea, and that the little 
elves haven't hoodwinked you and 
turned out the very opposite of what 
you expected—better probably, or, 
just possibly, worse.

At the end of it all, the matter re
solves itself pretty much into this, 
that we are individuals—just think 
what that word means, will you ?— 
and that we must think and act as 
individuals—stand on our own feet— 
and, in most matters, work' out our 
own salvation. It is well that this 

Heaven help the world if 
everyone in it were modelled precise
ly after the plans of the M. Walling-

narrow,
clear ; the reclaimed land would be granite canyon into a lake covering 
worth $2,500,000,000, and would 5.000 acres, 
supply 3,000,000 people with homes.
This was all calculated out beforehand 
What success the Service is having, 
may be judged from the fact t hat, 
although only organized four 
ago, 280,000 acres of desert 
have already been " reclaimed.

According to a writer in Harper s 
who has summarized the accounts of 
the work, its prosecution “ has in
volved some of the most unprecedent 
ed and spectacular engineering feats 
of modern times.” For instance, in 
one spot, the Uncomphagre Valley, 
in Colorado, there lies 150,000 acres 

rich that, with a

The total cost will be 
$9,250.000, but 310.000 
land will be reclaimed

acres of
itIn matters of pure instruction, 

matters that have been hammered 
out by >ears of scientific delving and 
experiment, the press may, it is true, 
speak to you with authority. It may 
tell you—by simply narrating the 
periencc of master minds 
—how to make two blades 
grow where hut 

how to make

At other points a different prob
lem presents itself, as at a portion 
of the Colorado 
areas c

\ cars 
land Hiver, where large 

>f land are rendered practically 
les'- hv reason of the annual over- 

Here it is neces- ex- 
and hands

'I the river
•a coniine the water to its bed, 

levees a re being 
one point a dam weigh- 

111,1 tons, which, in default of 
bed reel, . list needs rest on a foun- 
dat ion of scud 
great work o 
well won ! a

of grass
one grew before, 
three ears of

grow instead of two burdocks 
limson weed ” ; 
lowing the same line

a n con orsi ruel ed a t
corn 

and a
it may tell you, fol- 

, o how to build
better and more sanitary houses how
to improve your stock, how to

is so.> n
of land—land so

pre-
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ism, so far as home beauty and lives not tor time a*™'.^«t atoo for 
home itself are concerned, must be eternity The Heaven home^will be 
well-nigh realized. better than the, best wthly Jome

can be. 1 think the farmer, as well 
as every other man, should know 
that this is true. Then, when the 
earth world smiles upon him, he will 

w not be unhappy ; where business 
who intends to spend his life on the lea(lg hjm cannot be sordid; when 
farm ought, it seems to me, whether Home with threefold voice calls him 
conscious of the fact or not, to be an (or time and for eternity, he will 
ardent admirer of nature. The man anawer For a man of business, a ■
who doesn't know that sunbeams child of nature, a husbandman for ■
smile, or brooklets make music, or Hlm whn «< feedeth the cattl_ __ - _
that the twilight grows so quiet thousand hills,” is he who builds for —
and tender at times with the deep, h^sel/ to-day an “ Ideal Farm ■
longing lovelight of eternity, will Home » w. B. F ALLIS. T
never do for a farmer. He might Perth Co., Ont.
be successful enough in the business _____ ■
department of the farm, but as a real , I
farmer and a builder of home, he “ .Take nobody’s opinion for grant- 
will hardly do. He should go to ed ; try all things ; hold fast to 
school to nature a while, until she that which is good. In this way 
sets him to studying the “ poetry ” the opinions Of others will help you 
of the farm, and until he learns that xby their suggestions, elucidations and 
not from a mercenary standpoint corrections ; otherwise they will >be 
alone the farm and home have a call 
for him.

worth Tiddlywinkses and the Gene
vieve Kathryn Boggses ! What a 
lone, waste desert of monotony, or, 
possibly,^what a hideous chaos of 
odds and ends shrieking at each 
other it would be !

After all, we make our own ideals. 
We cannot always see things as 
others see them, nor accept their 
ideals as ours. Where we do “ 
cept ” them, it is usually because, 
although perhaps subconsciously, they 
were already ours, worked out after 
many years, and with much travail. 
When the “ other fellow ” puts the 
product of similar years and experi
ences, and, possibly, temperament, 
into words, we immediately say, 
“ That’s good ! I agree with that! ” 
and take him to our bosoms. He 
has not, probably, given us a new 
thought ; he has simply formulated 
and exposed a bit of the common na
ture between us, this thing that 
make us kin. Still, if 
friend is true to himself and to us, 
he will say, “ Do not do as I say. 
He yourself, your best self. - Work 
out your own salvation.” Only by 
trying, aspiring, thinking—above all 
things, thinking and balancing for 
true weights and measures of things 
—are the “ burdocks and jimson 
weeds ” of the soul and the intellect 
eliminated, and the good corn made 
to grow.

We do not say, “ Do not read the 
Tiddlywinks and Boggs articles.” At 
all events, they are amusing, and oc
casionally they may reiterate the 
great thought, or even formulate it. 
We would only repeat again, do not 
pin your faith to them, nor to the 
words of any man. Even the Titans

of the thought-world have made mis
takes.
the periodicals—even the psycholog
ical elements of them—are 
reading.
speaks therein, and when he speaks 
you will know him, even if his name 
is Tiddlywinks.

And for another reason

worth
Occasionally a Titan The conditions which make home 

ideal must, I think, vary much with 
the disposition, tastes and am
bitions of the man; but every man

;:fl
- .-S .

■m
COUREU R-DU-BOIS.ac-

I

A BELATED ESSAY ON “ THE 
IDEAL FARM HOME.”

.a
ilHome is the same everywhere; that 

is, the real home, 
soul, the hoino-feeling within a man 
himself, which makes home just 
dear to the poor man as to the rich 
man.

Since this is true, it follows that 
it is not so much the estate and sur
roundings, or the possessions that a 
man has, that constitutes idealism, 
so far as life on the farm is con
cerned, but rather those qualities and 
capabilities in the man which will 
make his life, wherever his lot may 
be cast, .an ideal one—ideal not so 
far as the farm that he lives on is 
concerned, but from the point of view 
of the home.

Not every man, it may be, could 
have an ” ideal farm,” but every 
man who is true enough can have, if 
he so desires, an ideal farm home. 
Constant hearts, broadened sym
pathies, the faithful, true ambitions 
oi chastened natures are needed 
everywhere.
home is, too; and where such, 
matter of choice, prefer farming as a 
calling, all the conditions of ideal-

i
11The home is the

asc ®r

)ok or to
decorate 
ved rules 
when it 

fanes cent 
l psycho- 
t us all, 

“ nay, 
ification? 
aies in a 
for you 

y simply 
ter from 
can tell 
ife love 
a those 

her re- 
e them ?

but a 
shallow 
to add 

jopard’s 
igh pre- 
f action 
eye to 
ire, not 
o daub 
Again, 

t to do 
an any- 
r grief, 
f your 
:o you ? 
i came 
edy for 
reached 
ark—re- 
t that 
digging 
ou are 

it be 
asopher 
, ’ ’ and 
its un

poets 
aden,” 
sh :

can 
this new vui iuvvivno , otherwise they will be 

to you but as words to a parrot.”— 
[Henry George.

and co,
And then, again, he who makes his 

home on the farm, must have and " Read not to contradict 
must cultivate a taste for its business fute, nor believe and, take for 
life. The man who is ashamed of granted, but to weigh and consider.” 
any department of the work of the —[Bacon. ^
farm had better choose another call- ....—
ing. Mightier loves than those of Possess your mind of facts, both 
false pride and craven ambition are scientific and commonplace. Acquaint 
calling the farmer on to all that he yourself, also, with other people's 
ought td" be to-day. For the sake point of view; but let all reading, 
of the home that he loves, the as- all conversation, all observation, all 
pirations he holds dear, let him toil thought, go to the formation of an 
on into the future opening wide be- intelligent, capable individual char- j 
fore him. nor ever be ashamed. acter of your own. Thus inspired, j

And, in conclusion, the man of the fortified and equipped, work out life’s j 
farm and the home must be one who problems for yourself.

n-
■

t

Where such hearts are, 
as a

— • >
also provoke no self-applause. “ When 
thou doest alms,” says , the Holy Master,
" let not thy left hand know What thy 
right hand doeth." • Our offering la no 
longer pure if, like the Pharisee in the 
parable, we look admiringly at our own 
righteousness. It is Indeed a difficult 
thing to keep one’s motives perfectly 
holy. It might be less difficult if- the 
” righteousness ” could be entirely hid- y 
den from public view, but that also is 

Our Lord says to His- 
that they have been set as

i

The Quiet Hour. to speak as though the requirements of 
the Law were stern and hard, while the 
Gospel commands were gentle and mild; 
but in reality the obedience which Christ 
requires is far greater than that of the 
Law of Moses. The Good Physician 
looks below the outside appearance, and 
cuts ruthlessly away the covering which 
hides a festering wound. A man may be 
honest in his business and moral in his 
life, he may go regularly to church and 
give liberally to the support of many 
charities, and feel quite satisfied that he 
is a righteous man ; and yet he may ut
terly fail to pass the searching tests of 
the Sermon on the Mount. The scribes 
and Pharisees were religious men, re
spected by their neighbors, and quite 
satisfied with their spiritual condition, 
and yet our Lord says to His dispiples: 
" Except your righteousness shall exceed 
the righteousness of the scribes and 
Pharisees, ye shall in no case enter into 
the kingdom of heaven.”

It is so easy to deceive one’s self. It 
is so pleasant to feel that one’s actions 
are approved by others, and self-esteem 
is apt to increase rapidly if we look at 
ourselves from the world’s point of 
view—for the world’s ideal is not a very 
high one. But when we view our ac
tions in the white light of God's pure re
quirements, they look very poor, and in
stead of self-approval we are forced low 
on our knees with the publican's cry : 
" God be merciful to me a sinner.”

and unwillingly, not from love to God 
but1 only for fear of being 

Can God accept such
or man,
thought stingy, 
a blemished offering? No plausible out
side appearance can hide the blotches 

Is such a sacrifice
A PURE OFFERING.

from His sight, 
offered to Him at all ? Is it not rather

’heed that ye do not your 
righteousness before men, to be seen of

’lake

done before men to be seen of them ? 
Then there is the surface “ charity " 
(falsely so called) which gives money to 
a beggar to get rid of his importunity— 
regardless of the harm the money may do 
him—or which works for a charitable 
association just because it is the correct 
thing to do.

them: else ye have no reward with your 
Father which is in heaven.—St. Matt.

‘jvi.:l (R. V.).

forbidden.
would my gift were worthier ! ” 

sighed the Greek,
As on he goaded to the temple-door 
His

” I disciples
lights to enlighten the darkness of the 
earth, and that their light must not be 
hidden.

g!,;!
“ Ever of ourspotted bullock, 

store
“ Let your light so shins be

fore men,” He says, •' that they may seeBut even righteousness, which is not 
done to be seen of men may fail to be a 
pure offering. The taint of sin creeps in 
through an unguarded opening only too 
easily.

m
.

Doth Zeus require the best ; and fat and 
sleek

The ox I vowed to him (no brindled 
streak,

No fleck of dun) when through the
breaker’s roar

He bore me safe, that day, to Naxos’ 
shore ;

And now, my gratitude, how seeming
weak !

But here be chalk-pits. What if I should 
white

The blotches, hiding all unfitness so ?
The victim in the people’s eyes would 

show
Better therefor;—the sacrificial rite
Be quicklier granted at thus fair a sight.
And the great Zeus himself might never 

know.”

your good works.” The good actions 
must not be altogether hidden from
sight, but the motive which prompts I
them must be
Christians are
the world see plainly that the power 
of God is working through them : but 
this must be done that men may glorify 
their Father which ie in heaven, not In 
order to win praise and admiration for 
themselves.

Under this severe yet tender scrutiny 
how poor and unworthy our beet offer
ings look, " all our righteousnesses are 
as filthy rags," quite unfit to lay on the 

Most Holy God., How then 
can the promise, which is also a com
mand, be fulfilled : "In every place in
cense shall be offered unto My Name, and

One Offering of a pure and stainless 
Righteousness we may present to God, 
the Sacrifice once ottered on the altar of 
the Cross, 
fectly 
gaze

n
A bargaining spirit may de

stroy the beauty of righteous acts 
which are not done for display. This is 
shown in St. Peter’s question, " Behold, 
we have forsaken all, and followed Thee :

unceasingly guarded, 
required to let

what shall we have therefore.” Our 
Lord answered that businesslike question 
with the parable of the laborers in the 
vineyard. Those laborers who began work 
early in the day, bargained with their 
master
hire they had demanded 
services. Those who came later made no 
bargain, but left the matter of’ their re
ward entirely in the hands of the house
holder, and lost nothing but rather 
gained by their confidence in his 
generosity. There was a Jewish saying 
which brought out strongly this bargain
ing spirit : " If you afford alms out of
your purse, God will keep you from all 
damage and harm.” How gently our 
Lord warns us against trying to buy 
God’s favor, telling us that we are not 
working for a hard master who must be 
propitiated with gifts, but for a Father 
who only cares fqr our gifts if they are 
an evidence of love. What need is there 
for children to bargain with their heaven
ly Father who knows what things we 
have need of before we ask Him ? The 
Father who seeth the secret righteous
ness which is the pure fruit of love, will 
indeed “ reward it openly,”—reward it by 
bringing out ever more and more per
fectly the likeness of Himself in the 
child, and at the same time adding to 
him all things that are really for his 
good and happiness.

ain.”

worth 
i upon 
impie, 
meone 
ily tell 

your 
issibly 
he er- 
insible 
1 ira
ient bs 
!■—the 
which 
n at 
il dr en 
m are 
hard- 

• the 
in the 
rr lit- 
;cord 
unces 
iven’t 
little j 
and

first, and received exactly the 
for their

altar of our

a pure offering ? ”How many gifts are presented at God’s 
altar which He cannot accept. There 
are meaningless prayers, coming only 
from the lips; there are outward signs of 
reverence which may be merely formal 
acts with no corresponding lowliness of 
soul. Then there are the good deeds 
which would not be done if only God 
knew about them, the righteousness that 
is like a theatre performance—done ” be
fore men to be seen of them”—r and

We have a God who knows. And yet we 
dare

On His consuming altar-coals to lay 
(Driven by the prick of confidence to 

obey)
The whited sacrifice, the hollow prayer, 

place of what 
despair.

Of best and holiest;—glad no mortal may 
Pierce through the cheat, and hoping half 

to stay e
That Eye before whose search all souls 

are bare !

That Offering alone le' per- 
and undeflled, and as we 
and more on the epotlee» 

beauty of the one perfect human Lite we 
are inspired to purify ourselves more and' 
more so that we may dare to offer and 
present our souls and bodice to be a 
reasonable, holy and living sacrifice, ac
ceptable unto the Lord because purified 
through union with the pure Offering of 
Christ's Body.

pure
moreIn we vowed, in our

which fails to win the lasting reward of 
heavenly Father's approval. There 

that is contributed in
our
is the money

:6f Nay, rather;—let us bring the victim- 
heart,

church with the underlying feeling, too 
indefinite to be called a thought, that 
others will see how liberally we give or 
how small our offering is. How can God 
accept our money if we do not think of 
Him at all, nor care that it should do 
real good to our brothers and sisters, if 
all we are thinking and caring about is 
the good opinion of our friends and ac
quaintances ? 
script ion
Perhaps we ask, “ How much are people 
giving ? ”
down with the pleased thought that such 
unusual

O Father, mindful of the 
love \:.®s

That bought us, once for all, on Cal
vary's Tree,

And having with us Him that pleads 
above.

We here present, we here spread forth to 
Thee

That only Offering perfect in Thine

what orth^, blemished though itDefiled, ” And now
be,or.

And fling it on the flame, entreating 
” See,

1 blush to know how vile in every part 
Is this my gift, through sin’s delusive

Vet tis the best that I can offer Thee!
—Margaret J . Preston.

;r re
tins, 

think 
»u ?— 
ct as 
Feet— 
t our 

this 
d if
tciso
iling'

mBut how 
searching is 
leaves no

deep the probe goes, how 
the intense 

corner of the heart unex- 
The actions which

Then there is the sub light which
charity.paper for some

plored !
beautiful outwardly must not only be

appear eyes,
The one true, pure, immortal SacrificeThe great Sermon on the Mount is 

s. vDrity itself in its stern probing to the 
i "ot of actions which on the surface ap- 
!♦';<! to be quite admirable.

Perhaps a large sum is put

" Look, Father, look on Hie anointed 
Face,

clear from all ostentatious display and 
from the bargaining spirit wjiich seeks to 
sell gifts for am equivalent, they must

will be known to■ irenerositv 
or a small sum is given grudinglyWe are apt A .I
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Look us as found in Him; 
not on our misusings of Thy

of the work in 
the people thinking of 
our report is printed, if you will use it 
as you have other years, I 
will be followed by the usual 
suits.

" We sent children

your columns—to start What do you think of that, my friends!
About one-third of the children sent from 
the hot city to the country for a two 
weeks’ vacation went to homes offered by 
our readers. For two are sent together growing—T 
in every instance. And then a great 
many others must have been sent with 
monly contributed by you. 
have such a lot of readers that a few

them. Sometimes I 
Teacher, did you 

I never did." 
have never

jig;;:
..

am asked :
ever see a live pig -f 

Many of the little 
seen a berry or 

the

And, whenus.grace.
Our prayer so languid, and our faith so 

< dim ;
For lo ! between our sins and their re-

We set the Passion of Thy SON 
LORD."

am sure it 
good re

çues
an apple 

children in the 
Probably 

entirely

mean
ward tenement houses around 

the Toronto children are not so 
cut off from country sights and

me.to 73 homes last 
year, received through their reading • The 
Farmer's Advocate,’ 
there were 13 offered which 
away to send children—in Quebec, Mani
toba and even Alberta.

” The

Si ourMy You see, we
and beside these sounds

Children seem able to extract intense en
joyment from almost anything, 
get excited over 
scraped up from the stone

HOPE.
SHr? were too far cents from each makes a very large sum, 

so it is well worth while helping, 
if you only send 10 cents apiece, 
a long time the children on

They
a handful of dustTHE summer is nearly here. even

For 
the streets

money we received ffom 
readers amounted to $70.80, 
see how we

pavement,
which they can mould into mud pies, re
gardless of grimy hands and faces.

yourAnd I want to remind you about the 
Fresh Air Mission in Toronto, which has 
received so much help from our readers. 
A few days ago the following letter 
reached me :

so you can 
were helped, both by homes 

the number of

near me have been looking forward fo 
the possibility of going to the country 
for a vacation. Scarcely a day passes 
without

II» Yes-and funds. We
homes and amount of money was really 
larger, for many wrote and did not say 
Where they had heard of us. The num
bers I have i given you represent all who 
mentioned your paper.

“ We sent out 450 children last 
the largest number

think terday

what- they called ” Easter eggs ” out of 
earth—but those 
children, for they

I saw two little girls making
my hearing the question:

Teacher, do you think we can go to 
the country this year.” That is the 
question asked by the children who have 
never yet had the chance. Those who 
went last year are taking it for granted 
that they can go again, and they in
variably want to go to the same place.
Which looks as though they found a 
kindly welcome in each home opened to me.

E f
* My dear Hope,—We have had 

first
our

committee meeting in connection 
with our Fresh Air Work, 
could have been with

were extra fortunate 
live near a play

ground with real earth in the corners of 
it, though the main part is stone.

I wish you 
us ; we all look on 

you as a very active member of our lit
tle band of workers. Mr. Gordon asked 
me to write and &s1t you if you will be 
kind enough to make occasional mention

o» year—
ever sent in 

Yours very sincerely,
ESTHER HOW.

lit: one year.
1 will let you have the report of the 

Toronto Mission
m

as soon us it reaches

hope.
506 Church St., Toronto.”

Children’s Corner.
» '

how loudly her heart did beat, 
thought they must surely hear it. 

softly
stopped by a sweet voice

She ARE LARGE FAMILIES BETTER 
THAN SMALL ?

I tell you they are a crown of glory to 
their parents, who, while they toiled and 
denied themselves and their children, 
too, of the luxuries of life, never thought 
they had too many children.

" She came up, but was
. saying, ” Oh,

dear, kind Jesus, send mamma to take 
her little Geoff home again.” 
a quick step forward; perhaps the sound 
awakened the old gipsy, for she started 
up just as the mother drew back in shel
ter of a tree.

Affirmative.A TWILIGHT STORY.If»--
! Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I cannot help 

answering Fred Hungerford.
Among the mountains and hills of 

Norway, in a neat little cabin, there 
’dwells a man and his wife, three small 
children and their old grandfather, 
eighty years of age.

She gave
WELL WISHER.

This 
doesn’t it ?

” Too many children in one home ” is 
certainly not well, and pity the 
children

sounds like a grown-up letter, 
But, for my part, I should 

think all the children would 
” The

poor
who are " too many.” But 

when they are taken as God’s gifts, and lt’ 
trained for Him and His service, though 
they may give the parents little time for 
the ” social life,” depend on it, there will 
not he too

Hr The old woman stirred 
the fire, peeped into the wagdn, and then 
went and lay down again, muttering to 
herself.

some agree with 
more, the merrier ” in a 

Who wants to play with that 
of only child, who always cries 

when he doesn’t get his 
runs home to tell his mother?

8
» »!

!$*■>.
family.
kindEvery evening, just as the last rays of 

the setting sun cast their golden light 
into the
grandpa for their evening story.

IBS: “As soon ns* the heavy breathing told 
room, the children come to they were all asleep again, the voice

again raised in prayer, 
mother did not hesitate, but went quick
ly forward, seized the little boy, and 
soon hurrying homeward.

Amid his sobs of joy, the little fel
low told his story, and, reaching home, 
they knelt and thanked God for his 
return home."

own way, and
How canmany.

As for the quarrelling, is it a virtue to
is no

was
you play ” school,” unless there is 
for the teacher, and one for the dunce, 
and several naughty children besides ? I 
know when we used to play ” shop,” 
we had to have a storekeeper, an errand 
boy, and

This time the one
keep from quarrelling when there 
one to quarrel with ?

Don’t

This evening, Mr. and Mrs. Good 
both away.

B
> : wasGrandpa was sitting in his 

big armchair, by the fireplace, quietly 
reading, when little Grace, the youngest 
of the three, crept up on her stool by his 
knee, and slipping her tiny white hand 
into his big wrinkled brown 
" Please,

- you think the children and
parents both are better for the training 
which a family gives them in giving up 
to each other, helping each other 
each doing their share toward making the 
home-life bright and happy and full of 
loving kindness ? 
easy,

several customers, 
same in everything, and outside children 
are not as good, are they ?

It's the
andsafe

C. D.y “ Is that all ? ” asked Peace, looking 
up with tears in her eyes and a bright 
smile in her face, as Grandpa paused.

And is it a really true story ? Who 
is the little boy ? ” asked Grace.

“ This story

one, says. 
Grandpa, tell Grace a nice, 

“ Oh do, dear Grandpa,” 
added Edward, coming forward. Grand
pa smiled at the two eager faces, and, 
looking across as his favorite, 
who lay 
without a

I I grant you it is not Whity came out of whity, and whity 
whity in whity, and wh 

drive whity 
woman

'ong story.” but do easy things make char
acter that is good and strong ?

As to the problem of what would

saw told’ $ whity to go and 
whity.
of a white house, all dressed in 
■She had

ofbe
come of them should the parents die, it 
is certainly a serious one, but all things 
nre possible with God, and not 
row falleth to the ground without 
notice, and, the hairs of our heads 
all numbered.

Ans. — Am came outmy dears, is true, 
your own Grandpa, who is telling 
this story, was the little boy who 
stolen, and it was my own dear mother 
who, by God’s help, rescued me.”

Peace,
all day on a couch of pain 

murmur, inquired, ” Would 
you like it, my darling ? ”

Very much, dear Grandpa.”
Walking across the room, he picked her 

up, then seated her comfortably on his 
knee.

for
you
was

white.
a white dog and a white cow. 

She told her dog to go and drive the 
cow out of a buckwheat field, which 
full of blossoms.

a spar- 
His 
are 
any A little house full of meat, no door to 

get in to eat.

I’ '

wasI
Do you not know of 

cases where the children have helped each 
other ?

M. HUESTON (age 14).
Thorndale, Ont.

Ans.—An egg. 
Granddady diddle cfaddle, dancing in 

puddle, red shoes and

I know of a poor family of nine 
children who studied hard in school, 
as fast as they 
teach, helped the

With a smile of contentment, the 
little one murmured, 
the pain."

- ■ It does so ease A very ambitious young auk 
rl pok^H notion he'd learn how to tn’k. 
He ^practiced

and 
enough to

mud green cap,
guess all day and you can't guess that? 
Ans

were old
" What shall it he to-night ? "

Oh, a real story."
" Very 

true story.' "
Just at the outskirts of the little 

village of Camperdown, in New England, 
lived a widow and four children, 
youngest a golden-haired little boy called 
GeoiT.

younger ones to gain 
until now

a year.
Then gave up with a tear, 
For,

A drake. \education;an only the
youngest is at home, and all the others 
are doing their work in the world nobly 
and well, whether married or in business.

SADIE MATTHEWS (age 11).well, you shall have a ' real Bah ! I do nothing but squawk.” Blayney, Ont.
—Harper’s.

Why is a badly-conducted hotel like a

the

“ One 
were 
while 
afternoon work.

bright afternoon the children 
as usual playing in the garden, 
the mother was finishing the 

Little Geoff loved to 
• be alone, so the children paid little at
tention when he, as usual, wandered off 
to a secluded part of the garden, 
one noticed the sly old gipsy hag creep 
up to the little fellow, and, burying him 
in a shawl to drown his cries, hastened 
back to the camp a little outside the 
town. Once there, the little fellow, who 
had cried himself to sleep on the way, 
was tucked carefully into one of the big, 
covered wagons. After a good supper, 
all the gipsies settled around the fires, 
and one by one fell asleep.

“ The mother called the children to

1 f

■
No

mZw.i

w »

my, .- ’ Lim
m ■
» :

tea. They came running in with laugh
ing faces. Mamma spoke to and 
carressed each one in turn. But, oh! 
what a look of horror came into lier 
eyes when she found her little Geoff was 
absent. She inquired of the children 
but they had not seen him. Now the 
mother’s heart was filled with anguish. 
and, calling in a kind neighbor, she 
hastened in search of her child. What 
made her direct her steps toward the 
old gipsy camping ground ?

afternoon hadn’t an old woman 
to her door, a regular old 

and asked her what she would

’

*
I

BS

isp
» hüWhy, that

: every
come
gipsy,
take for the child with the golden hair? 
“Oh! how long the road seemed

mother as she ran swiftly along
Oh !

to

the
But each step brought her nearer.

Not Afraid of Ponto.
.
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take away two only 
Ans.—Stone.

which when you 
one remains ?

Ans.—1 a.skrti :
live |>ig 'f 

ttle

Ans.—Because it Is a vile inn Name me, and -you destroy me.
Silence.

What is the difference between a spend-"
Ans.—One is

the horse, but comfort men. Ans.- 
Coals. M ERR AN McBRIDE (age 8).

fiddle ?
(a violin).

Why is an innkeeper like a great 
ber of people ? 
host himself.

in two letters 
that you were twice the bulk of your 
companions ? Ans.-I W (I double you).

Describe an old suit of clothes in two 
letters. Ans.-C D (seedy).

If a man met a crying pig, what ani- 
would he call him ? Ans.—Porcu-

IIow would you expressones 
an apple 

3n in the 
Probably 

o entirely 
d sounds, 
ntense en-

num-
Ans.—Because he is a thrift and a feather-bed ? 

hard up and the other is soft down.
Why is the letter B like fire ? Ans.—Be- 

cause it makes oil boil.
What is most 

Ans.—A cock robin.
Spell blind, pig with two letters. Ans. 

—P. G. (pig without an eye).
What is that word of five letters of

Why is the nose in the middle of the 
face ? Ans.—Because it’s the “scenter.”

When is a 
article ? 
print.

ISBÉSSIE McBRIDE (age 10).
woman like a newspaper 

Ans—When she appears in 
JEAN CAMPBELL (age 9).

y
like a hen stealing ?A riddle, a riddle, as I suppose, a #»

mal
pine (pork you pine).

TENA THOMSON (ago 12).
hundred eyes and never a nose.
A cinder-sifter.

Black we are, but much admired; men 
seek for us until they are tired; we tire

0%They 
of dust 

lavement,
I pies, re-

f-
When is love deformed ? Ans.—When it 

is only on one side. ■Cowal, Ontario.

1m
and when he undertook the erection 
of an immense transfer house, it was
a question if his working powers were _________
mot still further taxed. Yet he 
found time, too, to fall in love with 
and marry a pretty waitress at thé 
hotel where he boarded, a Miss Mary 
Mehegan. It may be noted at this, 
point that Mr. Hill’s married life 
has been exceptionally happy; and, in 1 
raising his family, of nine children, 
he has proven himself, doubtless, ac
cording to the theory of the present !
President of his adopted country, & j 
true citizen and laudable example for 
the United States of America.

After this he organized, in rapid 
succession, the firms of J.» J. Hijl A 
Co.; Hill A Acker; Hill, Griggs A 
Co.; Hill, Acker A Saunders, and, 
finally, In 1878, the Northwestern 
Fuel Co.—In this way launching out 
into many wholesale enterprises. He 
also, after a time, got control Of 
several newspapers, which he used as 
weapons to extend his provinces. ■

In 1870 he, with his partner, ■
Griggs, built a small steamboat for 
traffic on the Red River. This nu
cleus quickly developed into a fleet 
of Steamers, with which Mr. Hill 
came into competition with the trade 
of the powerful Hudson’s Bay Co.
Determined not to be outdone, he 

personally undertook the 
work of establishing pdints 
of trade, going often by dog- 
sled or on snow shoes from 
point to point, in the face of 
seemingly insuperable diffi
culties. At one time he all 
but lost his life in a bliz- 

But the future mon
arch of the Northwestern U. 
ti. was to be saved for 
work.

Y es
timating 
out of

fortunate
a play- 

irners of

is.

Current Events. his father died, and he decided to go 
to work. To the suggestion that 
he should help in the hotel, he lent 
a deaf ear, and, instead, applied for 
a position in the village store across 
the way. Here he spent four years 
as a clerk, serving faithfully, and, 
no doubt, forming rosy plans for 
the future in the way of youths of 
such ambition and confidence. In 
1856 he determined to see something 
of the world, and went to New York, 
where he worked for a time on a

universally diffused education, of 
literature which can come home to 
everyone, and of examples in the 
past which the earlier days of our 
common ancestors in Great Britain 
have bequeathed to you of what 
politics may be. 
of God be with you and enable you 
to make your democracy worthy of 
these conditions, worthy of the enor-

have 
The

üCanadian.

6 A contract has been let by the C. 
F. R. for the construction of a rail- 

between Peterboro and Victoria.
0 mMay the blessing

ie.
way
The branch will cover a distance of 
over 100 miles, and will be con
structed at a cost of $3,000,000.

t Of the

reaches
HOPE. mous opportunity which you 

before you in this country.” 
visit of Mr. Bryce is the first that a 
British representative at Washington 
has made, officially, to Canada, and 
the precedent set by it augurs much 
for a better understanding of Can
ada’s interests, and a closer relation
ship, not only between Canada and 
the motherland, but between 
nations, and the great sister nation 
over the border.

farm near Syracuse.
put the lure of the West was beck

oning to him, as though the fates 
had already fixed upon the coming 
man who was to throw open a vast, 
unpeopled country as none 
him had dreamed. 
tian of joining the Red River trading 
brigade, he went, in 1856, to St. 
Paul, only to find that the brigade 

He had little money, and

Professor Fernow, of Pennsylvania, 
has accepted the new Chair of For
estry in Toronto University.

ïlory to 
filed and 
children, 
thought

beforeSir Wilfrid Laurier has gone to 
England to attend the Colonial Con
ference.

1HER.

letter, 
I should 
*e with 
" in a 
th that 
'8 cries 
y, and 
low can 
is one 
dunce, 

des ? I 
shop," 
errand 
's the 
:hildren

d.

With the inten-these m

A new silk-manufacturing industry 
is to be established in Toronto by 
Mo ns. de Sauzea, of St. Etienne, 
France.
will be brought from St. Etienne, 
other workmen being picked up in 
Canada as required. ... A New 
York Life Insurance Company will 
also erect a building in Toronto dur
ing the current year, at a cost of 
about $1,000,000.

had gone.
it was necessary to find a situation. 
Casting about, he drifted as shipping 
clerk into the St. Paul and Dubuque 
Packet Station, where he speedily 
distinguished himself by his insati
able love of work—none too

quality among the employees 
In the meantime a

British and Foreign.
Sir Sydney Oliver will succeed Sir 

Alexander Swettenham as Governor 
of Jamaica.

About 75 skilled workers

com-
Great Britain has made an official 

request upon Russia to include in the 
of the next Hague Con-

mon a
of the station, 
few tottering railways began to creep 
feebly outward- from St. Paul, and

r
programme 
ference the question of the limitation 
of the expenditure on armaments. 
The United States wishes to urge at 
the Conference the adoption, as a 
general rule, of the Drago doctrine, 
which prohibits the use of force by a 
nation to collect international debts.

a
isThe report that a new mining dis

trict, quite as rich as that at Co
balt, has been discovered on the 
Montreal River, has been confirmed 
by Prof. W. G. Miller, Provincial 
Geologist, who has recently inspected 
the territory. The new area, he 
states, lies about twenty-five miles 
west of Cobalt, and extends from 
six miles north of Lady Evelyn Lake 
to Elk Lake, on the Montreal River.

i

y told 
out of 

out 
white.

3 COW.

e the 
:h was

i

-I#

zard.Notwithstanding assertions to the 
contrary, it seems that there is some
thing |in the method for burning 
ashes discovered by the Altoona, 
Penn., cobbler, John Elmore, 
recent test, ttvo tons of coal 
burned in a furnace, and the ashes 
were burned immediately afterwards. 
According to the affidavit of those 
who made the test, the ashes gave 
off one-third more heat than the coal, 

little smoke being emitted in 
It is said that Mr.

Then, by and bye 
the Hudson’s Bay Co. found 
It advisable to form a com
bination with him, and the 
keen strife was over. For
tune had played into Mr.
Hill’s hands.

Not long afterwards he be
came a partner with Donald 
Smith (how Lord Str&th- 
cona), the far-famed Com
modore Kittson, and George 
Stephen (later Lord Mount- 
Stephem), in-gaining control | 
of q.nd developing the St.
Paul A Pacific Railway. He 
risked his entire fortune in 
the enterprise, and again 
won. Under his marvellous 
directorship as general man
ager of the road, success 
came steadily. Obstacles— 
and they were many—only 
fired his ambitions and in
creased h i's bulldog de
termination.

Ü
jj§

At a/
aor to

were
The salaries of the Provincial Cabi

net Ministers are to be increased to 
$7,000, and that of the Premier to 
$10,000 per year.

; in a
i cap, 
that?

ay

à
id.

very
the process.
Ellmore has been offered large sums 
of money by the coal interests to de
stroy or suppress the secret.

Dr. Drummond, the noted author, 
died at Cobalt as the result of a 
stroke of paralysis.
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One of the institutions in Canada 
which has come to stay is the Cana
dian Club. From city to city these 
clubs have spread, and at their in
formal luncheons the best ” talent,’ 
the most distinguished men available, 
are asked to speak, 
dinner, given by the Toronto branch, 
the Kt. Hon. James Bryce, British 
Ambassador to Washington, was the 
center of attraction, 
zerland as an object lesson, he re
viewed first the obvious advantages
of a democracy, then passed on to ^ CANADIAN - BORN CELEBRITY, 
the faults commonly assigned to it :
( 1 ) Intolerance of party 
which is supposed to make people J. J.
give their allegiance to party, rather presidency of . wpfnrA
than to the interests of the nation ; Railroad, has brought f-gam 
(2) the power of party machinery to the especial notice of th® re* , £ 
put the power in the hands of self- world one of the most re^rkab 
serving groups of men ; (3)* the men of modern times. Although
abuse of public office for private gain; most of his life has been sP®n 
(4) the power of wealth to corrupt the United States, Mr ?lUsa I*

Switzerland had escaped of the Dominion. He was bom 
He ap- September 3 6th, 1838, in a little 

pealed to Canada to learn from her, log house at Rockwood an obscure 
aim at purity in politics, at right village about forty miles west 

ideals ” It is a great deal easier,” Toronto, about which several m 
he said, “to set a high tone than bers of the family still live 
to reform a lpw tone. Once the parents were both Irish. anid 
standard is set, it should be lived up many years kept hotel at Rockwood.

And you in Canada, gentlemen, From the first, „ ,,
have two very great advantages for James did not seem to take 
making vour country a fine and high the hotel He was fond of school,
type of popular government. You and, in general, quiet and reserved
have the advantage of a fine stock, manner, choosing rather to ■
a stock from the best blood that the himself with a book than to eng g 
old world has ever sent to the new. in the pranks of his schoolmates. 
You have also the advantage of a When he was fourteen years o ge

The revolt irn Roumania is about 
over, the peasants, many of whom,like 
the British in “ Jack Cade's " rebel

armed only with pitchforks
:ll
|
s

%
1

lion, were 
and scythes, having been terrified into 
submission by the artillery used by 

Numbers of women are

At a recent

the troops, 
fighting with the peasants, and sev
eral of them have been found among

Mr. J. J. Hill.
mEx-President of the Canadian Northern Railroad.Taking Swit-

the dead.
Personally, it 

was said, he looked after every 
detail of the road, and grad
ually he managed to evolve from 
the tangled network before him the 
most perfect system of railway man
agement on the continent. In build
ing the 6,000 miles of railway which 
fell gradually under his control, he 
evinced a power for economy which 
became an eye-opener to other rail
way managements which had, in com
parison, squandered money. And all 
the time the interests of the stock
holders had been at Mr. Hill’s heart.
As president of the organization now 
known as the Great Northern, he 
had pledged his word that both in
terest and dividends should be forth
coming at specified times, and, al
though often, as dividend-day ap
proached, he was forced to spend 
sleepless nights in wrestling with 
the problem as to how his promise 
was to be made good, he was not ; 
known to fail. As the years went ' -i

-. this 
quietly.

the youth's active imagination was 
able to conjure up hordes - of people, 
networks of rushing railway lines 
radiating out over the as yet un
peopled wildernesses that extended 

Possibly eveç then 
it occurred to him that he should 
have a hand in urging onward this 
trade, in peopling those wildernesses 
with the human train that invariably 
follows the steel pathway into fer- 

At all events, in 1865

The recent announcement that Mr. 
Hill has retired from the 

the Great Northern

spirit

on every side.
fjjjl

•m

tile wastes, 
he started in business for himself as 
commission steamboat and railway 
agent, the “ agency ” in question be
ing for the little St. Paul & Pacific 
line, then ten miles long.

From this time his rise was rapid. 
Within a few months he secured the 
agency of the Duluth Packet Line of 
river steamers, and of the Chicago & 
Northwestern, Milwaukee & Prairie 
du Chien and Illinois Central roads 
—all this in the hands of a youth of 

Along the levees it

politics, 
these faults remarkably.4
to

younghowever,
to.

twenty-seven ! 
was declared that ” Jim Hill works 
24 hours a day, and 25 on Sunday,”

on and returns 
tension was relaxed ;

surer.

.
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p-EE'isi SESShsthe lumberman-iron-bearing land- may be acclaimed success th
then, last October he announced that learning to make 
a deal had been made with the U. S. financial brigand trickster"
Steel Co. for the sale of over 700,- however richly he mav h»Va 000.000 tons of iron ore in Minne- is being classé wfth Ms 

sota, the proceeds, bet weep $450,- crooks. But all the world 
000,000 and $600,000,000, to go to know about real success to
the stockholders of the Great North- whose personal triumphs’ have me™60 
ern. . . Mr. Hill had put the crown benefits’^ multiplied 7 hund^foMT
U?°?u **ls work’ an<i now' doubtless, the nation ; men who in blazing th«*r 
at the age of nearly .event, year,. ... trail, ha™ “n.
,«ern5're»at "* ‘hTloi

neu rest^ And the first man of whom the
hit'll has al^a-vs been simple in azine treats in this list of men who 
his habits and democratic m his ave opened ” clean paths, “Ts Mr 

In spite of his strenuous . J Hill H is Mr
life he has found time for much Canadian mothers may not be able
leading, and has developed a fine to hold before their sons the nos 
taste for art. As regards his busi- sibility of being President of „ POS. 
ness methods, he has been, if exact- Commonwealth, but while such Cant 
ing, remarkably clean. ” Every- dian-born men ks Mr 7 J Hill 
body s, from whose compilation be pointed 
most of the above facts have been 
gleaned, prefaces a note of introduc-

■3'v
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M . , ^ . “Time 
waits for no man”

If your watch is an

We1 are
The

ELQIN,

I

4
you will always be on time to the second.

Elgin watch is fully guaranteed. 
All jewelers have Elgin watches. 
An interesting, illustrated booklet 

< about watches, sent free on / 
request to

. X ELGIN jff .
NATIONAL WATOH OO., y? A 

Elgin, III. sA Aft

m:
Hr ■ I

-,

v
thought.M
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may
to, examples of what 

Canadian boys born in log 
may do are not lacking.

—
cabins
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With the Flowers. paniculata is also to be 
ed. Whilefc 6$; recommend-

waiting for these to 
grow, you might plant Çobcea scan-

HYACINTH BULBELS-PLANTING grow quite'raSy^*’ b0th °f which

MÀPLES-VINES FOR VERANDA.

ft f IT IS IMPOSSIBLE 
TO BUY BETTER

a
Maple trees may be planted either 

in early sping, before active 
has started, or in the fall,

Where winters

m 1M
The following letter has been 

ceived in Ingle Nook :
growth 

say Oc-

e enough and severe, however, spring 
a planting is the better, as the trees 

are thereby given a chance to estab- 
lish themselves 
weather sets in.

tober.wheat, or wheat which contains more nutriment than 
that grown in Manitoba. We have throughout the ' 
Northwest our own expert grain buyers who buy 
direct from the farmers. By, this means we are 
enabled to secure the choicest wheat obtainable. 
None but the very highest grade grown is used in 
making Five Boses ” flour, and that is one reason 
why this brand is superior to all ordinary brands on 
the market.

Ask your grocer for a bag to-day.

t* are“ My first connection with * The 
Farmer’s Advocate ’ dates back 
number of years. When a little 
girl—a farmer’s daughter—I used to 
try to solve the puzzles, with the aid 
of a dear friend of our family who 
lived with us at that time. He has
since passed over to the great be- SHRUBS HARDY IN NFW nmiliç 
yond, and many changes have taken ""uiiplr 0BUNS-
place, but still I am an interested WICK,
reader of " The Farmer’s Advocate.’ A New Brunswick subscriber writes- 

“ I am now a farmer’s wife, and “ Wil1 you kindly advise me what
find so many helpful hints on house- shrubs would be hardy in New
keeping, and anything regarding Brunswick ? Our winter usually 
Health in the Home and With the sets m latter part of November with 
Flowers I enjoy very much. I would hard frosts and no snow till ’some- 
like to ask some questions regarding times 1st January. Snow goes off 
flowers. I have a Hyacinth which is usually in the middle of March and 
done blossoming, and several young we will have many severe frosts'after 
shoots are starting around it. I that. Would particularly like to 
pulled one up, and it has a bulb at know if Wistaria would
the bottom. Are those the bulbs if carefully covered ?”
for another year, and how should I 
care for them ?

■H
1

before the cold
I

Ills

Si;.; ■ ■I®
IE LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING 

LIMITED.
CO.,

I

k
M.

*1
: I#E®
m
fc;

winter well

I. the =,d bu,» WThS” 'iZT-, ‘Er„nf,de°cS,=™r 

If so, how should I keep Ste. Anne de Bellevue but fornieriv 
Also, what is the best kind of of New Brunswick, will probabTto 

a vine to plant to train around a found useful by readers living £ 
veranda facing the south, where the other parts of Canada, exoow i / .i, 
sun shines very hot in summer ? I same extremes of tem^™? t0 th* 
have tried Morning Glories, but they New Brunswick : ature as
wither and die before the

ORGANS
ORGANS

ORGANS
ORGANS

ORGANS
ORGANS

ORGANS
ORGANS

ORGANS
ORGANS

ORGANS
ORGANS any use ? 

it ?to ra
35 o o 

W tdWhat the People - Say.O Û7 Q OI « P4
o o The Sherlock-Manning Organ Co., 

London, Ont.i
summer isfa to gone. N Wistarias are not hardy in

and watered and mulched them free- TV™® *0 arborescens (Siberian Pea 
ly, but they all died. Cornus

“Hoping I have not imposed on your 
good-nature, and wishing you every 
success, I will retire. tartarica

ca ea

55 HBGARDING THE SHERLACK M1WU1.W
"tyle 20. No. 44. which I bought in AumstlM T that it has glv.n entire satisfaction in everywty ' 1 W18h *° 8ay

O O
td td

a a o o§§S : Ï
tf P4

wUi
John Burn, Heapeler. Ont.

THE SHERLOCK-MANNING ORGAN COMPANY
LONDON, ONT.

since we 
were

O O
w w Sibirica (Siberian 

Hydrangea 
Hydrangea),

(Tartarian Honey- 
Ribes Aureum (Flowering 

’ Bhiladelphus coronarius
„ (Mock Orange Syringa), Rosa
regarding the question about the (Japanese Rose)

Hyacinths, Mr. Wm. Hunt, of the O "

to to paniculata
Loni-35 o o 

td td
cb a o o “ MAPLE LEAFÈ5o o “ Elgin Co., Ont.”

to to rugosa 
Viburnum opulus 

Viburnum
m SNVORO

SNVORO
SNVORO SNVORO 
SNVORO SNVORO

» r ,, , , - - (Hiffh-bush Cranberry), „uulullu,
- bl^n o wn au tho ri ty, says: 1 an tana (Wayfaring Tree), Viburnum

or bulb- opulus sterile (Snowball), Potentilla 
It would fruticosa (Shrubby Cinquefoil).

.. ’ various Lilacs, such as the
grow it on to produce a bulb Large Purple, Charles X., Persian and Vil- 
enough to flower. Our climate is fosa.

SNVORO
SNVORO

W SNVORO
SNVORO

SNVORO
SNVORO “ The young Hyacinth offset 

el mentioned is ofm no use.
takes three or four years at least to The

white,CANADIAN NATIONALB, ;

IP® enough to flower, 
not suited for the propagation and 
production of these bulbs.

The old bulb also is of 
tie use again, more especially 
pot plant. If it is a variety of the 
Dutch Hyacinth, it might be dried 
off gradually by giving less water 
til the foliage has turned 
when it should be kept quite 
until summer, and planted
garden; but unless the bulb is __
extra good one, it is scarcely worth 
the trouble.

HORSE SHOW The best low-growing evergreens 
■ Pinus Mughus (Dwarf Mountain 

J uniperus Sabina ( Common 
~>avia Juniper), J uniperus Hibernioa 
(Insh Juniper), Retinospora fill fera 
(Taise Japanese Cypress), Retino
spora plumosa (Plum-like False Cy
press), Retinospora plumosa 
(Golden plumose Retinospora).

In sections where 
ing to protect the 
not constant, 
mulch of straw, 
horse

are
very lit- Pine), 

as a «St, Lawrence Arena 
Toronto, Ont.

FOUR DAYS

MAY 1, 2, 3, 4 a
hun

yellow,.X.' «7.000 XNT •Pw.Tg^i;

Harness, Saddle. Hunters. Roadsters. Pony

ENTRIES CLOSE SATURDAY. APRIL

Address : W. J. STARK, Seo’y, Sovereign Bank, Market

GEO. W. BEABDMOKE. M. F. H..
Chairman.

4) Imaureadry 
out in theand Special Classes. 

20th.

Branch, Toronto

STEWART HOUSTON,
Manager.

a snow-cover- han young plants )s 
it is wise to place a 

leaves or strawy 
manure around the plants to 

prevent alternate freezing and thaw
ing, which often does 
to the roots, 
shrubs

a
If it is a variety of 

j early-flowering Homan Hyacinth, 
it is not worth growing again in any 
way. It is best to buy fresh bulbs 
every autumn for pot culture.”

For a veranda

n
aithe

w ,7. STARK.
hSecretary. 6t

much damage 
especially of young 

It Is well.
Gcp

£ ROSOUXCED

vine, nothing 
be better than the hardy wild 
which covers well, is ofTARIS L O WS ran also, not to 

force the growth of shrubs too much 
by over-fertilization, especially in the 
latter part of the 
liable to

□
grape,

an especially 
pleasing green, and keeps its leaves 
until

IS A' FF. C TIO.YI
season. for it is 

the wood from
killed by frost. Cleniat is Ypreviuit
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in Nervoïïs System
Strength of Nerves and Vigor of 

Body Restored by the Use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

■ Properly ripening, and 
winter-killing.

Shrubs should be kept free 
weeds and 
feet around

ances of 
g note : 
the mere
t wealth

results in loose condition with the hoe, so 
that proper root development can 
take place, 
portant the first few years, until the 
plant gets established.”

M,from
grass, and a space of two 

the plants kept in a

Especially is this im-

Clarks

Ox Tongue

MWe are
The 

grafter,
! reaped, 

brother 
wants to 
out men 
e meant 
ifold for 
ing their 
le, safe, 
rymen.” 
-he mag- 
len who 

is Mr

is.

The Ingle Nook. willing to sit back; I should be glad of 
quiet and to enter upon the long rest.” 
When
pass in review the

* 1ria man is full of years, he may 
days gone by.

was a little woman—she didn’t Perhaps he may estimate values and 
ive in a shoe—oh, no—but perhaps she think what was worth while.
'ad so many children she didn't know ber to this day the fragrance of that 

The spring was breaking, rose 1 got as a boy. 
the snow melting and gurgling off in sometimes 
little cascades and rivulets, 
was full of that expectancy which tells 
of an awakening thrill and motion 
through all nature. The 
looked

-t: j
There

%I remem- The process of revitalizing a nervous 
system which is on the verge of collapse 
must of necessity be. slow, but the results 
are certain and highly satisfactory when 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is used.

It took 24 boxes to cure Mr. Bradton, 
but the cure is in many respects a most ,
extraordinary one, as you will realize by 
the following description.

Mr. Wm. Branton, Victoria St.. Strath- 
roy. Ont., writes* “Before -using- Dr.
Chase's Nerve Food my nervous system " ^S
seemed all unstrung. I could not sleep, ■
had no appetite, hands and feet cold, my 
digestion was poor, and I had jerking of 
the limbs. The first box of Dr. Chase’s H
Nerve Food helped me, and I continued 
until I had taken 24 boxes. This treat
ment has made a radical change in my - I 
condition, building up the system and ■
strengthening the nerves. I would strong
ly recommend it to all suflerizig front-.

■ ■ •• . â
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 

box, 6 boxes for $2.60, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

as
The choicest tongue 

imaginable — carefully 
selected and as care
fully cooked—so as to 
be tender, juicy and 
firm.

what to do. I smell it still 
when I lie awake at night. 

I remember the first time I ateAndand the air If
■sponge cake; how good it tasted ! How 

pleasant were the awakenings, the full 
awakenings, of even the senses !little woman 

out and thought of “ what a 
terrible job it would be to clean up that 
backyard when all the 
By-and-bye the

I re-f 0be able 
ie pos- 
a great 
h Cana- 
till may 
f what 

cabins

member still some fine colors that shot 
into my consciousness and left me 
throbbing.

snow was all melted Sunday evening in slimmer when 
away, and the backyard was cleaned of 
the chips that had accumulated 
how during the winter, 
marsh the

- !I mind particularly one 
as a

barefooted lad I lay in a furrow of a 
past

snow was off.”
Clark’s Ox Tongue 

is the best thing for 
supper, breakfast, or 
for making sandwiches. 
They are nice enough 
to eat at every meal.

Put up in germ-proof

. ■

Ifield, day-dreaming before the 
Down in the gloaming as the sun went down behind 

in the clouds. The words my mother had 
been reading to me a few hours before 
were still in my ears. The colors of the 
glorious sunset pushed them on into my 
soul.

ure

willow ■1osiers burned
of scarlet and purple, and be

neath them the marsh marigolds 
out in 
woman

patches
came

flame. The littlemmend- 
ese to 
a scan- 
f wihich

a golden
Lift up your heads, O ye gates; 

or to look even Hit them up, ye everlasting doors, 
and the King of Glory shall come in.'

Do you remember the first anthem, 
the first great choir ? 
are the dozens of intellectual awakenings 
which come gradually and gently to the 
full mom and noon and evening of life. 
These all help to make life worth while 
and furnish part of the satisfying 
memories which one would like to have 
in the great review.

“ Do you suppose that one would dwell 
with fond memory on the fact that once 
he bought a certain piece of property for 
a few hundred dollars, and that it ad-

the
stopped to think about them 
at them. When the children brought them 
in, she only scolded about the " muss ” 
they made, and fell to feeling miserable 
bec&use Mrs. B.

flowers, but neversaw

tins.
either 

growth 
iy Oc- 

long 
spring 

trees 
estaI ) 

cold

Your dealer keeps 
and recommends them.

Besides there I nervousness.”
across the way had got 

a new parlor carpet and a new set of 
furniture for her best “ Mrs. B.
could always get nice things when she 
couldn’t.

room.
;

Wm. Clark, Mfr., Montreal. !>>Well, the housecleaning had to 
be done anyway, so she might as well 
get to work." ir J

iW
And so she buckled down to her house

cleaning, and, after that, to the garden- 
lng* Without ever a thought of the won- 
derfur life growing under her hand, but 
with an " inward eye " bent doggedly on 
future

% *i
...RUNS-

\>ss vivanced in value to thousands and made I 
ex- him rich ? _ Would ho have fine content- I 

ment in thinking how his business keen- | 
ness outdid the other fellow; of how he I 

winter again, downed him in fierce competition and I
masses of fleecy changing cloud came out ahead ? Don't you think there |

11 had passed over the sky, piling up into 
11 mountains, and round towers, and great 
11 woolly islands, all interfused with light.
11 Rosy sunrises and purple sunsets had 
11 come and gone, and strange skies of pale
I I green, and saffron, and red-orange. The privilege ?
II marsh marigolds had given way to the
11 cardinal flowers, and the wild roses, and helping others to be useful and happy.
II briar, and meadow-rue had blown What shall it profit a man if ho gain the

sweetly, in pink and fluffy whole world and lose his own chance of
But the little woman had

Allegheny
General
Hospital

V
fS>>-- ;ÿ|

(tinners and the saving of 
pense; and thus the spring passed into 

and the summer into autumn, 
the autumn into

I tvrites: 
what 
New 

sually 
, with 
some- 
88 off 
i, and 
i after 
:e to 

well

—
summer, 
and ISÜ
Great "MORE BREAD AND 

BETTER BREAD"-that 
is the sure result of using 
PURITY FLOUR. Made 
from the finest Western 
Canada Hard Wheat in the 
best equipped Milling Plant in 
the world, that's why PURITY 
FLOUR is full of nutriment and

would be serene gladness in recalling the I 
times and ways in which he had helped I 
others, the once or oftener he had helped I 
boys or girls to get better schooling I 
than would otherwise have been their | 

The things that count are | 
those whereby we have done our part in I

TRAINING
SCHOOL
FOR
NURSES

Offers to young women 
of education and refine
ment, between the ages 
of 21 and 30, a three- 
years course of nursing in 
a hospital of the first- 
class under State super
vision.

Apply for particulars to
Superintendent of Hospital,

Allegheny, Pa.

1111 ill
.. -■ i
| ;; i,-

y Mr. 
liege, 
merly 
y be 
g in 
o the 
e as

-
' *

daintily,
white. helping the boys and girls ? "seen
nothing of it all, or if she had seen, it |3B

I was perfunctorily, and without a single 
I thrill which told her that after all the 
I world is good. As with Peter Bell, the 
I soft blue of the sky had never "melted"

Some Practical Ideas.
never disappoints in the baking.

Sold Everywhere In the Great Dominion

V :$Dear Dame Durden and Chatterers,—
We are among the happy ones who are 

into her heart, and the primrose by the going to build this spring, 
river’s brim had never been to her more much interested in our Dame's talks on I 
than a yellow primrose. And, by-and- the subject. I think a few points about | 
bye, when the last purple aster was fad- kitchen and dining-room would not be | 
ing, she said she was glad that the amiss to us farmers’ wives. Who has | 
winter was coming, because there would more need of a dining-room, where the I
not be so much work to do. Neverthe- table can be kept " set," and save that I -----

when much in the last hurried moments, I

I iMI was veryy in
wing 
New 
iræa 
erry, 
Pea 

srian 
Data 
n i - 
iney- 
jring 
irius 
josa 
ulus 
num 
aum 
;illa 
The 
lite, 
Vil-

WtSTCRN CANADA FLOUR MILL* CO. 
LIMITED,

MILLS AT WINNIFEO, OODENICH, BRANDON

■ W

*i ' I
less, , I have heard say that 
the winter came she still found enough especially where there is a baby who 
and more than enough for her hands to might claim attention just then, and how 
do, and that she quite forgot to care much nicer we can set a table when that 
that the hoarfrost was on the big apple rush is not on ? 
tree, or that the evergreens were bend
ing under a downy burden, or that a and kitchen, which shall open both ways, 
million diamonds on the surface of the so, that dishes, clean and soiled, food, 
snow were running off and off betimes, etc., can be passed through—put on shelf 
into the face of the rising sun. And so in one room and taken off in the other, 
she went until she dropped at last into thus making one trip do it all, instead 
her grave, feeling all her life that the of running back and forth with each 
beautiful things of this world had not handful, 
been for her.

Now, can you not think of a woman 
somewhat different from this ?

DAME DURDEN.

Wk MB

Spare Moments I
■:

Cannot be totter employed than in I 
improving your education. We teach I 
you at home.

Ksi
Have a cupboard between dining-room

' . ■ ; Y

!A^hme^ctt^meS^:
culture. Stock Raising, Poultry Raising. 
Electrical Engineering, Steam Engineer- 
ing. Mechanical Drawing. Civil Service,
Sft. .WhS-MMiS!
lation. Teachers’ Certificates (any Prov
ince). Special English or sny subject.

Draw » line through course wanted, 
dip out this advt., and send, with name 
and address, for prospectus and full 
information.

THE HOME C0MESP0NDENCE 
SCHOOL OF CANADA. LIMITED 
Dept. E. Toronto, Oan.

In consolidation with the Canadian Cor- ■ 
respondence College, Limited. ■

Let the kitchen be as con
venient as possible, and be a kitchen, 
not a living-room. I am now a mother 
of four, and the fourth is calling, so 1 
must hasten away, but perhaps had 
better sign myself, with thanks for can-

!»
. - 1 -..Y

is *?ens
;ain
non
lioa
fera
no-
Cy-
rea

m
■

I have come upon an extract from an 
address given at one of the Women’s In- 

I stitute conventions, by Prof. J. W. 
Robertson, the well-known friend of the 
Canadisn rural world, which bears some
what indirectly on the foregoing. It is 
so good that I must give it to you. 
Even though you have read it before, it 
will bear re-reading. And who, on read
ing it, must not realize that a practical 
man, an intensely practical man, may 
also be a poet, and that he may rejoice 
in his possession ?

ning-corn recipes—
MOTHER OF THREE.

P. S.—I think the plan of mothers 
having an afternoon for meeting each 
other, and taking their children, thus 
giving them a good time and a chance to 
become acquainted and learn how to 
play together, is a good one.

0

ser-
js

$12 WOMAN'S SUITS, $5a
wy

Another Answer to J. E. T.
..to
:Dear Dame Durden,—I noticed in our 

last Advocate a request from J. E. T. 
on how to use a Universal Bread 
Maker.

tw-
tge
ing Grand oldWHAT IS WORTH WHILE? are those who have been 

men, and carry still a 
young heart on old shoulders.

men
- ;JI have been using one for a I grand young 

year now, and have had good sutcess
with it.
when I first started to use it.

to
" I think of the time when one is old 

and says, " I am tired; I have had my 
fill; I have been at the feast; I have 
drunk deeply of every lawful cup; I am

ich
I was a little discouraged 

In the
first place, my flour was not the best,

:he
is When the heart is full It shows 

action as well as in speech. x mItself in
I ’ '

When Writing Mention this Paper.mi
.. I
m
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Princess
tl

Makes old hair young 
again. Restores grad
ually gray or faded 

. hair to its former color.
Neither greasy nor sticky, clear as water, 
absolutely harmless. The cleanest and best 
hair restorer made. Price Sl.CiO, express paid.

Superfluous Hair
Moles, Warts, Ruptured Veins, etc., 
always permanently eradicated by our 
method of Electrolysis. Satisfaction guar
anteed.

Our scientific treatment for Pimples, Black
heads and Blotches always cures. Send 
stamp for booklet “ F.”

Graham Dermatological Institute,
Dept. F., 502 Ohuroh St., Toronto.

Established 15 years.
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pif

• -
m g and the second was my yeast was not 

I now use Five Roses
know, I would be glad to explain, 
would not like to go back to the old 
of making bread again, as it takes 
much more time and labor.
Farmer's 
letters 
helpful.

Halton Co., Ont.

1 1
strong enough.
flour, and I will give the way I make my 

Save about a quart of potato 
and some of the potatoes when 

you boil them at dinner-time; mash them 
up as fine as you can;, have it about as 
thick as other yeast. Then, when about 
cold, add two yeast cakes which have 
been soaked, 1 teaspoonful of salt, 1 
tablespoon sugar; then put away to rise.
I let it stand three days before using it. Dear Dame Durden.—I am sending you 
If yeast does smell strong, never mind; it the recipe for butter tarts, also the recipe 
will be all the better. I never put it in for the pastry, 
the cellar, just in some warm place that 
is handy. Now, about the bread, 
follow the general directions in the book 
I got with the Bread Maker, only where 
it says 3 quarts of flour to one quart of 
liquid, I have the No. 8, so I put in 
three quarts of liquid and eight quarts 
of flour (by the liquid I mean water and 

as the Five Roses flour takes

v|
II Way| ..The Illustration below is a half-tone made 

directly bom a photograph. Notice the 
1 thickness of material used, the corrugated 

bottom and walls and the heavy-turned 
• ■ "titt or clothes agitator. Special attention

, M to dec called to the substantial legs, and
■ round-iron braces attached to the upright
M gear-wheel support.

so
yeast.
water

I like "The
Advocate ” very much. The

from the Ingle Nook
MRS. P. D. HARTLEYH?- I

■E
are very

MINUTE " 
WASHER

■

|___
;

inKj

■
Butter Tarts.i

V

3F'r
Pastry.—Sift 2 cups of flour with 

I level teaspoonful of salt, then mix in 
half a cup of lard and 1 cup of water 
When rolled out, spread on three-quarter 
of a cup of lard, and roll out again.

Filling.—One egg (beaten well), $ cup 
of sugar, 1 cup of butter, $ cup of 
currants, essence of lemon to suit your 
taste, and a little cornstarch.

one

Admitted by all to be 
the best washing machine 
yet invented.

The tubs are construct
ed of clear-grain Louis
iana cypress lumber.

The castings, upon 
which there is any strain, 
are malleable.

„•

IP
0yeast), 

less than some brands.

'
S', - V.

I put in a small 
piece of butter, about the size of an egg; 
one tablespoonful of salt, 
mixing, I just do as it says on the lid 
of the Bread Maker.
I think I would not have as good suc-

I let it

M EDNA MASON
KB; Halton County. Ontario.

As for the

. .
I time myself, as RECIPESV

rV : Coffee Fruit Cake.—One cup molasses. 
1 cup brown sugar, 1 cup butter, 1 cup 
raisins,
coffee, spices to taste, 4 cups Five Roses 
flour.

Sugar Cookies.—One cup sugar and t 
cup butter creamed together, 4 cup milk. 
Five Roses flour, in which 2 teaspoons 
baking powder and a little grated nut
meg have been mixed, to make a dough.

cess if I was not particular, 
rise enough to lift the lid about two 

I turn the mixer till it
- Three Great Features : 1 cup currants, 1 egg, 1 cupinches, then 

rolls up so I can lift it by the handle 
onto the bake-board. I put in about 
half a cup of flour to help clean 
dough off the bottom of the Maker, then 
shape into loaves. When light, put it in 
the oven.

1. Not Hard on the 
Clothes.If -

■1;

ou nun
See the fly wheel under the bottom of the tub? S« “Very” Easy to 

That's a feature of the “ One Minute " Washer exclu
sively its own. This fly-wheel is driven by the gear
wheel with crank attached, and revolves on little steel 
balls just like the wheels on a bicycle. Ton’d be sui - 
prised how hard it is to slop the machine when once 
this wheel gets un speed. Two strokes of the handle is 
usually sufficient to get under headway—then the fly
wheel doee half the work.

MlBHBH (Sectional View).
the

i
1Operate,
«

3. Moderate In 
Price.

gr I have tried to make it
Anything J. E. T. would like toplain.

t
cSold Everywlwi in Canada €An imported, registered Shire stallion 

is advertised for sale in this issue. Look 
up the advertisement.

GOSSIP. 1
1m At II. Gr. McMillan’s sale of Percherons, 

at Sioux City, Iowa, March 20th, 22 
stallions sold for an average of -$594; 41 
mares for an average of $474, and 65 
head, all told, averaged $551. The high
est price was $1,350, for the black horse, 
Coralien. 
to $1,350.

Write us to-day for free circular, and the name of the dealer in your 
locality who sells them.

]
ii

Ip;. SALE DATES CLAIMED.
April 16th.— Woodstock, Ont., 60

Clydesdales.
April 17th.—J. L. Clark, Norval, Ont., 

Clydesdales.
May 9th —W. J. Thompson, Mitchell, 

Shorthorns.
May 23rd—G. A. Gilroy and G. H. 

Manhard, Holsteins, at Brock ville. Ont.

]
\While, Ehrhardt & Company, ]
G

Three others sold for $1,110

1
»Fm

Volume 5 of the American LeicesterToronto, Canada. ]
ü

Record has been issued, and we are 
debted to the courtesy of the secretary 
and editor, Mr. A. J. Temple, Cameron, 
111., for a copy, 
creditable volume of 160 pages, neatly

in
et

Jr '
It is an exceedingly laAt the Fraser House stables, London, 

Ont., on Wednesday, April 24th, 1907, 
Dalgety Bros., of Dundee, Scotland, will 
sell another consignment of 18 imported 
Clydesdale mares 
doubt, this is one of the best lots they 
ever imported, combining, as they do, y 
great size with abundance of style and 
quality and the most fashionable breed
ing, all going to make this lot one of 
the most desirable that has been offered 
by auction this year.
are in foal to leading sires in Scotland, 
and several of them are high-class show 

For particulars, write to James

d<

1and substantially bound, and contains a 
record of pedigrees of 1,364 rams and 
ewes, together with the rules governing 
entries, the reports of annual meetings, 
and other information.

G
fillies. Withoutand- I

haï wiz

I
EiHe At the annual sale of Herefords from 

the herd of F. A. Nave, Attica, Ind., 
March 28th, 47 females brought an
average of $225; 23 bulls an average of 
$175, and the entire lot of 70 head 
averaged $230. The highest price, 
$1,975, was paid by S. W. Waters, of

L]
ft ISeveral of them

ke
Wgr imares.

Dalgety, Glencoe, Ont. an
BaMissouri, for the four-year-old cow, Nut- 

brown 9th.
$600

W;The highest price for a bull 
for the two-year-old, Beau 

Nash, purchased by J. II. Haslam, of 
Halbrite, Sask., Canada.

an
was fiflTRADE TOPIC.r KrREARING CALVES FOR THE

F1ÜÈ DAIRY.—How to raise calves successful
ly without a full supply of Mew milk is 
a question that repeatedly presents itself 
to the dairyman, 
enough because the dam’s milk is avail
able.

» 13.K ■ Mr. T. A. Cox, Brantford, Ont., 
manager of Langton, now Oak Park, 
Stock Farm, writes : “ Stock is all do
ing finely; have 25 choice young Berk
shire pigs, from imported stock, for sale. 
Hackneys are doing well; have a few 
choice ones for sale. Made a sale re
cently of three first-class Hackney mares 
to Mr. John Endicott, Detroit, for a

F
-

The first week is easy
Lei
habeThe first food, which may 

two or three hours after birth, Fgiven
should be drawn direct from the udder Br,•S'r' '
into a clean pail, and fed at once at the 
temperature at which it is drawn. Be
ginning with a quart or so three times a 
day for a few days, it should be gradu
ally increased, and then fed twice a day 
for two weeks with new milk.

F
I

dm
Onifancy figure. We have just got moved to 

Oak Park Ffarm, late the property of 
Capf. D. Milloy, 4 miles from Brantford 
or Paris, on electric road, passing the 
farm every hour, and will welcome 
visitors."

If the Thi
supply of new milk is limited, a small 
startNew “Success” 

Riding Plows
Fwith Bibby’s Cream Equivalent 

gruel may be made at this stage, but 
when gruel feeding is commenced thus 
early (two weeks), the change should be 
made very slowly and carefully, 
better, when new milk is available, to 
feed on that only for a month. The / 
change to Cream Equivalent gruel may 
now be made in the next few days, but

Wh
and
Wy
l%yi

At the annual sale, on March 28th, at 
Omaha, of Shorthorns from the 

Lawn herd of N. P. dlarke, 

Minnesota, 12 bulls brought 
of $302; 40 females, an average of $333, 
and the 52 head sold for an average of 
$326.

#11It is
St..South

Our “Success” Riding Plows 
are entirely new.

UM
^^nen

Oak

Meadow

Vast ini- an average

V'> |oovement over the old-style, 
kind.

W Pthe quantity of gruel given at each meal 
should not exceed three quarts for two 
weeks or more, then gradually increased 
to four quarts, which should not be ex
ceeded till the calf is four months old. 
The calf and pen should be 
scrupulously clean, and dry, well ven-

'nâiuiï The highest price was $1,000 
for the red two-year-old, 47th Duchess of 
Gloster,

Wonderfully simple to layi
lionHn operate and very easy to handle.

Our Free booklet will tell you all about them.
taken by jJ- C. Duncan, of 
Pure Blossom (imp.), a roan 

six-year-old cow, sold for $700, to J. T. 
Carroll, of Iowa,

i;Missouri.Write for it.
kept

Paris Plow Company, Limited
PARIS. ONTARIO.

and Fairplay 6th, a 
red roan four-year-old cow, for $825, to 

Warren, of Iowa, 
others sold for $400 to $625. 
horns, as well as other beef breeds, 
evidently looking up across the line.

S'tilated and lighted, with plenty of sun
light admitted, and regularly 
washed.

C. It. A dozen 
Short-

white-
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA. that overfeedingRemember

underma y do quite as much harm as 
feed i ng.
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The separator that gives the best 
results.

Perfect skimming. Smooth cream.

Enclosed gears. Easy to operate.

Reliable active agents wanted 
where not represented.

Write now.

M
Capacity 500 lbs. 

Guaranteed.
Limited,

182-186 Shearer St., 
MONTREAL.Price, $65 00.

“The Maple Leaf”
CREAM SEPARATOR.
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Pplain. I W''at iifi?|Cn„8_,^88J'/rom myPrizewinner 
,6 per 10ft Geo-«•A-

WHrTE Legb?rD. Single rom b, exclusively. 
Hmïthfleîd.Ont. E8g8' 28 ,or 8L5°* E* Fündall,

POVLTRY
■ hand m

old w‘ty
akea so

‘mCLYDESDALE
Mares and Fillies

DALCETY BROS., Dundee, Scotland.

ike "The 
«ch. The , * /.*

s ft

I
K Æ

} 41, -i

To be sold by Public Auction w the FRASER HOUSE, I 
King Street, London, Ont., on

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 34th, ’07
^ m i ' "'4- 3 ■ tt*

Condensed advertisements win be inserted 
ender this heading at two seats per wetd each
Insertion. E&sh initial ooants for one word and , ______ „ _
figure* for two words. Names and addressee era etout cockerels. Prices 
counted. Cash must always aooompanr the I leaBOn- Sat sfaction guaranteed 
order for any advertisement under *t»l. heading. I Scott, Caledonia. Ont.

Iasus»,, g sss:

Etre very 
ITLE Y . 150 B.!îFÆi'.te^

&Dd yearUnc hens laying now Good 
reasonable. Eggs in 

Hugh A. ‘ i

Ong you 
he recipe |^|AMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS—Sired 

hy imported prizewinning tom. A few

Jg^WSet nd» tTe TeZ-
weUht pu^ieto. Turkey eggs in
WRIGHT. Gianworth.

■
A BEST quality BUver-lsced Wyandotte 

Buff Leghorn eggs, dollar pi r 15. H o" 
Heimbecke-, Hanover. Ont._________

A SNAP—Choice Single-combed White Lea- 
horn eggs; 13, 76o.; 30. $1.50; 100, *4 Geo 

Eeeton, Jr., Whitney, Ont.

:siith one 
mix in 

[ water 
quarters 
ain.
• i cup 

cup of 
lit your

season. W. E.
-I!

Eggs for HatchingA,ssr<ss^snssnsss; ss
—- Orpingtons. $1 per setting. $4.60 per hundred 
( Mottled Anconae, settings only, $1. No better 
L winter layers. Free circular. Edmund C I White Wyandotte.

Apps. Box 244. Brantford. Ont. ' | Barred Bock..........................
Buff Orpington.................
Special mating Buff Orpington.

i ■ $1 00 per setting. 
. 1 00 "
- 1 00 " 

a oo ”
| The 6lenhodson Co.. Myrtle Station end P. 0.. Ont.

LORNE POSTER, MANAGER.

Eighteen extra choice imported Clydesdale mares «.tid fiHtan, several 
of which are in foal. This is an essentially high-olase lot, with 
abundance of size and quality and very richly bred. A number of 
them are show animals, and, we think, the best lot we ever imported.

Address all correspondence to

i;ISON. ABBBD ROCKS—Choice stock. Eggs ol'ai 
per setting. Mi's Emily Spilsbury Col 

bime. Ont.
B
"DUFF ORPINGTON eggs for hatching from 
L> extra heavy layers $1 per 15, $5 per 100. 

Good hatch guaranteed. Hugh A. Scoit. Cale
donia, Ont.

p§1

classes. 
1 cup 

1 cup 
0 Roses

gBTOffiB and exhibitor of Barred Plymouth
Stock for sale. Price a" right*8 Leslie8 Kern* 
Freeman. Ont-___________ *

JAS. DALGETY,CAPT. T. E. ROBSON.
Auctioneer.

"DLACK Minorcas; White. Brown, Black, Buff
£^4s;wK$sKK,ie'iK5',B:5| a
STÆt.g- 11 »» sag.»-*1- -■ ««Æsaaisaa!
T> ARRED Rock eggs, from a pen of the “Na-1 ■Z£^2""iThreeJlînle P*r wor? "«<* insertion 
Z) tional strain," selected for their choice I hro^orfT1 2B^e70rd 104 fl*UIeeJ«
barring and persistent laying of large perfect I ^ addreeaee are counted
colored eggs, and mated with two prize oock-1 ?ef?m^*ny,ithe s«
er-*ls, vigo oua, blocky, barred to the akin. * *®ver“eement inserted for lees than 60 cents.
B?W*Ônter 13' °r 82 Per 40 W. C. Shearer." | RUT rich fanning and grazing lands in the

-------------------------------------------- --------------------I JLf Etoonton District, the most fertile dis-
T>ARRED BOSK eggs from superb matings I ofyt^rta. Pendleton Co, Lamont. Alti.
D good Utilit eggs. «4 oer im I r0RTY lesding varieties of strawberry and

West Lome. Ont ’ I------------ -
TjlGGS FOB SALE-From White Wyaudoüei FAXIM“»*oba.

6t°0K-
H. o , htfct9m^ !r°m extra laying strain, I particulars to Western Canada Realty 

Xli^ Single-comb White Leghorns. $1 per 12.1 Souris, Man.
V^Lgrj !̂,n-Jt^el'‘ ______ I Ejl ARMS for Sale-In and adjoining the vi^ge
pl QGS—White Wyandottes (McKellar strain), I t’ of Appleton, Ont. East 4. 4,6 and 6 in 9th 

Barred Rocks (Thompson strain) Per two I eon , and pt. west 4,4, in 10th con. of Ramsay. Co- 
settings one dollar W. Bryant. Cairngorm, Ont. I Lanark, about 360 a-res in all; about 40 or SO 
piQGS—B ff Orpington, White Wyandottes I ?or<?R “**.h laDd- splendid soil about 150 ac es 
XLi (Duster strain). B. Rooks. Bred for winter I bu8b • balance pâ ture land. Mississippi Hive- 
laying. $1 per 15; $4 per hundred. J. H For-1 ra°8 ,hro“«h **• and ««loo splendid weU hard 
don. Beanhville. I water. One first-class dwelling; also th.ee
TjlQGS - Singie-comb White Leghorn and Buff rtX'atiM?Sd“^d tiMn1^6”,8 „15d W2&

f;--. ,—. . . .------------- ----------------------------- I byre, silo, hen and root houses ; water-tank ; I
p Uiis for hatching from McCormack*s prize-1 sheds and implement houses ; workshops* car- I 

. winning White Leghorns at $1 per 15 up-1 ria e house ; all in good repair. Appleton is a I 
wards Send for mating list. Jas. L. MoCor I very healthy and pleasant village to live in
mack. Brantford. Ont.__________________________ I four miles f om Carleton Junction and six from
piQGS for sale from a choice, well-selected I A,mo?te For further particulars apply to the 
J-l heavy-laying strain of Barred Bocks I proprietor on the premises. J. A. Teskey.
Eggs. $1.50 per 15 ; $5 per 100. John McKenney, I Appleton. Ont.________________ _________
Lyons. Ont.______________________________ I /'I BEAT bargains in fruit, stock and farm
TjlGi8 FOR HATCHING from choice birds. I ^ htnds ; in very center of garden of Canada ;
L Ba red Rocks, Pekin ducks. Bronze tur-1 ?„raJ?es.,peaches, etc., ab ndant; profitable. H.
keys. Mrs. Howard, ‘ St Julians.” Sutton I Y Robi. g. Biamsville, Ont____________________
West. Ont,__________________________________  I I I ERD8MAN WANTED - Expe. ienced. re
L1008 FOR SALE—My birds won at the On-I AZ u’5Le* e‘eady and industrious, for small 
l-i tario. Hamilton, Owen Sound and Meaford I herd of Shorthorns; willing to do general farm 

and seven faU shows, over 300 first prizes I wor/: on® having some knowledge of gardening 
Barre I and White Bocks, White and Silver I Pre'e,«‘6d- Commence 15th May. References 
Wyandottei. Brown and White Leghorns. Buff I requlre?* 8tate wages wanted and whether 
and Black Orpingtons, Black Javas, $1 per I jnarrled or single. N. B. Robertson, Amprior, 
fifteen or $5 per 100. Blue Andalusians and I Q- •___
Rhode Island Reds, $1 50 per fifteen. F. W. I CJEED potatoes lor sale, the Vermont Gold
Kronsa, Guelph______________________ I O Coin. A white and dry and good shaped
L’or SALE—Light Brahma eggs, irom im-1 E°*a.^P’1 and a Food yielder. Send f r prices.

ported stock (J. W. Shaw strain), $2.50 per I Davld Zlnn- Bright, Ont.___________________
■- A Mlgbt Derry West. Ont._____________ ___I \z\TANTED—Situation by married man as I nimcTMMC Aun Aucun...
plOR SALE - Sing e -comb Brown Leghorn I hirdsman; life experience ; dairy cattle; I UULJ I RJNo AND ANSWERS.
, cockerels, $-2 each. Also eggs from Brown I Babcock test; abstainer; first class references. I 1st.—Questiotu aaked by bona-Jtde subscriber,
Leghorn and Barred Bocks. SI per 15, 84 per I Ualverley, Roseville, Ont. __________________  I to the "Farmer'* Advocate” are aanotmi in
hundred. S B. Bonham, St George, Ont. I 1X7"ANTED—Farms in all parts of Ontario. I tiU» department free.
X^iREE—Handsome mating catalogue, Canada’s I y.. Jb® Big Cities Realty <t Agency Co.. I *nd.—Qvcition* should be dearly stated amd 
1 best White Wyandottes Address • Wright I U wjted. 6 College S'. Toronto, Ont. I plainly written, on one side qf the paver only,
B^Bqt f. Brockvilie. Canada.______________ I TT7HE VT lands in the great golden West, I m]ft 66 wxompoinied by the full name
ClOB SALE -Eggs for hatching from pure-bred I » where free homesteads are stiU available. I 0/fto . 
I Barred Ply nouth Rocks, w. Wyandottes I clean open Pralrle 10 tested localities ; good \ .zTOfln. ^derinary questions, the symptom* 
and 8. C. B Minorcas, $1 per setting of 15 Pekin I water and near railwaj s; splendid investment. I omd dearly stated.
duck eigs. $1 per 9. R. A. Carson. Ailsa Craig I Tou m,y doub,e yol«r money io one year. Call I •wiMsatiefadory replies cannot be given 
Ont. Ion me when yon reach Regina, or write me. I nh.— When a reply by mail is required U

Geo 8. Houston, Box 9 Re ina. I urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1 mud
be enclosed

and 4 
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GROWS IN FAVOR

stallion
>. Look

A
: mming-list. W W Dods, Alton
-v‘m

60
-

m■, Ont.,

The best substitute for new milk. It is an absolutely sure pré-

scours in Celvee or Yourttf 
PltfS, and many of the best stockmen grow better calves with 
CARNEFAC than with whole milk.

It costs but a trifle, is 
give satisfaction.

Positively no substitute will do its work. If your dealer has 
not Carnefac, write us direct at once.

itchell. Co-,
ventive and cure for indigestion or

-- iG. H. 
Ont.

ondon, 
1907. 
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WEASEL’S SKIN FOB WORMS
Is the skin of a weasel good to feed to 

horses that have worms or bots ?
H. E.

Ans.—I have never fed weasels’ alrlw. to. 
horses; neither has the physiological ac
tions of them been studied by scientists, 
hence it is not possible for me to say / 
what. the actions would be, but, on 
general principles, I would not 
mend their use.Tf prizewinninfTstock.^FertiUt^guaranteed! I \\TANTED—Ladies in rural districts desirous 

The Daniels Bros.. Vilens. Ont I ? ? of engaging in prrfitable business will do
TNGLENOOK Poultry Farm oilers eggs from L°nJon^Ont6 RoMn80n Cor8et * Go*‘nme
WhiradBPreow„0fLe0ghaorn8Bt BUck to™ WANTED et once-Single man to work on I INJURY TO SPINE.

not" curing 'hopB. “p.y wUh ' t fte v eti^ "J? T Ze ' hL‘h

(lying quality. Eggs e ther separate or assorted, required to H. Corby Distillery Co., |>eca™e stlfT ™ for® Part- She had
*1 per 15 ; $5 per 100. W H Smith, 4i Rpmee I Limited. Bel eville. Ont. ____________________ I trouble in getting her nose to the

Toronto.________ ___________________________ I XI7"ANTED—Experienced single man (or mar- I ground; ate fairly well; lay down, and
AMMOTH Bronxe Turkeys, Silver - Grey I - ’ L, ri®d without small children) to work on I could rise without difficulty. No swelling 

Dorkingg, Barred Bocks from nrizewin- | farm. Steady employment. Slate wages and | , eiiingera. Pairs not akin. Alfred B Shore White I eiDerieoce. A. L. Easton. Drumbo. Ont I or soreness to touch; appeared to be
Oak, Out. ’ | y l ^ I nervous, and did

E1EESI1Ü3S imported shire stallion ™ -—
Tt 15' Joh° Oowan- B-^ ^3-°Dt ^ Foaled 1H99. Registered in Studbooks of tion for ten days
L> HODS Island Rede—Rose-comb (exclusively), I Great Britain and Ireland also in American * ^ '

l,re^ eight years from carefally-selected I Bhire Bork as No 7117. This horse is a grand 
n®av’y winter layers ; large, brown e?gs; $1 50 I individual, and leaves extra good stock. Stock 
P°r ' Go-'d hatch guaranteed. Jno. Luscombe, I can be seen jn neighborhood. Pedigree and any 
werton, Ont. ____________________________  | information furnished by addressing
V M«ECTED White Wyandotte and B I- Bed

eggs Si per setting. Toulouse goose eggs- 
1 ' e’Ron Tufts, Welland Ont.
VI fiITE Wyandotte eggs one dollar. Prize- I of 
i V . winners in or ceding pen. W.D.Monkman, I

Head, Q_t. I ‘

recom
For worms, give l dram 

each of sulphate of iron, sulphate of cop
per. calomel and tartar emetic, twice 
daily for six days, and follow

Veterinary.

„ up with a
purgative of 8 drams aloes and 2 drams 
ginger. You need not 
nature will gyt rid of them.

worry about hots. -7Q8V.
.(jvi

^nersL Miscellaneous.
Mnot w ant to be 

Now she cannot get her
She has not lain 

nor apparently changed in condi-

COURSE IN FORESTRY.
Would you be kind enough to inform me 

of the name and address 
forestry in Canada 7 

Ans.—We

nose

mof a school of 
TP. O. K.

are not aware of the exist- 
ence of a school of forestry in Canada 
although the subject receives more or
The R.a“en.tion at Tar«ous Institutions.
The students at the Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph, receive a course of lec
tures on the agricultural phase of ■

V il°r a"d the diversity of Toronto ^
v. is inaugural,ng a chair of forestry. ?

8!J. H.
Ans.—This filly has had a fall, or re

ceived an injury in some way unknown 
to you, and has injured her spine. Give 
her a purgative of 6- drams aloes and 2 
drams ginger.

■m 3mBOX et Harrletavllle, Ont.
Follow up with 1 dram 

nux vomica, three times daily, and keep 
her as quiet as possible in a box stall.

mEvery thought of our minds, every act 
hands, has in some degree anour

ethical basis.
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' JGOSSIP.> <

1 Mr. A J. Russell, Northumberland 
County, Ontario, informs us that thir
teen herds of Aberdeen-Angus cattle have 

been started in one township in that 
county within the last ten years, 
that the indications are that in the near 
future this will be the leading breed of 
beef-producers in that section of the 
Province.

AjtW *. :
- 0

I» A
r

i
*

I■■X /Iand
' b! :I InventionB ■ST

! v* • 8;
V (Si

FOR THE I r■ Vv • L- CLARK'S CLYDESDALE SALE. 
On April 17th, as advertised in this' I& F -vaev;ifil

ft
FI:

4

CULTURE ! 
OF HAIR.

fey The Profit In
POULTRY RAISONS

issue, Mr. J. L. Clark, Norval, Peel Co., 
Ont.,

■ , :V.B
will sell, at auction, eight high- 

class imported and Canadian-bred
. —

mares

j and fillies, an imported Clydesdale stal- 
lion, rising four 0mmÿssstssissssisussf

IgE $ I c1 years old, and theE I grandly-bred and stylish roadster stal
lion.Ü * .

$ Wildbrino King, grandson of the
great old Wildbrino, together with a
large number of extra good dairy 
and

-V
p‘I»

TH®i^fi?!ndAbCtroM CAP >, a invention constructed on

E smses nrs assn-a;-
j

Lwaaîsrr

I 60 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL ! j
The Company’s Guarantee,

. , KYA*8 VACUUM CAP will be sent
# trial. If you do not im a* «dual de velopment of 

Yinced that the Cap will

I v!
other farm stock. The imported 

stallion is Duke of Savoy, a bright bay, 
white face and feet, sired by Handsome 
Prince (10356), who was one of the best 
sons of the noted Prince of Wales (673), 
out of the premium mare, Pandora, by 
Darn ley (222).
dam of the great breeding horse, Mains 
of Airies,
Savoy was by the famous Sir Everard, 
sire of Scotland’s

DR. HESS 
Poultry PAN-A-CE-A

gg them il are

t mgmm
W'«ksktsse:

Costs but a penny a day for thirty 
fowls and le sold on a written 
guarantee.

Pandora was also the

while the dam of Duke of

8. greatest present-day 
progenitor of champions, Baron’s Pride. 
Such breeding should be

§8 ’

I0
a pretty good 

guarantee that Duke of Savoy will prove 
a very prepotent sire of the right sort of 
stock, while, individually, he is as good

four imported 
fillies, rising three, are big and beauti
ful.

*
you for sixty days’ freeV -

ivV‘

Si: id SFSSHHâv5tb. world. weTïïîïî «w Mod lo

1. I.

Be

* his breeding.as The
I è lb. package, 85c. 12 lbs. $1.75, 

5 lbs., 85c.good colors, excellent quality of 
bone, feet, and action, sired by such 
grand horses as Baron Mitchell, by 
Baron s Pride, and his dam by Prince of 
Galloway, a son of Prince of Wales; Ma
jestic, one of the best show horses 
sires in Scotland, sired by Sir Everard, 
and full of
Wales and Damley; and one by Argosy, 
one of the best sons of Sir Everard, the 

j I sire of Baron’s Pride. The matched pair 
f lof registered Clydesdale mares, Norval 
5 I<iueen and Princess May. rising 6 and 7 

I years, winners at Toronto, Winnipeg and 
I Brandon, weigh 3,700 lbs. in show 
I and

25-lb. pail, SLSS.
r : f 8end 2 cents for Dr. Hess «-page Poultry 

Book, FREE.jectotîtoptecda?hMsof hairfstated'tluxtîf slmeans cou'ld' he 2oai?L’? the 6ub

à when the ITAH8 tÏSÔou CAP w^«uh^îtuL/,t«,ïi,,dV Later on.
4 tien, he remarked thet the Can wouÏShSiiSi’îîîl*®6 ÎP hl,m for feapeo- .

' |
An mustrat"i and descriptive book of the Beans Vacuum

free, on application.
™C 5taSïAJn.,.e«V»N8 VACUUM CAP CO., LTD 

REGENT HOUSE, Regent St., London, Eng.
V

DR. HESS A CLARK
Ashland, Ohio, U.8. A.

leetaet Louse Killer Kfll, fin
and

I"'
■ ■ the blood of Prince of

George II. Ilam tells how he met a 
in Winnipeg one day wtS> announced 

ill tones of great indignation that he pro
posed to " jump on the Canadian Paci
fic. much as Horace Greeley’s sub
scriber announced that he had "stopped” 
The Tribune.

! man6r. Cap mill be sent, postm:-

” lgg -6 ; i shape,S|s . are handsome, 
movers,

stylish, 
and have the best of bone.

splendid

■M
i Éi

:

ÜE:":'

intend to jump on the C. P. R.,
do you ? ”

pas
terns and feet, and are supposed to be in 
foal to imported Clydesdale stallion. A 
number of good work horses, 
geldings are also included in the sale. 
Norval is the station, on G. T. R., 25
miles west of Toronto, and Snelgrove, C. 
P* on Streetsville and Owen-Sound 
branch.

answered Mr. Ilam, proceed
ing on the theory that 
turneth

a soft answer
away wrath. Then I would 
yon to buy a ticket first, for 

otherwise the conductor is liable to put 
you off at the next station."

mares and

AMERICAN FIELD FENCE advise

üs

m Teams will meet trains at both The famous 
Eben

Hackney-breeding stud of 
D. Jordan, of Boston, has been 

sold to Fred Pabst, Jr 
Wis.,

All No. 9 Galvanized Wire

Made for All Purposes

stations.

of Milwaukee, 
the entire collection, 121 head in 

number, being included. The horses 
have been shipped to the Pabst farm at 
Oconomowoc, and Wisconsin horsemen 
claim that the addition of these famous 
Hackneys puts their State in the front 
rank of horse-breeding States,

IN '
i TRADE TOPIC.

A MODERN IMPLEMENT 
received from The Frost 

Company, of Smith’s
B1

PLANT.— 
& Wood

.. Falls, Ont., the
other day, a special supplement to the 
Rideau

Note the hinge joint makes 
the "American” fit the hills 
and hollows, the tension 
curve provides expansion 
and contraction.

Consider Quality
When Buying.

Special steel, hard, stiff, 
springy wire used in the

“American" Woven 
Wire Fence.

We

Record, consisting of 4 pages, 
and giving an interesting description of
the

not only
show horses, but for trotters and 

Included in the stringpacers.
stallions,

new plant recently erected by 
company. This supplement is 
illustrated with good half-tone 
is printed on excellent paper, 
of the Frost &, Wood Company 
the finest and

are two
Gentleman John and Dilhaiu 

I rime Minister, which have attracted at
tention and prizes in 
America and Fu rope 
years.

that
profusely 
cuts, and 

The plant 
is one of

z=FfjJ^=Xf the show-rings of 
for the last four

most modern in Canada 
to-day; which fact enables them to turn 
out machinery of the very highest grade 
Their many friends and 
throughout the Dominion 
know that they have 
from the setback given them 
which destroyed their plant 
and that in future they will 
ter position than

CANADIAN IIORSE

$7,000 IN PRIZES. 
Canadian

SHOW—NEARLY

customers The 
A ssociation

National Horse-showwill he glad to 
fully is the new organization 

which Will continue the Canadian Horserecovered 
by the fire

now in the thirteenth year of its 
It will be held this year in 

Lawrence Arena, Toronto, a 
building excellently adapted for the 
pose, on May 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th. As 
the Spring Stallion Show

p; a year ago, 
be in a bet-

existence.
’the St.

ever to fill all orders 
promptly Reports have been circulated 
reely throughout the country that the 

Frost & Wood Company would not have 
any binders to put on the market for the 
coming harvest.

MANUFACTURED BY pur-

The Canadian Steel & Wire Co.
HAMILTON, CANADA.

1provided for 
the breeding classes, the Canadian Na
tional Horse Show devotes itself 
harness,

<

to tLimited. These reports the 
pany emphatically deny, and saddle, hunter, roadster an 

pony classes. There are 72 different 
chisses, and, in cash and cups, nearly 
$7,000 will be distributed. The entries

wish to as
sure purchasers of hinders that they
depend upon getting their machines in 
plenty of time.

f
■ I

$
If any of our readers 

interesting descrip- 
a plant where up-to-date farm 

machines are built, they can do so by 
dropping a card, asking the Frost & 
Wood Co., Smith's Falls,

CD
RONOUNCE!)

£ARTS ■Saturday, April 20th, and 
should he addressed to the secretary, W. 
J- Stark, Sovereign Bank, Market 
Branch, Toronto.

would like to 
tion ofL O IV S see an c

f
A/C F EC r I ox

The chairman is Mr. 
George W. Beardmore, M. F. H., and the 

manager. Mr. Stewart Houston, 182 Vic-

1
Ont., to send

ADVOCATE ADVTS. ALWAYS PAY 1^--- £e. Record supplement. 
paper when doing

hStreet, Toronto. All prospects 
a splendid entry of high-class• Point to 

horses.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Nlicdlantoui. ■i^fesoiSÈlÉ>t»T<5atus ■

SHEEP-DIPPING TANK. 
Would you kindly Inform 

could get a steel tank for dipping sheep? 
About what size would I require ?

me where I

M. M.
Ans.—We do not know of any maker of

i n Can-steel dipping tanks 
ada, and we do not find 
advertised in United States

any 
stock

papers, even those devoted exclusively to 
sheep, as they were, a few

ft BARRED PLYMOUTHNOCKS 
AN0OTTES—SRver-taoad, GoWea, Buff, or White 

RHODE ISLAND REDS

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS 
SINGLE COMB BROWNWY 'TSfS^SStyears ago. 

prom this we judge that the demand 
was not sufficient to make their 
facture profitable, 
he made of 14-inch plank, tongued and 
grooved, and put together with white 
lead, or may be lined with zinc or gal
vanized iron, 
cement concrete, as watering troughs are 
being made by giany farmers. The 
dimensions for a small flock need not be 
larger than * feet long. 13 inches wide 
at bottom, 38 inches wide at top, and 
34 feet high for lambs and shorn sheep, 
the lambs to be laid on their sides and 
backs in the vat, and the sheared sheep 
to stand in the vat while the solution 
is dipped up and poured over them.

‘‘sate

Iohn Browtj. President ; T. C. Bltobd, 1st Vice-
f^eeident ; Petbr White, ind Vice-President ;
i&togteS.SecreUuT: TH0MA8 w- l“-

Poultry Yards «1 Canada, lhm

manu- 
A dipping vat may fromÿîS’SSR

?c inyOr It may be made of
ef thisAsk the 

biKty. Writs to or visit eur
at

T Pembroke, Ontario
_______ t ■M

I

ALFALFA ON BUSH CLEARING.
I have six acres of pasture land with 

a heavy crop of brush to burn this 
spring, and would like to know if it 
would pay to sow alfalfa on it for pas
ture. The land is limestone, and high 
and dry. There wUl be lots of ashes on 
ft when it is burnt. Would it 
covering, or would sowing before a rain 

SUBSCRIBER.
Ana.—We must admit that this case is 

experimental, so far as our own knowl
edge is concerned, but we see 
why the plan should not prove an excel
lent one. As the land is intended for 
pasture, however, we would not advise 
sowing alfalfa alone, for there might be 
danger of stock bloating. By admixing 
a proportion of grasses, this danger may 
be practically obviated, 
alfalfa seed per acre with a pound of 
timothy, 3 pounds orchard grass, 3 
pounds tall oat grass, and 3 pounds 
meadow fescue. If at all possible, drag 
the seed in with a harrow of some kind; 
hot only to cover the seed, but to mix 
the soil and ashes. If there is an al
falfa field within three or four miles, we 
would recommend hauling a load of sur
face loam from it, and scattering over 
this field to inoculate it with the nitro
gen-gathering bacteria.

COW AILING.
We have a cow that calved about four 

day» ago, and she ha» not don» well 
yet. Could you tell us what to do for

1 i %

w M. I. L.
Arts.—We cannot tell what the, cow’s 

affinent may h» without knowing the 
symptoms.

her ?
need

BALANCES ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
WHEN KEPT WITH IS DRAW 
INTERESTAT FOUR PfR CENT 
PER ANNUM.COMPOllNDED • 

QUARTERLY, AND ARE AT 
ALLTIMES SUBJECTTO CHEQUE.

do ?
Probably if she is leapt 

clean, dry and comfortable, not milked 
out too closely, and fed on 
and bean, with a proportion of ensilage 
and roots, she will come all right. Make 
sure that the afterbirth has
n it
narian.

(ACCOUNTS OF 
EXECUTORS

MONEY] 
TO LOAN 

SAFETY DEPOSn 
VAULTS 

TO RENT

hayno reason

away.
has not, better call the veteri-LY

INVITED- mif
REGISTRATION NUMBERS.

Kindly tell me the registration num
bers of Oorsock and Straven C allant , 
both Clydesdale stallions; owned at one 
time by Robert Stevens, of Colling- 

SUBSCRIBER.
Ana.—Oorsock (460] (4933). foaled le 

1884. imported in 1886 by Graham
Bros., Claremont. Oorsock and (3076), 
foaled In 1893, bred by Robt. Davies. 
Toronto, sire Oorsock (imp.) (460], 
Sweetheart (Imp.), by MacGregor.

Straven C allant (Imp.) (14781], ( 
foaled 1873, imported 1674, by James 
Lawrte, Scarboro, sold to Col. Hollo
way, of Illinois.

Str'aven Gallant [808] (6886), foaled in 
1886, imported in 1886 by Graham 
Bros., Claremont. These are the only 
owners named in the studbook record.

CURING PORK — LICE ON 
SHEEP.

Try 10 pounds

wood.

'
PEAR SCAB—ROUP.

I have two pear trees that bear nearly 
every year, but the pears get mildewed, 
or get scabby, and crack all over, so 
that they ore not fit for use. Would 
spraying help them, and what should 
they be sprayed with, and when ?

E1
1.

2. My hens make a kind of coughing. 
The heads of someor sneezing, noise, 

swell, and they get blind in one eye, and 
sometimes in both, and after a week or

1. Will you kindly Insert in your paper 
the way to cure pork, after taken out of 
the brine, end what Is the beet way to 
keep it for summer use?

». What will kill lice on sheep 7
A. J. P.

Ans.—1. Several methods for curing 
pork art recommended: (1) Take 9 1 
salt, 8 lbs. sugar. 1 pint mnlfrem. 8 
ocs. saltpetre, 1 os. soda, 6 to 4 gallons 
water. Heat slowly ttil salt is dissolved. 
Boil sad skim, and cover meat In It 6 
or 6 weeks. Then smoke every deyr tow 
a week. (3) To salt pork dry, take a 
mixture of 4 lbs. good fine salt, 14 lbs. 
brown sugar and 3 ozs. saltpetre, and ap
ply It to each 100 lbs. meat. Apply 
three times for hams and should*», end 
twice for bacon, rubbing In weH, at In
tervals of perhaps e week. (8) To pickle 
hams and Shoulders, first get a clean 
cask. Use 7 lbs. , salt, 1* lbs. granu
lated sugar and 3 ozs. saltpetre for every 
1O0 lbs. meat. Rub well in, pack the 
meat in the cask, using all the mit, then 
cover with cold water, and roll the ceric 
about once a week. In about seven 
weeks the hams may he taken oat Soak '
for 13 hours before using....................U
your meat is already to brine, we should 
say smoking it would he the beet guar
antee for preservation.

2. Insect powder, dusted Into the 
parted wool, is the only safe thing to use 
in early spring.

two they die. 
every fine day all winter, 
and cure.

I have let them out 
Give cause 

NEW SUBSCRIBER.
»,[SAns.—1. Thorough spraying, according 

to directions given in our Calendar Guide 
to spraying, pages 532 and 588, issue of 
March 38th, 1907, will almost or entire
ly prevent this trouble, which is due to 
the scab fungus. You will note that 
the first spraying is done with copper 
sulphate solution before the buds open. 
Subsequent applications are of Bordeaux 
mixture, which is essentially the same 
thing with lime added to. prevent injury 
to foliage, 
both will be found in the above-named 
issue.

2. It is roup, in one of its manifold 
forms. Roup is a dangerous germ 
disease, often fatal to fowls, and also

r lbs.%
4t Ï

LI ti

London. Canada
Our Real Estate searchlight pene

trates everywhere. We advertise in 
over two hundred leading newspapers in 
Canada, the United States, and Great 
Britain. We have nearly the same num
ber of agents in Ontario assisting us in 
making sales. For this service we do not 
charge you one cent unless your property 
is sold, exchanged, or withdrawn from 
sale.
Our Real Estate Monthly describes thousands of oholoe 
properties which we have on our list. Write for 
It to-day. It

Instructions for preparing

I# communicable in some cases to children. 
It is c ommun ica ted 
From one bird to another, through the 
medium of the drinking trough, 
sick birds. Disinfect all roosts, nests

most frequently

Kill all

and houses thoroughly. Destroy or 
cleanse thoroughly with disinfecting 
fluid all feeding and drinking utensils, 
and, for some time, add a little Stock
holm tar to the drinking water, or else 
one of the proprietary roup cures to be 
had from dealers in poultry supplies, ad
vertising 
columns.
boards, and keep charcoal and grit where 
the fowls can get plenty of It.

Dept. “A”ta you nothing. Add

When Writing Advertisers 
Please Mention this Paper,

from time to time in these 
Use lime on the dropping- Later on. After the 

sheep are clipped, dipping «wee and tondis 
in one of the commercial sheep dips ad
vertised.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

I" SORE EYES AND COUGH.
Sheep took sore eye» and cough last 

I fall. They still cough, and their lambs 
I are affected with 
I also, cough.
I ^v'7Th® eye trouble to infectious I À 
I ophthalmia. Isolate the affected; bathe I 
the eyes well with warm water, three I 
times daily, and, after bathing, put a 
few drops of the following lotion into I 

| each eye: Sulphate of zinc, 10 grains; | I 
fluid extract of belladonna, 30 drops- I 
distilled water, 2 ounces. The cough may I 
be tubercular, and, if so, nothing can be 
done. If it is not tubercular, it will 
disappear when the weather becomes fine 
and they get out on grass.

dmi ;It?» I'S
UK

The Horseman’s Friend
—Safe aid Sore. •

m sore eyes, and they, 
W. J. C.

ym
It you have a lame horse, get Kendall's Spavin Cure Tf 1BruUe, ^

f ?f SPeVin^r ‘ny 8oftf Canada and U,.

«. a bottle—6for*5. Write fofa^py'

Èa;æ1.1î3ïïra.wte-,"'l”»
Mailed free.

D*. 1. J. KENDALL CO.,
Knoaeuse Falls, . Vermont, u.s.A.

I1
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i
I
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I d * LARYNGITIS. 

Three-year-old colt has
LTfi25

Sts a bad cough, 
he chokes, and it hurts him to 

W. A. N.

and
swallow.

■ . ,,,, , ~

JïdÜhf™-yom I rB3r
onwhen I !,lia thr°at Wlth thi8 twice da|ly for three 

going. And this washing ma- Idays’ Give him 8 drams chlorate of 
?* a_ blc7f to Wheel does. I potassium, three times daily, by nlacinc

«iw?^y’?jg?^*.!”*Tywtl°d8noov»rontopoftlie Iother complications arise, "send for your

passas !«-<-*•
tobta^ah°W “““*fro“torotoS aroond'wben I UNTHRIFTY MARE.

VroTlZîüLîfîig11 r6ady tor qnlck and easy washing. I Bought a nice fat mare last 
tuhim^^tt tZ ’̂revolv. th™d«5‘he I She commenced to fall in the faU, and
»=^tSltt£S2r^..^^0,,e-tbtol,ray |has l>«en getting worse ever since. She 

strt^h“°ft™* the tab beck tiff » I urlnates frequently, but passes only a
«Ibackwtoeflrrtmotor^sprtog*1*11 ****urn****#•• | small quantity of milky-like fluid.

even6Mt“ehelP«romyon, si j J- Bheart**>• bell- I A ne.—«et your veterinarian to dress 

Yon can elt in a rocking chair and do an that the I ber teeth* Thon give her a purgative of 
fuUcf'clo'to^8* °* A child can run n easily I 8 drame «Goes and 2 drams ginger. Fol-

■ I low this with 4 drams nitrate of
yp?Iyrol1r* the tab the clothes don-1 mow. I potassium, once daily for four doses, and 
— ffi2B«fltoamair£êthrough the follow this with 1 dram sulphate of

epaddlee on the tub bottom drive the eoeuv |iron 2 drams each of gentian, ginger 
aodthrough toe clothe» at every I and nu* vomica, twice daUy. Feed well;

r°d *”
^*&S»rf£5£J!ï?S&!üzs , p
BÜg&bytoecto*- ------------- I Pregnant mare has itchy legs, and they
Mbrle^ITHOOT ANYhS?ImM?img5,.îe e,e Jare 9wollen from hoofs to hocks. The 
WKAB and TEAB from the washtoardT1^011* 607 I hair comes off in patches, and the legs 

■ «tffnT?1 Teghfheflneethme fabric without brnartn, Iare hot and itchy, and there is a crack
te eaC,LheeL 1 cl« the ‘«BS. and 

twenW rarmente, or five large bed-eheeuT^° Î1 |have 1,6611 applying lard. J. m.
wae~e^i •* one ^me with this '«1800 Junior** Washer. I Ana.—-This is
‘•"ïï'myabto^^i^ômanTOuîddoth^^îre^E |erythema- ^ she is in foal, it wUl

ÎLr f^,mBtj!ïe-UlÎÎLwlïl 111,66 h™68 the wear and I not 1)6 wise to give medicines internally.
tear from the washboard.^ ^ Dre8s the lega> three time8 daj]y with &

u^le«n!rtSî.wl?.Ay,5now'howdowePBOVBitt Motion made of 1 ounce each eulphate of 
Wash2r?fr2B^/chlr^e enS^?.0,,r ï^iumor" I zlnc and acetate of lead and * 
we even Pay Ibe freU&t’out of our™££tîi<£k2!a a“d I carbolic acid to a pint of water. Give 

no eecurlty depoelt 11 ••bed. no notea no oontracL I her regular exercise.

œg.-iïïrar ra'jsr'uss
dona b, hand, ,'ju kwip t!,, m M U MuJd I— I logo. When ..tiled, they are eery red,

The® you mall us 80 cents a week till It li paid for I and discharge corruption. He has very 
-w.jyy6m-06g fhst M cents 1» part of what the mn. I hairy legs, and It Is very difficult to

^sars.Kjî:?s.3i:„“? I1”» “» ».,. c.
thU8 coat you nothing, j Ans.—Horses with beefy legs, with admjnTu, ft until youhave h°ad ^uU^nonth^MaL I <|uantity of coarse hair- are Pr6-

uould we afford to pay freight on thousands of |dlsP°8ed to diseases of the skin. Do not 
SSSMS^^r/^th. « we did notpoemvel, I wash his legs under any conditions. If

thart w^do ^r g6t W6t’ either rUb With Clotb8Un-
waeblng in HALF TH* TIME, with half the wear 111 dry’ or allow them to dry naturally,

wa*hboard, when you can have that land then brush them clean. Purge himITSELFÎ TbtiDoffe8rlrmayrlb6 wnhdrawn^^ I 10 drams aloes and 3 drams ginger.

Ume It overcrowds our factory. $ I hollow up with 2 ounces Fowler’s solu-
■«.lïîiî6 whh® the offer Is stlU open, and I tion of arsenic on his food, twice daily
while yon think Of 1L The postage stamp la all you I for a week 3
risk. Write me personally on this offer viz- 1 wees.

F A. A. Bach, Manager "1900" Waaher Go ass 
Yocee 8L. Toronto, Ont,

e

- \ m----------
u
s

! 1Profits Paid £i«ai Profits Estimated
F
tOn the rates now in force the estimates of 

profits made in 1900 and placed in the hands 
of its agents have been fully realized by th

at once. V.

E e
Pi msummer.

London Life Insurance Co.
LONDON, CANADA.Head Office:fP - ’

This is but one instance of the :__
ful representations made by this Company. .

■"M
eare-

»
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SAFE INVESTMENTS.UBERAL POAUaESL MANAGEMENT-

V.
••

ERYTHEMA.Bllti
Hr*

EWINGS 
SEEDS I

,h':

Us
a skin disease calledKl:

K

ounce

mm Do not apply any 
After she foals, the swelling4- ■

(
Used by Successful Canadian 

Sowers for 38 Years.

Selected from the 
be depended

Sow EWING’S .elect high-grade brand, of

V.

ERYTHEMA.

Sir:
Hr

very tihoicest stocks, they i1 
on to give “Beat Results." j!f "

S- ■
can

CLOVE RSandTI MOTH Y !-■

I

peed’'and‘‘theCLobto,nnyableU’8 ^ ^ ^ “g6nuine pUrerr
I

*Dress the sores, once daily, 
with butter of antimony, applied with a 
feather for four days, 
times daily.

}
*1 WRITE FOR A CATALOGUE.

| William Ewing & Co.,
Seedsmen,

142-146 McGILL STREET, 
MONTREAL.

Then dress, three 
with a lotion made of 1 

ounce each sulphate of zinc and acetate 
of lead and i ounce carbolic acid to a 
pint of water.

UNTHRIFTY HORSE. 

Five-year-old horse, fed on hay of poor 

quality (containing daisies), 2 gallons 

oats, with bran, and a little

Feed lightly, and, as 
as the roads become dry, give him 

It is probable you will 
always have trouble with his legs. V.

soon
linseed

meal occasionally, also a few turnips, is 
very thin.

summer, on good pasture.

Ans.—Get your veterinarian to dress his 
teeth, as it is very probable this is the 
chief trouble, even though he is a you, 
horse. Give him a purgative of -8 drams 
aloes and 2 drams ginger, 
with 1 dram each sulphate of iron, gen
tian, ginger and nux vomica, three times 
daily, and it you have no good hay, feed 
on good straw.

regular exercise.

I»
He did not gain flesh last

(I IC. P. An Irishman was giving a spirited ad
dress on the glories of the British na-
< i'Ui. AItu describing some affronts re- 

j ’’1 ' ' d h um other nations, he exclaimed 
must England stand with herV ml

Follow u| BïïtifF7-' twhe°-hdv~rtr:.^y„,tobj::folded, and her hands in

XI, 19iellective pause, which. 
Me spoiled by the roar oflit ' vV '

271v.
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i GOSSIP.LIVER COMPLAINT. Unreserved Auction Sale
; -........................................... ..............—--------------

Of Imported Olydesdaie Fillies, Imported Clydesdale
Stallion (a grandson of Sir Everard), a Pair of Registered Mares' 
(supposed to be in foal). These mares are show animals—Toronto winners. 
Also Roadster Stallion, winner at Toronto Spring Show and at the 
Canadian National Exhibition. Along with the above choice animals 
sold a number of Flret-olass Work Horses (mares and gel<

Sale will be held at Lawnrldge Farm, Norval, Ont., où

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17, ’07.
All trains will be met—Snelgrove, 0. P. B.; Norval, G. T. B. Those wishing 
to make enquiry previous to sale may do so by telephoning the proprietor. Sale 
to commence at one o’clock. In case of bad weather will be under cover. 
Terms i On furnishing approved joint notes—stallions, ten months’ credit ; 
other horses, six months’ credit. Six per cent, per annum discount for cash.

ej Auctioneers.

McDougall Bros., Tatehurst, Quebec, 
advertise in this paper for sale a number 
of registered Clyde stallions and mares, 
bred from imported stock. Parties inter
ested should look up the advertisement,and 
write them for particulars.

-'-3

The liver Is the largest gland In the bodjrt It, 
•flee U to take from the blood the pregertâe, 
fUeh form bile. When th. liver ia torpid and 
Inflamed it cannot furnish bile to the bowels 
wn.ng them to become bound and costive. The 
symptom, are a feeling of fulness or weight is 
the right side, and shooting psine in the same 
ngion, pains between the shoulders, yello1 
at the skin and eyes, bowels irregular, coated 
league bad taste in the "morning, eta.

Messrs. N. A. Steen & Sons, Meadow- 
vale, Peel County, Ont., report their 
Whitehall herd of Scotch and Scotch- 
topped Shorthorns doing well, and sales 

The roan yearling bull, 
Scotty, contributed by them 
Provincial Sale, at Guelph, in February 
last, sired by the Jilt bull, Royal Scott 
=49813=, and out of the Cruickshank- 
bred cow, Cecelia 17th, by British 
Statesman (imp.), sold for $135 to R. 
Dickson, Guelph, the highest-priced ani
mal in the sale, which speaks well for 

character of the Whitehall hod, 
which is of the highest class of creeding 
and type.

he

»! àJÜ-

>:■ y !
fairly good.* - <s 

J
J

1

to tbe

MILBURN’S 
1 eLAXA-LIVER 

PILLS

mmIVtt
the

4. L. CLARK,
NORVAL, ONT.

I j fa*#/;
John Smith, M. P. P 
BenJ. Petoh

S M\ s
arc pleasant and easy to take, do not R. E. Gunn. of D unrobinmanager

Stock Farm, Beaverton, Ont., writes that 
trade is good in medium stock, but high- 
class

asaknn or sicken, never fail in their efleete, aad 
are by far the safest and quickest remedy le 
aU iUnrn— or disorders of the liver. ——show animals are a little dull. 

Yorkshire swine are booming, 
orders for Dunrobin Yorkshires are piling 
up, but with thirty-odd sows to farrow, 
all of them on one farm under the

ed Price 25 cents, or 5 bottles for 114)0, 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt af 
price by The T. Milbum Co., T lmUtd 
Toronto, Ont-

Advance *■‘■“i r % ' ytm-mf-

BRANTFORD -L
a. !personal supervision of the owners, there 

should be lots of good ones. In Short
horns, there are a few good young 
things for sale, and the cows are drop
ping some splendid calves. The Clydes
dale mares will soon start to foal, and 
there are a dozen young ones to come, so 
a busy season is expected, which will re
plenish the barns and fill the vacant 
places, from which many good ones have 
been sold during the past season.

'X
Es

ï I
¥:'?V

g.yJmD. ». ■
FOR BARNS, DAIRY BUILDINGS, CHICKEN HOUSES AND SILOS 

can’t be beaten.

The reason is it has quality behind it. Not a roll is allowed to 
shipping room without dose inspection.

In buying
had a roll returned of inferior quality yet.

Write for special offer to clubs.

Samples, prices, directions FREE.

IA.

Not a roll is allowed to leave our 

" Brantford *• you can depend on it being right. We nevery

1 The five-year-old registered Clydesdale 
stallion. Lord Lachlan, whose picture ap
pears on another page in this paper, is 

He is owned by Mr. Moses 
Dundee, Waterloo County, 

near Petersburg Station (G. T. 
He is a dark bay, sired by Lach-

; * XÂ
■

for sale. ?. • ■viyva"'";'WBock, New 
Ont.,
R).
Ian [4205], a son of Imp. Lothian Top 
(imp.) [3948], and his dam, Waterside 
Queen, by Waterside Farmer (imp.), 
traces to Lady Hallman (imp.) [2985]. 
The cut, being on a small scale, fails to 
give a correct idea of his size, but 
shows his good quarters, strong limbs of 
good quality, and his well-balanced con
formation and proportions. He is de
scribed as having good action and dis
position. and a good stock-getter. A 
good driver would be taken as part pay
ment.

IT.

Ü.T w y
V,,-

Brantford Roofing Co., *
■V ■ •

Brantford, dan.

\ r J
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i - 4I mThe Rennie Seed Cabinet.

Each year the “ Rennie 
Seed Cabinet,” in every deal
er’s store, is replenished with 
new - crop seeds, fresh and 
full of vitality. No old 
stocks are carried over.

In this way users of “ Ren
nie’s Seeds ” are protected 
from the disappointment that 
invariably results from sow
ing old seeds lacking germi
nation.

The Down Draft Furnace
eakai Heating easy.

I >1I
LAST CALL FOR THE MAMMOTH 

SALE OF CLYDESDALES.
Tuesday, April 16th, at Woodstock, I 

Ont., will be a red-letter day in Clydee- I 
dale transactions, as that day will mark I 
tbe epoch of the largest sale of imported I . 
'Clydesdale ipares, fillies and stallions I 
ever held in Canada, when 60 head of im- I 
ported mares, fillies and stallions will be I 
sold at auction, and surely so large an I 
offering must contain animals of the type I 
that will suit any man. Every one of I 
this large number is registered In the I 
Scottish Clydesdale books and, of course, I 
is eligible for registration in the Cana- I 
dian National Clyde book. Many of I 
them were winners of more or less repute I

si
li

V ,

I
X

I
It is tile new 

constroctidn tha XXtS§
kI

- Vm. By till» pria

eight inches of the coal, 
burns from the top, and owing 
to the pressure all gases and 
soot are burned, and it does not 
Permit the heat to be sent up the 
chimney, as is the case with other 
furnaces.

EVeiy particle of heat is eu-

% c^àâi
1 T' Dome, which doubles its b— 

capacity and durability.
Î u It,“ especially adapted for 
K burning Soft Coal, which it does 
I with great economy—ne other 
a furnace will do this. The heat- 
1 saving devices of this furnace will 
9 lessen your fuel bill ie to ioY.7 Do you recogni.e whit

saving this is ?
It costs no more to have it than 

any other. Write for Catalogue 
and information. ^

pie the

toJ

■ §§

,1.

Jf •*
in Scotland, and many of them ore show 
mares of a high order. There is scarcely a 
sine in Scotland, of any repute, that is 
not represented in the lot, and now is the 
time to buy, as another fall there is cer
tain to be an advance in the price of im
ported fillies, and nothing in eight would 
indicate any falling off, either in the de
mand or price of draft horses for many 
years to come. The purchase of an addi
tional brood mare or two is certain to be 

Parties attend- j

—Ï»
Bear this fact in mind, and 

make positive that your 
garden seeds bear the im
print, “ Rennie’s Seeds,’’ on 
the packet. If your dealer

NOT AM

i
»,

*

(
* is without them, don’t risk 

disappointment by taking 
other kinds.

■ k
»,

tSend your 
order direct. We pay the 
postage.

■

, hi
a profitably Investment, 
lng the sale, and wanting time for pay
ment, must make arrangements before the 
sale; otherwise, terms will be cash. 
Tuesday, April 16th, is the day, and 
Woodstock is the place. Arrange to at-

i \St

1
î . . AiWM. RENNIE CO. tend.

a
(LIMITED).

Toronto,
AND

190 McGill St., Montreal.
278 Main St., Winnipeg.
66 Hastings St., West, Vancouver.

TRADE TOPIC.
GOOD SUBSTITUTE FOR CREAM.- 

At this season, dairymen and farmers 
generally, who rear calves, will be 
terested in the advertisement of the Wm. 
Rennie Co., of Toronto, announcing that 
they are now prepared to supply Bibby’a 
famous Cream Equivalent, found so use
ful for that purpose,

L >>•
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| II mn questions AND ANSWER ? 
Miscellaneous.m Calf Rearing 

Without Milk
It 0

ASHES FOR POTATOES—CORN 
nr ORCHARD.

*

to
4. 1

Iti

' l
I
I 1

;
1. In applying 

ashes
If you are short of milk, or have 

only separated milk for your calves, 
use Bibby's

unleached hardwood 
to potato crops and to IE« sugar

beets, should it be applied before or alter 

planting, or sowing, to get best results, 

and what quantity should be used ?

ï I
: ii.I CREAM EOUEERT"' U

: 2. Would it be injurious to the
orchard, trees being 30 feet apart, and 
ten

■ • ■I Calf Meal. All dependable dealers 
■j stock it.

Calves reared oh “ Cream Equiva- 
■ lent,” even without milk, always 
H w ake well-grown heifers, with nice 
H loose skins and plenty of good hair.

If interested, write us for a free 
M copy of “ How to Rear Calves for the 

Dairy.” A postal will do.

years old, to sow a 
silage corn ?

crop of en- 
SUBSCRIBER.mêmrn*- Ans.—1. Apply early, 

with the soil, 

ashes per acre, 

over, use

and mix well 
Sow 25 bushels of good

If you have any left 

them in the orchard
1

or on
clover or alfalfa seeding.

2. While corn is not the worst crop to
grow in an orchard, being planted late 
and

t**■

usually well cultivated, still it 
I would be better to leave the land entire- 
I ly to the trees, except, perhaps, for four 
I or five rows of corn in the center of 
I each space.

K"
WM. RENNIE CO.,Is?

■ Mfr*< WieM,»*--* -ey.-.>. y. . »•>«■- rr • >-.-•» . .. ........ .. . _. y‘•"-"■«sss Nssa* a$s.i B,bbrt
LIMITED,

Toronto, Ont.ihit/, i
CALCULATING A RATION.

On page 1800, Nov. 15th. 1906, in an 
article headed, " Feed to Purchase.” you 
figure out the nutritive ratio of a daily 
ration, also on green sorghum. Could 
you give an explanation of how this is 
figured out, and please state what the 
two dots (:) between the figures stand

C. O.

$F '

have been made better carriages every year since 1855. Constant study is given every I 
detail—and each improvement is carefully considered and tested before it s adopted. I 
Whenever an idea presents itself, that will make Tudhope Carriages easier in 1 
running, stronger in construction, smarter in durable style, more satisfactory in 

every way—that idea is developed and proved.

„X
1

for ?

AS Ans.—In figuring out the nutritive 
|fcratio of a ration, reference must be had 
I to some reliable table giving the per- 
! centage of digestible protein, the per- 

! centage of digestible carbohydrates, and 
I the percentage of ether extract (more 
I commonly known as fat) in each particu- 

I lar feed that enters into the composition 
I of the ration. Such tables are given in 
I the appendices of all standard works 

I that treat of feeding. There is a good 
I table for the Canadian farmer in Dean's 
I “ Canadian Dairying.” Jordan’s ”Feed- 
! ing of Animals ” and Henry’s ** Feeds 
I and Feeding ” are also excellent books 
I with full tables.

ii~? ■'

It :
w

Little wonder then that people, all 
in Tudhope Carriages.

They save yon money right along—for repairs are few and far between.

The trimmings don’t rip off—the mountings keep bright—and the 
\ paint retains its brilliancy through rain, snow and mud.

Tudhope Carriages are put together to stay together.

Canada, find such thorough excellenceoverm
!i

No farmer should be 
without such a work. ■ Having found, by 
reference, the percentage of digestible pro
tein in a feed, multiply it by the 
her of pounds of that feed in the ration 
and divide by 100. For instance, suppose 
we are feeding an animal lO pounds of 
clover hay per day. 
hay contains about 6.8 per cent, of pro
tein; 10 pounds will contain 10 times 
6.8 t 100=.68

r
h\

111; nmn-

\
:

Good red-clover

Tudhope Runabout No. 12
I 1 ;__________ pounds, 

principle, we find
On the samei it will have 8.58 

pounds carbohydrates, and .17 pounds 
ether extract or fat.

d
clothes Bedfortcort, richly upholstered. Dtrideddrtw sensm.» t

Carbohydrates and
ether extract 
the

tire wheel*. Pitted with “ Perfection Steel Heats- serve similar purposes in 
animal body, both furnishing heat, 

and body fat, but a pound of 
ether extract will produce almost 2.3 
times as much heat, energy or fat as will 
a pound of carbohydrates; therefore, we 
multiply the pounds of ether extract by 
2.3, and add the product to the pounds 
of carbohydrates.

f\ prevent-hot bearing»"and the annoyance at mttSag.
The coil spring taken op the wear at the washers and allo ns>îm energy#i

# the wheels to run free, yet noiseless.
Ifaay other styles of Todbope Carriage*W 

n *,
in

catalogne which we win teke plrenns 
In «ending yen tree. Write for it befoee yen 

decide on the new boggy.

<0

the above in
stance, therefore, we have carbohydrates 
and fat equivalent to 8.58-f.351=8.981 
pounds of carbohydrates, 
ratio of clover hay will be as .68 (the 
weight of protein) to 3.931 (the amount 
of carbohydrates and fat), expressed in 
terms of carbohydrates, 
side of the equation by .68 gives us a 
ratio of 1 to 5.8.

In1

1 ItaAtpeCsrrhfeCi.vS The nutritive
' ->

<s81
Dividing each

This relation is com
monly expressed by the colon (:). When 
we wish to make up a ration, we simply 
set down, in black and white, what we 
expect will make pretty nearly the cor
rect daily allowance per animal, 
by casting up the total pounds of pro
tein and arriving at the total pounds of 
carbohydrates and fat (in terms of car
bohydrates), 
figures 
shows

GOSSIP Ml ROTS WANTEDFLTEiRtPTURfD The registered bay four-year-old Clydes
dale stallion. Wild America [4183], by 
Ratepayer (imp.), dam Polly of May- Have you a talking parrot to sell ? Tell us the 

breed, age. color, and list of words your bird 
will say Write at once, stating lowest cash 
price and address.

A QUICK NEW CURE
Then,I?

I have made new and im
portant discoveries in the 
cure of Rupture, and for 
the next thirty days will 
give every ruptured per
son who follows these di
rections a chance to try 
this remarkable home care. 
FREE.

field, by Major Hunt (imp.), is adver
tised for sale in this paper by his owner 
Mr.(V) to

COTTAM BIRD SEEDA. Grady, Castlemore, Peel Co.,
Ont. 38 Bathurst Street, London, Ontario. we see how the ration 

If the nutritive ratio 
an unnecessarily large proportion 

of protein, reduce the amount of nitro-

o wout.
Mr. J. W. Burt, Coningsby, Wellington 

near Erin Station (G. P. R. ), 
and Fergus (G. T. U.), breeder of Aber
deen- A ngus

urn

■Mark on the 
ture, answer the 

. W. S RICE, 
306 , Toronto, Ont.

Co., Ont.,

95 Church St., Block
Age............. .Time Ruptured 
Does Rupture pain ?.......................
Do you wear a Truss?...................
Name..... ........ -.....................

genous feed, such as bran, oil cake and 
pea meal. If, as is more often the case, 
it has too large a proportion of carbo
hydrates for

cattle. reports the recent 
to Mr .John IOldridge, Hepworth,

best results, reduce the 
corn meal, barley meal or timothy hay,

'<>•, Ont., of the young bull, Sir 
) 1 ><5274, A. H. B., a lengthy, 

' . 11-fleshed animal, with a good 
1 1 lull is to succeed one sold

r else. as an alternative, add some 
more nitrogenous feed to it. For dairy 
cows, a ration of 1:6 is all right, al
though feeding standards are not to be 
followed too religiously, 
ly a guide or help to the intelligent feed- 

and should be followed with judg-

orI
Address_______ 1

tilC - ’ ’ ’ . 
wi •■> 
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fret; *
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■■hriM- years ago, and of 
• 1 ^ -to* writes. “ We never

■u v* fore as we have had 
Burt has one now 

.1 1 hume deun.

"dalVStSu^o^wp

America (4188): foaled June 10U». MM. Full 
particulars will be firm upon writiui toA. QRAOY, OAmiWtmB. ONT,

n ô:iVonVT ,/utsuALES f°r sale.?î°„year°ld. one three-year old, and
year mare W°Âneah"°!]d ,atallioDe' acd one tmroe- 
U_,v ™a^t „ *?rfd f,om flrat-oiass imported 1iblek'Mooi<LCi-n âaDd ac‘ion' Ibices reason- er-

le. McDougall Bros., Tatehuret, Qua, I roent,

For Sale They are mere-
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Now Is the Time to Ship 
Butter, Eggs & Poultry.

Prices good. Returns quick.
QUEEN CITY PRODUCE COMPANY, LTD.

100 Front St. E.. TORONTO.
WM. AliAK, MAHAOER.
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SHETLAND PONIES 1
HMK

. 'F. MoOul lough * eon.
porters of Shetland ponies, 
showed 8 ponies at Toronto 
and got 8 prises: 8firsts. 4 
All our ponies are imported
ea.’s&ss.’SsL-Jrsss æsk:
look fini prise alee, r 
mares wot from a dl 
foreale. Onr address:

Markdale,On> 
i Exhibition in

>n, Fox-Onrst

40 WÂVERLÏ HACKNEYS so
Imported Stallions and Fillies.

Every one a high-class actor and a show animal. Splendidly-matched pairs 
and singles. Positively the highest class lot of Hackneys to be found on any 
one farm in America. All ages. Also 4 imported Clydesdale Allies. A big, 
Aashy lot, full of style and Quality.

ROBERT BEITH,
Bowmanvllle P. O. and Station.

Long-distance ’Phone.

Graham & Renfrew’s
CLYDESDALES *««• HACKNEYS

Onr Clydes now on hand are all prizewinners, their breeding ls gilt- 
edged. Onr Hackneye. both Btallions and maree, are an exceedingly high- 
elan. lot. We also have a few high-steppers and carriage horses.
Yonge Street oars pass the door every hour. 'Phone North 4488.

SRAHAM A RENFREW, BEDFORD PARK, ONT.

<1

i—CORN

Imp. Clydesdale Fi
«PSS.aiffl’.Jïïïr

«ÜS.’YSS.

I* - s

I
i

I'1
—i-™—™ and see .

importèd°Clydeâdnlaa

m
twol-yei 
the best
richly bred, full ot~q 
abundance of else, and
true actors. WiU sell __ _

1 Termfito suit.
I. «■ mmmu*. Qua.

IMP. CLYDESDALES
Telephone eon.

Three stallions, rising 3. andT

below any of the other*.
*. A. BOAO * «Oil. R*

Brown Bill 8ta. hoe P.o.

- -'fSlSsüi
awer. ,
# jDure , 
Died by

m2,
. wmi.

JÏA

fistu
■ and jfli
EvÜrl

is ŒohÆ«i 1
Pistolsfnd™^lfEvil!C*ro m

—even beâelâ seee* tkal eMBeâ geeteen ■

ÜfSüsitl
aftBNHBt

PLEMIN®H 
T6 Otibreh Street,

IB Repository
1

Hi
^ U?13). and grandoau^toTStiïSSïïiS
ÜTOmÆ.?^

MorÆdit «ysr :•* JSzs&l
m^telor^mSrîâjSSsiS^
Felrvlew Farm,

StsIHon
brown:

I have on hand for sale another 
choice lot of Clydesdale stallions, 

a newly imported, ranging in age from
4- Çk I I nine f two to six, with plenty of size, style 

^ ■ an(j good true action. Also one 
Wm. Colquhoun, Mitchell, Ont.
•Phone to residence. _________

Clydesdale
first-class Hackney.

MARESCLYDESDALE AND

FILLIES
And Several Imp. Clyde Stallions

By Auction
At the GAI8TOR HOUSE STABLES, Woodstock*Ont., on

TUESDAY, APRIL 16, 1907.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS- 
Miscellaneous.

HARD MAPLE FOR BARN TIM
BERS. 1

Have got out hard maple timbers
for a barn. When speaking to the frtim-
er, he advised me not to use them, say
ing that they were liable to powder- 
post.. Not many farmers, if any, seem to
have used, or know whether it is suit
able for the purpose or not. Would 

much like to have your valuable 
opinion on the subject.

very

OLD SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—Hard maple is more or less open 
to the objection raised by your carpen
ter. but we would not. hesitate to use it 

that account, after having gotten it 
us it will probably last quite long 

objection the

on
out, 
enough.
carpenter has to the maple is that it is 
rather hard to frame.

! ’rohably one

CON CRETE FLOOR-BUSHEL 
BOX.

1. Is concrete a satisfactory floor for 
dairy cattle without1 a covering ?

2. Give dimensions of box for holding 
What thicknessone bushel of potatoes, 

of material would be suitable ?
A SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—1. Hundreds of thousands of cat
tle stand on concrete floors with no 
covering but the bedding, and that some- 
timey none too plentiful, and few com
plaints are reported. At the same time, 
it is safer and better for feet, legs, ud
ders and general welfare to lay plank or 
boards on the cement in the fall; they 
may be taken up in spring. Even then 
they should be well-bedded.

2. A good box that will hold a bushel 
of potatoes When filled, just enough that 
the boxes can be stacked one above an
other, may be made by ripping 2|-in.*h 
strips, diagonally, and letting each piece 
serve as a 
also on 
wood strips, 
box arc 18 inches long, 14 inch s wide, 
und 12 inches deep. If desired, the ends 
might be made of solid {-inch stuff.

corner upright. On each side, 
the bottom, nail 2-inch hard- 

inside dimensions of this

RAPE ON FALL WHEAT.
1. Would rape, 

spring, produce 
harvest ?

sown on wheat this 
hog pasture after

2. If so, when should I sow ?
3. Should I harrow after sowing ?
4. How much should I sow per acre. 

J. B.The soil is heavy clay. 
Ans.—In his excellent book on forage 

crops, Prof. Shaw writes of sowing rape 
in the spring on winter wheat or rye, as 
soon as the land will bear a team of
horses 
over the seed.

to drag a slant-tooth harrow 
He suggests using only 

one or two pounds of seed per acre, as 
the risk is less in case of a dry season. 
It seems, in brief, as though he would 
leave the impression that there is a fair
chance of securing, on ordinary soil, a 
certain.amount of forage with fall wheat, 
but on heavy clay the conditions would 
be none too favorable. “ The Farmer’s
Advocate ” would 
lice.

not advise the prac- 
Fall wheat is too good a crop 

with- which to sow clover. Seed» the field
to meadow, and grow hog pasture else
where.
BULL FAILING TO FEED WELL.

Have a Shorthorn bull which is not 
feeding. lie will not eat chop of any 
kind; wiji eat whole oats, hay und man
gels. I have been fettling a handful of 
linseed meal most of the winter, three 
times daily. His appetite seems fairly 
good, except for chop or meal and 
turnips. What shall I do to again in
duce him to eat the chop ?

SUBSCRIBER.
cannot suggest anything to 

make him cat chop, but would try a lit
tle bran, with the whole oats, and if he
eats a reasonable amount of this mixture, 
he should do fairly well. We prefer 
coarse-ground (nutted) oil cake to lin
seed meal, as tlie chewing of the coarse- 
ground cake stimulates salivation, which 
aids digestion. If he would scoop whole 
turnips or mangels, ' the operation would 
have a similar effect. By trying such ex- 
jieriments, you may hit upon something 
that suits his case. He should get salt 
regularly, or, better-, have it where he,, 
can take it at will.

Mw-m- V
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Including the champion, Baron Kitchener, whose cut appears in this ad. These mares 
and fillies are essentially a high-class lot. the get of Scotland's most noted sires ; they are 
from 1 to 4 years of age ; many of them winners in Scotland ; many of them safe in foal ; 
many matched pairs among the lot; they range from the medium-sized flat-hy kind to 
the very large drafty kind The propertv of Meurt. J F. Eilio t, Butler, Innés, 
• ohaefer <8t McQIary. Terme: Cash, unless other arrangements are made before 
the sale. | J F. ELLIOTT, Oaterd Centre. Ont.

For catalogues address MR. SOHAEFER, Maplewood, Ont. 
CAPT. T. E. ROBSON. Auctioneer ' W. E. BUTLER, Insereoll, Ont.
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323 PERCHERONS FRENCH COACHERS
Best Collection Stallions in America 

Most Reasonable Prices
Safest Guarantee

4 IMPORTATIONS SINCE JULY I, 1906.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE. 

WE PAY FREIGHT AND BUYERS
I

FARE

Wayne, III.DUNHAM & FLETCHER
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous. HORSE OWNERS! USE
OOICBAULth *' ■

CAUSTIC I
T£^r£.y.r.dLir^Vei, ■

KL7tHB LAWBBBOB-WiIIiaTs'^XoX C.^ “

k !
B in

SCRATCHES.
Can you recommend a good remedy for | 

scratches in horses ?
1

G. T.E Ans.—Prevention consists in being 
ful not to overfeed with grain, and giv
ing exercise when not at regular work. 
Keep the parts dry and clean, and avoid 
washing with warm water, unless 
fully dried and bandaged immediately 
after. To cure a case, first give a
purgative ball of G to 10 drams aloes 
and 2 drams ginger, according to size. 
Feed bran till purgation ceases, and very 
little grain till he is put to work.

case is chronic, follow up with 3 
drams nitrate of potash twice daily for a 
week or ten days, or with one to one 
and a half ounces Fowler’s solution of

Local 
the weather.

IS cares'

E II care-rn

if
the

i^2ae nobVaif*016l.«ôîeî£deU0l7dïïfIwMMdbfidïïi

*JST”we wiü 1611 at «ost. to make room for our next Importation ;

HAMILTON A HAWTHORN E, 8lmooe, Ont.
Si miles south-west of Toronto on the G. T. B.

C 0
arsenic, twice daily for a week, 
treatment depends upon 
Lotions, oils or ointments are generally 
used; lotions in warm weather, or when 
the patient is used on dusty roads or 
fields, but oils or ointments are prefer
able in cold

If

weather. Sometimes they 
A favorite lotion

It',; » C

118': , > are used alternately, 
is made of 1 ounce each of sulphate of 
zinc and acetate of lead, £ ounce of car
bolic acid, and a pint of water. Perhaps 
the best ointment is one dram oxide of

The la Fayette S'ock Farmi
J. Crouch * Sons, Props., La Fayette, Ind.
Largest importers in America of German 
Coach Percheron and Belgian stallions 
Oyer 900 head on hand at all times. All have 
the best of none, style and action, and on 
which we will pnt a gilt-edged guarantee they 
must be satisfactory, sum breeder*. Won 
more prizes in the American show-ring in 
1906 th *n ail other importers combined Our 
guarantee is the b»6t. Term* to suit buyers. 
Importations arriving every few weeks insure 
prospective buyers a large selection from 
which to make a purchase. 
i. CROUCH A BOH, La Payette, Ind.

La Fayette Is but six horns’ ride from 
Detroit via Wabash Railroad 

Just got in 100 head of Percheron and Belgian 
stallions and Percheron and Belgian

Ü»;
Ç9îÿS‘ zinc to six drams lard; rub once a day. I 

Before applying either lotion or oint- I • 

ment, poultice, every six or seven hours 
for a couple of days and nights, with 
poultices of warm linseed meal and a 
little powdered charcoal, then use the 
ointment or lotion two or three times 
daily.
dry; if muddy, allow them to dry, and 
then brush. Do not wash.

m
wmtt

Gljdatdali Stallions and Maras.
,■■

For sale : Lyon Stewart [27321. 
too well known in Canadian 
show rings to need any com
ment. The Nobleman (imp.),
4 years old. sired by Hiawatha. 
MacKinley 2od (imp.), by Mac- 
Kinley, dam by Prince of 
Wales (673). The mares are 
big, flashy animals, 3 years 
old, and were Imported by 
myself. All are registered In 
Clydesdale book. Prices rea
sonable. Long-dietance’phone. »

H. G. Boag, Barrie, Ont.

If the legs get wet rub them

UJ6
COVER CROP FOR ORCHARD.
What would be the best crop to grow 

on an orchard, 
and loosen 
cow peas or clover, and when would be 
the best time to-sow it? The trees are 
peach, plum, cherries and grapes.

ONTARIO.

IK.
marts.

±== to plow in, to enrich 
the soil, rape, buckwheat,

'HSfiif
F’i

Clydesdales, Percherons 
and Hackneys

Ans.—All the above crops are good, 
with the exception of cow peas, which 
are adapted to a warmer climate than

I have still on hand 12 Clydesdale stallions, 4 Clydesdale 
fillies, all imported ; Scotland and Canadian prizewinners : 
8 years old, that will make 2100-lb. horses of choicest,*Qnelity 
'J™ oat breeding ; 4 bl c Percheron stallions, 3 years 

Bi flashy- Qua,dty horses and 6 Harkney stallions, 
lBt-prize and championship horses among them. Will sell 
reasonable and on terms to suit.

SUCCESS DAIRY FEty -8-

In addition to the above crops, 
hairy vetch is unsurpassed 
crop for soils in need of nitrogen enrich
ment. Oats are recommended by not a 
few successful peach-growers, and for 
poor land, where it is hard to get a 
catch of other crops, rye is to be highly 
recommended, but be sure it is plowed 
under early the next spring, else it will 
rob the trees. ' Rotation of cover crops 
is advisable.

ours.

r
as a cover

A CORN AND OAT FEED, 

SPLENDID VALUE.it DR. T. H. NASSARD, Millbrook P.0, and Stn.RK

$1 "7.00 per ton, in sacks 
at Woodstock. Write for sam

ples and freight rates.
GRAHAM BROS. on ears

"Cairnbrogia," CLAREMONT,
niPOB*BBfl OF

fSow rye one 
the next, vetches the next, and so 
being guided in selection of a

3ar, oats 
on,

rop, how
ever, by the condition of soil and 
growth of trees, 
cessive
instead of vetches and clover.

Sir WOODSTOCK CEREAL CO., LTD.
Wood «took, Ont. II f HACKNEYS lid CLYDESDALES

If they are making ex
wood-growth, use oats or rye, 

Do not
sow clover too often in a peach orchard, 
or an excessive amount of nitrogen may 
be accumulated, and too liberal fertiliz
ing with nitrogen is not good for the 
peach trees, or, rather, for the peach 
crop.
middle of July, whenever the soil is well- 
mellowed and moist.

m Established 80 years, and winners at all large shows 
In Canada and United States. Best of stock always 
on hand for sale. New importation of Royal winners 
just arrived.

■ ’■
: ;B

(The Sunnyside Herefords.
To make room for my new 

importation. I will sell tpnr 
cows with heifer calves by 
side, two yearling heifers, one 
yearling bull and two bull 
calves at a 90% reduction if 
taken in the next 30 days The 
best of breeding end individ
ual merit. Herd is headed by 

a son of the grand champion. Prime Lad. 
Address : M. H. O’NEIL. Southgate. Ont.

m!» THOS. IRVING Sow the cover crop about the

Winchester, Ont.
Established for over 30 years. 
Importer and exporter of

hackney,
_____ CLYDESDALE and
SHIRE STALLIONS and MARES.

New importation of winners 
just arrived. 90 miles west 
of Montreal on C. P. R.

»F
w ITRADE TOPIC. Broxwood HerefordsSNIDER’S BEST EARLY POTATO, 

advertised in this paper by Mr. Thomas 
Boustield, 
should 
merits, 
boon that 
gardeners.

Carlisle, Wentworth Co., Ont., 
consideration

<Cows, heifers and calves
For Sale.

R. J. PEN HALL, Noben, Ont.

receive itson
as the best early potato is a 

interests all farmers and
Out of 116 varieties tested 

at the O. A. C., Guelph, Snider’s stood s

SMITH & RICHARDSON being free from rot, yielding 300 
bushels per FOREST VIEW FARM HEREFORD»

Ponr bulls from 8 to 19 months old ; prizewin
ners and from prtsewihning stock. Several hell
ers bred on the same lines ; choice individuels.
for sale JOHN A. OOVBNLOOK,

Forest Sts. end P.O.

acre, and maturing in 88 
On page 380 of " The Farmer’s 

Advocate,” for Feb. 28th, 1907, is shown 
picture of

% COLUMBUS, ONT., mvKILd7a^ty wrthsto^hlrtro!leLti?nn0fRC1Ld,eedale combining

SEJSStod Scotiandeïrife4iiner^ lDdMda^ins*, and Oanadian-bred Allies. AISO 1 *ew Canadian-bred stallions, and

laong-dletsnoe ’Phone Myrtle Station opr 
Brooklln op Oihswz, G T R

a a leaf of this favorite o

11 wvariety that is said to have 
inches in width. See the advertisement 
in that issue and in this, and judge for 
yourself

measured 6
HEREFORDS^™™^
a number of females—a low-down, even, beefy 
lot. If In want of something extra good, corre
spond with ns. We can please yon.
i. A.LOYHRIKO, Cnid water P.O. and Sta.

Ias to the claims of Snider’s

Imported Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies Aberdeen-Anaus~°ur herd in 1906 won 6113 principal prizes at Toronto, 
London, Dom. Exhibition, Halifax, and Provin- 
cial at Charlottetown, Prince Edward island. 
Also, we got the largest share in our class at 
Provincial Winter Fair, Guelph. Stock of all 
ages for sale
JAMES BOWMAN. Elm Park. Guelph.

R i
M.v d«*ar,” said the caller, }Having sold meet of my la.” importation of CLYDESDALES I

leaving for Scotland for anotb- ,.
the arrival of which will L •,[ ... j .,
columns of “The Farmer’s \ .

with a
< h,‘ little girl who occupied the 

father,
am

°i si •) liions and mares, 
> this space in the 

s.c :md see

to
w hih- eminent

11 ! t-rary man , was at dinner, “ I suppose 
you assist 
lhe bores ?

an

me on my your father by entertainingreturn.

Andrew Altchison, Advirtisi in tbs Adnciti' Yes,VvYtph, Ontario. gravely ; “ please be seated.”
replied the little girl,
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Dr.Page’s English 
Spavin Core.

aSSSS
' £ worm on Oatlle,

and to remove' 
all nnnatnral 
enlargements. 

This prepara
tion (unlike 
others) acts by 
absorbing rath
er than blister 
This is the otiy 

■P preparation In 
K the. world guar-

---------- ,__„,F!»ntoedtokma

ol^EE.1*■ P«ie * Bon. T and IyB!m

J. A. JOHNSTON A OO.. Drugglate. 
171 King St. S.. Toronto. Ont.
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ARUMTON «HOBTHOWII AND
B«U5a.:AMU.'SAi
of different e*ee, some from Imp.astias^&rar- •**"> M

For Sale : Scotch Shorthorn
Youns buns end heUere.

H. K. FAIRBAIRN. THEDFORD, ONT 
Bo* Gotten Btoek Farm

m

Shorthorne, Oetewolde 
and Berkshire*.||

F. Oe

■w

For cale: 9

ssskjs’ts R*oIn Ootewolda or

ÎÏH-&.OS8G*''
'

ff&Æf------ mr~
S.A.SI*fi,EeadowvaleP.OAitd Station, PtelCc.

White Hall 
Shorthorne“IE |r—iE |gg|■

tars, win

WILLOWBANK SHORTHORN HERD
«I mis.I sTdeHBfi•Me breeding end type i ex-sfistir-' 8K,“

UfflS&SSSlft'k.
Maple Mall Ehorthowne i For In

ssse^s-rr >v.

e

id both held 
_ „—__ Also e nom-Ifefifr&saefor ratelyie. 

Claremont. O." P. B.js&ers^-
Shorthorn MtjBafJgSJSSSi
(Imp.), dam by Blue Ribbon (imp.), g d»m Betclle ' 
(Imp ). Kind, cure, a good handler. Will sell to
ïïïïï ffssswffiiltiKiK&K!

Oattle and
Bend your nemo and addreeesaas^ssissrjtes

F. 0. lea*.

Jf
*

' : ; 'm

■

m
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■ ^Arc yYou
Feeding^ FS'

I
I-, ■ *| - ■■Lice j !

■ If
üDon’t try keeping hens end lice el 

tiie same time. If you do, the lice 
will have the benefit, the hens the 
annoyance, you the experience. Get 
rid'of lice before experience costs too | 
much. Dust hens, nais, platforms, 
every nook and cranny with

WÊËsËm1 gi
i. J

Instant 
Louse

.

pa
One or two applications will rid the ■ 
house and hens of every mite and body ■ 
louse. Instant Louse Killer kills lice ■ 
on poultry, horses, cattle, sheep ticks, ■ 
bugs on cucumbers, squash and melon ■ 
vines, cabbage worms, slugs on rose ■ 
bushes, etc. It is also a perfect dis- ■ 
infectant and deodorizer. Sbld on ■ 
a written guarantee. Coin# in ■ 
shaker-top can for convenient use ■ 
winter or summer. See that the word ■ , I
«instant” is on the can, as there are ■ 
man, imitators. ■
I lb. 35 cents $ lbs. 85 ceils. 1

[: ; fjif your dealer cannot supply you, 
and your order to us.

Ifanuteataredby
Dr. HB88 A CLARK |
Ashland, Ohio, U. •. A.

________ - -______/J*

HODGKIN SON & TISDALE,
BEAVERTON, ONT.

m
Importers and Breeder» of Clydesdale 

and Haokney Horses. We have on hand at
present the ohoioeat specimens of Olydeedale fillia in 
fTanada, also a few extra fashionably-bred young Clyde 
stallions. People wanting good ones should see the* 
before buying. Our farm, ‘‘Simooe Lodge,” is situated 
near Beaverton, on James Be, and G. T. Railways.

Visitors will be met atLong -distança ’phone No. 18. 
Beaverton on notification.

CLYDESDALES AND FRENCH COACHERS, IMP
Reottish and Canadian winners, stallions, ares and flUlee. Th. 
Clydes represent the blood of snob noted rires as Baron » Pride. Un-to 
TfanT Boyal Favorite. Ethiopia and Acme. They combine else, quality and ^tion. The French Ooacher, ire a big. fl*hy. UtfH*«»talloh 
nera in both France and Canada. Our prices are right, and our horses 
good as the best. Long-dlstanee telephone.
ROBT. NESS A SON,

l

Howlok, Quebec.

OAK PARK STOCK FARM CO., LTD.
BRANTFORD. ONTARIO.

Breeders and Importers of Hackneys. Clydesdales.
Shropshire Sheep. Berkshire Pips and Scotch Collie Does.

2 Choice Hackney Stallions for Sale.
o„Wn™ «nies and mares for sale Three young Berkshire sows in farrow for 

■ sale We are booking orders for Marchand April by Daneefleld Donovan and 
I from out imn sows We have a beautiful litter of puppie, two week, old for 1 sale?bnm^Hollyrood Bose, sired by NiwelConqueror^alsoone beautiful^puppy 

half grown, " _______*

<•

W. C. KIDD, LISTOWEL, ONT.
Importer of Clydesdales, Shires, Peroherons.Belglans, 

standard-bred* and ThoroughbredsHackneys,

tifSS a0u" on^wauJngt^re sEdSno. Terms to suit. Long-distance phone.

GTOWEL P.O. AND STATION.

Seldom SeeJ a big knee like this, but your horse 
may have a bunch or bruise on hia 
Anklet Hock, B tille, Knee or Throat.

1

•will clean them off without laying the 
horse up. No blister, no hair gone. 
$2.00 per bottle, delivered. Book 8-C 
free. ABSORB1NB, JR., for mankind, 
$1.00. Removes Soft Bunches, Cures 
Varicose Veins, Varicocele, Hydrocele, 

Ruptured Muscles or Ligaments, Enlarged 
Glands. Allays Pain. Mfd. only by

♦ ••• «
N n I 
•«••I

W. F. YOUNO. P. D. F., 73 MONMOUTH ST„ SPRING FIELD. MASS.
Agents : LYMAN. SONS A CO.. Montreal. Que.

EI> 18<)6 THEAp|{lL 11, 1907
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I 0 Your best Horae may strain hia 
Shoulder or FetlocK tomorrow
Get a bottle of FELLOWS’ LEEMING’S ESSENCE today.

Fellows’ Leeming’s Essence acts like magic. It draws ont all the 
soreness and stiffness from strains, sprains and bruises—and limbers up 
the joints. One application usually cures ordinary lameness—and two 
rubbings fix the horse all right.

It does horses so much good right at the start that they can be put 
to work a few hours after the Essence has been applied.

Accidents are liable to happen at any time. Be ready for them.
Get a bottle of Fellows’ Leeming’s Essence today. 60c. a bottle. 

At all dealers or from the 
NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL

11
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STONELEIGH STOCK FARM.
About six miles from Bradford, G. T. 

R., and seven miles from Beeton, G. T.
It., Simcoe
Stock Farm, the property of Messrs. 
Jells & Son, the home of dne of On
tario’s oldest Shorthorn herds. Comfort
ably housed in their commodious stables, 
just now, are about 25 Shorthorns, 80 
Berkshires, a choice flock of Leicester 
sheep and a large flock of Bud Orping
ton fowl. The Shorthorns are descended 
from the following well - known cows : 
Margaret (imp.), by Snowball 8602; Rose 
(imp.), by Skipton 229; Red Rose 
(imp.), by Baron of Kidsdale 11156 ; 
Lady Jane (imp.), by Sir Walter 2689, 
and Red Rose (imp.), bÿ Son of Young 
Albion 2968. Here are an array of

Co., Ont., lies Stonelei|h

dairy-bred Shorthorns equalled by few, 
if any, herds in Canada, besides being

The stockstrictly up-to-date in type, 
bulls are Wynock Chief 49146, assisted 
by Royal Lucerne 60945, a nice thick,

The bulk ofwell-put-up, mossy pair, 
the older females are the get of the Jess
amine-bred bull, Killerby 5595; the Miss 
Ramsden-bred bull, Prince Arthur 23877,

Imp. Gladiator, and the younger 
by the stock bulls, among which are

and
ones
three splendid thick young bulls, from 
ten to _twenty months old, two reds and 

the roan twenty-months-old 
bull being an extra good one, and one of 
the reds, ten months old, is the making 
of a show bull, and all are out of heavy
milking dams, which makes them excep
tionally desirable as herd-headers, 
heifers are two gran’d good yearlings and

The Berk-

one roan,

In

a number of younger ones, 
shires are prizewinners, and bred from 

baconprizewinners, are built on true 
lines, and strictly high-class-. Owing to 

demand for Berkshires, thethe strong
stuff is all sold, but a few are 

left, about seven months old, and lots 
more are coming on, for which orders are 

being booked, also for Buff Orping- 
Write Messrs. Jeffs, to Bond

young

•now
ton eggs.
Head, Ont-, P. O.

e.

BRAMPTON JERSEYS.
Hawthorne Lodge is the home of the 

Brampton herd of Jersey cattle,great
the property of Messrs. B. H. Bull & 
Son, of Brampton (G. T. R. and C. P. 
R.), 20 miles west of Toronto—now num
bering 125. head, 
largest herd in Canada, 
the females were imported direct from 
the Island of Jersey. Several of

imported from the leading

without doubt the
Over a dozen of

the

others were 
herds in England and the United States, 
the whole making an aggregation that 
for rich-producing-line breeding, and ideal 
dairy type, coupled with high-class show
ring individuality, are without a peer in 
this Dominion; a herd that year after 
year, at the leading exhibitions at To
ronto, London, Ottawa and Winnipeg, 
have carried off the principal honors, and 

Dominion Exhibition, at Halifax, 
practically won everything worth win- 

Such is the complexion of the

at the

ning.
Brampton Jersey herd, and a great deal 
of the herd's phenomenal show-ring

has been due to the high-class sires
suc

cess
that have always headed the herd, nearly 
all of which have been imported, and 
have won the highest honors in strong 
competition. Those at present ih service 

Arthur's Flying Fox (imp. in dam); 
Fereor (imp. in dam), and Blucher, a 

of the old champion, Imp. Monarch. 
All three have a long list of winnings to 

certainly are choice 
It is the

are:

son

their credit, and 
representatives of the breed, 
intention of Messrs. Bull to have every 

female in the herd tested this 
the results of which will be looked 

for with much interest by dairymen all 
For immediate sale are

milking
year

over Canada, 
eight bulls, fit for service, nearly all 
sired hy the Toronto champion. Blue 
Blood of Dentonia, some of them out ot 

and some of them lastimported cows, 
fall's winners at Toronto, London, Otta- 

and Halifax, a rare, nice, straight 
Besides these. 

In heifers,

wa
lot, fit to head any herd.

ten bull calves.are some
six yearlings for sale, and athere are

nicer bunch would be hard to find; but 
Messrs. Bull’s pride is centered in 20 
heifer calves, and justly so, for they are 
a sight worth going many miles to see;

straighter bunch was prob
ably never seen together, 
herd is in splendid .condition, and

an evener,
The whole

the
declare the herd never containedowners

so many high-class animals as at present.
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SCHOOL LANDS SALE
The School Lands of Manitoba are nearly all sold, but we 

sell you farms on practically the same terms, viz.,

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. Peeps into Women’s 

Letters.
ISil

ALSIKE—HOOTS.
I 1. Will feeding cows on alsike straw 

prevent them getting in calf ?
| 2. Which. are turnips or mangels the
.better food for bulls ?

Ans.—1. No.
! 2. There is little difference; most feed
ers prefer turnips.

z
can If our readers could spend one mornin,

M"g ,h„„.
resistible force the healing virtues of this 
great household balm, 
young women, wives, mothers 
young girls have something to 
how Zam-Buk did this 

in their home, 
writers give permission 
tracts

■

Ten Per Cent Cash and Balance 
In Nine Yearly Installments,

|‘| l II. S.Is-V
B-.,

Old women, 
and even 
say about 

or that good 
Many of these 
to make ex-

V.

COOLING THE BLOOD.
How much sulphur should be fed 

I big horse at 
Is there

°n d.®f®rredL Payments at six per cent, per annum
thr2 m,"™ofaz2lwlVnt U® PrOVivC! °f Manitoba’ andlre within

6 8 and 8choois-write ^ -

officeto a
one time, and how often ? 

any danger of feeding too much? 
What is good for a horse's blood to cool 
it ?

MB
from their grateful 

From these the following 
random :

testimony, 
were taken atSiB S A. H.

McINNlS <Sb CLARK,
Bank of Commerce BnBding,

I aAns.—A tablespoonfull, 
in feed, is

I was troubled for some weeks wit 
salt rheum in hands and arms, and was 
using a salve which did me .little 

or I °n receiving a supply of Zam-Buk, 
as it I Plied it, and it really seemed 

magic !

twice a week, 
as much rfs should be given 

to a large horse. Care should be taken 
to avoid letting the horse

f:
• • good. 

I ap- 
to act like

The itching and burning ceased 
and in a few days the skin was clean* 
and healthy.” So writes Miss E A 
Butchard, of North Keppel.

" Three boxes of Zam-Buk 
Eczema,

BRANDON, MAN. get wet
cold while sulphur Is being fed, 
opens the pores of the skin, and renders 
him liable to catch cold.

w: b1 ■

Ppfr '
? = T

Sulphur has
the effect of cooling and purifying 
blood; so has Epsom salts, whichGlen Gow Shorthorns

” ImP; and Oanadlan bred 
eows. Also a number of very 
choioe heifers. No fancy prices 
aaked. Long-distance 'phone.

WM. SMITH, 
Columbus P.0.

the É

THE ELMIRA HAY LOADER . may
be given also in feed, two tablespoon
fuls daily for a 
purging begins.■Ü cured me of 

from which I had suffered a 
long time.” So says Mrs. Gladden of 
Mansonville, Que.

” Zam-Buk 
poison

week or so, or until 
In a bad case, where i

grease or scratches appear, a purgative 
ball of 6 to 10 drams of aloes and 2 
drams of ginger may be given, feeding 
bran only till purgation ceases; follow-up 
With 3 drams nitrate of potash, twice 
daily, in feed, for a week or ten days.

it <
1 cured of blood-

in my family, and I wish to 
- t-hft«kr Totr for the great blessing 

proved,” is the effect of a letter 
Mrs. Webb, of Dovercourt.

a case

Brooklln A Myrtle Stas.1' it has 
from6. Rankin & Sons, Wyibrldgi, Ont. 4m

TIME FOR PRUNING—OYSTER- 
SHELL BARK-LOUSE.

Ü
was And so one could go on quoting ex- 

tract after extract, showing how Zam- 
Buk cures chronic sores, ulcers, abscekses 
bad leg, itch, and blood-poison takes 
the soreness out of cuts and burns, and 

there anything I grows new, healthy skin over injured or 
season of the I diseased places. All stores and drug

gists sell at fifty cents a box, or the 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, will mail for 
price.

Importers and Breeders of

SHORTHORN CATTLE and 
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.

1. I have been 
two weeks, 
it best to

pruning for the last 
There are some who think 

prune when the bloom is out, 
along there, 

against pruning at this
year, or even right along till it becomes 
too late ?

WM
SB: *°* “SttaxaaL-1 - —

Rowan Hill Herd of Hlgh-oli

SHORTHORNS

or Is

à2. What is the San Jose 
it what

scale like ? Is 
we would call the bark-louse ? J 

am trimming or pruning an orchard now 
and there are lots of the trees, 
the old ones, that look 
dead., 
louse.

Shorthorns, Clydesdales 
and Shropshire®.

i, living prices.

A. Duncan & Son», Carluke, Ontario.
MARLS + GROVE + STOCK + FARM

eJærrïïS-. SHORTHORNS

the oldest makers of Loaders and 
Bide Bakes in Canada,

“ Ever striving to improve ” is

especially 
as if they were 

They are covered with this Ï? ^°rthornfl we have 100 head to select from, 
of both sexes and all ages- No fanny
«vo6*1' 5eï?ro1 choice young Clyde mare* and

ZTu :7g“s*^ibn°rir'RmeD

our motto.

Wo can supply you with either a Rotary 
^a^e' as shown below, or a 

Fork Side Delivery Rake.

bark- 
W. C.ftm

I|r
1:

Ans.—1. Pruning may be done till 
buds open. After that time there is 
or less danger of breaking off 
by working in the trees.

2 It is most likely that the 
find upon the bark at this time 
oyster-shell bark-louse, 
name* implies,

the 
more 

fruit spurs Olaramo^t Ap.‘of*aitd* station.

Telephone connection.^io?0WBo“d heifers in calf to 
Lord Mysie —59627—. Some good young bulls 
and prize winning heifers at 
prices. For particulars write to
Wallenstein Station on the»*”?b*2îd Gtodlri?h 

By»» tl. P. R. Farm one-half mile from

iscales you 
are the 

These, as the 
shaped like small 

oyster shells, and are nearly one-eighth 
Of an inch in length. The San Jose 
scale is round and very small, with a 
diameter hardly as large as that of a 
pin, and they have a prominent nipple in 
the center.

Queenston Heights Shorthornsvery reasonable s=

s
55SsSSSSSrarste

able prices, 
registration.

station.F to J. BRYDONE, very reason- 
C-anadi&n and American

Breeder of pore Scotch Short I

sasahiBL Bitty ton Victor (Imp.) I 
“80088= (87897). llyoong bolls I

RiWe invite your correspondence.

Elmira Agricultural Works Co., Ltd.
Elmira, Ontario.

usually requires a j HlUlSOB liSilBT, QUBBIIStflll, ,

certainty; bu/ with Ihë StlOfUlOMS 3fl(| Cl]f(lOS(IflllS
Onem I magnifying glass 

Jose scale for 
naked C. eye______ , one caa make no mistake

--------- I the oyster-shell bark-louse
— I O. A. C. Iam now offering 6 young bulls from 8 to 

ao months old, all Scotch bredTtwo of 
them from extra good milking famine, 
and a few registered Allies of good quality.

JOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ont.
_ Claremont Bta. O.P.B.: Pickering. G T.B.

II. L. HUTT.$ a—Jig 
’ i1 8 SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS FOUL SEED—STRAY STEER. Bn

PoA, a farmer, sells clover 
foul seed in it

seed that has 
to B, a storekeeper, the 

seed not being inspected.
1. Can B resell that 

farmers

SOI
RilAged 6 to 14 months Marr Beautys Garnnheli

gjpSSSSS
lowest m d terms easy

i R.

Pleasant Valley Shorthornsm
same seed to the

$without inspection or recleaning? 
• b.V telling the farmers 

he got it, and by selling it Si 
cheaper a bushel.

B claims he

EE&HtysFHLsFEeon of Old Lancaster 50'“ . Sj- 
ence solicited Inspection invited.

GEO. AMOS & ION, Moffat Sta. & P.0..C.P.R.
Farm H miles east of City of Guelph.

Write for our wholesale prices.
save you 25% to 10%.

National Wire Fenoe Co.,
Merrlokville. Ont.

whereDAVID MILNE, Ethel, Ont. We can

J- Watt & Son 2. Does A or It, either 
selves liable for a fine, 
Seed Act ?

one, lay them- 
according to lastHerd headed by Imp Pride of Scotland 

and Heather man. We have still about a 
dozen cows or heifers in calf or calves at 
foot. Also one good 13-months-old bull 
These cattle will be sold reasonable, so as 
to make room for our crop or calves. Vis
itors welcome. Correspondence invited.

\2. Also, a steer got 
last October, 
rest

among A’s cattle 
A pastured the steer theSHORTHORNS AND LEICESTER! At

GEORGE D. FLETCHER,
Breeder of Scotch Shorthorns and Yorkshire Pigs
jneTrd.,‘' M®^rd„b,T ‘h® *9 000 Dnlhie-bred boll, 

(Im» ) =39070=. Choioe young al,° females for sale8 
molth^fl r are, * ch_?ice 1' t if either sex, T
* imp* Z ifdesired ^ <Um' 8owa bred 

BiNKHAM P. 0.. ONT.

of the fall no one ever claiming 
there 

steer
What now has 

steer, and what about
expenses f,,r keep and advertising ?

< bit a rio.

10Present offering : 4 choice young bulls from fl 
^months old. AU shed by Roe.crucïan of 

lrS£i —45220=, and from grand milk 
iîg„dam8' ?r?eea aw»y down for quick sale 
bred to6^Dd !°\?f young registered ewee now 
reaeonable'priceB^ iTtrZ* & ,6W 600d rame a‘

same. A ft 
months,

steer was three
SALEM P.0. Elora Stations. G.T.R. and C.P.R. A advertised a 

strayed on to premises, 
be done with ihad

■MITHFIELD «TOOK FARM

Shorthorn® dk Yorkshires
Present offering : Young atock of both 
Hexes, sired by the Miaaie buU, Aberdeen 
Been, by (Imp.) Scottish Bean, 
yonng Yorkshire sows.

*. B. WHITS.

to

W. A. DOUGLAS, 
Caledonia Station.

ERIN STATION AND TEL

Spring Valley Shorthorns
. - . Bapton

Chancellor (inyp.) = 40359 = (78286),
Cupper Chief (imp.) =64220=. 
Stock for sale at all times

KYLE BROS..

1 ^ <>t legally.Tusoarora P. O.Also Yes.
FARM SHORTHORNS I Vln* should go to the clerk of your
Herd headed by Lord I 1n" "yhip municipality. and ask him to
.Lieutenant, import I show 
ed, =60050=. Present 
offering : Four young 
bulls, from 6 to 8 

ths old.

tRAILWAY VIEW STOCK Bulls in service NilBalderton, Ont. are :» Shorthorns&Berkshires .Von the Matby-la w, if any, passed 
•)4(> of the Consolidated old.pursuant to see 

Municipal Art, 
uninmls to he sold 
e I n i turd

pastFor sale : Yonng ball» and 
calves; also a few yonng 
sows and fall pigs.

ft*Ayr. Ontario.

Brown Lee Shorthorns-px®8®»* offering is
?ol°^<ri0b,‘hBlenh Î ^SL BoSS-drini
1.?'.—.Blenheim Stamp; also females of 

OOUOLAS BROWN. An BMH...

Maple Leaf Shorthorns
f„h“'e“.or' Model heads the herd. Some good 
njy -®'nd heifers and prizewinning Berkshire
Gltnlr a.'®' r^n,,B reasonable. ISRAEL 
GROFF, Alma P. O, * Stn.. 6. T. R.

F. V
in case they

causing stray 
are not

mon
and heifers, imported 
and home bred. 
Prices reasonable.

CowsI
Shiwithin a reasonable time, or in 

1 hr damages, fines andJohn Rocey, Lennoxville, Que.

Advertise In The _______
Farmer’s Advocate Young Shorthorn Bulls!

beèrn«mp°)ff0wm 3 Kr.anii ones from Scottish

and Get Good Results
«NELL, Clinton, Ont.

froi
8co

expenses areM O. Ry..
P. M. Ry. Stations. Iin* Paid aiTordingHlgh®a?J^.o"°Ont. If there be 

vou should look 
contained in the Revised 

Ontario,

. m h by-law, then 
pro\ isions

AlupIn*
Maof 1897, Chap. 272
of a 
Chi 
by v

respecting pounds), 
elaborate

and follow 
provisions

,‘ri* relief in such

t he 
to lie

s<>m--whn f
fi'tmd tli “=6Gcases.

i
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even I
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s. and was 
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-Buk, I ap- 
to act like 
ling ceased, 
vas cleared 
lies E. A.

GOSSIP.

■
1854—1907.

Am now offering » grand lot of 
young Shorthorn Ball», several 
from choice milking strains. Also 
a few extra good heifers.

A. W. SMITH, MAPLE LOOSE, ONT.

A FAKER STOCK-BUYER ABROAD.
That the scoundrel who has been im

posing on breeders of pure-bred stock in 
Ontario for years is stilli on the road is 
evident from the following letter ad- 

to “ The Farmer’s Advocate,” 
and dated March 28th, 1907 :
long ago I placed an advertisement with

Offer at reduced prices two highly-bred redgood.

SHORTHORN JBUZvIv CALVES

Elora Station, G.T.R. * C.P.R. ’Phone 42K. SALEM, ONTARIO. 1dressed

AT “MAPLE SHADE” " Notured me of 
suffered a 
Hadden, of

Six Red Shorthorn Bulls
you for the sale of a Shorthorn bull. I

About U to U months old, got by Proud Gift 
-MOU- (imp.): also cows and heifers, 
imported and home-bred. Inspection 
solicited. We think we have as good 
Shorthorn cattle as we have Lincoln 
sheep 14 firsts ont of a possible 19, our 
record at Chicago, 1906.

d. T. GIBSON,

Our young bulls are the best that our herd has ever produced We oan 
furnish Cruickshank bulls of high quality to head the best herds, and 
some that should produce the best prime steers, 
catalogue. Send for one.

tfOHN DRYDEN À SON, Brooklln, Ont.
Stations : Brooklln. G.T.B Myrtle. O.P.B. Long-distance telephone.

received a number of inquiries, 
the 9th of March came a buyer, repre
senting himself as Mr. S------, a prominent
Ontario breeder.

of blood- 
I wish to 
ing it has 
tter from

We have a bull
He made purchase of 

the bull at the price I was asking. This 
was the 8th of March, and he said he 
would send me a draft on the Monday 

I used him well, and drove

DwiflaMi Ont.
oting ex- 
iow Zam- 
abscesses, 
ion; takes 
urns, and 
njured or 
and d rug
it, or the 
mail for

ORMMOI1L HUD of high-clawfollowing.
him around. The bull was to be shipped 
from Brantford, along with some other 
cattle he had purchased from Eastern 
Ontario, in about a week or ten days. 
He was to telephone, and advise when to 
ship, 
and

Valley Home Shorthorns and Berkshlnes SHORTHORNSSpecial offering at very low prices for immediate sale : Eight young bnlls 
10 to 15 months old. five cows from 3 to 5 years old. with calves at foot ; 
four 2-year-old heifers in calf to Eoyal Diamond 2i d =584?9= : also eight 
heifers one year old. The above are straight Scotch and a choice lot; ana 10 
young Berkshire sows, just bred to Myrtle’s Prince ( mp > -14 33 
young pigs of both sexes, from one to two months old 
for personal inspection.

8. J. PEARSON, SON A COMPANY,

z:,7i-
We offer for sale 8 young bull», a number 
of them from imp. sire and dam; also 
females with calf at foot or bred to our 
noted herd bull. Imp. Lord Boeeberry.

CZD
and 30 

Visitors welcomed Well, the time came and passed, 
I began to grow suspicious, so I 

telephoned Mr. S----- , who said he had
a- ,R. MITCHELL *

Nelson PM., tail Burlington Juno. Sto.Stations : Meadowvale and Streotsville Jet., C.P.Ba<*°™YB*e" ®n*a,*°
made no purchases, and that the man 
who personated him must have been a 
fraud. I gave the fellow the pedigrees, 
which he has, along with a number of 
others which he exhibited. Believing I 
have been duped, I have issued a war
rant for bis arrest, as I suppose he is 
doing other cattlemen in the same way. 
It has placed the sale of my bulk in an 
awkward position, as last week I wrote 
you, reporting the sale, and to withdraw 
my advertisement, which you did, along 
with some Gossip asked for, which is the 
worst feature. This Is why I am writing 
you at length, and trust you will pardon 
me, as I want to advertise again, and 
will place the same in your hands to do 
the best you can for me. If my sur
mises are true, and he is a faker, which 
I believe he is, he might do a lot of 
damage in this way, as he is one of the 
cleverest cattlemen I have had the pleas
ure (?) of meeting, sorry to say. He is 
rather short, about 5 feet 6 inches or 
7, weight about 150 lbs., dark brown 
mustache, blue eyes, black hair, wears a 
navy blue suit, Christy-stiff hat, and a 
coon-fur coat, at the time of his visit 
here. He is an Englishman, and drops 
his h’s occasionally. He knows every 
breeder in the catalogue, and is also well 
versed in pedigrees. Claims to live seven 
miles from London; shipping station Hyde 
Park. Any information as to his where
abouts will be gladly received and re
warded.
ford, high county constable.”

T. DOUGLAS A SONS•dales Special Offering of Scotch 
SHORTHORN BULLS

■T RATH ROY, ONT.,to. *

11>
sleet from, 
icy prie* 
mane and 
es. 8mail

2 just past two years old ; 15 just over one year old ; 7 jnst 
under one year old.

The best lot we ever had to offer In individuality and breeding 
and prices are right. Catalogue.

itlen. want or comeJohn Clancy, H. CARGILL & SON,
Cargill, Ont.Manager. milesr mm

thorns John Gardhoute * Sont,
Importers and breeders of 
Scotch Shorthorn oaltle.Shlre 
and Clydesdale horses and 
Lincoln sheep- Jnst new we 
are offering a few extra choice 
heifers — Show staff among 

I them; alee three rare good
■In rad dun. ŒtiiïV'Kt ’SLSS

station si miles. Telephone,

■
SIX IMPORTED SHORTHORN BULLS

>-/ear-
lalvee.
eason-
erican

One bred by Duthie, one by Marr, and one by Dnrno. Show bulls and sires every 
one. Imported < own and heifers, home bred bulls ard heifers, all of high-class
THREE IMPORTED CLYDESDALE MARES, all in foul. Shrops ires and 
Cotswolds in large numbers. Willprice anything I have at a living profit. Write me.

ROBERT MILLER, STOUFFVILLE, ONTARIO.Intario.
Clover lea Stock Farm

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
idalis Pure Scotch 

Shorthorns
KENWOOD STOCK FAUN.

SHORTHORNS.
Beaded bp (Imp.) JOtVleter -46W-. Offerings > 
•re two bull calves, an 11-months Miss Bamsden. 
from imp. sire and dam ; a 19-months Miseie, bp 
Birthesome Buler, and other bulle ; also heifers 
of choice breeding. A few choice Berkshire 
pigs Jnst off the sow.

n 8 to
VO of
lilies,
ality-
i, Ont.
T.B-

Bnperlor breeding and individual excellence- 
For sale : Bulls and heifers—reds and roans, 
some from imp. si-e and dam. Visitors met at 
Ripley station, G. T. B.
R- H. REID. PINE RIVER. ONTARIO.

SI ARE OFFERING FOR SALE IMF. 
SCOTTISH PRIDE =86106=.

8 bulls just two years old. 6 bulls one year old. 
7 bull calves from 8 to 12 months. (12 of these 
bulls are from Imp. cows.) Choice females of 
all ages; 100 to choose from. 2 Imp. Yorkshire 
sows due to farrow in March. 10 young sows 6 
months old. Write for catalogue and prices. 
Our farms are only one-half and one and one- 
half miles from Burlington Junction. G. T. B. 
Long-distance telephone in residence.

H UNINS BEOS.. Hlgkgsts. Out KwU 0s

STRUAN At a recent dinner given to the news
boys of a great city, one of the gentle
men

aond
lem,
1906,
ond-

For sale : Choice young bulls from four 
to ten months old, sired by Scottish Beau 
(imp.) (36099) ; also cows and heifers of 
different ages- Write for prices, or 
come and see my herd.

N. S. ROBERTSON,

in charge of the feast noticed a 
“ newsy ” stowing away the food at a
rate

V
Telephone Fred Kerr, Brant-

that boded ill for the immediate 
future of his digestive apparatus.

“ Why do you eat so fast, sonny ? ’" 
he inquired.

So’s I kin get a hull lot down ’fore 
I feel full,” was the choked reply.

.C.P.R. W. G. Pettit & Sons,
ih. Freeman, Ont.

Am prior. Ontario WHERE TWO CLIMATES MEET.
»,

JOHN LEE A SONS, Highgate, Ont.
SHORTHORNS * LINCOLNS

HOLLYMliUNl SHORTHORN A ” digger ” from California, eulogizing 
i he climate, said :

’ ' Th ‘re’s a mountain there—the Saw
yer Nevady, they call it—with a valley on 
each side of it, the one hot, the other 
cold.
mountain with a double-barrelled gun, and 
you cun, without moving, kill summer or 
winter game, just as you will.”

“ What ! Have you ever tried it ? ”
” Tried ! Ofti n -and would have done

ire Pigs
id bull, 
i young 
tor sale, 
r sex. T 
■vs bred

r:;
Pur* Boot oft, 

Imported, 
and the get of 

■mp. stool».

The champion herd of Elgin, 
Kent and Essex counties. 

For Sale; 6 choice young bnlls, 
8 reds and 3 roans, of grand 
type and Quality ; also good 
selection of young cows and 
heifers. Visitors welome.

Well, get on the top of that
ID TEL

25 HEAD
irne

C Anything for sale, i 
young bulls. Breed lm 
gilt-edged and oneur 
passed. A few heifers 
Prices right.

^Shorthorns>n
Stamford’s English 

„ Ladys, Mildreds,
Marthas, Nonpareils. 3 choice bulls 14 months 
01<t. 2 heifers 2 cows. Breeding nnsur-
e6??,- Canadian and American registration, 
r. W. EWIN6. Salem P. 0 . Elora Station.

ShorthomS tor sale—Five choice balls, all 
. from imp. sire, and three of them
«■cm imp. dams ; also females of all ages. 
Scotland's Fame (imp.) at head of herd.

ALEX. BURNS Rockwoed P.0, and 6.T.R. Sts

I),

■pretty well hut for one thing.”
“ Well, what xx as that ? ”

wanted a dog that would stand 
The last dog I had froze

W. J. Thompson, Mitchell P. 0. A Sts i
both climates, 
his tail w hile huntin’ on the summer side. 
He didn't get entirely out of the winter 
side, you know, sir.”

ring is 
i from 
1-doing 
lies of 
er and
lien.

SHORTHORNS
Six superior yearling bullp, some of them out of 
great ilch cows ; heifers of all ages. A lot of 
very big yearlings and a few heifer calves cheap.

SîïïïÆtÏÏÜSSSS
Chief (imp.) =40419= ; also some choice females 
by w anderer's Star =48585= and Lucerne (imp.)
“-50053=, WM. R. ELLIOTT à SONS, Guelph, Ont.

CLYDESDALES An education is incomplete that is not 
built about a Pantheon, dedicated to the 
service of great men.—David Starr Jor
dan, in Life’s Enthusiasms.

nns
) good 
kehire
*AEL

Two mares 5 years old. one an extra good one 
and'a pair of geldings 4 years old. ID
JAS. McARTHUR, Gobles, Ont.
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E think we have as great a lot- of young show animals as has ever been on
Our herd is large, the individuals are choice and of 

the richest Scotch breeding, and our prices are moderate. 15 young bulls. 
25 heifers under three years. A splendid group of breeding and show matrons. 
Mostly in calf to the champion Marigold Sailor =58258= and the prizewinning 
Nonpareil Archer (imp.) =45202 = . Pembroke is on the main line of the 0. P., R. 
and the Canada Atlantic Division of the G. T. R. Ton oan leave Toronto 11 a. m., 
arrive Pembroke 12.05 p. m., see the herd, and arrive Toronto next moming at 7.20. 
We prefer you to see the cattle, but if you can’t spare the time we take special pride 
in filling mail orders satisfactorily.
John Douglas, Manager.

Belmar 
1 Pane 
Shorthorns

w one farm in Canada.

IS
PETER WHITE, Pembroke, Ont.

DODDS
KIDNEY

& PILLS
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it more butter QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. ruone.
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GANDER AND GOOSE.
I noticed an enquiry how to tell a 

I goose from a gander. Take a flock of 
I geese, and have them stand facing you. A 
I goose has one sack extending from body
I to the ground, while a gander has two.
II have never known that to fail.

A SUBSCRIBER.
[Note.—Another goose expert states that 

I the only way he has to distinguish is by 
I the cry, and from the fact that the 
| gander goes with his head always boldly 
I erect.—Editor.]

YOUNG GEESE AND DUCKS 
DYING.

My geese were kept in a small run for 
I about two weeks after being hatched.
I They were fed bread and water. After I 
I they were about three weeks old, they I 
I were let run with the mother, but fed I 
| morning and night, and were also shut I 
I up in a dry pen at night. They sudden- I 
I ly took sick; seemed to. be hurt in the I 
I back; would flap their wings, and fall I 
I backwards. Then it settled in their legs, I 
I and they stiffened, and could not walk. I 
I They died "in a day or two. I fed Dr. I 
I Hess’ poultry food, and also Br. Scott’s. I 
I Now, one of my old geese has taken the I 
I same disease. She has been fed oats I 
I and barley and spelts, mixed, twice a day, I 
I and has had all the fresh water she I 
I could drink. What can I do for her ?

J. R. I

Ans.—I cannot offer a suggestion as to I 
I the cause of the trouble at all, only that I 
I the geese and ducks must be eating soine- I 
I thing that is poisoning them. My own I 
impression is that they are getting at I 
some grass or weeds or something of this I 
kind which is killing them, not the I 

I ordinary feed, nor the handling, etc; I I 
would suggest that if there are any still I 
alive, that you send one or two to the I 
Bacteriological Laboratory for examina- I 
tion, and «frite the Laboratory, telling I 
them your suspicion of poisoning, etc. I I 
do not think the roup among the hens I 
would affect them. If roup ever bothers I 
ducks, it usually causes buobles about I 

the eyes.

2, ‘
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If yon can increase your butter production 
without any increased cost or any more work 

AF fU won't it pay you to do it? And if you can get 
m more butter from you milk with leasg T work, that will be still better, won’t it?

, M M rn That’s exactly what you can do if you
jA wUI do as Mr. Lkiting did—buy a

Sharpies Tubular Separator. Mere’s 
what he says about the Tubular:

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

tor detailed Informational a iw£
Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser

FLEMINe BROS, CfcemUla.
TS «fcerea Street, Taras to, OataHs
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FINE STOCK FARM
TILL SON BURG, ONT.

«
w.fs'Mr bot,» « «r

be
Premier sire, Prince Poach Calamity, 
whose dam and sire’s dam average 
in official test 86 lbs. milk in 1 day 
and 26 lbs. butter in 7 days.

No stock for sale at present.

mm po

The Sharpies Tubular 
Separator

ap
dei

J
wh
ThJ in

II CEO RICE, Tlllsonburg, Ont. foigets all the cream there is In the milk, does it so Nx 
easy that It’s not work to run it at all, and is so ^
simple, with only one little part in the bowl to wash 
and keep clean that comparison is out of the question.

The extra cream it gets makes the Tubular a regular 
savings bank for its owner.

All the other good money-making points are told 
in book F-193, which you ought to read. Write for It < 
today—we’ll send it free to yon.

THE SHARM.ES SEPARATOR CO.,V
____________ WESTCHESTER, PA.
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riOLSTEIINS St, ber
to
■HIMPom tin-

ported tad l)r-

Jft

ffiws ssmæsS
mitt In «me day, and from great-prodn ring both 

the nWet fashionable strains. Can span a 
few sows and heifers, from one year on ; is head to «elect from. Cheese 1*. I^nlddVifro 
vent one from this herd.

E. QEORQE, Grampton, Out.

4 one grr
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ly wit

W. R. GRAHAM. to
REGISTERING JERSEYS.m■fc

i

I bought a stock bull recently, eligible 
to register in A. J. C. C, but registered 
in Canadian National Records, or C. J. 
C. C.

BRAMPTON JERSEYS 2
il S v.

m
you

3When going into this business, I 
I was told there was a Canadian herd bo ok 
and an American Jersey Cattle Club 
register, and that cattle registered in the 
former were not eligible for registration 
in the latter, nor were they considered 
of as good breeding as the A. J. C. C. 
cattle. Now, since this Canadian Na-

tiin
apM

Canada's Premier Herd
Strengthened regularly by importations from United 
States, England and the Island of Jersey.

We have animals of all ages and both sexes for 
sale, and the largest herd in Canada to choose from.

Write for prices and particulars.

Long-distance ’phone at farm.

RECORD OF MERII HOLSTEINS A
Herd 110 strong. Over 40 held 
now in the Record of Merit. 
Two of the riche- t-bred bulls 
in Canada at head of the herd. 
For saie; is bulls, from 8 
months to 1 year of age, all 

j . jw /- , oat of Record of Merit cows
and sired by the stock bulls.

p: Oxford Centre FA
Woodstock Station.

«8 A PI 
givi

3.tional Record has cropped 
asked several

up, I have 
old breeders to know its (wh

standing, but no one seems to know any
thing about it. What I would like to 
know is : Where was, or is, this Cana
dian

on

son 
•I un 
the} 
seal

B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont. XiRB I
Now is the tim to place your 
order f ">r young stock from 
choice dams, and sired by s 

of the greatest cow in Can
ada Boutaje tied i ietertje De 
Kol (643 'be. milk in 7 days: 
96 lbs. in one day) His sire’s 
dam, Calam ty Jane, 26 1 lbs. 
butter a week ; gr -dim. Alta 

Posch,27.071hs. butter a week. world’s record 
under 3 years. Write for prices. FRED ABB01T. 

Fan-view Stock Farm Harrietsville. Oat

handbook register kept, and what 
was, or is, its standing, or the standard 
of breeding required for entry in it 7 

Is this Canadian National Record what
-son

ROCK SAL1
for horses 
and cattle 
in ton and 
ear lota.

SO’SHOUT NORMSEta was known as the Jersey herdbook, and 
is it consid-ered as good as the A. J. C. 
C. among breeders of first-class Jerseys?Just closed out the 

season’s crop of bulls .
of breeding age. but | What is the standard of the A. J. C. C.?
have a few very nice 
youngs ‘ era coming 
up. Anyone wishing
a stock bull from the I *i>r Jerseys in Canada previous to the

■«d orders ahead jts they »^ 

soon “ ready. WJ. «MEAN t SON.
Box 888, Owen Sound. Ontario

l.

TORONTiXL SUBSCRIBER.
SAV beThere was no recognized register&}■ WORK*

TORONTI MAPLE HILL HOLST£IN-FRIESIANS 3
IS corganization of the National Record As

sociation. What was, and is, known as 
the Jersey herdbook is a regis*ter kept by 
a private individual in the States, and 
is not of as high standard as the A. J. 

Box 878. Ouelph. Ont.. I C. C. Herd Register, or that of the Ca-
ffera for sale, at prices you can stand, young I natian Jersey Cattle Club, under the Na-

^^ORTHORN BULLS I tional Record Hoard, at Ottawa. It is,

Four of them from imported sire and dame I loosely kept, and is not recognized
Scottish H«oWand^few'^lh^ hrife™‘“fl T reUable by ^e-’d/ers of first-class 

%re of the choicest Scotch breeding. Write or I Jerseys. Animals to be entitled to 
better come and look them over. ’ I registry in the Canadian Jersey Cattle

Long-dxstance ’phone in house. Club Record must trace in all

Korndyke Teake, calved Aug. 16,190*. Thir y- 
nine sires in his pedigree have sired 603 daugh
ters with official seven day butter records. 
Twenty dams in his pedigree have official batter 
records averaging 23 lbs. 1 oz of 86.7 per cent, 
butter in seven days. For extendej pedigree, 
price, etc., write

O. W. CLEMONS, St. George, Ont.

E' 4SHORTHORNS AND BERKBHIRE8
Three young bulls fit for 

service; the right sort at 
reasonable prices and 
terms. Also heifers a d cowa 
with calves at foot by Bando- 
leer =40106 =. In Berkshires: 
Bows five mont 
pigs soon ready 
F. Martind*le * Son.

Caledonia 8ta. York P 0 
Hald imand Co.

year
COW!

A. EDWARD MEYER A r
usua 
not 
sow i

i ;
tbs 
to \

o'd, and 
wean. Evergreen Farm Holstein* {^££^2

DeKol, which we are offering for sale ; sire of 
10 daughters in Record of Merit ; also a choice 

young balls fit for service, from Record of 
Merit cows with large records.
P. CL PIBTTIT A SON. Burgees ville Out.

2
in I), 

grow

GREER GROVE SHORTHORNS 3.crosses
even
greet

animals registered in the American Spring BrOOk Holstein* and TamWOllhS
Jersey Cattle Club Herd Register, or to l . , ,, M ,* , , , , hefr?ed by the first-prize bn . Nana*

in the Island of I Pietertje Paul, whose dam an 1 sire's dam anM^ 
g.-dam have official butter records averaging 
over 25 lbs. in 7 days. Females bred and young 
bulls sired by him for sale. Tam worths of all 
ages and both sexes- Come and see, or write at 
once for prices.

MAPLE GROVE SHORTHORNS to
Fairy Queens Urye, Florae 
Clarets, Isabellas, Rose ol 
Autumns, Village Qirl. Fe 
males of all ages 3 choice 
young bulls. Prices right 
Breeding unsurpassed.

W. O. MILSON,
Markdale Station

tillancestors registeredMy present offering consists of 
imported and home-bred cows 
and heifers, also four young 
bulls bred by Lord Banff's Con 
queror. He is one of the best 
stock bulls of his breed Terms 
and prices t-» suit tie tim en.
C D WAGAR EnterpriseStn &R 0. 

Addington Co

Jersey Herdbook, or to ancestors regis-
in.in the Knghsh Jersey Herdbook, 

subject to the rules governing each class, 
an f 1

tim
stalk

x ifl.-ii 
the v
p\(.er

no animal is accejited for entry until 
both its sire and dam are recorded in the A. O. Hallman, Breslau, Ont,Goring P. 0.
(\ J C. Record or the A. J. G. C. QUEEN CITY HOLSTEINS

If you wonld like to purchase a young Holstein 
bull whose sire’s dam has an official record of 
560 pounds of milk and 86 pounds of batter in 
seven days, write to R. F. HICKS, NewtOB 
Brook P.O.. York Co. o

FARMER’S ADVOCATE “Want end 
For Sale ” Ado. bring good results. Bend 

in your ads and yon will soon know all about it.
The Wm. Weld Co., Ltd., London, Ont.

T. E. ROBSÜÉM Herd Register, the standards of which 
prart irally
otli.-r necessary information re entry in 
C. J. (

I
? rove Jerseys c,,oire jnun? bull for

still', 12 mo-til. ; fit for 
; “ untmwtn er at Toronto last, fall 
1 ilig.i Orjvc rjiinN,

LOST TUFTS & SON. Tweed. Ont

the same. For rules, and
1! .

Live-stock AuctionL '-

a BECHER ST., LONDON, <x. ! • WcLiog Mentien this Paper

land, 
it w | 
low e<l 
n!T

Record, 
National
( ' address The Ar

id ve-stock Records, 
of Agriculture. Ottawa 

so addressed, postage is free.
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Randolph. Nebraska. Feb. 15th, 1906.
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E5Ehless parts. From thr— diimmingi Bftwiifc 
? 00^in W|? to eutkelXlb,. more but.
rff “« Tubular than we could with the 

bucket bowl” machine. B. LEITING.
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j*1 QUESTIONS and answers.
Miscall a naou*. ■I

Why Am I Weak? ,
weak man puts to himself. If you I 
have thought much of your trouble 1 
you know that the force which >
keeps up the health and strength of j i 
your body is nothing more or less ■
than electricity. All the motive I I

in your body is born of I |
That is what you lack, and that force 11 

given to your weak organism as I will give it, will I 
renew your strength. You will be able to enjoy I | 
life. You will be strong again. I can point with I 
pride to hundreds of men who came to me after I 
having failed to get the craved results from drugs I M 
and other treatments, men broken down, sleep- I 
less, short of memory and without the courage I 
and energy of strong people. They have come I 
to me almost without hope, discouraged ; and I Can I 
point to these men to-day, after their having worn I j

■ I

U IfA STATE CLAIM.
■!A, H, C and D are two brothers 

two sisters.
and

Their father died fourteen :flLi/
r doctor.

ago, leaving no will, and theiryears
mother died twelve years ago, leaving n0 
■will, no division being made of the house

'll
Paste

[ iMoney
tee
two re- 

x>ne and 
'• Write >oopy of

A and D, brother and 
sister, continued keeping ho ise together, 
with same household effects, and C mak
ing his home there occasionally. B, being 
a married sister before her parents died, 
has waited for A and D to make 
division; but, none being made, B has I 
asked for a division, and was told by A I 
and D that there was nothing belonging 
to her.

hold effects.

1

iet vvmr a

S3 I
1 before ■ >nea ■

OwtaHe
Si Can B claim her share, and, it 

o, what course had she l>est take ?.

Ontario. A SUBSCRIBER.

At Sido not think that at this 
late date, B is in a position to enforce 
her claim.

WeAns /LE J 7S
LRM WHITE GRUBS.

powerIn my section last year we were
bothered a great deal with a large white 
grub eating off the roots of the straw
berry plants, also working in the late 

Is there anything that can be

V

electricity. si

amity, 
average 
11 day

potatoes.
applied to the land before planting 
destroy this grub ?

g|to
A SUBSCRIBER. »,

Ans.—White grubs 
which has been for a time in grass sod. 
The best preventive is a short rotation, 
in which clover occurs once every three or 
four

*§§
,'Si

multiply in land

fà
Clover sod is a good 

preparation for strawberries and potatoes. 
Once the grubs become bad in a straw-

years.Oet

berry patch, little or nothing can be done 
to eradicate them.

i FOR > MU Plow up the patch, 
and grow berries on the one-crop system. 
Dr. Fletcher says hogs are fond of the

1Four£ -1ported 
one home- 
bred balR 
from 8 le 
IB montbi

Igrubs, and that plowing up a badly-in
fested piece and using it for heg pasture 
is a good way to reduce their numbers. ■.

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt, ,
happy, enthused and shouting with gladness in the possession of the full I 
v igor of perfect manhood. These men will at any time be glad to tell vou I 
what I have done for them.

iSPRAYS FOR OYSTER - SHELL 
BARK-LOUSE.ütiS

to*

dut . - . •

Young
with bark-lice, 
to destroy the lice.

1- Is lime or weak lye sufficient to de
stroy them ?

-• If to spray, what mixture would 
you use ?

3. In each or all the applications, what 
time of the year would be the best to 
apply ?

apple trees are badly affected 
Give information how

l dug SOW!
d spare * 
>: TShssd 
ley if pm

m v, "I

ifetil

’■m

i. Ont. nr.; s-ss. ÆxÆsug sxrssv* -I leva I could ever have done another day's work In my life. I than ever praise your* tl°r.ir,th«ut 14 1 do not be-

e™ oS“““**■--™- &U****»?ffgss.«ït1
had your Belt for two months and am glad to say that I am Improving

me to Offer anywho can give me reasonable security the use of the Belt at my risk, and they can ™ 7

: .arid
: -1

jIC. L.
STEINS
sr 40 head 
of Merit 
i red bulk 
the herd.

from Ï 
’ age, ell 
srit com

Ans.—land 2. Lime wash is excellent.
Apply according to directions repeatedly 
given of late. If

Lye cannot be used 
strong enough to kill all the lice with
out injuring the trees.

U. Lime

I 1every day. My back was 
I am still using the Belt every

mu or woman

sore -
■ . ■
I 1
I ■
I mI• 1 ■
■

or lime-sulphur wash 
(which is still better) should be sprayed 
on in late fall* or early winter, but may

wash

• P.O.

PAY WHEN CUREDtie used any time during the dormant sea- 
Kerosene emulsion may be 

• lune to destroy tire young lice just as 
t hey

I used in
ace your 
ck from 
■ed bys 
v in Can- 
ertje De 
7 days: 

lis sire’s 
26 libs, 
m. Alts 

record 
*BB01T. 
lie, Ost

arc emerging from their mothers’ This appliance has cures In most every town and city In the country, and If you will write to m. i

zzr*—- »> -.... _ jzlz
Backache, Kidney Trouble, Nervous
ness, Constipation, Indigestion and 
Stomach Trouble.
tlful Illustrated book, which I will 
mall, sealed, to any address FREE.
This book Is full of lots of good, In
teresting reading for men. Call to
day. If you can’t call, send coupon 
for Free Rook.

scales.

SOWING AND HARVESTING AL
FALFA.

About what date should alfalfa be Dr. N. s McLaughlin, 112 Yoige St., Ttnalt, Oil. ;l, 1I have a beau-how n ?
- At what stage of growth should it 

be cut ?
•T How is it treated from the time it 

is cut until it is stored in the barn ?
! Would it damage it for a second- 

veur cut to be pastured in the fall with 
SUBSCRIBER.

Sow medium early, during the 
season of spring seeding; but do 

not slight the seed-bed for the sake of I Imperial HolSteinS~^°dforMle^One^year 
sowing early. I old boll, a Toronto champion, four bulls from

- Fut w hen about one-tenth of it is I j to 8 months of ege. A. B. on both sides. Imp 
Karly cuttings make the best j ^ dam from the U- 8-

and give' by far the best after- I W. H. Blmmons. New Durham P.O. * Sts

Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your books as advertised.

NAME.............

ADRESS .........

Office hours—» a.m. to 6 p.m.; Wednesday and Saturday until 9 p.m

| !..SIANS
■m mThir y- 

dangh- 
•ecords. 
1 batter 
er cent, 
idigree.

COWS '»

A ns.— 1. 
usual 3=

IIOn*. I HE MAPLES ” HOLSTEIN HERD ■Mlllvlew Hard of PHzawInnlng
led by 
Pauline 
sire of 

i choies 
cord of
i Ont.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
AO animals bred and earefnn*

SMTSSS -Jausi
/Is made np of Record of Merit cows and heifer» 

with large records and headed by Lord Wayne 
Mechthilde Calamity. Bull c Ives from one to 
five months old for sale

’u bloom. 
ha>
growth. lli“ GLEN ARCH Y ” HOLSTEIN fc

43 head of big. deep-flanked, heavy-prod neins 
Holsteins, many of them milking from 60 to W 
lbs. a day on grass. Young stock of both sexes 
for sale. A straight, smooth lot
G. MtClIITYB». WantVew P. o

Walburn River», Folden’s, Ont.
(-lire as you would clover, but with 

Keep it moving while 
by using the tedder, rake while 

tough, leave in coils two or three 
days, then turn out carefully, and haul 

Remember the leaves are about four

LYNDALU HU
Offer a number of young bulls fit for servies, 
out of Record of Merit cows, and sired by Beryl 
Wayne Paul Concordia, four of whose nearest 
dams have official records averaging 99 lbs. 1] 
ose. each. Eight heifers coming two,due 
to calve in spring. Younger stock, either sex 

BROWM BROS. Lye, Ont

■sbc&sss: «

4YRSHIBES FROM A FHIZHHHHii îüi
Have some nies bon and heifer calves for «I
eaBonabl^ee^F^^icnlar^etc^wrti; to

OamnbelMnrd Hte

even
green
till

more care.rorths
Mann 
m an 
iraging 
young 

i of all 
rrite at

i
Holsteins and Yorkshires
Rs HONEY. Brlokley, Ont. offers a, verj 
choice lot of >onng bulls, alsn boars and sows 
fit to mate.

in
t im more valuable per pound than the 

Hay caps, made of pieces of cot- 
40 by 60 in< hes square, q,nd pro
fit h weights or pegs

are strongly recommended by

stalks
ton.
' idt‘d 
the

>nt.
Ayrshlres ^eS“^nsbie‘Pfl^r
also younger ones for quick buyers.

N. DYMBNT. Hickory Hill Stock Farm. 
Dundas Stn. and Tel. C appleon. Ont.

attached to | Greenwood Holsteins and Yorkshires
For sale ; A few richly-bred balls from one tt 
eighteen months old Also a few choice female* 
of all ages. Yorkshires of either sex.
D. Jon»». Ji-. n»i»rfoni« o. n »nH St„

8
'oiners,

’’x:" authorities.
alstein 
ord of 
iter in
wton »i it would depend somewhat on the 

if the cows are not allowed on
the ground is soft, are not al- | GfOVO Hill HolSItiln HoPd

Offers high-cla a stick at rea enable prices. 
Only a few >o ingsters left Pairs not akin

j F. R MALLORY, Prankfort, Ontario.
I G. T. R. and C- 0. Railway couneoti-

CPRINOBURN STOCK FARM. North 
* Williamsburg, Ont.. Ay. shires, both 

sexe - end all ages: Berkstaires, both sexes 
and all ages; Oxford Down sheep a few choice 
ones left ; Buff Orpington fowls, /ggs 81.00 per 
setting. 84 per hundred. H. 4. Whlttsker 
A Sons, Props,

land hut 
it u h 
low ed 
i iff

Owt,o

end
Send 

out it.
Ont.

-o eat it very close, and are taken
- h r 1 v in October, no great harm 

i,f r. suit from the pasturing. one.
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650 THJE FARMERS ADVOCATEm FOUNDED 1866 .S, f - \
U YORKSHIRES of Choicest Type and Breeding.

'...  1 I have on band 76 brood sows of Princess Fame, Cinderella,
Clara, Minnie, Lady Frost and Queen Bess strain®. My 
stock boars are true to type and richest breeding. For sale 
are a large number of sows bred and ready to breed, boars fit 
for service, and younger ones of both sexes. Pairs and trios 
not akin. «I. W. BOYLE, Woodetook, Ont.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. CURESI

Dyspepsia, Bolls, 
Pimples, 
Headaches, 
Constipation,
Loss of Appetite* 
Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, 
Scroftila, 
and all troubles 
arising from the 
Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels or Blood. "

Mrs. A. Le than true.
of Ballyduff, OnL 
writes : “ I believe i ~ 
would have been la S 
my grave long age m 
had It not been far * 
Burdock Blood Ut
ters. I was rundown 
to such an extent 
that I could eoaroe- 
ly move about the 
house. I was subject 
to severe headaches, 
backaches and dis*.

LEG BANDS—HENS’ NESTS. Mill
1. Am desirous of going heavier in the

I keeppoultry business than I have.
Barred Rocks, and it is difficult to tell 
them

m.
m

apart, as they are all the same■ Woodstock Herd of Largo English Berkshire color.
2. Give 

that may be kept clean.
a good plan for hens’ nestsBal®,piga. °* *5 MSS. both sexes, from prise winning stock, 

l am booking orders for spring delivery from my Imp. ard home-bred
& ENQUIRER.

Ans.—1. The best, simplest and 
cheapest means of differentiating these 
fowls is to use numbered leg bands. 
Order from poultry-supply firms advertis
ing in this paper.

2. No especial design is necessary in 
order to keep nests clean, but the strip 
which serves as the front of the nest may 
be nailed on lightly so that it may be 
easily removed, and tipping the nest or 
row of* nests forward will quickly reihove 
litter and rubbish, and permit the use ot 
disinfectant solutions, or vermicides when 
desired.

I mr DOUBLAS THOMSON. Box 1, Woodstock, Ont

Roseban k Berksh I res. -
Bows ready to breed. Choice young stock ready to wean, sired brMaple 
Lodge Doctor and Bailie’s Sambo (imp.), a Toronto winner.
Lefroy,G.T.B. JOHN BOYES, JR., Ckeiehlll, Ont Long-distance 'Phone

m •It■

s •j

HILLCREST 
BERKSH I RES

Stand on rivalled for individual merit in the herd. 
Our business for 1906 surpasses former years. The 
enquiry for choice things increases from year to 
year. B< me choice sows for sale due to farrow in 
tile spring. Also a few boars on hand. Vine Sta. 
G.T.B. near Barrie. John Lthmsp Vine P.O.

».

neee; my appetite 
was gone and I was 

ble to do my 
housework. After 
using two bottles eg 
B. B. B. I found my 
health fully reeteiSL ■ 
I warmly recommend 
it to all tired and 
worn eut rima **

OAKDALE BERKSHIRFK if*8'8* Berkshire herd in Ontario., "J*, „ Dtnitoninco Stock boars and several bnod sows
imported. For sale : Bows bred and ready to breed, boars ready for 
service, mid younger ones, all ages, richly bred on prise winning lires

WATER RIGHTS.
a stream of water running 

through my farm, and I intend to build 
a pond on the stream for a trout pond, 
and, also, a chopping mill. A man has 

mill about one and a half miles down 
the stueam, and he says that he can stop 
me from building the pend and the mill, 
and that he controls the stream for so 

miles above the pond. Does he 
any further than his own 

property, and can he stop me from build
ing ?

Ontario.

una
•nilI have

K Bj

LAR6E EXBUSH YORKSHIRE! I:'SOUTHDOWN* MONKLAND

Yorkshires
—--------------------- Pigs of tin

most ap 
proved type 
of both Boxes 
nil ages, foi 
sale at all 
times. Wi 
have mon 
imported ani

........— aa male in om
,.r herd thsn gj

other breeders in Canada combined. We wor i frnm 
more lint prises at the large shows this yeai I 
than all other breeders combined. We woi I alone, 
every first but one and all silver medals and Ba 
eon prises at Toronto and London, and at 81 
Louis we furnished all the first-prise hogs in tin 
breeding classes except two ; also supplied boti 
champion and grand champions. Prices roanoi 
able.
O. O. PLATT * SON. Millgrove. Ont

AND

Sootoh Colllee. 
RoM. McEwen, Byron,Ont

many 
control it

Imported * Oanadlsm-bred
We keep 35 brood sows, and have constantly on 
hand between 100 and 200 to choose from. Oan 
supply pairs and trios not akin. Quality and 
type unsurpassed. Prices right.

UAS. WILSON A SONS,
PEROU». ONT.

OLD SUBSCRIBER.
Long-distance 'Phone.

181s Ans.—It is impossible for us to tell 
the foregoing statement of facts 

You

SP tor the Original
McDougall’s Sheep Dip & Cattle Dressini

f

should consult a solicitor 
personally, as there are many things to 
be taken into account in determining the 
mill-owners' rights in the premises, and 
the fullest statement of case possible isi -

G. T. R. and O. P. B.[ ■ Long-distance ' Phone.

Large White 
Yorkshires.

necessary in order to your being properly 
advised in the matter.Sheep Breeders’ 

Associations. PLANNING PIGPEN.
I have a building, 20 feSt by 24 feet, 

which I wish to use for a pigpen. It is 
6 feet at eaves.

L. What height of wall would I have to 
put under it to make it a proper height 
for pigs ?

I
: l
:

| Young stock of both sexes. 2 
number of sows old enough t< 

I breed, all sired by Imp. Dal 
8 meny Topsman. Everythin; 

Sr guaranteed as represented.
I. H. «NELL. HA6ERSVILLE P 0. * STATION

A number of excellent sows, direct from im.'i 
ported etock,in pig to Worseley Duke, Imp.; alee 
imported sows of different ages. Young boars 
and sows can be supplied not akin. Orders 
taken for young pig 3. Write for wnat you want. -

H. U. DAVIS, Woodetook, Ont.
Importer and Breeder of Yorkshires 

and Shorthorns.

American Shropshire Registry Association, th 
largest live-stock organisation in the world 
Hon. John Dryden, President, Toronto, Oai 
Address oorrespondenoe to MORTIMER r.nv 
■BING, Secretary, Lafayette, Indiana.

E
■S-

on
[j

SHR OPS HIRES 2. Would it be better to loft it over 
MAPLE LEAF I at plates, or leave it open to roof ?
BERK8HIRB8I

y
Oan sell about 90 Bern Lambs.
Mostly by an Imp. Butter-bred ram.

HIMPMABBH. Alisa Craig, Ont
Oxfbrd Down Sheep. Shorthorn Cattle 

Yorkshire Hogs.
Present offering : Lambs of either sex. Fo 

prims, eto , write to John Oouelne * Bone 
Buena Vista Farm, o Harrleton Ont.

I;,

3. How high should sleeping berths be 
from floor ? GLBNBURN

HERD OF YORKSHIRESS :
wkf.

Now offering King of 
the Castle sows bred 
to British Dut-e (imp.) 
also young bows and 
boars, 9 and 10 weeks

4. Would it require two or three win
dows on each side ?

i; M»! Winner of gold medal three years In 
snccession. Offers for sale : 12 young 
boars, 4 months old ; a large number 
of bows, same age; also 30 enoklini 
pigs, both sexes. Also a grand good 
Shorthorn boll (roan), 10 months old.

DavM Barr, Jr., Box 3, Renfrew, ON.

Maple Grove Yorkshires
WÈKStSSS &re among the leading Canadian 

herds for size, quality and true- 
ness to type, and are prizewinners

j, all around. For sale are both
sexes All ages. Bred from imp. 
and home-bred stock. There arc 

^MM*We none better.

H. S McOIARMID, Fingal P. 0;. Shedden StaNea,
____  Breeder and Importer.

HSITIBH DDK* (IMP.)

old, from British Duke (imp ).
Joshua Lawrence, Oxford Centre P.O.

Woodstock Station.

5. What do you think would be best 
plan of ventilation ?

6. Would 
gravel 
drainage ?

7. How

sr *
■jllllpsr/.

putting 6 or 8 inches of 
under cement floor be sufficient

SHIP US YOUR
Wlllowdale Berkshire»CALFSKINS Yonng boars and sows 

3 and 6 months of age 
out of imp. sows, and 
aired by Imp. Polgalt 
Doctor, Royal Master 
piece, a son of the $8,60( 
boar, Masterpiece, and 

- .. some of them imp. in
flam. Satisfaction guaranteed.

cement would be re
quired for walls and floor ? How would I 
mix it ?Write for our prices.

8. How thick should wall be ?
E. T. CARTER & CO., Toronto, Ont. R. A. M.

Ans.—1. Two feet of wall, so that I 
I eaves can be eight feet high would do I 
I very well.

Loft it over.
First-class sleeping berths can be I 

made by the use of plank floor, raised j 
four inches clear above cement. If you I 
refer to elevated berths, three feet is I 
sufficiently high.

4. Two windows on each side would be I 
very good, though three would be better. I

5. We have been recommending a flue I 
from ceiling to ventilator in roof as the I 
best
prominent Ontario
straw-covered loft, the boards of the loft 
being laid a few inches apart. The straw, 
he says, will absorb all moisture, and also 
allow sufficient ventilation.

6. Not unless there is a good outlet 
HAVSVILLE. OUT. I for soaka£e that might get into gravel.

~ —-------------------------- If ground is tile-drained, or if it falls
«*» >—

letered herd in Canada ; young sows in farrow I clera:'ath is1 not necessary.
choice young pigs, six weeks to six months old ' I 7 Ahmit Q __ ...
pairs not akin; express charges prepad; pedi- I ar es altogether.
grees and safe delivery guaranteed. Address ■ I wa s a,K* first three inches of floor,

E. D. GEORGE. Putnam, Ont. I part coin nt. to nine of gravel.
inch surface of floor, mix 
to two of line sand, 
after.

Might inches would he 
enough.

ORCHARD HOME TAM WORTHS
Herd heeded by Newcastle Warrior. This hog 

won first prize end silver medal at Toronto 1906 
end defeeted hie sire, Colwill’s Choice (1343) 
who hee won these honors three years in suc
cession. Our brood sows are large and of the 
seme high quality. If you want choice stock, 
we oen satisfy you at a reasonable price. Young 
boars fit for service ; also young pigs now on 
hand. All stock shipped in comfortable crates. 
Express prepaid ana satisfaction guaranteed. 
OH AND ALL BROS., Cherry Valley, Ont

J. J. TLSON, Milton P.O. and Sta.

PIKE GkOVE BERKSHIRE ! X
Fairview Berkshire*■ Bred on aristocratic 

a lines and from high-clas# 
show stuff, sirtd by tin 

H Toronto winner, Willow 
Lodge Deader. For sale 

ww . are you“8 animals olboth sexes—4 and 6 months of age ; of choice t.yPL6 and showring form. W. W. BROWN 
RIDGE. Ashgrove P 0. Milton Sta

Duroc Jerseys-lmported and home-bred 
D „ . sows and boars ready for ser-

:nd6BUffMorncWocaknere,aBl8° BUff °rPln“°P6

MAO CAMPBBLL, Harwich. Ont.

Are second to none. 
My herd has won high 
honors wherever shown. 
Am now offering sows 
bred and ready to breed. 

... and younger ones of
both sexes, the get of Masterpiece and Just the 
Thing. An exceptionally choice lot.

JOHN S. COWAN, Donegal P. 0., Milverton Shk

Newcastle Herd ol Tamworths and Shorthorna 
We have for quick sale a choice lot of boars 

and sows from 9 to 6 months old, the produce ol 
sows sired by Col will’s Cho ce and Newcastle 
Warrior, both our own breeding, and winners of 
sweepstakes and silver medal at Toronto, 1901- 
08-06-06. Several very choice sows due to farrow 
In March and April. Pedigree fusnished with 
every pig. Several choice heifer calves and 
heifers in calf to our present itock bull. All of 
high show quality. Prices right. Dailv mail at 
eurdoor. COLWILL BROS., Newcastle, Ont.

all-round system. One of our 
breeders favors a BEHKSHIRFS. S6i

IMPROVED
LARGE YORKSHIRES Bunny mount Berkshire* 

■( are uusurpagsed for 
ideal bacon type ends 
superior breeding. Fora 
immediate sale: A few ^ 

■™Tr *1IRW choice boars from 5 mos.
up to 15 mos. old,

JOHN MoLEOD Milton P.0.and Sta.,C.P.R. âS.T.B.

Choice young stock from imported 
prise winning stock for sale.

G BO. M. SMITH.lot of pigs of either sexes, from one to six 
wmwilha old, and two sows bred to farrow in 
March. ' They are nearly all sired by Colwell's 
Choice No. 1343; won sweepstakes and silver 
medal at Toronto in 1901-24). Also four bulls 
m2 one heifer from one to ten months old 
'Phone in residence. BERTRAM HO&Klft. 
The Gully P. O.

•T-" /•
un-

Fairview Berk shiresMix, for I . 
one I 

For half- I 
one of cement I 

Mix dry; add water I

Bred from imported and 
Canadian-bred sires and 
dams, and bred on prise
winning lines. My brood 
sows are huge, choice 
animals. Yonng stock of 

Some sows bred to imp. boars. 
HENRY MASON, SOARBORO P.O. 

Street oars pass the door.

ELMFIELD YORKSHIRES Berkshires _T^u1. lu rd b°ai a : ompton
Unk *(imp ), end Elmhurst Swell 

: , h ! v ial<- A 1 oars. 5 gilts, 1 nine-menths' 
. 'b u m Mrty. Pigs n ady to we,a* 
y ns r< ;in- vntvd.1

Have. 40 young p'gs from 2 i , 
mos. Some y ung boars rearh 

for service; alec young sows ored and read) ir, 
breed. Pairs supplied not akin. Prices rigid

6. B. MUMA, Ayr, Ont.

r r"W
:
■ ' i

(iu.

Motto :
. Careful selections for

'■ *» VANDERLIP, Cains.ills. Ont.
both sexes.juite thick
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